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OCTOBER 26th - 1st NOVEMBER

^ FRIDAY 26 OCTOBER s •
*

GODS KITCHEN PRESENTS

CODE T
Doors 8pm i

Tickets £9.00 from the Gods Kitchen
ticket hotline on, 0,9700, >^61 9|9 liind o f Motor y

RECORDED TO BE BROADCAST AS PART OF THE SPECIALLY
EXTENDED ESSENTIAL MIX SATURDAY 27th OCTOBER

• TCFE^AY 30 OCTOBER •"*

. ^RKO PRESENTS ^^ ,JOHN egEL

mm .11...

FRitJAY^feOtTOBEr
PROSESSION PRESENTS

T^entre & South

JJ1|"V

MEDICINE BAR - THE CUSTARD FACTORY
Livi^pii AIR FROM 2am

Tickets £6.50 advance plus booking fee or £7.50 on door

from 0121 233 2967 or 0121 631 1400

• SATURDAY 27 OCTOBER •

GATECRASHER PRESENTS THE ESSENTIAL MIX

moiiNioioiPiiii

BIRMINGHAM NEC
Doors 9pm

Tickets £36.50 plus booking fee

from NEC ticket line on 0870 909 4183

LIVE ON AIR FROM 2am SATURDAY 27th OCTOBER

• SUNDAY 28 OCTOBER

•
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THE SANCTUARY
Doors 9pm

LIVE ON AIR FROM 1 1pm
Tickets £8.00 plus booking fee

and info call Ticketmaster hotline 0870 9020 0001

MEDICINE BAR
LIVE ON AIR FROM 10pm

,
Tickets £3.00 plus booking fee from

i
i

ticket hotline on 08707 544 445

• WEDNESDAY 31 OCTOBER •
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"

Pills vfovspidiinisis
MEDICINE BAR - THE CUSTARD FACTORY

Doors 8pm ^ ^ ?V

UVE ON AIR FROM MIDNIGHT

Tickets £5,00 from 0121 603 0033
or Swordfish 01 21 633 4859

• THURSDAY 1 NOVEMBER •

METROPOLIS MUSIC PRESENTS

THE EVENING SESSION

r -

BIRMINGHAM ACADEMY
LIVE ON AIR FROM 8pm

Tickets £15.00 plus booking fee on 0870 333 1123
or on www.gigsandtours.com

• THURSDAY 1 NOVEMBER •

SUBSTANCE PRESENTS A NIGHT OF HIP HOP

iSii liyw..

isRi:
MEDICINE BAR - THE CUSTARD FACTORY

12.00pm - 2.00am

Tickets £3.00 plus booking fee

from 0121 233 2967 or 0121 631 1400

RECORDED TO BE BROADCAST AS PART
OF THE ONE WORLD SHOW MIDNIGHT - 2 THURS 1st NOV

n V

FOR FULL TICKET DETAILS AND INFORMATION ON THESE AND ALL THE OTHER SHOV\« CALL

THE RADIO 1 CONCERT LINE 08700 100 100 OR GO TO RADIO 1 ONLINE WWW.BBC.CO.UK/RADIOl

IDS RADIO 97-99 FM
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0
“HOW’S LIFE IN THE HOTSEAT?” That’s the question

everyone’s been asking me since taking the helm at Muzik.

Well, the answer is: “Bloody marvellous, thank you.” Where

else could anyone want to be other than editing the world’s

finest dance music magazine? Atop gig and no mistake.

Muzik commands deep respect and affection in equal

measure-among its readers, among big name DJs and

among the movers
,
shakers and spinners in the dance community- for one

very good reason. We have an unrivalled reputation for covering the very best

in quality dance music.

Yes, we know what it means to lose It on a dancefloor, butwe also know thejoy

of spending an entire Sunday afternoon leafing through our old vinyl. We get a

rush from sniffing the musty fragrance of a fresh acetate. We can talk bollocks

for hours about our favourite remix. And ifwe are found stumbling around in the

darkness It's probably because we're searching for the cutting edge. Yes, we

say to the world, we take our music seriously-you got a problem with that?

But don’t think we're going to be resting on our laurels. There are big plans. .

.

very big plans. Plans so big we’re having trouble fitting them into the office at the

moment (we’re literally knocking down walls). But fitted they will be, and when

they are, you’ll all know about it, and I know you’ll be as excited as we are.

Finally, a quick brag: I’ve just spent the last couple of days updating the Muzik

office stereo. Tough job, huh? Thanks to some nice people at Denon and

Minipod It's looking pleasantly phat and you’ll get to see the magnificent

beast in all its completed glory next month . It's all about getting the essential

things in life right. Right?

^ Conor McNicholas^ • Editor

Muzikists Dr Bob Jones

The DJ, producer and Muzik soul don

reaches for his prescription pad

What are you up to atthe moment?
My East West Connection remix of M-Flo is

coming outsoon on Avex. And I'm going to Ireland,

Norway and the Southport Soul Weekender.

First and most recent records bought?

The most recentwas Sandra St Victor's 'Gemini'

on Expansion. The firstwas Edwin Starr’s ‘My

Weakness' on Motown. I was 1 2.

Dream person to work with?

Alive it would have to be The Sounds Of

Blackness. Dead, it’d be John Coltrane and

Miles Davis. Theywere always searching and

pushed music to the limit.

Final message?
Look out for Chilli Funk, aforceto be reckoned with/





every friday at
Heath Mill Lane^ Digb'eth, Birmingham 9.00pm-4.00am i

01061 Uv« io

97*99fri biriMiniahriKi Friday 9th November
Fergie, John ‘00’ Fleming (3hr set)

Daniel Soto, AJ Gibson

Friday 16th November
Judge Jules, JFK, Airwave
AJ Gibson, Daniel Soto

Friday 23rd November
Fergie (3hr set), Guy Ornadel

Daniel Soto, AJ Gibson

Friday 26th October
ALL NIGHT EVENT 9pm - 6am
Recorded for broadcast as part of the

Radio One Essential Mix Live in Birmingham

Fergie, Armin Van Buuren
Dumonde (DJ Jam X & DE Leon)

Daniel Soto, AJ Gibson

Friday 2nd November - ‘The Producer’s Night’

Signum, M.I.K.E (Push), D:Fuse

AJ Gibson, Daniel Soto
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GODSKITCHEN The True Sound of a Clubbing Summer - OUT NOW



“The roots of true achievement lie in the will

to beco0e the besft^at you cah become." ,

;

Harold Taylor
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Friday 30th November
ALL NIGHT EVENT 9pm - 6am

John ‘00’ Fleming, Signum, John Kelly
Dumonde (3hr set), Daniel Soto
Admission K12

Friday 7th December
Judge Jules, Fergie (3hr set)

AJ Gibson, Daniel Soto

GODSKITCHEN at The Met
Armagh, Northern Ireland

Saturday 1 7th November, 7,30pm - 2.00am

John ‘00’ Fleming, Daniel Soto

For Further Information call 0121 665 6333

Advance tickets available for all nights at mniziE
from the exclusive czizisziE

TICKET HOTLINE 08700 761999
or at Ticketmaster Centres in selected Virgin and Tower Records Stores
or book online at www.godskitchen.com
Please Note that Ticketmaster no longer sell tickets for any event In HMV
Coach Organisers

:

UK Club Link (all UK) Day-08707 520650 Eve-08707 520 750, Event Express (all UK) 07976 163 528
Natural Bom Clubbers (Midlands) 02476 222 121, Big Jock Promotions (Wales) 07881 933 281

www.godskitchen.com

^^GODSKI I UhlIrN The Internet Revolution for the Clubbing Generation.
Online Find out more at www.godskitchenonline.com



ELECTRONIC MUSIC AT MIDEM
THE MOST OYNAMIC MUSIC MARKET IN THE WORLD
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IT’S PURE ELECTRONIC

MUSIC BUSINESS

> SPECIALISED BUSINESS ZONE

> FOCUSED WORKSHOPS
> QUALITY PROGRAMMING

UK SUBSIDY THE Dll. OFFER SUPPORT FOR U.K. COMPANIES EXHIBITING

AT MIDEM IF YOUR STAND IS BOOKED IN TIME

MEET 4,554 COMPANIES AND 10,640 PARTICIPANTS - VISIT 94 COUNTRIES - AHEND 48 CONCERTS AND 20 CONFERENCES - IN JUST FIVE DAYSl

BECOME A CITIZEN: EVILLAGE@REEDMIDEM.COM

Tm (0)20 7528 0086 - F/ 44 (0)20 7895 0949
™ catherine.atthow@reedmidem.com .
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Revelation
Mixed by Nick Warren and Danny Howells
Features the Deep Dish mix of iio ‘Rapture’, the Quiwer
mix of Way Out West ‘Stealth’, the Ashley Beedle mix of
Bent ‘Always’, and tracks / remixes by King Unique,
Lexicon Avenue, UBU, Soul Providers and many more.
2 X CD. Released: 29 October 2001

renaissance

New single Science Dept.
Jeatufing Erire ‘Breathe

.

Danny Rowells’ production
Quise in partnership v^ith

Dick Trevor throws up a
contemporary classic. 2x12*’
and CD. Mixes by Lexicon
Avenue. Shaboom and Flatline.

Released 29 October 2001

.



Ho’s sorry now

Dear Muzik Magazine, ^

Armand Van Helden
[Singles, issue 76] has

given me new
inspiration. His review

ofmy recent

collaboration with

Spesh and Jerry

Bonham, ‘Deep Love
9* indicated that the

record had “a sex vibe

going on” and also that

he*d“putthison

if I was in a club and

I’d pulled a ho’ out

ofthere
/’

From now on I am
only going to produce

ho-pulling sex vibe

tracks and I will send

themstraighttoMr

Van Helden. All you

ho’s had betterwatch

out, because MrVan

Helden will soon

have a fat case of

ho-pulling sex

records. Also, I’d like

to request Beavis&

Butthead as your next

celebrity reviewers.

Thank you,

Jond},Lodq Records,

San Francisco

It’s a well knowfact

thatArmand hasNO
need of musical

assistancewhen it

comes tothe puinnjg

ho’s. They flock

around him like flies

round, er, um, a

leading house DJ.

MouthOff
Write to Mouth Off at Muzik, IPC Media, King’s Reach Tower, Stamford Street, London SE1 9LS.

Or e-mail us at muzik@ipcmedia.com. Please include your name and address.

IPC Media reserves the rightto re-use any submissions sentto the letters column of Muzik in anyformat ormedium

M Trance in his pants
Dear Muzik

It’s time you foryou to stop dissing trance.

I really dig your magazine, but you need to

come clean. Ifyou don’t think trance is

music, why keep the review column? You

have that column because the music

sells, right? And what does that make

you? Credible? You call it commercial.

You call it cheese. Butyou still review it.

Peoplewho call their music underground

arejust not good enough to be on Top Of

The Pops. And people like you write about

this so called underground to look cool.

Try being cool for real instead.

Trance is the only music around that’s

not fronted by pretentious people. And

that’s why I love it. And that’s whyYOU
hate it. How long will the two-step trend

(it’s not music, it’s a trend, okay?) get

until you consider it uncool? Like, two

more months? Or hard house? That

music has no soul whatsoever. When

trance was at its peak you all loved Ferry

Corsten. Now he’s crap. What have you

learned? Nothing. You need to get a

different perspective on music. Or

change the name of your magazine to

'Flavour OfThe Month’.

Regards

DJ Emphatic, Sweden
(proud member of www.trance.nu)

Who said we hate trance? Some of

it may be crap at the moment, but

these things always go through

phases. Also, are you talking about

trance, progressive trance, or only

trance that gets played on TOTP?

^ Hetzjagd
auf Nazis
Hi Muzik,

This interview with Ellen

Allien from Germany

[Issue 76] is disgusting.

LookatherT-shirt! The

German Nazi symbol of

an eagle! Most people

in the Berlin techno

scene didn’t like her

from the beginning.

She was only ever

interested in herself

and in money. So

why do you

feature her?

There a lot of

other people in

Berlin and in London

you could cover.

Alexander Powell, Berlin

The eagle's a symbol of Germany

ratherthan Nazism, surely? Besides,

Muzik prefers not to take sides in

Berlin techno scene in-fighting -

we’ve heard it can turn nasty.

^ Mounting anxiety
Dear Muzik,

Is itjust me or are your covermount CDs
getting more and more boring? Sure,

the contents of the CDs are top tunes in

their genre. The only problem is that

we’re not talking about that many

genres. Where are the CDs covering

drum & bass, techno (the new trend,

they say), electro (resurrected and

kicking) or techno-electro, that German

hybrid that’s big in Europe? What about

urban, soul, leftfield or the breakbeat

scene? All we get is progressive, more

progressive and. . . oh, it’s summer, why

not stick in a nice ' Ibiza’ house/chill out

CD? I think that you have a responsibility

to showcase what’s new and different,

and not to just get as trendy as you can.

How do you feel about that?

Sincerely yours

Andreas Mushroom, Athens

Maybewe did go a little overboard

on the progressive tip, but since our

last three covermounts have been

deep house, techno/leftfield and

this month’s excursion Into classic

bangers, we reckon we’re already

sorting that situation out. You have

an excellent name, by the way.

Ladles and gents,

Congratulations on the cover-mounted

Mute CD. I’d not bought your

magazine since you put Robert Miles

on the cover all those years ago,

but you seem to be making an

effort again - Plastikman slating the

singles was most entertaining.

One thing - 1 notice you no longer

feature happy hardcore in your

Trainspotting section. How long

before you ditch both the hard(ly)

house and trance sections? You

may just earn my subscription.

Keep it up

Mikey T of the International

Techno Cognoscenti

Take that, Mr so-called Mushroom!

^ Exterminate!
Dear Muzik,

I’m pleased your reporter Steve McLay

enjoyed Sonique’s set in the Serious

Arena at Creamfields so much, with her

ability to ‘get the groove back’.

Surprising as she didn't play, and her

set was filled by Corvin Dalek - you

know, the man who 'is not just a stupid

name and misjudges it completely,

banging it out ratherthan following

everyone else’s funked-up flow’.

Cheers

Ben Pugh, Head Of Promotions,

Serious Promotions Ltd, London

Oops. To be fair, in a crowded tent

it’s pretty hard to tell if the DJ Is the

one listed on the running order or

not. Apologies to the multi-faceted

Mr Dalek.

^ B afraid
Dear Muzik,

In the light of recent events in NYC
and the deluge of dodgy e-mails about

the Nostradamus Twin Brothers'

prophecy, I thought you should know

of a far more sinister (and accurate)

prediction from those fundamentalist

hip hoppers, Eric B & Rakim. The

following is a verse from ‘Casualties

Of War’ from 1992.

“So I wait for terrorists to attack/

Every time a truck backfires I fire back/

I run for shelterwhen a plane is over me/

Remember Pearl Harbour?/

New York will be over, G”.

Yours in fear

Jethro Clunies-Ross, bye-mail
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Ibm Stephan

Rocks Your House

Tom Stephan: Soon to face the trauma of

having to discuss Neighbours plot lines with

undergrads twatted on 'really wicked hash’

US-BORN, UK-based tribal house DJ/producer Tom Stephan enters into the

spirit of British student life with relish next month - as he offers himself up as a

competition prize. Tom will be playing his trademark Superchumbo twisted house

tunes (“hopefully The Revolution' will be the one that takes the roof off”) at the

Engineered Jeans House Party, a night hosted by Levi's. They will provide the

decor, lights, decks, speakers, bouncers and a - yes! - free bar at a house party

thrown at the winner’s ‘crib’ for 200 of his or her very closest friends.

Tom (who came to the UK on a student exchange programme for six months

and is still here 1 0 years later) rocks studentsville off the back of releasing his

'Soundworx Session Two’ mix album. The mix runs from Christian Hombostel’s

'Back To The Music' through his own Superchumbo mix

of Missy Elliot’s 'Get Ur Freak On’ to his personal

fave on the album: 'Loose Leaves' by Nova

Scotia. “My biggest sound is that dark, tribal

stuff, but I do like other stuff too," Tom says.

To enter the Levi’s house party

competition, visit any Levi’s store and pick

up an entry postcard. You will also

receive a 10% discount on Levi’s

clothing if you offer proof - a

large collection of road cones,

for instance - that you’re

a student, 'Soundworx

Session Two’, meanwhile,

is out now on

Southeast Recordings.

12 MZK

Dave Clarke
BRIGHTON boy Dave Clarke is signing to the city’s

Skint label. The fun-loving techno producer and DJ

has agreed a six-album deal, clinched in typically

quirky Skint style over a cream tea In Rottingdean.

Clarke joins stable buddies Midfield General,

Lo-Fi Allstars, Freq Nasty and current scene

darlings X-Press 2, and his first release will

be ‘The Compass’ (which includes mixes

from Josh Wink and Terrence FIxmer), out

next month. His first album for the label

Is expected early next year.



Front Of The Box

Back Of The Boot

MUZIK’S covermount star,

downtempo correspondent and

chill out king Chris Coco and his

manager Seven Webster (the man behind the rise of

Sasha, John Digweed and Dido) are set to remedy

the rash of half baked ‘chill out’ compilations

currently saturating the market with their new label,

Organic Recordings.

“I get to hear a lot of chill out compilations that aren’t

all that great,” explains Chris. 'They’re usually just a
mixture of pop music and big names. We wanted

something with a bit more feeling and musical thought

put into it. That’s why we chose the name Organic.”

The debut release, 'Acoustic

Chill’, includes such acts as

Blue States, Turin Breaks and

the Royksopp remix of the Kings Of Convenience

track ‘I Don't Know What I Can Save You From’.

The latter sums up Chris’s ethos: “a great guitar

song manipulated by great producers."

The duo are now working on an ambient album.

‘We just want people to listen to good music and not

reconstituted rubbish," Coco says.

‘Acoustic Chill’ is out on Organic on November 5th

(go to organicrecordings.com). You can hear Chris

on Jazz FM from 4-5am on Sunday mornings.

Organic Recordings

Five tunes that are feeling our needle

Bubba Sparxxx: 'Ugly* (Beat Club)

The Missy-riffing debut track from

Timbaland’s new imprint.

‘ Clouddead: ‘Peel Sessions’ (Big Dada)

. Four cool new tracks and a remake of

’Bike’ that’s like a ‘Hey Jude' for the

post-hip hop weirdo generation

King Britt Presents Sylk 1 30: ‘When
The Funk Hits The Fan’ (Ovum)
Mood II Swing, Sanchez and Francois K
create a remix package to die for

WOSP: ‘Gettin’ Into U’ (Data)

Katherine Ellis vocals and a Laurent

I

Gamier hook that had the summer
crowds necking another one in homage

Beber & Tamra: ‘You Wonder’ (Mob)

Ace second single from the Sonny & Cher

of vocal breakbeat

j

Rve tunes that are junking our trunk

Michael Jackson: ‘You Rock My
! World’ (Epic)

No amount of cosmetic surgery can

hide the fact that this is crap

Riva Featuring Dannii Minogue:

‘Who Do You Love Now?’ (ffrr)

Shimmery toilet

Public Domain: 'Too Many MCs’
(Xtravaganza)

Brilliantly tacky entertainment.

Buy one now

Manic Street Preachers: ‘Let

Robeson Sing’ (Felix Da
Housecat remix)

Left over noises from 'Silver Screen',

with the MSPs podgy singer’s voice put

through - clever, this ~ a vocoder

Afroman: ‘Because I Got High’

(Universal)

Novelty bollocks for pubescent

weed-heads - don’t believe the hype

Chris Coco launches chill out label

Getting Away With It,

the documentary that

forms part of Global

Underground's new
DVD Transmission dr.
will be broadcast on

Channel 4 at the end of

October. . . Miss Kittin

and bng term recording

partner The Hacker
release their debut

album, four years

after their

‘Champagne EP’.

Teasingly entitled

‘First Album’, it’s out

on International DJ
Gigolos. . . Tipped

by Muzik as a man to watch In 2001

,

folk-tinged electronicist Minotaur

Shock releases his debut album,

titled ‘Chiff-Chaffs And Willow

Warblers’ on November 19th. . . Just

out on Mesmobeat are Eat Static’s,,,

latest, a pair of classic cuts collections

titled ‘The Alien EPs' and ‘Decadence' < ,

Check out the maverick dance

pioneers’ web site at

www.eatstatic.com. . . October 26th

sees the start of Soundworx ~ The
Se^ons in The Gallery's back room at

Tummills, London EC1 . The monthly

shoM^ase (every final Friday) kicks off

with DCIO's Circo Loco stalwart Jo

Mills, Paul Harris and underground

house maestro Kev ‘KGB’ Bird. .

.
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THIS MONTH S

ESSENTIAL PURCHASES

ARTHUR BAKER

Perfecto Presents

Arthur Baker... Breakin’

• Inspired by the Oakenfold set

at last years Creamfields Arthur

Baker was driven to put together

this 2CD set in conjunction

with Perfecto

• The New Skool disc presents

16 collaborations and remixes

with luminaries from Armand

Van Helden to Utah Saints and

a particularly wicked rework

of Timo Maas’ Der Shieber

• The Old Skool disc straps on it’s

Adidas and breakdances through a

classic brew of Baker productions

including Planet Rock and Walking

On Sunshine

M.AC>:MAntETPBESgflS

BLACKMARKET

PRESENTS... VOL 3

Various Artists

• Sometime in 1993 drum ’n’ bass

was born in the basement of Black

Market Records in Soho. London

• The store remains at the forefront

of the scene it spawned and this

compilation captures what is

happening now in the clubs, on

the pirates and in the shop itself

• Featuring tracks from-Lemon D

(exclusive) Ray Keith. Shy Fx,

Brockie. Dillinja. Hatiras, Kenny

Kenn plus many more

ADAM FREELAND ON TOUR

Various Artists

• Currently holding down residencies

at Fabric. Freeland is probably the

only super-league DJ who is not a

stave to 4/4 music monotony

• The album is mixed with crowd

noise recorded by Adam on his

trusty minidisc recorder at both

massive and intimate gigs giving

the unique live feel

• Mixed in with the typical Freeland

floor rockers are exclusives from

DJ Pulse, ILS. Forme. Bassbin

Twins. Uberzone and Bushwacka

megastores
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Solid Steel Presents. .

.

Bugged Out! Meets The Boutique moves to Heaven

SPLIFF HOP imprint Ninja Tune have launched ‘Solid

Steel Presents. .

a

new series of mix albums that

takes its name from the label’s long-running radio

show. The first in the series is by DJ Food (Strictly

Kev and PC) and DK (Darren Knott), who throw

together everything from Jeru The Damaja to The

Beat’s ‘Mirror In The Bathroom'. The next two

compilations will be by Mr Scruff and Kid Koala.

A Night Of Solid Steel tour kicks off in Oxford on

October 16th and visits Newcastle, Glasgow, Cardiff,

London (the launch party at Ninja's Xen night at Cargo

on October 25th) and Leeds. Check out ninjatune.net

for details. You can catch the radio show on BBC
London Live (94.9FM, midnight on Mondays).

The Coup spike artwork
THIS IS the new cover artwork being used by US
hip hop duo The Coup on their forthcoming album

'Party Music’. The original image (pictured right),

was conceived by group member Boots Riley several

months ago, and shows DJ Pam The Funkstress and

Boots in front of a burning World Trade Centre. The

rappers were quick to release a statement after the

terrorist attack on the Twin Towers, stressing that any

similarity between life and art in this case was purely

coincidental. Boots added, “My condolences go out

to the families and friends of the victims”. There were

no albums ever issued using the original artwork.

‘Party Music' is out on November 5th.

BUGGED OUTI Meets The Boutique, who have

just held their final party at Fabric, are now gearing

up towards yet more packed out gigs at Heaven,

Charing Cross. The night, which moved due to

“internal management disagreements at Fabric",

celebrates Its second birthday at the same time.

Bugged Out! co-promoter John Burgess

explained why Heaven was the obvious choice.

“We can expand, and the upstairs back room

will now have Rob Da Bank getting messy with

his Sunday Best mates. It’s the same room

that Alex Paterson held the first chill out ever -

Heaven's rooted in acid house history.’’

You'll also find David Holmes and Erol Alkan

covering The 1 9th Hole in the Soundshaft, plus

James Holroyd (Bugged OutI), Jon Carter,

Midfield General and Freq Nasty (The Boutique)

and the usual A-list guests.

Bugged Out! Meets The Boutique launches

on November 5th at Heaven, then the first

Friday of every month. Call Heaven on

020-7930-2020 for details.

Decade Raid:

Moby
Go (Outer Rhythm)

1991 was as awash with anthems as a

kosher restaurant isn’t awash with pork

chops, but perhaps the biggest of them all

was Moby's 'Go'. Like most great dance

music, the straight-edge slaphead's classic

alchemised the simplest of ingredients - in

this case a string swell from Angelo

Badalamenti’s ‘Twin Peaks’ theme, a break,

and a bloke going “Go!” - into six minutes of

blissful, physical movement-related japes. It

was remixed more times than Laurence

Uewllyn-Bowen has fucked up a bedroom,

with later revisions such as the ‘Arpothaski’

and *Dub’ mixes even having the distinction of

being quite good.

Moby, meanwhile,

went on to become a

monumental Christian,

vegan bore, pontificating

about the environment to the six people who

bought his records post-'Go’, before

discovering his true calling as a maker of finely

honed background music for gas-guzzling car

adverts. Tsk. (DB)

Other News from 1991

:

• Terry Waite is finally released from Beirut

after five years chained to a wall

• Fat bastard Robert Maxwell falls off his yacht,

taking the Mirror’s pension fund with him

A memorial party

will be held in

London on October

1 4th for 23 year-old

producer/DJ Tore

Kroknes (creator,

with Annie, of the

club classic, The
Greatest Hit') who

died earlier this year.

Contact jessicar

#exposureltd.com for

details. . . Latest onto

the hip hop/pom

crossover bandwagon is

Luke *2 Live Crew*

Campbell, who releases

classy-sounding video

The Best Of Luke's Peep Show on

November 1 2th, featuring girls,

interviews with other ‘big name’

rappers and explicit music vids. . .

Dubbing the event ‘Sonar In The

Rain’, Futuresonic have teamed up

with Coldcut, Zero 7, Carl Craig

and many more for a week-long

electronica and visual arts

extravaganza held at various

venues across Manchester. Go
to www.futuresonic.com for

more info. , . Cream are

celebrating their ninth birthday on

October 13th by wheeling Oakey
out of the vault, alongside Fonty,

Yousefy and guestys. Go to

www.cream.co.uk for details. . .
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Snapshots

NEW UK-based hip hop label

Antidote celebrates its first release

this month, 'How To Cut And Paste’

by the cheeky DJ Yoda (aka Duncan

Beiny). The album, described as

“Salvador Dali meets Funkmaster

Flex" is an earbending hotch-potch of

spoken word, breaks and hip hop,

put together by North London's own

cut and paste comedian, and

featuring bites from Biz Markie, Pete

Rock, Ugly Duckling, Paul Barman

and the like. Antidote are to team up

soon with hip hop magazine Fat Lace

on a compilation series. ‘How To Cut

And Paste’ is out October 22nd.

THE latest In Global Underground’s series of

international DJ mixes is set in Moscow, having

been put together by Ali ’Dubfire’ Shirazinia and

Sharam Tayebi, aka Deep Dish. The double album

includes such tracks as the Washington-based

duo’s own mix of Dido’s Thank You’, ‘Lost In

Brixton’ by Dakota and a 16B remix of ‘Wish You

Were Here’ by John Creamer and Stephane K.

Inspired by a recent trip to Russia which saw Deep

Dish spinning at Club XIII and the like, CD1 is full of

melancholic deep house grooves, while CD2 is, as

Sharam describes it, “more banging". 'GU021

:

Deep Dish Moscow’ is out on October 29th.

Check www.globalunderground.co.uk for more info.

Pump Up The Volume

Antidote releases
DJ Yoda

LATEST in the reams of ‘when I were a lad, pills WERE pills' literature currently

cluttering up bookshop shelves is Pump Up The Volume. It’s a history of house

that wends its way from Chicago to Manchester via Ibiza and a couple of M25

service stations. Written by Sean Bidder, the book accompanies the Channel 4

series of the same name, including interviews with such luminaries as Marshall

Jefferson, Shaun Ryder and our Coxy. Carl, incidentally, gets his very own quote

on the cover: “House is a feeling. And if you don’t feel it, it can’t be house."

Well, absolutely. Pump Up The Volume is out now on Pan Macmillan, £9.99.

Look out for the C4 series around the end of November.

IN hip hop terms, Tomrny Boy is

the grandest of grand old men.

Founded in 1981 by Tom

Silverman (henee the name),

the Impact of Afrika

Bamb^taa's 'PlaneLRock' -

the label’s second ever release -

propelled the imprintlo the

iforefront of hip hop. Double D
& Steinski’s cut ups created a

genre consolidate by the likes

of Coldcut over here; Force

MDs reintroduced r&b into hip

hop (a mixed blessing in some

people's eyes); while

Stetsasonic carried the babn In

tl’ie mid-Eighties and introduced

the world to Prince Paul,

co-mastermind of Pe La Soul's

‘Three Feet High & Rising' and

new school Handsome Boy*

Tommy's rolkall is rich and

varied, from Queen Latifali,

House Of Pain, and Naughty

By Nature to, er, Coolio. But it’s

the label's hit and miss nature

that's Its charm, with the recent

signing of Masters At Work

showing that there's definitely

life in the old Boy yetr(WA)

Bam models his

‘hip hop Bishop’ look

Sugarcandy are using any post fifth

birthday energy to crawl to Reading's

Matrix. They’ll be holding a; one-off

event with Futureshock, Jon Marsh,

Matt Lawes and Paul ‘Trouble’ ^
Anderson on November 24th?*

Watkins’ ‘Black AM’ (inspired by

early New York crime scene

photographer Weegee The Famous)

Will now be released on January 8th,

2CX)2 on Direction Records, with

vocals by Natalie Arnold. Expect a

big name on remixing duties. .

.

Planet Funk (four electro-rock

I Italians called Alex, Marco, GG and

Sergio) who cal! on a sprawling

collective of musical talent, have

announced a couple of live dates*

Check them at London's Cargo

on November 1 st (with Lee

Coombs and Ali B) or at Gore on

the 21st (with Andy Smith and

Alex Nerl). . . Out this month is,

the fifth in the ‘7 Live’ compilation

.

series, mixed by J Majlk. The
'

drum & bass crossover mix includes

Bad Company’s ‘The Nine', Adam

F’s ‘Brand New Funk’ and

Hatiras Versus Majlk’s ‘Spaced

Invader’. . . You can catch UK west

country rappers Aspects on tour

this month and next across Britain.

Gigs to watch are their supports for

Mark B & Blade (Exeter,

October 24th) and Ugly Duckling

(Brighton, November 7th). . *
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Mixmag - “Big, Big, Big!” r : :

-

Maxim - “This is one of the best albums of 2001
” '

"
fl

Ministry (Seb’s VIP Tunes) - “Destined to be the next great aibum

Muzik - “A combination of club kick and intimate delicacy”

Jockey Siut - “A sign of the times album”

MINDCIRCUS - The forthcoming single

taken from the outstanding

UJRV OUT UJEST

UIHV OUT UJEST

WiIillSinfl|MI^ Way Out West “Mindcircus" Nov 1 9th
! Maurice and Noble feat. Jane Hadley “Faith Delivers” Nov 12th

Drive Red 5 “Yours Sincerely Lionel" Nov 5th

Pussy 2000 “Its Gonna Be Alright" Oct 22nd
Kid Creme feat. Shawnee Taylor

“Austin’s Groove (Let Me Live)” Oct 29th

T-shirts/record bags/dj promo's/news & release info

www.distinctiverecords.com
distinctive

SIAM

available at all good record stores or visit the web site www.distinctiverecords.com



Snapshots

Playstation.^ music choice

THE MOST important event in the

dance music calendar is finaily upon

us: the Muzik Magazine Dance
Awards 2001 . In the next Issue of

Muzik we’ll bring you the complete

lowdown from the night itself:

including all the winners and the

Saints And Sinners (there’ll be

plenty to choose from, we’ll wager).

The DJ and live act line-up includes

Fatboy Slim, Sasha, Carl Cox, Erick

Morillo, Plump DJs, Yousef, MYNC
Project and Rob Da Bank. We’ll put

money on it being the messiest

night of the year, so we’d like to

thank a few friends right now for

making it all possible. So, thanks

and big love to KLP, Anglo Plugging, Outside Organisation, Radio 1,

Pete Tong, June Sarpong, Russell Brand and Rapture. Oh, and not

forgetting all the DJs and acts who’ve supported us, as well as all our

sponsors and anyone we pulled in at the last minute. Cheers!

Muzik Magazine
Dance Awards 2001

SuncbuKst musicweek

Mauro Picotto We’ll bring you the full car crash of a report in next month’s issue

Best airline?

Lufthansa: good

food, good service

and unlimited red

wine. The best

airport's Turin, the

closest one to my
house! Thev/orst

airport is Milan

Malpenza: it's the most horrendous in

the world for delays. That's official.

Any travel nightmares? Time after

time my records end up in, say, Dubai

instead of Dundee, the bloody

dyslexics. And I was strip-searched at

a Norway airport once because I was

“carrying a record box". You should've

seen my manager’s face when they

were pulling on the rubber gloves. .

.

Ever get recognised? Once,

I caught a charter flight from

Frankfurt to Ibiza and all these

kids clapped when I got on.

Then the air hostess put on my
CD over the system. That was
very, very, embarrassing.

Most luxurious flight ever?

I got upgraded once when I went

to Chicago. We had our ov/n

masseuse and waitress.

In-flight fun? I get my manager

drunk on wine and watch him make
a tit of himself v/ith the hostesses.

Any drawbacks? The jet lag.

Last week I went to seven

different time zones in five days,

across nearly 20,000 miles. I didn’t

know if I was coming or going.

Double Egg

MANY THANKS to Muzik reader and vicart

the Rev Kenneth Curbishley, who suggested

this unhofy pairing: slimy, failed politidan with a

fondness for foreign travel (to places like

Tangiers) Michael Portillo, and cuddly German

DJ Timo Maas. Have they ever been seen In

the same back room at the same time?

Send your Double Egg suggestions to

muzjk@ipcmedia.com or Muzik, King's Reach

Tower, Stamford Street, London SE1 9LS.

System Vertigo is Jimmy Galvin,

who releases his debut single, the :•

rich, orchestral 'There Is A Place' on

November 19th, with an album,
.

•

'Suburbia Kills’ expected to drop early

next year. . . Underground house .
-

producer Funk 198 is also one

Darren Klementi, who has just signed

to Loaded under the name

: . The Crompton Set. He releases his

debut track, 'Suburb Of A Suburb’ on

October 22nd. . . This time last year, •

no one had heard of Dan Snaith.

they still haven’t. But you may know

his debut album as Manitoba, ‘Start

• Breaking My Heart’, which received

an avalanche of plaudits from the
.

critics. This September, Dan relocates /

' from Canada to London, and it

.wouldn't be right unless nuff respect

: was paid to Dan’s home toWn. On the

'Give'r EP’, he brings you the glorious

'Dundas, Ontario’, with a brand new

remix that kicks that 'folktronica’ tag

into oblivion. . . ‘Hardbeat ^ The
Album', a cracking new Nukleuz

' double CD, has now been put back to

January. Other forthcoming Nukleuz

releases include Joy Kitikonti’s

'Joyenenergiser' (with remixes by

Mauro Picotto, The Wiseguys and

Mdouble). It looks set to go all the

way with a wicked remix package and

heavyweight support from the likes of

Judge Jules and Fergie. Could it be

this year’s ‘Dooms Night’?, .

.
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Snapshots

Twisted Nerve Competition
BY the year's end, super-eclectic imprint Twisted Nerve will have reached the

grand old age of 30 - releases, that is. To celebrate, the label have put out a

compilation, snappily titled ‘Everything You Wanted To Know About Twisted

Nerve But Were Afraid To Ask', featuring the likes of Andy Votel, Badly Drawn

Boy and Alfie. Even better, they're giving away five copies of the album, five

pairs of ultra-rare Twisted Nerve seven-inch slipmats (with raised felt in the

middle that fits snugly into your 45s), and five Twisted Nerve bunny logo T-shirts.

To enter, just tell us: what do you want to know about Twisted Nerve but were

afraid to ask? The five best questions will win. Send your question to Twisted

Nerve comp, Muzik, Kings Reach Tower, Stamford Street, London SE1 9LS
before November 1 4th. To check out the full TN deal and the rest of their

current tour dates visit www.twistednerve.co.uk.

Winter Warmer
IF you liked the summer's Big Chill parties,

you'll love The Big Chill Winter Festival 2001

.

It runs from September 7th-9th, using three

London venues: The Union Chapel (Highbury

Comer), Ocean (Hackney), and Dingwalls

(Camden). There are sets from Royksopp,

Tom Middleton's AMBA (with The Joyful

Company of Singers, no less) as well as

Alucidnation, Pete Lawrence and Lol

Hammond, and the tickets are a mere £30 a

pop. Ring either 020-7688-8080 (Big Chill)

or 01 1 5-91 2- 91 52 (Wayahead, 24 hours).

You can also book via www.bigchill.net

Massive Attack
Video Compilation
A BAND who have always prided themselves on a good

promo, Massive Attack have compiled an 1 1 -track DVD of

their very best, from 1990’s ‘Daydreaming’ to 1998's ‘Inertia

Creeps’, along with the previously unreleased video for

‘Angel’. But in spite of, or perhaps because of, MA's rich

and varied work, the video itself is in a clear plastic case. As

3D explains, “no one piece of artwork could summarise the

work that we’ve done. But if anyone's really inclined they

can always go to our web site and download their own.”

The DVD is out on November 5th. Massive Attack are

releasing their next album some time in 2002. Download

your own artwork at www.massiveattack.com

Gatecrasher launch a label

GATECRASHER are to put out all their future

albums and singles via an independent imprint

called Gatecrasher Music. Their first release,

‘Gatecrasher Digital’, is a triple CD covering

the club's classic big room vibe, plus a bonus

chill out mix. GC supremo Scott Bond

explained, "I’ve been looking forward to this.

It’ll be refreshing not to have to compromise

our ideals." M singles will start rolling out from

early next year. 'Gatecrasher Digital’ is out

now. Go to www.gatecrasher.com for

updates and upcoming world tour news.

Massive Attack's Daddy G and 3D

wonder if they've left the gas on

Hip hoppers Donsen Park bring out

possibly the most incongruous sleeve

of the year, with the cheap

happy hardcore-styled

effort for their new album

'Emotion Sickness'

(Lightyear). It's a flufiy no-

swears effort that rides the

new 'PC Rap' wave. . . Cristiano

‘Groovejet’ Splller is back with an

EP of house cuts.

‘Crybaby’, released on

Positiva on November

1 9th, holds the

eponymous lead track plus

remixes from Royksopp,

Tom Middleton and hew bo^ Jolly

Music. There's also his rather special

take on St Germain’s 'Rose Rbuge’>i*

.

Also back is Azzido Da Bass (a)<a

Ingo Martens). He conquered

clubland with his 1999 track ‘Doomsl

Night’ (with a classic remix by TTmo.

Maas that you may have heard once

or twice). His second single, 'Speed*,

is due out on Edel over the New Year,

and features a vocal from Roland

Clark (of ‘Star 69* and ‘Flowers’

fame). > . Correction: 'Sonic Mook
Experiment’, last month’s Compilation

Of The Month, is on the Hub label, not

Lo Recordings as vye stated. Sony. .

.
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Fabric Saturdays

77a Charterhouse Street
London ECl
lO.OOprn -7.00am
£15.00 / £12.00 NUS
T +44U0)20 7336 8898

wwiAi.fabriclondon.com

Art direction; Loue

Fabric CD Series;

01 Crai^ Richards
Released 5th Nouember

13 October

Rm. 1 /

CraiS Richards
Deep C & Udoh
D’Julz

Rm. 2 /

Nidsfle:

Terry Francis
Eddie Richards
Nathan Coles

Rm. 3 /

Bobby & Steue
(Garage City)

20 October

Fabric 2nd Birth
WeeKend: 10pm

Rm. 1 /

Doc Martin
Crai^ Richards
Terry Francis
Tom Middleton
The Rurals (Liue)

Rm. 2 /

27 October

Rm. 1 /

Craia Richards
Iz & Diz
DJ Heather

Rm. 2 /

Terry Francis
Green Oelvet (Liue)

BushwacKa!

Rm. 3 /

Stacey Pullen
Paul Daley
Lee BurridSe
Pure Science (Liue)

Attica Blues
launch
Surplus Records

Rm . 3 /

Bill Brewster
Rob Da BanK
Pete Herbert

3 Nouember

Crai^ Richards
Fabric Album
Launch Party

Rm. 1 /

Crai^ Richards
Terry Francis
Steue Bu£(

Rm. 2 /

DJ Dan
The Aduent (Liue)

Brenda Russell

Rm. 3 /

Economy Records
DJ Soapsvstem;
AKwaaba
Matt Kenny
Youn^ 'Un

10 Nouember

Rm. 1 /

X-Press 2
Bill Brewster

Rm. 2 /

Craisf Richards
Terry Francis
Chris DucKenfield
8t Swa^ (Liue)

Rm. 3 /

Amalgamation
Of Soundz



WAKE U P TO ROYKSO PP

ROYKSOPP

Melody A.M

• The stunning album from Norway's Royksopp is a brilliant blend

of chilled ambience, electronic soul, soundtrack funk and club

friendly beat programming

• Already acclaimed as one of the finest debuts of the year and

Album of the Month in Muzik (as well as The Face, Ministry, DJ,

Mixmag and Sleaze Nation), it includes the acclaimed debut single

Eple plus the forthcoming single Poor Leno

• "Let Royksopp pour all over you" (Muzik)

megastores



The keyboard virtuoso answers questions for cash

FIRST coming to the public's attention with his

work on the Beastie Boys’ ‘Check Your Head’

and his own ‘Mark’s Keyboard Repair’ album,

Money Mark previously worked as a session

musician and carpenter. In was in the latter

capacity that he met the Beasties, having been

hired to fix the gate of their house. Right now
he's promoting his latest CD, ‘Change Is

Coming’, but when we spoke to him, his

equipment was stuck in New York, as he’d played

a gig there the night before the terrorist attack.

What do you recall about September 11th?

[Quietly] We finished the gig about 2.30 in the

I
morning. We woke up to the planes hitting. It’s

g definitely a tragedy - there really aren’t any

g words that can express. . . I spoke to my tour

I manager today and he just got back into the

0 club where we played and everything was still

t set up as we had left it, it was really eerie.

1
How was the tour going before that?

I
My shows kick ass right now. I did a show in

I
Detroit and I had two guys dressed - very

I elaborately - as the Swamp Thing. They came

up on stage and started dancing, but amazingly,

one of them was really good. He was

breakdancing, spinning on his head with all this

seaweed flying off him. That was great. I take

whatever energy’s there and turn it to my
advantage. Even hecklers.

Hecklers?

Yeah, I use some of my Taoist techniques and

incorporate them into the show, get them up on

stage and basically turn the whole audience

against them. I say ‘who wants to see this

gentleman dance?', get a little disco beat going

and get the lighting person to get some lights

going. I’m kind of famous for it now - I’ve even

done it at festivals - so they have to climb up
to the stage, and then they have 30,000
people. . . after them!

What was working with the Beastie Boys like?

It was democratic and we had lots of fun. There

was no pressure on me - although I realised later

that they were kind of making a ‘comeback’ with

that album after ‘Paul’s Boutique’, which was
critically acclaimed but sold about three copies.

Were you into hip hop before then?

Yeah, I was into hip hop, and I was into jazz and

funk, and a lot from those styles was being used

in hip hop. I was interested in technical things

about hip hop too. Working with the Beastie

Boys gave me an opportunity to learn a lot, and I

think they learned a lot from it too.

Your music’s got quite a light touch to it
-

some call it ‘loungey’ or ‘kitschy’. Do you
feel you sometimes don’t get taken

seriously because of that?

Well, I just do what I do. As for this ‘music

journalism’ - so called - I can live without that.

I know exactly what I was doing when I made it,

so with critics I know whether they’ve 'got it' or

they haven’t. I had one guy who said my music

was like [vile American aerosol-projected

cheese] Cheez Whizz, but I didn’t know if that

was meant to be a compliment or not. But you

know what man? I don't care. I didn’t ask to be

in the music business. I was just fixing a gate

for the Beastie Boys. . .

'Change Is Coming’ is out now on Emperor Norton
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OCT

Oxford 25 Po Na Na

Brighton 26 Ocean Rooms

Newcastle 27 Traveller / Scotland Yard

Birmingham 31 Custard Factory (Radio I live broadcast)

NOV

Manchester I Sankeys

Leeds 2 Elbow Rooms

Southport 3 Soul l/Veekender

Sheffield 6 Tuesday Club / University

Liverpool 8 Masque Venue

Bristol 10 Blowpop / Blue Mountain

Plymouth 13 Jelly Jazz / Quay Club

London 15 Ministry Of Sound



Saints&Sinners
This month’s guide to the titans & tits of dance music

The Saints The Sinners

Mr and Mrs Da Bank
Best head honcho Rob Da Bank married

(co-founder of Sunday Best, Inc. and girlfriend

1 0 years) on a beach in Scotland surrounded by

family, The Cuban Brothers and a few

seagulls. Wewish we had room to show you

Padre’s extraordinary multi-coloured scarf, but

you 'll just have to wait till you pick this month’s Hello!.

NotJudge Jules
TEC recently received this scary crayon scrawl which

read, “Dear TEC, I would just like to inform you that I

have changed my address, so can you send me any

promos to my new address belowfrom now on please."

The closing line proves how brassnecked vinyljunkies

can be: “I would have e-mailed you but my PC is

knackered. Cheers for your help. Judge Jules.”

Christopher Walken
Fatboy backed an outsiderwhen he castgoogly-eyed

nutter ChristopherWalken in the promo for ‘Weapon

Of Choice’ . The actor (who began his career as a

hoofer, apparently) proved his worth when Spike

Jonze's vid picked up an incredible six gongs at the

2001 MTV Awards. Expect to see Walken in

'Bloodbath At Le Moulin Rouge’ some time next year.

Col Hamilton
Lush’s Col, armed with naught but a small selection of

warm-up tunes, hit Cream last month. Imagine his

surprise when, his short set almost over, he was told he

had to fill in for a late Jazzy M in the main room. An
hour on, Hamilton (by now presumably dying for a new
record box) heard Timo Maas was a no-show too, and.

.

.

you can guess the rest. Luck of the Irish? Hal

Darren Emerson
Knowing a good party when he hears of one, Darren

Emerson changed his travel plans for the week to

play at Subliminal Sessions’ closing party at Pacha.

Replacing Doc Martin and Josh Wink, Emerson
rocked thejoint for over four hours. Fellow Essex

luminary Denise Van Outen even called Dazza

personally to be put on the guest list, sowe hear.

Lottie
And also in Ibiza. . . After a storming set at Space,

Lottie wouldn’t let it lie, moving gamely on from

Space to Circo Loco at DC 1 0, then to Cocoon at

The brunette bombshell was last seen on

at Manumission, thus missing -for the first

in hercareer-the flight home. Four clubs in 24
a cracking effort by anyone’s standards.

John Buckby
Buckby, one third of deep house groovers Schmoov,

who was DJing at a club in Munich, was clearly

pleased about that week’s devastating England

victory over Germany’s footie team. In an

inflammatory visual display of schadenfreude he

sported a brand new T-shirt with the cruel design

*5-1’. BoshI

Jam Master Jay
Legendary as Jay’s contribution to dance music may
be (blah blah. Run DMC, blah, first rap group to win

Grammy, blah, multi-platinum, blah, blah), his dismal
' BeA DJ : Part 1

’ video seems to cater for an

audience likely to say ‘What are those? A
'

pair of

decks' you say? They look interesting!’’. You’d be

better off going straight to ‘BeA DJ : Part 7’

.

Howie B
The 'Boycott Esso’ gig at Fabric was a huge success

and Howie B, determined to lend his support, was
the very last person to leave. Howie’s unique method

of 'fighting the power’, however, left him so

completely and utterly shitfaced he had to be

physically carted from the premises by lock-up staff

desperate to go home. Well done Howie!

JFK
JFK, resident at Passion in Coa!vi!le, shot himself in

the footwhen he played his closerthe other night. In

an attempt to appease 'the kids', the misguided soul

dropped Ian Van Dahl’s 'Castles In The Sky’. Cue a
room of people staring open-mouthed, and a red hot

slagfest in aweb chatroom nearyou the next day.

D12
Ministry’s 10th birthday celebrations went Smoovely
enough on the Friday, no thanks to Eminem's cronies

(orThe Five Twats, as we must learn to call them).

They smoked spliffs, were unnecessarily raucous

and even started a full-on punch up in the VIP room.

Such behaviour is, of course, absolutely disgraceful

and... hang on. Shouldn’tthis be In Saints?

Daft Punk
Gap ad? GAPAD?I Corporate cock-sucking, beige-

clothing-fondling, whoring pair of garlic-munching,

stupid robot hat-wearing, French bastard

twatmongers. That’s all we have to say on the matter.

Grass up a nriisbehaving celeb! Wewanttoknowwho’sbeen getting Itonand who’s beenscrewmgitup. Yougetthe
satisfaction of seeing virtue rewarded and vice punished, and we’ll even give you a credit in the mag, guaranteeing maximum props from all your
friends and family. So keep ’em peeled, and get e-mailing to mu2ik@lpcmedia.com. Justice must be donel
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Cc»cy^gColumn
Techno god Carl Cox’s internattonal escapades

Carfe Top Ten
1 Trevor Rockcliffe I Need You (Mentor)

2 Invasion Volume 3 (v4iite label)

3 Pounding Grooves 20 (Pounding Grooves)

4 Angelo Donorio To The Floor (Red Menace)

5 Mark Broom Freezing In Warsaw (white label)

6 Pacou Bond Energy (Djax Beats)

7 Aldo Fantasy (System Dub Mix) (G2)

8 DJ Cyber Marco Antonio (Cyber)

9 Richie Hawtin DE9: Closer To The Edit (loops) (Novamuie)

10 Vince Watson Friction PO)

The venue, called Oh
Marbella, has been

there for about 1 5 or

20 years and was

absolutely packed

with Scottish and

Irish people

going nuts. The

strange thing is

that you also get

the local population

turning up, namely

rich Arabs and expatriate

British crooks. It’s

interesting, to say the least. And

there are five girls to every guy! Next stop Malta.

The Tribu Festival was Malta's first, and not entirely

successful. I met Sander Kleinenberg coming home

and his girlfriend had her foot all bandaged up. She’d

trodden on a broken bottle on the dancefloor and

wasn’t the only one. Not only that, but because some

Dutch DJ got caught trying to bring in 500 pills in his

record box, all the rest of us had to have stringent

searches by the police before we were allowed to play.

Despite all that, the Maltese are really good people and

know how to enjoy themselves. It can only get better.

After a quick stop in Majorca to play at Palma’s

BCM (the one time I’ve played there this year, spinning

proper techno to a passionate Spanish crowd) I came

back to Britain and to Creamfields. I arrived there at

about four in the afternoon and there was already a

massive queue, but their organisation is spot on, and

when I went on at 6.30 the tent was packed. Definitely

the best British festival this year, and a great way to get

back into UK clubbing after my Gatecrasher disaster.

Straight back to Ibiza, and I played the Terrace at

Space, Cocoon and the MTV party. Space was

phenomenal as ever, people really making an effort to

look good in the daylighti You just think there’s no

tomorrow. The MTV bash at Privilege was interesting

too. They filled the place to bursting point, but the

whole thing was very much geared towards TV, as

result of which I had to wait 15 minutes after

Faithless finished their live set before coming on. In

front of 10,000 people! It was all rather stressful.

I’ve been avoiding Ayia Napa for two years now, but

my month ended with my first trip there. I’d heard

stories of a massive battle in the Square and So Solid

slagging everyone off so I was a little apprehensive.

No need, however: 1
played The Castle alongside

Roni Size and we absolutely rammed it. I totally

forgot I was in Ayia Napal Best of all, lots of Cypriots

came along who wouldn’t normally go to garage clubs.

It’s just a shame the place is

spoilt by a minority of people

who think they own the island.

THE MONTH BEGAN with my third trip

to Ibiza this summer, to play Paul

Oakenfold ’s Perfecto night at Pacha.

He hasn’t actually been out there

much this year, but he’s been

recruiting people to fill in for him. I

was representing a different sort

of sound from what I play at Sven

Vath’s Cocoon nights - namely

tribal, chunky house.

Then it was off to Marbella

with Jose Luis Magoya's Deep

Productions. He’s done a lot of parties in

Madrid and Malta and now wants to broaden

the clubbing horizons of Marbella. He’s already had

Laurent Gamier and Richie Hawtin out there and

wants to get people like Danny Tenaglia to go along.

Green Velvet’s ‘tea bags

on face’ and ‘feather on

head’ looks

Will they ever catch on? Go
on, bite Mr Velvet's styles today

‘Where’s Your Head At’ video

Felix and Simon with their face

superimposed, brilliantly, on the

faces of monkeys. Bananas

‘Proceed With Caushun’

The First Gay Rap Album In

The World. . . Ever!

MACK

Shit on so many levels

Dress codes in dance clubs

Why are there still people who

think It matters what you’re

wearing while dancing and

getting whammoed?

That advert where the

Euro-ponce says “It’s like a

control freak on wheels -

but In a good way"

What’s that like then?

War
What is it good for?
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The Dukes Of Hazzard Collection

Director: Does it really matter? (Retail VHS)

Tom Wopat, John Schneider, Catherine Bach

In the deep south of America, in a county where all car

chases take place in a circular fashion around the same

glade of scrubby trees, live Bo and Luke Duke v^ith their

leggy sistei Daisy and grizzled Uncle Jesse. Utterly

ideos

Ginger Snaps
Director: John Fawcett (Rental VHS/Retail DVD)
Katharine Isabelle, Emily Perkins, Mimi Rogers

An original low-budget horror movie. For once. The

tag-line 'They don’t call it the curse for nothing’ goes

halfway to telling you what it's all about. One of two

somewhat anti-social adolescent sisters gets bitten by a

werewolf and just as she begins her monthly cycle for the

first time, yes, you've guessed it, lycanthropy kicks in.

Darkly funny, well-paced and occasionally rather nasty.

corrupt local fat-man-in-white-suit vJth non-specific

profession, Boss Hogg, along with IQ-of-nothing sheriff

Rosco P Coltrane doesn’t like them much. Cue car

chases. As enjoyable rubbish about inbred family values

go this is fantastic, and much better than The A Team

wtiich replaced it on Saturday nights many moons ago.

Though that isn't saying much, admittedly.

Games

The Simpsons Road Rage
PlayStation 2

The Simpsons TV show rips off scenes from all kinds

of sources, and now the games are at it - this is

basically the awesome Craxy Taxi set in Springfield.

Race Barney to the Duff Beer Factory, then hang

around Mo’s Tavern at 2am trying to rip off loads of

yellow-hued pissheads desperate to get home.

Time Crisis 2
PlayStation 2
Any game that comes with its own gun has to be good,

and ffiis is a spot-on conversion of the best shoot-em-up

in the arcades. Two can play, but the split-screen view is

pretty shite, so you need two PS2s and tellys for full

effect. Although carrying a telly and a gun to your mate’s

house is more likely to get you shot by the police.

Wario Land 4
Game Boy Advance

Wario is the 'Super' Fried Chicken of the Mario series:

similar product, but a sinister taste. Sporting the purple

nose of a professional alcoholic, Wario endures self-

abuse to get past puzzles - flattening himself, setting

himself on fire, that sort of thing. And unlike Mario, he'll

serve you under-the-counter booze when the offie’s shut.

Web sites

Chemical Brothers
Relaunched and cod as

liquid nitrogen, as you might

expect. Features a fancy

little gadget to fiddle around

with that’ll create your ov/n

world of visuals and noise to

make you Ed'n'Tomtastic.

the-raft.com/chemicalbros/

Stanton Warriors
Swishy site that flows like a

river of pee at Glastonbury.

Pop-up windows may
confuse perma-stoners.

www.stantonwarriors.com

Daft Punk
Spectacular site from the de

trop disco duo. You've

probably checked it out with

your members' card

packaged in 'Discovery', but

well worth a return visit for

the array of goodies.

www.daftpunk.com

Fonsw i Sign OuMtbook I

John ^00’ Fleming
John seems to have an

incredible lot of input in his

own site (not the case with

most DJs, we've discovered).

Nose through his diary and

have a root around his studio

equipment, why don't you.

www.johnOOfleming.co.uk

So Solid Crew
The '2

1 Seconds’ crew’s

internet home. Oieckout

the guestbook and try to

decipher the txtmsg-style

rantings of 'the kids’, fail,

then make yourself some

cocoa and have a good cry.

wwv/.sosolid .co.uk
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Snow White And The Seven Dwarves
Director: Walt Disney (Retail VHS/DVD)
Lucille La Verne, Adriana Caselotti, Harry Stockwell

When this appeared in 1937 it had an impact equivalent to

Toy Story's high-tech computer animation a generation or

two later. 'Heigh Ho' and 'Whistle While You Work' may

be two of the most irritating playground songs ever, but the

overall film is genuinely charming. The plot, featuring Doc,

Happy, Bashful, Sneezy, Sleepy, Grumpy, Dopey and 'mirror

on the wall', you're possibly familiar with.

Natural Born Killers

Director: Oliver Stone (Retail DVDA/HS)
Woody Hanrelson, Juliette Lewis, Robert Downey Jr

Written by Quentin Tarantino, this superviolent 1 995 Bonnie

and Clyde update sees Mickey (Woody Harrelson) and

Mallory (Juliette Lewis) become famous as they mount a

just-for-kicks killing spree on Route 666. With its mixture

of styles (video, cartoon, black and v/hite, security camera)

top soundtrack and great performances (not least from

Downey Jr’s nevvs reporter), this is sickeningly brilliant.

Director: Can you guess? Well, can you? (Retail DVD)

Kim Novak, James Stewart, Tippi Hedren and Sean

Connery, among many others

It’s hard to fault ‘the master of suspense’. This collection

sees some of Hitchcock’s finest (The Birds, Mamie, Tom

Curtain, Topaz, Family Rot and Frenzy) plus a wealth of

extras including documentaries, story boards, deleted scenes,

original endings, saeen tests and news reels. If you buy the

whole box set there’s a bonus flick in the form of Vertigo.

Herdy Gerdy
RayStation 2
As Emmerdale shows, country folk are great entertainment

Now Gerdy brings us the first countryside video game. All

the key elements are here: a hero with inbred facial

features, animal-shepherding gameplay, and a quest for an

acorn of power. Unrealistically though, it lacks copious

consumption of magic mushrooms and Brian Glover.

Grand Theft Auto 3
RayStation 2

Stealing cars is not clever. This game, however, is. A whole

3D dty Is filled with vehicles you can hijack and trash, from

taxis and cop cars, to school buses and ice-cream vans.

You can even beat the previous owners up with baseball bat,

Uzi them, or torch them with a flame-thrower. Good,

wholesome fun and a great stocking-filler for the nippers.

Game Boy Color

Two games in one. Oracle Of Seasons is a fantasy

adventure in which you change the seasons to solve

puzzles (like getting across lakes in icy winter). Ages
uses time travel (like getting through a door before it’s

built). These are the best games ever on GB Color.

Music lovers. .

.

Drum & Bass Arena
Despite the foxing uri below,

this is the most cn-the-

fTKDney drum & bass site in

the UK. White-hot nev^,

tracks to listen to and

ringtones to download.

www.bneakbeat.co.uk

DJLA
Heading to Southern

California? Of course you

are. Browse here first to

uncover the finest nights and

best DJs in the area.

www.djla.com

Time Wasters. . .

Anthems
Music archives, opinions and

news from this made-with-

love DIY site. Renly of

freebies lurking if you have

a delve round too.

www.anthems.com

Jesus Of The Week
A new Jesus! Every week!

Some are works of art. but

most aren't. On your knees,

now.

www.jesusoftheweek.com

Pen Collector
This man collects pens,

then puts them on the

internet. You could help

him by sending him your

pens. Go onl

pens.hjem.wanadoo.dk/
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nite life 08
mixed by Joey Negrolife 08 mixed by Joey Negro

Also known as Raiven Maize, Jakata & Akabu,

Joey Negro compiles and mixes the eighth Installment of the

niteilife series. Joey mixes up the best of cutting edge house

music and underground productions of yesteryear. Includes

tracks from Jon Cutler, Black Science Orchestra, Satoshie

Tomiie, Negrocan and Miguel Migs.

Out 29th October on CD & UnmIxed Double LP

JOEY NEGRO ON THE ROAD,..

October:

27th - Gatecrasher Soundsystem, Birmingham NEC
31st - Soul Heaven @ Propaganda, London

November:
2nd - Southport Weekender
3rd - Love To Be, Leeds

10th - Babooshka @ Code, Birmingham

17th - L’AmerIca, Cardiff

24th - Sankeys Soap, Manchester

December:

1st - Turnmills, London

8th - Brown Street, Sheffield

Also Available in the nlte:llfe series - 01/Jon Marsh - 02/ H Foundation - 03/ Miguel Migs - 04/Terry Farley - 05/Nick Holder - 06/Ian Pooley - 07/DJ Garth

JAMIE ANDERSON • BLUE MUSIC

Audio Soul Project 'Community'
Chicago’s Audio Soul Project AKA Mazi is well known for his driving beats,

throbbing bass and emotive melodies. ‘Community’ is his debut long player,

and is full of deep tech-house gems.Includes contributions from Ron Carroll,

David Duriez and Alexander East.

Out 29th November on CD & Triple LP

Jamie Anderson 'Blue Music'
Debut album from one of the UK’s brightest hopes on the house-techno

crossover scene. Jamie delivers an album full of latin & jazz tinged house for

the listening and dancefloor pleasure. Includes the singles ‘Black Sun’ and

They See Nothing’ and eight other brand new tracks.

Out 1 5th October on CD & Double LP

VITAL’

NRK 2 Princess Row, Bristol BS2 8NQ U.K T: +44 (0) 117 942 6188

F: +44 {0) 117 942 4747 E: nrk@nrksounddivislon.com Web: www.nrksounddlvision.comDIstribuled by Vital Distribulion +44 (0) 1454 88000 (Bristol Office) +44(0) 1454 886490 (Bristol Fax)

+44 (0) 208 3242400 (London Office) +44 (0) 208 3240001 (London Fax)
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MILES

NEW

Sensuous singer-sohgwriter with a

penchant lor electronic musicians

REMEMBER THE FIRST time you
hearpl ‘All.l Need’ by Air?

Rememfe
reverie oftot$pjke Jonz^

Confused that the vocalist was
nowhere to be seen? Then fret nd
more, (f ‘All I Need' sent shivers

down your spine, you probably
' need a little Beth Hirsch in'your life.

A Paris resident with a penchant
for - ylkesj - Todd Ruhdgren and
Steely Dan, Beth is bu^ on the

blower from France, eager to

explain how that fateful meeting

with Air’s *"Jean-^noit Dunket ahd
Nicolas Godin occurred.

**We lived same
' heighbobrhood," she recalls. “We
crossed paths for a moment in time

and thephpmistry vyas there, but

> on since ^en.“ ^
'"^iSdepd. Satn^eecohdio
album is testament to the happy
fact that her earlier AOR sound
has been remedied l>y the crisp

beats of Black Dog Productions.

The result, a semi-electronic

^aibtim called 'Titles And idolsl, is .

sharper and far more emotionally .

direct than the first.’ It’s a bit like^

"

Bjork after one gulp of JonirMitchell

too many,

“The album is about doing the

right thing. We blame the media^

for so much but we contribute to it.

' ;

P^pje always want to make a

:ddlck impression but we always

pull out the old tricks. There are

so many choices in life - like taking

easy money and instant attraction -

and people will always flock to

that. But I’m not out to change
society, I just want to make people

. aware of cirtw^ t^

Fair enough. But is Beth aware
that most people will end up
listening to her music in the early

hours of Sunday mcrning?

“Well, I hcfven't intentionally

niade it that Way, but that would
' pretty much be my cup of tea as
well,’’ she replies, unabashed.

“There's so much energy and
sekuality around during the course

of an evening out, so it’s good to

wto when

Four-thirty to five in the morning
is supposed to be a good time for

this, apparently. Especially if

you've just got back from a club.

Or so we've heard.

“For ybu guys, I guessl" she

giggles, "'(ou Brits can get pretty

radical! - But I have’ a different

lifestyle now. I'm normally in bed
by 11 . . . at weekends I stay up a

little later. Hey, just do your thing.’’

‘Titles And Idols’ is out now on IK7
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BRASH. GLAMOROUS. Egotistical.

Danceable. Four words that sum up

UK garage, the swaggering upstart of

the British music scene.

Which makes the arrival of The

Streets - aka Mike Skinner - all the

more fascinating. This 22 year-old

MC and producer really is one of the

most original things to hit the record

stores in aeons. The proof is in his

debut single, ‘Has It Come To This?'

- a visionary MC track that owes

more to the spoken word of Gil Scott

Heron than it does to straight up mic-

man tracks such as Pied Piper's 'Do

You Really Like It'. The one-liners

and quickfire chat have given way to

a measured, distinctly British style of

The Streets
Two-step Mockney urban poetry anyone?

urban commentary. Sure, the

instrumental and underground pirate

radio vibe anchors it to the two-step

community, but by Mike’s own

admission, it's not the type of tune to

get your butt jiggling.

“For me it's a garage record but

you don't listen to it in a club. So far,

it’s been a radio thing, and to be

honest, I don’t even think the dance

mixes [courtesy of the likes of Zed

Bias and Stanton Warriors] hit the

clubs that hard."

It’s this modesty and lack of thrall

to the clubs that makes The Streets

such a gust of fresh air in a climate

that's often characterised by MCs

with swollen heads and loud mouths

to match. Mike’s a ‘non-scene’

bloke who’s spent the majority of the

last seven years holed up in studios

in Birmingham “for no less than four

hours every day." Much of that time

was spent making hip hop records

that never saw the light of day.

“I started off trying to copy the

American sound, making Wu Tang

type records. Gradually I realised

though that being yourself is a better

way to go, so the hip hop became

more English. Instead of talking

about bitches, I started talking about

Stellas and full English breakfasts.

The style I’ve got now was an

executed move, something that I

thought would work.”

Support has already been

forthcoming from The Dreem Teem

and Gilles Peterson. But it remains

to be seen whether The Streets' bag

of urban tales set to a UK garage

soundtrack will strike a chord with a

public who have been fed on a diet of

high energy party tracks from the

likes of Arcitechs and Mis-Teeq.

“The people higher up in the

scene, the more forward-thinking

ones, have all been really positive,”

says Mike. “Some of the kids on the

street, and even my mates back in

Birmingham, were like ‘what’s this? It

doesn’t sound like Zed Bias to me’."

The single ‘Has It Come To This?’ is out

now on Locked On
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FRIDAY 9T11 NOV
JUDGE JIJLES
HUMATE
DARREN STOKES
STEVE LEE
ALEX ANDERSON
ROOM 2
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October / November

FRIDAY 26TH OCT
NICK WARREN
DJ REMY
CORVIN DALEK
STEVE LEE
DENNIS ARQ.UE
ROOM 2
SDLnclujnrH
JO MILLS
PAUL HARRIS
(HYDROGEN ROCKEl
KEV ’KGB' BIRD

iTHeadstart
'vl ,£ rr. ^
SATURDAY 27TH OCT
JUSTIN ROBERTSON
MEDICINE
FC KAHUNA
CARL CLARKE
ROOM 2

A DECADE OF HOUSE Q
SPECIAL GUEST
K-KLASS 6 HR SET

FRIDAY 16TH NOV
TIMO MAAS
CHRISTIAN SMITH
LUCIEN FOORT
STEVE LEE
AUSON MARKS
ROOM 2

shoodBqooo

CHICKEN UPS KINGSIZE
ROB WOOD
PAUL HAZE

FRIDAY 23RD NOV
SISTER BUSS
ALEXP
BRANDON BLOCK
DARREN CHRISTIAN
PAULO MOJO
ROOM 2
iziTT DgiirSCE
COSMO.ny’C
STUART PATTERSON
NICKY HOLT

./Headstart

SATURDAY 24TH NOV
JUSTIN ROBERTSON
PSYCHONAUTS

> FC KAHUNA
CARL CLARKE
ROOM 2

MIXED GRILL
-iO-
>FH>ELIT1F
^ft3EJiBTAR6^

TheGalleiy^
E\^RY FRIDAY 10.3()pin - 730an»
£8 MEMBERS before 11pm
£12 GUESTS
gaUer}'_subscrib€@turiiniills.co.uk

1ST SATURDAY lOpin - 5am
£10 MEMBERS / NUS before

£12 GUESTS
lond(mcuUing_subscriI>e@turnii^^^.tik

elemeiils
^ 2ND SATURDAY lOpni - Sam
\£10 MEMBERS / NUS before llpni

£12 GUESTS
\i'fr>v.c!en]ent5iondon.coni

V

3RD SATURDAY lOpin - Sam
£10 MEMBEl^ / NUS before 11pm
£12 GUESTS
cityloud_iiuliscribc@tuniniills.co.iik

./Headstart
4 I H SATURDAY 10pm - Sam
£8 MEMBERS / NUS before 11pm
£10 GUESTS
headstart_subscril)c@‘tumniilLs.co.uk

For all information and enquiries, click here»» \VVV\V.tUnifl^^ or phone020 7250 3409

DUTY TREE REMIKED
Album leaiiires tracks mixes bv

:

OLIVEB LIEB. TIMI MAAS. LOHIE. MB 6. HALO VABGA. TALL PABL,
0UBAN60-95. STOBM, JAN DBIVEB, COBVIN DALEK. RJVA.

THE ALBUM OUT NOW
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ANDREW

HOLMES

The ex-Spooky man pops his head over the parapet

WORK on the new new Sasha

album has been suspended for a

moment, on Muzik’s behalf. Sorry,

Sasha fans, but we need a chat with

his right-hand man, his production

guru, Charlie May.

Once one half of progressive house

(1991 definition) duo Spooky, May

helped forge the scene’s definitive

statement - the album 'Gargantuan'.

“We were a couple of sponges

really," he says of himself and

Spooky partner Duncan Forbes.

“We were into stuff like the Pixies

and the Cocteau Twins. So we had

a lot of influences to get out of our

system. A lot of other people

making records at the same time

were of the same mindset, which

was why it got labelled progressive.

It was a bastardisation of everything

we had been exposed to.”

Since then you could be forgiven

for thinking he's vanished. Not so.

In fact, May took a deliberate back

seat (“Thrashing yourself around the

globe never appealed to me”),

retiring from the band ethic of

Spooky to become a twiddler of

knobs for the likes of Sasha and

William Orbit, who he knew of old

from days at Guerilla Records. Orbit,

of course, is a man most people now

knov/ as ‘that Madonna bloke - the

one who’s not Mirwais’.

“She can’t take a dump without

some minder sitting outside the door.

It’s almost like she’s handicapped,"

May says. Now though, he’s

returning to the fore with the first

release under his own name, the

‘Bug’ EP, currently 'doing business’,

as people with ponytails say.

‘Bug’ is a big dollop of midtempo

shiznit joining the dots between

today’s dancefloor and Leftfield before

they went rubbish. May plans a

second EP chaser and then an album.

"How do you get the 4/4 stuff to sit

alongside the ambient stuff or the

electronic stuff? That’s the challenge.

If I have an ambition it’s to make a

record that works not just in the club

and in the car home, but everywhere.”

Charlie May? Nah, course he will.

'The Bug' EP is out on Junior on

November 5th

^itit

“There’s a sound coming
through at the moment
that my girlfriend

christened ‘fun house’,

like Daft Punk and the

new Felix Da Housecat.

It’s a bit less cocaine and
a bit more beer.”

“1 was at a club with a

friend of mine and I peed
on myself. I just didn’t

want to go to the

bathroom”

"It’s not insulting him to

say he’s gay! This is

20011 That’ll probably

help him with record

sales - there’s a whole lot

of gay people in the

world. Shit, he might

even get more
boyfriends by saying

he’s gay openlyl"

“Being born in London,

I’ve always been looking

for my own sound. Hip

hop is American, ragga

is Jamaican, but garage

is ours”

“When I was four I stole

this boy’s cagoule - but

I’d overlooked the fact

his name was written in

It. I then tried to

persuade the teacher my
name was John"

Iff-

“I don’t want to come
across as some swearing

fecking eejit”

, .i;,.

,
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Out ISmKWI — 2cd and 3vinyl set

Lottlm'a Ofary

Bam!o9 The Mint Cfub, Leeds— 13th October
OtgHai NV2, Southampton— 19th October
Slam Alaska, Glasgow— 20th October
Cream / Mlsdemaanoun Free Jazz Festival, Rio de Janeiro— 26th October
Cream / Misdemeanours Free Jazz Festival, Sao Paulo— 27th October
Ministry of Sound Student Union Tour, Warwick University— 2nd November
More Cream TheArches, Lornion— 3id November
Creamflelds Buenos Aires— 10th November
StompaPhunk Funky Buddah Lounge, Brighton— 23rd November
Drop the Oomb The Bomb, Nottingham — 24th November

TtrackHstlng

CD1
Of. Angry Mexican DJs — I Uke it Funky (Derrick Carter Reprise)
OX Harry *Chao Choo* Romero — Tania
03. Qypsymen — Babarabatiri (MAW Main Mix)
04. Steve Mac Yousef— / Like This
05. KIdstutf’-- Alright

05. NaO'’Thngo — Underwear
070 Booml— Boy Qlrf (Peace Division's Boomin' Dub)
08- House 2 House — Carnival 'Free Your Soul'
09, Harry *Choo Choo* Romero — Night @ The Black
10, Victor SImonelll Presents 21st Century Bo^ Rockers — Ease Into The Dance
11, a Club presents Banda Sonora — Guttarra G (Warren Clarke Main Mix)
IX Kings Of Tunotrow featuHng Julie McKnIght— Finally (Danny Krivit Re-edit)

CD2
Of. Junior o^tAm The Vibe (Acapella)
02, Mango Boy— If It Ain’t Broke
03, Spellbound— Want To Toll Me
04, Mr G---0’a Strings
05, Joeski— My Groove
06, Tony Thomas— Beginnings
07, Tbnurt— Try To Get
08, Mando— Everybody I Got Him
09, DJ Sneak— Latin Seoul
10, %k>eskl— Welcome
11, Jorl Huikkonen— Let Me Luv U (Demon's Remix)
12, Lo PIdoUty Atlstars— Sleeping Faster (Generals Dub)
13, Bmost Saint Laurent Clumsy Lobster

®=?eACT.
www.react^uslo,co,uk
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Smitten Records
Pounding acid mayhem ahoy!

PEOPLE OREN talk about

'underground' but in reality, most

people involved in the record industry

are aiming at 'overground', where

they plan to womble up as much

cash as possible. Not so Steve

Smith, aka Steve Smitten.

Having headed to London

squatland in the early Nineties after

periods in the North and Norwich

(1 was a hippy - best not mention

it"), he became involved with the free

party scene and the likes of the

Liberator DJs and Lawrie Immersion.

"Lawrie had these tunes and I said

I'd put them out," he explains. “Next

thing it's, 'Oh, we've made a record,

suppose I'd better find another one'.

That was six years ago."

Since then the underground acid

techno of Smitten and its sister labels

has stood head to head with labels like

Stay Up Forever and Routemaster as

foremost representatives of the

scene. Groups with names like Mad

Cows On Acid or Punk Floyd

demonstrate a welcome sense of

humour while keeping the beats

relentless and the techno harsh. Deep

in the warehouses of Hackney, and

indeed across the country, weekends

pass in a blur of chemical excess to

Smitten’s steam-hammer drums,

while abroad, as far afield as Japan

and Canada, the cultural baggage is

dumped and clubbers lap up the

records. So does Steve still leather it

till Monday mom every weekend?

“I can't hack it any more,” he

admits. "I don’t get into work till

Thursday if I do. You can see the

periods over the years when I've

been really into going out and caning

it because Smitten just falls over."

•Sound Of Smitten Volume 1 Mixed By

Aaron Liberator' is out in November.

Smitten’s sixth birthday party will be at

The Stratford Rex on November 23rd

Neil Landstrumm
You can hear it in his accent when he

talks - he’s a Glaswegian in New York

m

§

i

‘TM JUST a mile and half away across the water in Brooklyn," Neil Landstmmm

recounts over a transatlantic phone line. 1 saw the whole thing unfold in front of

my eyes. I've never experienced anything like it when that tower came down. It

was really scary. I’ve got an old military land-cruiser I’ve done up and we decided

to drive out of the city to my mate, Abe, who’s in Hollis, Queens, but all the

motorways were closed so we were driving across the central divisions and. . . I

always liked that movie 'Escape From New York’ and here it was coming true.

He pauses, breathless. The events are still fresh in his mind, and although

we’re supposed to be talking about the jagged, chopped up beats and diseased

hip hop breaks of his gnarly new Tresor album ‘She Took A Bullet Meant For

Me’, world events have conspired to dwarf our Muzik/music microcosm.

Tm sick of techno," he snaps, eventually. 'Tm really at the point where I

don’t want to hear another techno doublepack.”

Maybe that’s why he’s spent the last year working as a computer animator.

But his musical forays Into techno’s murkier reaches look set to continue.

"The events of this week will eventually slip into my music. You can’t help it,

It’s darkly inspiring," he concludes. Very darkly.

‘She Took A Bullet Meant For Me’ is out now on Tresor
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Daft Punk bring you a superb specially priced, limited edition

45 minute live recording from the daftendirektour in 1997. This

genre breaking release is possibly the first 'live' dance artist

album, capturing the energy and excitement of Daft Punk in

full effect. A listening experience you should not miss.

topdogformusic %
buy now from over 100 stores nationwide or^ 0870 5 33 45 78

buy online at

www.hmv.co.uk
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BedroomBedlam
The best way to become tomorrow’s superstar DJ today

send us your mix

November200: Winner

MADAM BREAKS
Contact 07980-563-906 /

madambreaks@defaultrecords.com

Personal details: Madam Breaks,

aka 22 year-old Clare Wells, lives in

south west London, where she

works at an architectural company.

She’s been DJing for two years,

running a garage night called Drive

while at university. She also

completed a remix last year of OT
Quartet's ancient camp classic

'Hold That Sucker Down’ as Baby

Clare. How’s that for eclectic?

Claire describes the secret of her

breakbeat success as “providing

variety, catering for all. I like

bringing in funky, groovy fat breaks.

I’m not into hardcore breakbeat. I

like the whole range, from Digital

Pimp and Two Sinners to stuff like

Stanton Warriors."

She now DJs on the Breaksworld

web site and is looking for more

gigs elsewhere.

Favourite DJs: Future Funk

Squad, Koma & Bones, Blim,

Rennie Pilgrem and General Midi.

Favourite labels: Default, Forged,

TCR, Mob and Acetate.

Favourite clubs: Trigger in

Birmingham, The Concorde 2 in

Brighton, Bar Atlantis in London

and Blue Mountain in Bristol.

Winning tracklisting: Issi Noho -

‘First Snow’ (General Midi Mix). .

.

DJ Abstract- ‘The Name Of My
DJ’. . . Reach And Spin -‘Hyperl’

(Tim Wright Remix). . . Toxteth

Renegades - ‘The Rhythm Track’

. . . DJ Icey- 'Controlled Trek’. .

.

Digital Pimp- *2 Bit Hooker’. .

.

Future Funk Squad - ‘Twisted

Future’ (Phantom Beats Remix). .

.

Brothers Of Dub - ‘Same

Frequency’ (Future Funk Squad
Remix)... Bassplugger- ‘Cortex’

. . . Buckfunk 3000-‘Jump And
Disrupt’... PlayerOne- ‘Into The

Darkness’. . . Atomic Hooligan

-

‘Club Shaker'. . . Buckfunk
3000- 'High Volume’. . . Stanton

Warriors- ‘Da Antidote’ (Future

Funk Squad Remix). .

.

Muzik says: This is a mix with

more peaks and valleys than

north Wales. The scuzz-funk of

Issi Noho and DJ Abstract is

perfectly balanced with fresh

bass-driven slates from Buckfunk

3000 and the super-smart Future

Funk Squad mix of 'Da Antidote’

for the 'spotters out there. It’s

ace, in short.

“There aren’t enough girls playing

this kind of music," sighs Claire.

So let's have more ladies with an

attitude, please. . . and give the

girl a break!

Runners-up
1 Jody King (‘More Blue Than Black Mix’ from Sheffield)

2 DJ Debz (‘Tech Ass-Tastic Mix’ from Leicester)

3 DJ Muz-X (‘Deep Into The G-Spot Mix' from Lithuania)

4 Paul Stirrat (‘Pure Rhythm Mix’ from Southampton)

News

Murray Richardson’s notorious

Rebel Waltz deep house night

finally comes of age as it moves
south to set up a monthly Friday in

the new Blueprint club in

Nottingham. Kicking off with a

Toko Records night, look out for

future guests joining Murray,

including Justin Deighton, the

Inland Knights and London’s

SouIson ic crew. Also this month
you can catch Murray as he hits

France for the first time, DJing at

Le Queen club in Paris and the

L’Olympic club in Nantes.

Wayne D’Mellow has arranged

his third night at The Sun & 1

3

Cantons in London’s Soho for

Friday October 12th. The
address is 21 Great Pulteney

Street, Soho, London and the

night is called Motions. Party

time is from 7-11.1 5pm as

Wayne is joined by Christian

Lisczyk (BB Winner for August

200 1 ) for a night of underground

techno and electro.

Radio Rash, Italy’s biggest

independent radio station, will be

hooking up live every fortnight

with Roberto Marroni to provide

music and news straight from the

heart of the London scene. As
well as regular appearances at

the Fez Club in Reading and at

Ministry with the Filthy Krew,

Roberto recently joined forces

with Jazzy M for a night of funky

music on Ministry radio.

Simon Stuart will become part of

the Shindig setup when he takes

up his residency there this month.

He will, of course, continue his

very successful Something Else

night with Lee Roberts and
Steve Butler at World

Headquarters in Newcastle.

Michael Barry hasjust finished a

remix for unfeasibly excellent

avant-garde lounge rockers

They Came From The Stars

(I Saw Them). The track will be
featured on a compilation of

remixes taken from their album
to be released later this year.

Stewart Bennett raised the roof

yet again for Alex P down at Area.

He’s become something of a

permanent fixture there since he

first played there earlier this year.

Over the next few months you’ll

see him providing the support for

the likes of Tall Paul, Brandon
Block and Alex P himself.

Nat Monday Is yet again in the

studio, this time adding the

finishing touches to a number of

remixes for Distinct’ive with the

team who produced the

‘Swordfish' soundtrack. Expect

releases on Flammable and
Distinct’ive early next year.

BB Chart: Dr Rubberfunk

1 4 Hero Creating Patterns sampler (Talkin' Loud)

2 Kool G Rap My Life (Rawkus)

3 Kyoto Jazz Massive Substream (Compost)
4Tommy Guerrero Junk Collector (Mo' Wax)
5 Groove Armada Goodbye Country sampler# 1 (Pepper)

6 Black Lodge Horse With No Name (Mo’ Wax)
TMaryJBIige Family Affair (MCA)
8 The Big Bossa Catford Classics Volume 2 (Viktor)

9 Tony D Wizard Of Oz (Grand Central)

1

0

Intuit A New Beginning (Compost)
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BEDROOM BEDLAM

Contender no more
Yousefs monthly manoeuvres

Bedroom
Bedlam
Directory

THIS HAS BEEN a pretty good

summer all round, with lots of

travelling . I always want to get into

Ibiza, play my music and get out again

with a clear head, but inevitably it

never seems to happen that way.

Erick Morillo’s been doing some

barbecues which have been getting

quite a reputation round the island.

He’s not only a superstar DJ but a

superb cook too. They're actually

quite subdued affairs, in direct

contrast to what happens later!

Our last Subliminal Sessions

happened to be on the same night as

the big MTV party- the first time

we’ve had any real competition. But it

worked out really well - 1 think

everyone tried just that little bit harder.

This has been my first season in Ibiza

with a residency, and it's worked out

nicely. The only disappointment was

DJ Question

that I didn’t get to play Space, but

maybe next year. .

.

After Ibiza, I flew back to Britain and

headed to The Empire in

Middlesbrough for Sugar Shack -

one of the few remaining good Friday

nights out. I was knackered but I

ended up doing a four-hour set

because of a cancellation. The place

has such a good vibe, though, that I

had a brilliant time.

The next night was Cream and then

Back 2 Basics in Leeds. I always look

forv/ard to playing there. The crowd

really trustthejudgement of Dave

Beer, and they’ll come even if a less

well-known

DJis booked.

It’s one of my
favourite

nights in

the country.

Maybe I

’m biased
,
but I have to say

that Creamfields is the definite

highlight of the dance festival

calendar in this country. The line-up

and atmosphere are second to none.

Unfortunately I didn’t get to stay too

long this year, though as I had to go to

a christening the next day. I was in

church at 1 0am holding my godson!

A fairly quiet month overall
,
then. I even

ended the summer with a two-week

rest, so I’d be able

to come back fully

refreshed. Watch

out for more six-

hour sets from me!

Answered by DJ Touche

This month’s question was e-mailed by young

Jason Child, who wants to know the best places to

spin overseas. So we threw the question over to

DJ Touche out ofThe Wiseguys. “Australia,”

reckons the smooth-pated fanny magnet. “For

the sun, sea, air and the amazing parties that they

throw on Bondi Beach. And Japan -cos unlike

Londoners, the people are so damn friendly!"

MUZIK: RESPONSE
Second Wednesday of the

month atAKA bar. West

Central St, London WC1

.

07939-023-084. 8-3am.

The cream ofBB talent

converges for a blinding

monthly session.

RAMSHACKLE Every

Friday at the Academy,

Birmingham.
07977-466-362. 10-3am.

Funky house and breaks

with Steve Gerrard.

DIAL Every other

Thursday atThe Pool Bar,

1 04 Curtain Rd, London.

07860-884-400. 8-1 am.

Breakbeat session with

Muzik Award nominee
Will Saul.

MUZIKISM FirstThursday of

the month atThe

Honeycomb, NiddrySt,

Edinburgh. 07941-101-906.

Deep, funky house from

Grant Macdonald, Murray

Richardson and Derek P.

TIDE First Wednesday of

the month at Propaganda,

201 WardourSt, London.

9-3am. 07961-421-759.

Roberto Marroni and

guests host Tide, a deep

and sexy house

rendezvous in the heart of

picturesque Soho.

Yousefs TopTen

1 Moody B Soul Satisfaction (DJ Buck Mix) (LeaO

2 Rick Preston Deep Fried Cha (Viva)

3 Sombionx Newt (Double Down)

4 Martinez Orchestra Southside (The Dub)

5 Los Ladrones Montana Rusa (Mixes) (Earth Project)

6 Eastside Movement Deadly Pretender (Hipp-E Mix) (Product Deluxe)

7 Inland Knights 1 7 Days (Procreation)

8 The Isley Brothers Fight The Power (Blakkat Mix) (white label)

9 S.W.A.T. I’m Gonna Dis You (Gentle Dis) (Soulfood)

1 0 Ralnstar Breakdown( 1 0.OOOBC Mixes) (Warners/Radar)

ENTER. Yourtape/discmustbe at least WIN. Be original. Develop yourown

74 minutes long. Include a full sound ratherthan copying Sasha, Coxy,

tracklisting with artist, track title and Tarrant or Muzik’s Dr Bob Jones. Steer

label. Also include your daytime clear of excessive obvious anthem

telephone numberand a passport-sized spinnage. It’s worth bearing in mind that

photograph with your name written on if you send in a progressive mix, you’ll be

the back. Send all tapes to Bedroom in direct competition with the other five

Bedlam, Muzik Magazine. King’s Reach billion progressive mixes we get sent

Tower, Stamford Street, London SE1 9LS. each month.

Muzik cannot return any BB tapes. If you BOOKA DJ. Call DJs Unlimited on

hear nothing, keep trying -we listen to 01 895-850-1 67 if you want a Bedroom

everything. Bribes won't necessarily Bedlam DJ for your gig/party/weddIng/

mean you win, butwe couldn't rule it out. British Legion Cockney knees-up.
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FABRICLIVE
FRIDAY 12TH OaOBER 01; UNKLE

PHI-LIFE CYPHER (LIVE)
SCRATCH PERVERTS^
ALi B

02: ANDY C /
DJ DIE /
OPTICAK
Doc>ron y^

WNAMIlEg^

ALLENl

FABRIC 2BD BIRTHDAY WEEKENI
01: KOSHEEN aiVE)

JAMES LA«jix
_ STANfittW/RRIORS. v

FRIDAY 19TH

lOVERIDER

MICKE
OPTIC

i||C;S"60. FATS,mGE

^^ABD §ARlMfe
j^AMES I^VKIeF#

VISUALS: THE Lil^^raONSf

10.00 PM- 5.00 I
FABRIC. 77A CHARTERWT9|^MP’^(NW
INFORMATION: 020 73SI& Sf^llPCE £12 <£10liUS).
TICKETS AVAILABLE FROMTICKtTiVIASTER 020 7344 4444
AND FROM OUR WEBSITE

FABRIC CD SERIES: Ol CRAim
RELEASED 5TH NOVEMB^ ^ ^ •



uousA lape...

Paul
Van Dyk

The doe-eyed trancerwho adores Alanis

from afar. Isn’t it ironic? [No- Ed]

.0m-

Born: Eisen Hutten Stadt,

East Germany

Age: 29

First record bought: OMD
‘Organisation’ (Virgin)

Desert Island Tune: A recording

of how to survive on a desert island

.

If not, something that will lift me up if

I’m feeling down, like the 'Buena

Vista Social Club' soundtrack.

Future plans: I have the

‘Columbia' EPouton Deviant and

I’m putting together a mix album

called ‘Politics Of Dancing' for

Ministry Of Sound. It's going to

combine the four elements of

what I do -remixing, producing,

DJing and being an artist -and so

each single track is basically

going to be remixed.

New Order
Touched By The Hand Of God

(Factory, 1987)

I’m a big New Order fan. One of the

first bits of music I ever held in my
hand was a Bulgarian bootleg of New
Order live. I still have it, actually.

The Smiths
HalfA Person (Rough Trade, 1 987)

The Smiths were a big influence

when I was a kid. This track I can

absolutely relate to. It talks about

being a bit of an outsider. In East

Germany I felt like this, that I was
never going in the same direction as

the normal stream . It's just a beautiful

piece of music.

The Sundays
Here’s Where The Story Ends

(Parlophone, 1990)

The Sundays are another band I

really love. It's beautifully sad, indie

pop from the UK. Even though I like

the band and this song, I don’t really

know anything about them.
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DO US A TAPE

“In East Germany I felt

like an outsider”

Mo
Rapture

(Made/Ministry Of Sound, 2001)

This was handed to the owner of

Twilo a week after the place was
closed. It was a depressing time

for everyone and this vyas the

little light at the end of the tunnel,

the hope. It's a nice housey kind

of track. I think this will be really,

really, big.

Faithless
Take The Long Way Home
(Cheeky, 1998)

There’s a beautiful remix of this

track. I don’t know what it is or who
it’s done by, but it’s really, really nice.

I went on the Muzik magazine tour

with Faithless, who are one of the

biggest dance acts in the world, and

this came out just afterwards. I had

to put this mix on.

James
Mother (Fontana, 1991)

I really enjoy this band, more so

before they started producing

with Brian Eno. I went to a James

concert once, in the old days . There

weren’t a lot of people at the gig,

but the band blew me away big

time. On stage there were about

1 2 people and it was totally

energetic and inspiring. I remember
them playing this song and everyone

waving sparklers in the air.

Sasha &BT
Heart Of Imagination

(Deconstruction, 1996)

This is the B-side of ‘Be As One’.

I think it’s one of the best dance

tracks that has been done in the

Nineties. I rarely play records from

start to finish when I DJ, but this

track gets played all the way
through. It’s 1 2 minutes long and
it’s a journey, but it’s also banging

in a way. It sums up the style and
sound of Sasha for me.

Paul Van Dyk’s ‘Columbia* EP is out now
on Deviant. His mix CD ‘The Politics Of
Dancing’ isout on October 22nd on

Ministry. It's “his first mix CD for eight

years”, apparently. That's apart from the

one he did for us two years ago, obviously

though, he was just doing what he

loved and that comes across. It's

one of the best electronic albums

ever made.

Adam F
Circles (FJams/Positiva, 1997)

The House Of Love
Shine On (Fontana, 1 987)

This goes back to the days of early

MTV, when you used to see

something on there and think ‘what

the fuck is this? I’ve never seen this

before!’. I went to the store and

bought it right away. It's a song from

the erawhen MTV broke boundaries

instead of just playing what was in the

Top 10. The album has some great

tracks. They’re from Brighton, I think.

Alanis Morissette
Ironic (Maverick, 1995)

This song is a really cool explanation

of how the world is and how life goes

on. I’m a big Alanis fan; my wife

introduced her to me musically. I had

the chance to meet her recently but I

didn’t do it. I just like listening to

people’s music rather than finding

outtoo much about them. It can

spoil the illusion.

The Cardigans
Favourite Game (Stockholm, 1 998)

The Cardigans are a favourite band

of mine. I got to know them a few

years ago and it was hard to choose

just one track as they have many
good ones. For holidays this track

is good. When I’m away I like to

be a complete tourist and sing

along to songs as I travel and this

is perfect for that.

Bill Pritchard
Tommy And Co (Fontana,

1989)

This is also a guy from the

early MTV days. I don’t even

know if he put an album out

properly, but I have one CD
single of his here. He’s from

Canada and he was very

underrated. It’s one of

those beautiful but

I had this on a tape for a holiday two

years ago. It’s just a nice, sunny bit

of drum & bass. It’s something that

sounds really cool on the beach. I

like breakbeat things generally, but

the problem Is that a lot of the drum &
bass is just to do with trying to sound

too cool. People too often forget the

music, but this track has it.

Massive Attack
Protection (Virgin, 1995)

Well, they had to be on here. This

and 'Unfinished Sympathy’ are my
two favourite Massive Attack songs,

but I chose this because in my mind I

always see the really cool video. It’s

one of the best videos I’ve ever seen

In my life, all based around filming

different scenes in a house. It’s just

really cool. Both the music and video

are outstanding.

David Bowie
China Girl (EMI, 1983)

Besides the fact that this is a really

good record, this choice is also to do

with the fact that I usually go on holiday

with my wife. Just the other daywe
watched the video of ‘China Girl’ [In

which you get to see Dave’s shapely

arse, fact fans! - Ed.] and she was
going on about it, so I thought It’d be

nice to put this on here for her.

Depeche Mode
Shake The Disease

(Mute, 1985)

This was another hard one to

choose as they’ve released so

many great tunes. This is one

that I hadn’t listened to for

ages. During my musical life,

there has never ever a time

without Depeche Mode.
They existed when I first

started and they still do.

Next week I’m going to see

them in concert in Berlin and

I’m really excited about it.

melancholic songs which is like high

level pop music. I love pop and it’s

sad that a lot of stuff that we describe

as pop now is made by people with

no talent. Pop from the early Eighties

had much more substance.

BT
lma(Perfecto album, 1995)

I couldn’t choose a specific track

from the album, as I think ‘Ima’ is the

album where he was really true to

himself. I
’m very good friends with

Brian and I know how difficult he

makes it for himself in the studio.

Rather than just forgetting the world

around him, he’s always thinking too

much about it, about what people will

think. With ‘Ima’ he didn’t care
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Klmmo Pohjonen Klusler

get ‘accordi-on’ one

Koneisto Festival 2001 , Turku. Finland
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Bathe to the rhythm

A great example of

*Rnnish hair sculpture’

Rnnish national costume

It wasn’t this way when I, an innocent young

reporter, first arrived in Turku - ancient capital of

the country until the upstart Helsinki took over -

ready to glean as much information about the

thriving local electronic music scene as possible.

The festival takes place in a complex that looks

rather like a school, with the main arena as the

assembly hall. Outside there’s a stage beside a

swimming pool and the sun blazes down.

The site is littered with hunks of art, tarot card

readers and miniature glades where small sound

systems reside beside bars selling iced beer, while

a man who looks like Tom Courtenay’s Bolshevik

fanatic from Doctor Zhivago spins the most irie dub.

And then there are the acts, the main

entertainment. Finland is currently chocka with

bands combining pop with various forms of

electronica, particularly electro. Their names may
get in the way of success outside Scandanavia,

but walking between the DJ Esko Colosseum and

the Motherfunk Bowlerama, one is struck by the

vast array of sonic curiosities on display, summed
up perhaps by the name of the group which

opens the whole festival - Nuspirit Helsinki.

Filled with sufficient alcohol to induce dancing, I

head for the Club Tent, just in time for Aakviko.

This three-headed, besuited group combine jokey

keyboard funk with Kraftwerk stylings and a fair

degree of jamming. Referencing Sixties psych-

rock beside modernist techno presentation, they

frolic their way through their recent, and rather

groovy, ‘Multi Muysic’ album.

Next up are the (slightly) better known Op:l

Bastards. While their records have been known to

disappoint, the live arena seems to suit their strange

words Thomas H Green photos Jason Manning

“SHALL WE NOW
play the famous

Finnish sperm

game?" asks one

of the festival's

organisers. I cling

to the table trying to

tot up what day of

the week it is and which country I'm in. He just

told me, didn’t he? Finland!

Ah yes, Finland, land of the extraordinarily

beautiful blonde, of avant garde musical

preposterousness, of The Moomins and of

Salmiaki, the thick black liquorice vodka which is

accounting for my spinning skull. Having just

returned from the pine-clad flat of fellow organiser

Nick, where I was forced to drink two bottles of

red wine before being allowed to leave, I realise

the Finns are in league to try and destroy my liver.

“The sperm game, then," my host says again

and I snap back to reality with a jerk. Dawn’s

rising on the day after the festival and sleep is a

distant memory. And now they want me to play

the Finnish sperm game. I dread to think. . .

combination of indie wordage and truly unhinged

electro much better. The Bastards leave the stage

to the camp mercies of the Ural 13 Dictators, who
locate the link between Arctic camo-wear, hl-energy

disco and old electronic bodyrock of the Front 242

variety. But lose some of the crowd along the way.

Into the night, finally legless, it’s time to shake a

tush to F-Comm’s 10 Turntable Special (with Jori

Hulkonnen and pals), Jim Masters and the deep,

divine Pascal FEOS. Sleep does not follow.

So, from breakfast to sauna to lake-swim, all

accompanied by buckets of beer, we finally end

up back on site in time for Nicole Willis’ delightful

soul-funk sunset performance by the pool.

Heavily pregnant and accompanied by hubby

Jimi Tenor on keyboards, she brings life to tunes

which seemed nondescript on her recent album.

Thence to the Main Arena to see Finnish hip

hop act Paleface with whom we spent some of

the previous evening, trying to think up new insults

to throw at Bono were we ever to have the

opportunity. Compared to the dreadful Bomfunk

MCs, Finland’s previous rappin’ export, Paleface

are more akin to Roots Manuva or cLOUDDEAD,
but on a level playing field their poppy cowboy hip

hop may irritate some (though we quite enjoyed It).

Ladytron and Red Snapper proceed to do the

business, but you know all about them, so let’s

concentrate on the highlight of the festival, the truly

unique Kimmo Pohjonen Kluster. Kimmo's

weapon of choice is an accordion. Yes, those

bellows with buttons that sailors play shanties on.

But in the Aktivist Theatre Kimmo’s up to

something different from, well, anything we’ve ever

seen before. Something phenomenal, as it turns

out. Accompanied by a percussionist and minimal

synthesizer, he uses his voice, his accordion and a

load of effects pedals to build a mantric theatrical

experience for the ears which dips into ancient

Finnish traditions (we dare say) and the most

hypnotic electronic jazz. He wraps himself around

his instrument, eyes tightly squeezed closed, an

attractive goatee-bearded punk rocker who'd be

welcome at classical festivals the world over.

Nothing could really follow such a thing so,

fascinated by this charismatic performer, we
decide to track him down, get wrecked on

whisky with him and practice Russian dancing to

a set by Futureshock - something he proves to

be nearly as good at as he was at the accordion.

Which brings us back to the dawning of the

next day. Slouching at a wooden table as the

first glimpse of sunlight peeks over the horizon,

I haul myself out of my reverie and lift my head

upright at the sound of someone talking.

“We have put it off long enough," the voice of

doom chimes in again. "It's time to play the

great Finnish sperm game."

So I did. For hours.
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TURNMILLS

Duncan Bell Debbie Bragg (main) & Jason Manning

How the Newman family and Laur^Qce Malice turned

a wine bar called Turnmills into a clubland legend

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 14TH, 1 1 .30pm, three days

after the assault on New York. Muzik is zipping

towards Turnmills’ Friday nighter The Gallery, to

enjoy the pumping house sound of Tall Paul, and

perhaps enjoy to not quite so great a degree the

avant garde turntablism of Judge Jules.

At the door it's Turnmills business as usual.

Despite the early hour and Tuesday's homfic

events, the queue stretches back a healthy

distance and the slightly, ahem, old school security

are getting a bit busy. One of them’s helpfully

right-arming some doubtless ‘aaart ov ordaah’

punter In the throat as we disembark from our

cab, as a handy hint that his drunkenness makes

his custom here unwelcome. Ah, Friday night. .

.

But Turnmills is no ordinary venue and this is no

ordinary Friday night. It's the first of a series of

1 5th - yes, 1 5th - anniversary celebrations for a

club that, like a great football team, combines a

diversity of talents. There’s The Gallery, the safe

pair of hands at the back; techno/eclectro night

Headstart, the mercurially brilliant creative midfield

player; and of course there's Trade, the after-hours

guv’ nor, running ting from the heart of defence,

always ready to launch a devastating attack from

the rear. Add to that recent big-money signings

like Danny Rampling’s dressy US house night

London Calling and gritty progressive mover

Elements, and you’ve got a ‘daddy or chips’

situation deciding which is the best night. Not

bad, considering how it started out.

“It was a wine bar,’’ confesses Danny Newman,

brother of Tall Paul and son of John Newman -

Turnmills’ legendary owner, who’s unfortunately

unreachable In Spain when this article was being

put together. “We’ve got old pictures of Turnmills

with chandeliers, carpets, you name it.’’

The slightly less towering of the Newman
siblings (though he’s still pretty tall), Danny’s a

sharp guy, and as charmingly norf-London

geezerish as his brother. The enthusiasm and

business nous of the Newman clan might well

have seen Turnmills succeed as a slightly dodgy

but dead classy wine bar. That it became one of

London’s best clubs is down to luck, a large

dose of the vision of John Newman and one

Laurence Malice, and a small quirk of history.

'We used to do these karaoke nights," Danny

recalls, "and Paul was always into DJing, so he'd

play afterwards sometimes, and other promoters

would do stuff. After a while, we started to realise

that once all the suits had gone after karaoke, the

place would fill up with all these kids in tie-dyed

T-shirts, bandanas and stuff."

This, of course, was in 1 988-90. Handy,

huh? But there were still one or two problems,

as the bit of grit in Turnmills’ oyster. Trade’s

Laurence Malice, recalls.

“Oh gawd, the first time I went there, they had

a bloody piano and this 'orrible dancefloor made
of metal, about the size of a postage stamp,"

Malice growls down the phone from LA, where

he's currently spreading the Trade gospel.

“Nobody I brought down to look at it could

see any potential in the place, but I knew it had

something. Xanadu, the first club I did down
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entaism
there, basically involved bussing people over like

Emma [‘wild child’] Ridley, Jason Donovan and
all the Chelsea set. It was the first place Seb
Fontaine Died. After that I started doing this

Sunday afternoon there called FF."

FF was put on in association with a satirical

gay mag of the same name (who claimed that

the Initials stood for ‘First Friday’. Hmm.) It

would later become the Sunday night end to the

great gay/mixed club marathon of the early

Nineties - Garage at Heaven/ various Saturday

nighters/Trade/chill out/FF. A period so
unimaginably brain-fucking that this particular

hack, despite having gone to FF about a dozen
times back then, could not remember that

Turnmills was its venue. But we digress.

“I approached John Newman with the idea for

Trade - I knew people wanted somewhere to go
after hours," Malice continues. “The thing about
John is, he's always been very forward-thinking.

I mean the second time I met him I was dressed
in a rubber swimsuit with a furry jacket and a big

hairdo, but nothing shocks him. The Newmans
are very ‘straight’ people, but John was always
very supportive."

And he had a ready-made DJ in the family, as
Malice recalls.

"The first place Tall Paul DJed was Trade. But
even with that, I had to listen to his tapes - John

didn’t try to force me into it."

And so Tall Paul became the next part of this

London wide-boy straight/gay crossover, . .

“I used to go down Turnmills, clean up, do the

lights and that," Paul says. “I was into the music
down at Trade, so I'd go down, listen to the

music. The make-up of the crowd didn’t bother

me at all - alright, there were a few bitchy

comments, but it wasn’t a problem."

And surely a tall, handsome DJing bit of

rough is going to get one or two propositions in

a place like Trade?

“A few times. I’d say Tm married off, mate'. I

never had any confrontations or embarrassing

moments or anything. I wasn’t their type!"

As well as Tall Paul, Trade and FF helped launch

the careers of a number of DJs - Smokin' Jo,

Trevor Rockliffe, Daz Saund, Malcolm Duffy, Mrs
Wood and Blu Peter all made reputations there.

Laurence Malice reckons It kickstarted the

surrounding area’s economy, too.

“Before Trade, Clerkenwell was not the place to

live. I really believe that Trade helped gentrify the

area, cos a lot of the queens moved in, they loved

it so much. When we started out we were
bussing people in from Chelsea - they’d never

been to that area in their lives. A lot of the queens
that go to Trade are in a very high wage bracket,

and they were interested, know what I mean?
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And Tummills is a historically important part of

Clerkenwell, as Malice, again, is happy to tell you.

"It was supposed to be the home of Fagin, and it

was also a gin distillery before it was a club -

Turnmill Street was [18th Century satirical

cartoonist] Hogarth’s Gin Lane, you knov/. .

Actually, Muzik has heard It said that before being

a distillery, the site of Tummills has been used as a

place for carousing and getting shit-faced since the

Middle Ages. Perhaps it's tribal memories, echoes

of the past that make the club what it is. It's just the

red-nosed derelicts of Hogarth’s time have been

replaced by happy dancefloor punters, packing every

square nanometer of Tummills’ dancefloor, where

once they would have packed Turnmill Street, lovely

gin in hand, merrily retching from consumption.

But let’s not get ahead of ourselves. In the

mid-Nineties, Trade aside, happy dancefloor

punters were proving hard to come by.

"For ages we were banging our heads against a

brick wall trying to get a successful Friday night

going," Tall Paul remembers. ‘Trade was always

getting all the attention. Even The Gallery took six or

seven months to kick off. In fact, if we’d had club

rents hanging over our heads cos v;e were hiring the

place we’d have junked it within the first year; we
wouldn't have been able to sustain it."

Happily, they persevered and The Gallery went

supernova. Tall Paul reckons he knows why.

"The crowd we’ve got down there is very open-

minded. We have such a mix of DJs, and nobody

gets pissed off, whoever it is. It’s special. I’ve played

sets dov/n there and the place has been absolutely

rocking, then played practically the same set

elsewhere and it’s gone a bit over people's heads."

Brother Danny is quick to defend The Gallery

from accusations of overt commercialism, too.

"1 think anything that’s successful becomes

commercial, but that doesn’t mean it sets out to be

commercial. We had DJs like Timo and Sander

down here before anyone else, Fergie, Lottie. .

.

One of the nicest things is seeing new DJs come

through, and I still listen to loads of tapes every v^reek.

Plenty go in the bin, but plenty more get calls back."

And like v/e said, they always keep a musical

balance at Tummills. The Gallery’s back room plays

host once a month to Tom Stephan’s cutting edge

Chumbomundo night, just as in the past it’s had the

legendary likes of the Heavenly Social. Add to that

the underground Headstart and the US house-based

London Calling and it's hard to accuse Tummills of

chasing the cash butterfly with a big fuck-off net.

“John Newman’s made money out of Tummills,"

Laurence Malice avers, "but he's put a lot back too."

And tonight at The Gallery is v/here it all comes

together. Paul’s done his bit - biggest tune, not

surprisingly, ‘Smoke Machine' by X-Press 2 - and

Julesy's on. The Muzik crew are sceptical, but the

Tummills crowd go crazy apeshit bonkers to the

great man. Even when he plays ‘Nightmare’ by

Brainbug. Same as they did to Paul, same as they

have in the past to Lottie, Fergie, Tony De Vit, Mrs

Wood, Blu Peter, Trevor Rockliffe, Sister Bliss,

Sander Kleinenberg and Timo Maas and more.

Same as they will at Headstart tomorrow to Aphex

Twin. Same as they're starting to vzith

underground darlings like Tom Stephan and

Bedroom Bedlam's Alison Marks. Because if

Tummills is about anything, it's about a packed,

sweaty, friendly dancefloor, a layout designed by a

lunatic and that most mystical of qualities, ‘the

music'. That’s why it’s endured.

"Who knows what tomorrow will bring." Danny

Newman concludes. “But vyhere other clubs might

be thinking of bowing out gracefully by the time of

their 15th birthday, we're not ready to do that. We’re

giving away a free CD with Muzik cos we wanted to

something back to the punters and because the

music's what it’s all about. That's what Muzik

stands for and that’s what we stand for."

TurnmillsTales

Danny Newman
“One of the most
memorable nights

we’ve had here was
when Tony De Vit did

that 12-hour set at

Trade. There was
lots of food around and he was
drinking a lot of fruit juices and that,

pissing in bottles and all sorts. The

number of people that stayed and

cheered him at the end was mental.

“Then so many mad things happened

down here when we had the Heavenly

Social In the back room. Fuckin’

full-on mental amyl-house it was. One
night, Richard Fearless I think It was,

played ‘Weekender’ by Flowered Up .

People were hanging off the fuckin’

sprinkler pipes, and they all burst. The

water flooded down Tummills. It was
very stressful for me, sweeping up the

water - people going “nah, don’t stop

the night!’’ And then we had to open

up for Trade that night and all. .

.”

5
Laurence Malice

“I once did a night at

Tummills with Tasty

Tim called Beyond.

The make-up of the

crowd was basically

trannies and the City

brigade, which is a pretty healthy mix as

it happens. City boys always like a bit of

dragging up. Tall Paul and Danny used

to come down and be, like, ‘what the

fuckin’ ’ell’s this?’ We turned Madonna

away once - she was over here filming

In Bed With Madonna. She wanted her

own entrance and everything and we
just told her to sling her hook. We had

a Madonna impersonator performing

on that particular night too, which was
rather amusing.’’

Sister Bliss

“I love Tummills. It’s

like a labyrinth with a

furry, human lining.

You can lose yourself

in there. I always

premiere new mixes

at The Gallery, Including any new
Faithless material or remixes that we
do. I always cut a slate and test It out

in there. So I’d like to thank the

people of Tummills for helping me to

test new records. Although they

usually just sit behind me, skinning up!

Nah, you can tell by the number of the

hands coming up through the laser

light how well it’s gonna do.’’
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Fifteen \^arsOfTummills:
A Retrospective mixed by 1all Paul

MUZIK PfBsents

Fifteen Years Of Turnmills:

A Retrospective MixedtyTalPaul

“THESETRACKS MEANT a lot to ihe

club,” says Tall Paul, mid-way through

recording his artist album deep in the

heart of Turnmills' central London studio.

“We’ve grown up with labels like JBO and

Hooj from the Trade days, when my

production was coming to the fore.

Tracks like Lottie’s 'Bushroof and mine

are a reminder of the people who helped us out along the way. We

start off with vocal stuff from the 1 992-4 era, move to piano-led

stuff and it's come full circle now."

So how’s the album going then, Paul?

“It’s due out in November, with some old stuff and some new stuff. I've

done atrack with MrG [who remixed Lottie’s 'Bushroof], there's some

mellow music on there and lots of stuff with my man Larry Lush. It'll be

out on Duty Free and it’s called ‘Back And Forth ’ because it reflects the

waythatDJing life has become. . . there’s a lot of moving about!”
’

Here, then, is Tall Paul’s track bytrackguide to

Muzik’s exclusive Turnmills anniversary mix:

1 Fire Island 'There But ForThe
Grace Of God’

“An anthemic vocal with classic Farley

& Heller production. That reflects the

label as well -we 've always supported

that sound at the club. Those gospel

vibes had a nice Balearic feel
.”

2 Funkatarium 'Jump’

“A real Gallery groover that was played

by most of the DJs. Even though

people's tastes were dissimilar, 'Jump'

united a lot of people. At the time, it

started off the night. It was a track that

would be built on for events to come.”

3 Outrage 'That Piano Track’

“Another song that’s a reminder of a

fantastic era in London. I remember

some great gigs at Shelley’s in Covent

Garden and at Club For Life. This was

a big Balearic crowd pleaser, a cool

song. It also introduced The Big

Moment back to house
,
but it wasn 't

obvious. I 'd dig it out now and blow the

dust off it, definitely!”

4 Lottie ‘Bushroof

(MrG Remix)

“Agreat example of artist, label and club

interacting - and a reminder ofwhat

Lottie means to The Gallery. She used

to be a Trade-head
,

you know! We've

used the MrG mix here. G and I have

done a track for my album. I love his

drums, the guy's a genius. What's a

bushroot? Ask Lottie!”

5Sil 'Windows 98’

“This is a record that crosses

boundaries and one I’d play in the first

hour of a set. Itwas ahead of its time,

and still gets pulled out now and again,

especially by people like Sister Bliss.

I’m sure it will revamp itself, like good

records do!”

6 BBE ‘Seven Days And One
Week’ (Rollo & Sister Bliss Mix)

“This reminds me ofJean Michel Jarre.

Itwas a massive record in Ibiza '96.

TheATB of its time? No, itwas more

special than that. It’s very simple but it

used to move people. I used to play it

in Ibiza along with The Rhythm

Masters’ mix of ‘Keep On Jumpin’’.

Like Polio’s early stuff, it always got

played down the club."

7 Tall Paul ‘Rock Da House’

(Original Mix)

“Well, itwas made for Red Jerry, who

was starting Hooj but I wanted it for

Trade Records. But [A & R supremo]

Darren Strokes was working for

Effective and signed it and that kept it

quite underground, but it did me a lot of

favours. I ’ve given away an amazing

number of signed copies in my time!

"

8 Sour Mash ‘Pilgrimage To

Paradise’ (Barrell Beat Mix)

“First released on Dance Kult, one of

Hooj ’s offshoots. People still

remember it from that 'Circus Bells’ /

Hardfloorera. The acid sound came

out again and the record celebrates

that! We had some great nights down

here at that time.”

9 Jark Prongo ‘Movin’ Through

Your System’

“This record sums up the end of the

nightwhen the lights go down a bit

and the music goes up. ‘ Moving

Through Your System’ is a really

tough, minimal track that goes well

with the lasers!"

1 0 Art Of Trance ‘ Madagascar’

(Ferry Corsten Remix)

“This used to get played at the peak of

people’s sets. Platipus has always had

some big records at the club. This is

another Big Moment record and a big

favourite at The Gallery.”

1 1 Tony De Vit ‘Burning Up’

“We couldn ’t do a mix album without at

least one of Tony’s records on there.

Tony used to come down as a Trade

customer and I knew he was talented

from the moment he got a chance to

play there with me, Malcolm Duffy,

Smokin’ Jo and DazSaund. He’s

definitely sorely missed down here.”

50 MZK
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CERTAIN KEY QUESTIONS pop into your head

when you’re on tour with some of the biggest

breakbeat acts in the world. Like, why have one

tour bus when you can have two? Just how
rock ’n’ roll can a road trip get? And how come
(music hack on the) road movie Almost Famous
keeps coming back to haunt us?

At short notice, Muzik has accepted a

weekend trip to Miami to check out the on-tour

antics of Uberzone, The Crystal Method and

England's very own Adam Freeland. Taking In

25 cities In 28 days, it's a chance for ver 'Meth

to plug their new album Tweekend’ and a way
for Adam to reach a crowd outside of his usual

clubland haunts. But for some reason that

^ , damn film keeps flashing back. .

.

* AIrnost Famous Moment Number One:
'

/ The ipight before.we arrive, Muzik hears word

;^,;tH^'ifT|%ighty tour bus leaves the

r
'

.
-venue' minU3:the ever-s^^ tour DJ.

the bus

tfuhdiirtg l^ff 10^^^ c^iptanee and is forced to

of Minus hi,s

slil) f\Obp)ipg - ^ghtly ;

^ from' the shoeie^^expeHOh several

• fe^ibould^d^ without "him?
'

“[Tour manager] Billy’s got strict rules,’’ Adam
shrugs. “If you're not back for bus curfew they

just leave - as I discovered!”

Almost Famous Moment Number Two:

'Accidentally' entering a strip joint before the

gig at Boynton Beach, we’re surprised to hear a

familiar tune in between the Limp Bizkit/ Lost

Boys soundtrack. “It’s one of mine!" yells Adam
before legging it over to the DJ booth. The track

turns out to be 'The Red RH’ by Scratch D
Versus H-Bomb. “It’s on my label,” he grins,

beaming proudly. “Really?" replies the not

noticeably overwhelmed DJ. “I downloaded It

off the Internet."

'Almost Famous’ Moment Number Three:

How does the biggest breakbeat act in

America warm up for a late night gig in Miami?

By knocking back tequila? By relaxing with

some weed and some eye candy on DVD?
Nope. Minutes before they’re due on stage,

Muzik finds The Ctyatal Method’s keyboard

player Ken Jordan siiiging along to Elton John

on their tour bus with his missus on backing

vdcals. Thedui in^^q 'Tin/ Dancer’, the

main 'tnusical motif from. . . Almost Famous.

*Tk:- •••• •• -r-.-

• ^ ' r-.v :
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ADAM FREELAND

If the road to success is paved with excess,

then we’ve stumbled across the right sidewalk.

Arriving at Boynton Beach just before his set

commences, we're met by a freshly-shorn

Freeland, eager to show us the trappings of

touring. The bus is littered with rock 'n' roll

detritus. There's a plastic Jesus - with full gliding

action! - on the kitchen sink. There's more ice

and beer bottles than one man could possibly

consume without risking a ruptured liver. And

there are CDs and DVDs aplenty. It's couples’

week and so wives, girlfriends and co-habitants

have all hopped on board for 48 hours. Heaven

knows what it’s like when they're not here. .

.

"I've never done a tour like this," says Adam,

sipping on an energy drink. "I normally DJ in

clubs to people who know who I am. I met

Scott and Ken from Crystal Method a few years

ago and we just got on. Scott’s always given

me the confidence to go for it, so when they

asked me to do this tour I was well up for it. It’s

very Spinal Tap - some fucking hilarious things

have happened and I've only been on tour for a

week! I can imagine some funny things will

happen as we start going into the deep south

and everyone's girlfriends go home. It's a funny

mixture of people too. You've got the kooky bus

driver, Q the mad eccentric. . . I love it!"

Still only 28, Adam Freeland knows a thing

or two about travel. Whether it's a quick jaunt

over to Oz for The Big Day Out fest or playing

to hordes of fans in Beijing, Adam's on a mission

to break breakbeat on a global scale, winning

respect from Sasha, Coxy and Tom Middleton in

the process. And somewhere In between he

finds time to run the Marine Parade imprint from

his home in Brighton. A self-confessed surfing

fanatic, Adam spends his time chasing breaks

both in the sea and out. Just don’t call him a

Brighton hippy.

"I’m not!" he counters, rising to Muzik's bait.

"I work way too hard for that!" But Adam knows

he's an easy target. "Every time I come home I

look at the sea," he admits. "And I only eat fish!"

Still, it soon becomes clear why he’s so

successful. Spinning from in between two

concave mirrors in Miami, Adam’s decks

dexterity is as fun to watch as it is to hear.

Slicing tracks like ‘It Began In Afrika’ into fresh

new slates from lls and Bushwacka!, it's a

ridiculously funky sound that leaves several

front-seat fans gaping-mouthed. Free of the

shackles of the 4/4 beat, the only place left is

precisely where you want to go. In Tampa the

next night he digs out Josh Wink’s 'Higher State

Of Consciousness’. It’s probably the only track

Breaks fashion, US style: Perhaps

a bit more cool than Koma & Bones

that Tampa knows, but that’s a good thing. For

Adam, it’s all about looking forward.

"Since I did 'Coastal Breaks' I’ve been coming

here regularly," he explains after a glorious

90-minute set at The Masquerade in Ybor City,

Tampa. “It’s a very exciting time for breakbeat."

But does he worry about bandwagon-jumpers

getting involved? VVhat if Judge Jules decided

to 'go breakbeat’?

"It all depends on quality," answers Adam
diplomatically. "If Jules started playing breakbeat

I imagine it’d be cheesy, but if he played some

wicked, rolling, deep breakbeat set, I’d say,

‘respectl’ The more DJs who play breaks, the

better. The reason I play breakbeat is because

it’s the most fonA^ard-looking form of club music."

And is that something you think is missing

in house music?

“Yeah. House music goes in circles more. 1

5

years on, people are still using the fucking 909!

There’s nothing like a great house record - when
I started I was a house DJ - but my nature is that

I get bored quickly and I got bored of house

music. It’s got to be fresh. . . it’s like when you

hear a new sound. That’s what I live for."

Suddenly the mood changes.

"For fuck’s sake, in last month’s Rolling

Stone, Paul Oakenfold said he only plays

breakbeat now. I challenge Oakenfold to mix

two breakbeat records together! You know

what I mean? But he’s a businessman and he

knows. The fact that he thinks breakbeat is

gonna be the next big thing. .

."

“I challenge Oakenfold to mix

two breakbeat records together!”
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VERTIBlFoian PROLOGUE SondAy OMKe Cl jb

brings you the

therapy sessions

Sat 03/1 1/01
admission £15

concessions £12

Every Friday
admission £12

£8 before 11:30

members £10

room 1 - the deep end

miguel peilitero

malcolmduffy

justinballard&

guests

Sat 10/1 1/01
admission £15

Sat 17/1 1/01
admission £12

members £10

Sat 24/1 1/01
admission £12

Sun 11/1 1/01
Vertigo's 3rd birthday party

admission £15

special guests
ralf& surprise guest

plus residents:

COSmO(nyc)

david piccioni

Claudio basiie (Italy)

oscarwilson
micky
r. rodrigues

roomi

Chris fortier

anthony pappa
remy

roomi

norman cook
sebfontaine

trevorrockliffe

roomi

john kelly

anne savage

commie
jan driver

roomi

king unique

nigei dawson
petegoodling

obssesive sessions - last

friday ofevery month
starring coiin date, miguel

peilitero& guests

Sun 25/1 1/01
admission £10/£1

2

special guest dj

seamushaji (defoctod)

room 2

harj

craigjensen

caries francisco

spencer parker&

guests

room 2

lee ford

the light

slacker (old school set)

eric hamilton

room 2 > plastic fantastic

elb

soul savers

olivermaegregor

enzo

room 2

norman jay

danny Slade

2funky

gavin white

room 2

graham park

(5 hour set)

plus residents:

COSmO (nyc)

oscarwilson
micky

Claudio basiieotaiy)

room 3 - decadeofdance

fat tony

Stuartwho?
dave rosen

markwesthenry

rooms
Kelvin andrews
alib

graeme fisher

rooms
joe shanks

special guest

rooms

a little bit different!

rooms
do-it-fluid

further info:

(020)74399009
wwvw.club-fiction.net

further info: further info:

(020) 7837 0828 (020) 8969 51 51
info@prologue-dance.com www.clubtype.com

further info:

(020)8731 7300
www.seriousdJs.com

advance tickets (24 hr)

Ticketmaster0990 34 34 34

further info:

(0115)9101111

further info:

(07771)968851
vertlgo.uk@virgin.net



ADAM FREELAND

Other breakbeat
|

names to watch ;

The Crystal Method i

Ken Jordan and Scott Kirkland’s latest
j

album, the guitar-driven Tweekend’,
|

sold a quarter of a million copies in its I

first month. Just don’t call them The I

American Chemical Brothers. .

. j

Uberzone I

Q is the wibbly mastermind behind
j

Uberzone, whose drum-clattering
j

patterns are pure south London (but
|

with fewer gunshots). Odd, really, I

because Q lives in LA with his cats.
j

Kevin Beber
I

Kevin and Adam Freeland created a I

defining moment in breaks history when
j

they hooked up with BT to make ‘Hip .

Hop Phenomenon’. His song-based
|

album with sultry chanteuse Tamra is I

due out on Mob early next year. Looks
j

like Telly Savalas. Well, a little bit
|

Tayo I

Fabric resident Tayo Is the owner of
[

the Mob label, who have released
|

classics by the Stanton Warriors and |

Beber & Tamra. Obsessed with the I

similarly diminutive-yet-sexy Prince.
[

The sentence trails off. Adam’s said enough.

“Breakbeat’s problem has been that there

aren’t enough DJs supporting it. There’s Rennie

Pilgrem, Freq Nasty, Tayo, Hyper, Blim,

whoever. . . but there are only a handful with an

international profile, whereas in drum & bass or

prog you’ve got loads of DJs playing round the

world. I'm on a fucking mission!"

Does it irk him, then, that Mr and Mrs Average

listen to acts like Travis? There's a long, drawn

out silence before he replies.

“That's the thing that - deep down - gripes me
the most. Honestly, there’s so much incredible

music out there! And I have no interest in sitting

on it and keeping it mine. I know what I'm doing

is good and I believe this music needs to be

heard by as many people as possible."

He needn't worry. Muzik’s last memory of the

trip is of a late night photo shoot by a parking lot

near the venue. The gig is long over and the

roads are near empty. With a little time and some

rolls of film to kill, we shoot a few frames and start

thinking about the journey ahead. Suddenly a lone

Cadillac screeches from out of nowhere.

“Hey Adam!" hollers the driver. It's a fan from

the gig. “Wanna come to a party?"

Almost Famous? Not bloody likely.

‘On Tour’ Is out in October on Marine Parade
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On the up with

Kosheen - the trio

putting drum & bass

on Top Of The Pops

“OH LOOK,” says Kosheen singer Sian Evaria^

pointing from the window of the minibus^:

are loads of really random people on the road,” .

Indeed there are. And on the verges are sinrillaf

pockets of idlers, relaxing with fags, looking for all

the world like they're waiting for a brass band to

come on. Can you imagine tooling along the Ml

and seeing groups of blokes strolling up the hard

shoulder, hands in pockets, probably whistling?

You can't, can you? That’s because, as a place to

spend your day, motonA^ays figure just below

'

But this is Tu(f;ey it’s another

,cpm|tty. On the oneitiand it's lent its name to a

; delidou|. sUgaiy swdiTthat's-feH Eastern

on the other, it has an approach to

human B^Sf'Be^de^tribed as

'slapdash'. So slapdash is its approach to human

rights, in fact, that at the time of writing several

people outside Finsbury Park in London are on

hunger strike in protest. By the time you read this,

of course, their protest will probably be over.

So, strange indeed.:;;^^^|;Jp^ should fit right In.'

They're the two-blokes-ahd~ja-girl dance thingp?;^:

you’ve, seen on Top OfThe Pops and heard pp the

radip^d whose drum & bass crossover single

‘Hide U’ you’ve beeh humming despite yourself.

And who will probably sink without trace after

releasing a follow-up single that sounds exactly the

same and then a laughable album with 1 2 different

versions of that same song. Aren’t they?

Well, no. But that’s what we've come to Turkey

to find out. Kosheen are due to perform at a



KOSHEEN

one-day festival in the nation’s capital, IstanbuL'^W:

With an admirable economy of imagination, this

event is simply called Techno & Dance.EestiyE:^^

features hordes of Turkish acts you’ve never heaird'i^

;

of as well as a srnattering of big names;- Old . ^ I

warhorses like headliners Orbital, battfe^'carfed>/
'''

'

veterans like Slam and Luke Slater^ and new pups'
.

on the block, Kosheen.

The trio of vocalist Sian and producers Markee
Substance and Darren Decoder (yes, that's

Substance & Decoder, drum & bass heads) arrive

on site about an hour before they’re due on and

sappear to do whatever it is bands do beforoiihesy:^^ them/l^^ probably donate to charity, love their

go on stage - vomit, probably. Muzik takes the never make off-colour jokes about

opportunity during this important time to have a of the opposite sex, but the fact is

bonder at the pristine-looking site. It soor^ ' the^^dered into a Whirl-Y-GIg tent in

ibecomes clear that Kosheen face somethiF^of a TQ^l^and forgot to leave. And thirdly, everyone
difficult gig. Firstly, there are not many people - ’Hpf^udiously ignoring the band on the main
fiera; Later they’ll arrive in huge numbers but it’s. stap is glued to a game of basketball being

only and everybody in Turkey is either at a stage opposite. Apparently,

sleeping or sitting beside a motorway. The site is &ketball is hugely popular in Turkey and this

barely a quarter full. is. like their FA Cup or something. In any event,

Secondly, the band on before Kosheen have as uphill struggles go, this one would have
effectively emptied the main stage. They try, bless Chris Bennington forging sicknotes.



KOSHEEN

Who are Kosheen?
Sian Evans

Charismatic, red-haired singer Evans

cut her musical teeth on the free party

scene before retiring to a Welsh

mountain to raise her son. She later

bumped into Substance & Decoder at

a Ruffneck Ting night in Bristol and

Kosheen were born.

Says: “When you listen to our music

you can tell we’ve had a dubious past.”

Swears: a lot.

Markee Substance

Real name Mark Morrison, Glasgow-

born Markee moved to Bristol in the

early Nineties to create the Ruffneck

Ting nights with Darren Decoder, as

well as setting up the Breakbeat

Culture record shop.

Says: “We get a lot of groups of

Japanese tourists who come and take

pictures of Breakbeat Culture.”

Swears: a lot.

Darren Decoder

Real name Darren Beale, Decoder was

a punk before Portishead's Geoff

Barrow introduced him to the delights

of sampling. Trips to free parties like

Spiral Tribe and Bedlam inspired him

to write hardcore, moving from there

to drum & bass, Ruffneck Ting and

Breakbeat Culture with Substance.

Says: “There are only three or four

drum & bass producers writing stuff

that I think is any good. Nah, I ain’t

gonna say who they are.”

Swears: an awful lot.

But then a startling thing happens. As

tumbleweed blows across the main stage, Kosheen

make their entrance. Decoder & Substance

assume positions at decks towards the back of the

stage and Sian straddles the mic. The bass goes

wah, the floor shakes, she opens her mouth and

people come flocking. No joke. As if programmed,

the audience suddenly sweeps before the stage to

dance. If the festival had been In hibernation

before, when Kosheen arrive, the party starts.

They play 'Hide U’, of course, but it’s only one of

several highlights, Including ‘Slip And Slide (Suicide)

’

which sees bass being drilled to subterranean depths

while Sian fends off a cameraman with potentially

amorous designs. If any cynical members of the

audience had been expecting a brief, lacklustre PA -

say, two songs as a perfunctory warm-up for 'Hide

U' - they are swiftly made to feel ashamed of their

doubt. Kosheen rock. And having slain the

audience with their drum & bass crossover hybrid,

Sian leaves the stage to Decoder & Substance, who

play a DJ set just to remind everyone that they're the

ice-cool mack daddies of the underground scene.

This uphill struggle followed by conversion at a

small Turkish music festival is a microcosm of all

that Kosheen have and will go through. And the

problem, ironically, is 'Hide U’. It’s a little black

dress of a tune, a track so versatile that its

Stephane K and John Creamer mix scored them a

Top 1 0 hit, while the original - and superior - mix

found its way into Oakenfold 's box.

"It’s certainly earned its money,” says Sian, with

commendable understatement. But it’s also the

reason we have to tell you what Kosheen are not.

They are not two producers who fancied being on

Top Of The Pops and hired a bird to sing their song;

they’re not overnight chancers with an eye on a

“I don't want to

fuck off the

hardcore purists”

trillion compilation album licenses, and they’re not

puppets for a record company keen to buy

themselves a bit of cred. Unconvinced? Read on. .

.

The Kosheen story began some three years ago,

when Decoder & Substance hooked up with fellow

Bristolian Sian Evans, fresh from a stint living in a

teepee in Wales, as you do. All were veterans of

the free party scene of the early Nineties ("We

probably stepped over each other a few times,"

says Sian) and all found themselves looking for a

new direction. Mixing desks were duly manned.

The result of their work was a new sound, a

song-based shackling of drum & bass and

breakbeat to a pop/soul sensibility. Not the coffee

table torch song beat-fiddling we’re used to from

Bristol, but songs with their feet on the dancefloor

and hooks in your head. It’s at once fresh and

familiar. Unashamedly pop but with the kind of

depth that demands repeat visits.

For Decoder & Substance, in particular,

Kosheen was a reaction to their disillusionment

with a drum & bass underground they’d been

instrumental in creating.
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DISCOVER THE FUTURE OF CHILL OUT

WITH DJ MORPHEUS’ NEW SELECTION:

23 EXCLUSIVE TRACKS BY UP-AND-COMING

KINGS OF THE DIVAN, LOUNGE WIZARDS

AND HORIZONTAL MOVERS & SHAKERS...

DJ VENOM » CIBELLE » FAUNA FLASH »

SONAR LODGE feat. MAX 404 » BI66A BUSH (EX-ROCKERS HI-FII »

LANDSLIDE feat. VICTOR DAVIES » OUANT » BABY MAMMOTH VS TETRIS »

JURYMAN » SEBO K VS KOSMA » ROBERT HOOD » KID KOALA »

WORLD OF APPLES (EWAN PEARSON! » AUDIOMONTAGE VS. SHUR-I-KAN »

ANANDA PROJECT » DZIHAN & KAMIEN » THE DETROIT ESCALATOR CO. »

TIM "LOVE" LEE » COMPANION feat. NICOLA HITCHCOCK » BURNT FRIEDMAN »

EARTHBOUND » NUBIAN MINDZ VS NU ERA » SUPADREAD (feat STEVE SPACEKI

23 EXCLUSIVE TRACKS
DOUBLE CO OIGIPAK + LIMITED EDITION 4LP VINYL

SSR 237 » OUT 15 OCTOBER DISTRIBUTED BY SRD

Andys Records
where dance music really matters

into the

Original Masters - PMT

Acetate. Ltd release their debut compilation album

*Orig1llffMasters’ mixed by PMT. It reflects the

cribcaily acclaimed nu-skool breaks side of the label,

with Hybrid’s remix of John Creamer & Stephane K’s

**1 Love You’*(exclusive), Nimrod’s breakbeat mix of

“The Zone”(exclusive)and tracks by PMT, Dark Globe

& Mundo.

out 8th Oct -£10.99

Thang 2 - Fingerlickin

The world’s leading independent breaks label present

a collection of their finest tunes from the Plump DJs,

Lee Coombs, Drumattic Twins, Dreadzone & Soul ot

Man on one stunning CO.

out 8th Oct -€10.9 9

Pimi Fear of a Silver Planet
- mixed by James Holden

Pounded in 1996 and remaining independent, this cd is

testament to Silver Planet’s continued commitment to the

finest in innvative, forward thinking dance music. A heady
cocktail of proven classics, unreleased gems, exclusive

edits and heavy dub effects, it showcases both Silver

Planet’s unique^und and James Holden’s FX genius.

Features tracks and mixes from Timo Maas' Mad Dogs.

James Holden, Main Element Brancaccio & Aisher, King

of Spin, tan Wilkie, Ogenki Clinic and Chimera.

out 8th Oct -€10.99

Soundworx session 2 -

Tom Stephan

The man they call Superchumbo with his trademark

NY-style tribal beats and chunky house grooves,

includes his reworking of Missy Elliot 'Get Ur Freak

On’

out 8th Oct -€10.9 9

j

hear them at andys...
AndNs Rocoitis

vokbest
independent

music specialist

B
years
running

Ashton-under-Lyno • BarroW'In-Furness • Bedford « Bovorfey • Bolton

Bury St.Edmiinds • Cambridge • Cannock • CItelmeford • Colcheeter • Durbim
Grlmaby • Halifax • Hareford « Hull • Ipswich • Kings Lynn • Lancaster

Leamington spa • Lichfield • Lincoln • Loughborough • Lowestoft • Mansfield

Norwich • Oldham • Rochdale • Scarborough • Sheffield-Meadowhall • Southport

Stafford • Wakefiotd • Wigan . Worcester... Offer while stocks last (EAQE)

andysrecords . com
I-*———— _
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Turk Hard, Play Hard:

A Turkish music
festival survival guide

Don't: Take drugs. Or bring drugs.

Don’t even think about drugs. If you

find yourself thinking about drugs, wear

a woolly hat to prevent your thoughts

escaping into the air. See the film

Midnight Express for more information.

Do: Leave your Manchester United shirt

at home. Burn it to be on the safe side.

Why not just burn it anyway?

Don't Expect to stand at the back

making sardonic comments from the

side of your mouth like, “Orbital playing

the same set again.” Turkish people

like to party and you will be trampled by

people less cynical than you.

Do: Smoke a lot Like a Turk, in fact.

But not drugs, obviously.

“Dnjm & bass was getting fucking boring," says

Darren Decoder (Beale to his bank manager). I’d

been writing it a long time and I need to keep doing

different things. Drum & bass gets played for a

month and then it’s gone and forgotten, but there are

tracks on the Kosheen album we did when we got

together three years ago that still sound fresh now."

"Yeah, the thing is, a good song or a good track

can last for years,” adds Markee Substance (nee

Morrison). “That's what we're trying to do now."

The danger was that the drum & bass cognoscenti,

a fiercely underground, isolationist group at the best

of times, would turn their backs on Decoder &
Substance. Not that they seem to care unduly.

“We got some gyp," admits Darren. “People were

saying, 'what you playing that for - that’s not hard

and dark, who’s going to play that?'. But when we

started writing this, we did it because we were

enjoying writing and doing something different.”

“I don't want to fuck off the hardcore purists,”

adds Markee. “But there are people who like

songs. For us, you've got to have the bollocks to

do what you want to do and not get caught up in

all that purist dance bullshit."

The irony of this discussion of the underground is

that Kosheen 's music is now reaching an audience

who wouldn’t know drum & bass and breakbeat

from semolina. And it looks like that's going to be

the case from now on. ‘Hide U’ (their third single)

may have taken them out of Muzik's Trainspotting

pages and into the charts, but they’ve got an

album's worth of tracks that are just as good.

The album, ‘Resist’, was recorded in Substance

& Decoder's Bristol studio, and on hearing it, the

suits at BMG signed them to a five-album deal.

'Hide U' may be their first assault on the charts,

but they have the heavy artilleiy to back it up. Still,

the sudden whirlwind of activity around the single

must have taken them by surprise.

“Of course," says Sian. “A drum & bass tune

that goes Top 1 0? But then, it's only got one
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Left to right: Decoder,

Sian, and Substance

verse that goes round and round. It’s catchy. It’s

very accessible. It's quite tribal and spiritual and

protective. There’s a lot of depth to it."

Nevertheless:

“We didn't set out to be crossover," says

Markee. “We knew what we were doing, we knew

it had the potential to do that, but ultimately you

just concentrate on doing fucking good music."

“But we’re not going to do another 'Hide U’,”

Sian adds. “We’ve pushed the boundaries now, so

we can keep doing that and people aren’t going to

say, ‘oh they’re re-designing themselves’. I want

people to get on the Kosheen vibe and come on

board long-term with us."

So they’re not chancers then, not puppets and

certainly not two-blokes-and-a-bird miming along to

their Ibiza hit. Even so, writing accessible,

commercial music means having to visit environments

that are fairly alien to three ex-Spiral Tribe ravers.

“We’ve done a few things where some pop act

has been on and we’re on after them,” says

Markee. “It’s funny because we don’t really fit in,

but we can hold our heads up high. These are

tunes we produced ourselves on the cheap in our

studio and it’s up there with the massive tunes that

they put together. That gives us an internal buzz."

“And the kids go just as crazy for us as they go

for Ronan Keating or someone like that,” smiles

Sian. “And 1 didn’t even have to wear a lip ring!

We’re all grown-ups; we’re ready to take on

whatever. We made a pact that we'll see it through

and we’re going to. I'm not going to go on a crash

diet or have plastic surgery to sell records. This is

what we are, what we’re like. I don’t think

they’d ever let us on Ant and Dec’s show.”

Car^ on up
the jungle
The drum & bass moles who have

emerged blinking into the light

Goldie

The man with the teeth got Q readers

into a lather with his debut LR
‘Timeless’ in 1995. But his ‘difficult’

second album, ‘Saturnz Return’ was
shunned by a cruel world, while roles

in the Bond film The World Is Not

Enough and EastEnders led some to

speculate that he couldn't even play

himself convincingly. Given that he’s

got a rep for attacking journalists,

Muzik would like to make it clear that

WE don’t think anything of the sort.

Adam F

Alvin Stardust’s son tickled the fancy

of Britannia Music Club members with

his first album ‘Colours’ In 1997

before briefly admitting himself to the

Where Are They Now? file. Mr F has

since reinvented himself as a hip hop

producer, tweaking the knobs for

Redman and launching his brilliantly

bonkers ‘Kaos’ album on the world.

Alex Reece

Welding his love of early Detroit techno

to drum & bass, Reece produced a d&b

standard in ‘Pulp Rction’. But by the

time of his ‘So Far’ album in 1996, the

drum & bass community were accusing

him of selling out. Mind you, anyone

selling more than 1 00 copies of their

record gets accused of that In the d&b

world. Unlike Adam F, his trip to the

Where Are They Now? file has proved

to be a one-way ticket
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Tribal Gathering Presents
Weekends at SankeysSoap, Manchester:

GreenVelvet/PeteTong/John Digweed/X-press2
/Steve Lawler/Joey Negro/The Avalanches/Jon Carter/
Tayo/Lee Burridge& Craig Richards/Jo Mills/Slam
/NickWarren/Stanton Warriors/Justin Robertson/
Adam Fieeland/lan Pooley/DJ Heather/Jason Bye

Friday 12th Oct
Green Velvet (Live)
Adam Freeland
Greg Vickers

Friday 19th Oct
Justin Robertson
Greg Vickers

Friday 26th Oct
John Digweed
Greg Vickers

Friday Nov 16th

Tyrant:

Lee Burridge &
Craig Richards
(back to back for 5hrs)

Friday Nov 2nd
PeteTong
Jason Bye
Greg Vickers

Friday Nov 23rd
NickWarren
Stanton Warriors
Greg Vickers

Friday Nov 9th
Jon Carter
Slam
Greg Vickers

Friday Nov 30th
Steve Lawler
Greg Vickers
James Zabiela

Saturday 13th Oct
Jo Mills

Miles Hollway
Luke Unabomber

Saturday 20th Oct
Robodisco
Ian Pooley
Luke Unabomber
Miles Hollway
Elliot Eastwick
Ben Davis

Friday 27th Oct
Rhythm Masters
Ben Davis

Saturday Nov 3rd
X-press 2 featuring
Ashley Beedle,
Rocky & Diesel
(5hrs, 6 decks)
Luke Unabomber

Saturday Nov 10th
Spedal guest tbc
Greg Vickers
Miles Hollway

Saturday Nov 17th
Bugged Out!
The Avalanches
(Dex&Fx)
DJ Heather
Tayo
James Holroyd
Richard Hector^Jones

Saturday Nov 24th
Joey Negro
Gr^ Vickers
Elliot Eastwick

www.tribalgathering.co.uk

info@tiibalgathering.co.uk

Sankeys Soap, Beehive Mill, Jersey Street Manchester
Doors: Friday 10pm-3am (except where stated)
Saturday 10pm-4am

sankeys

! soap I

\h2redUght
paperecordings

To sutecribe to our efiyer please email:
efiyer@tribalgathering.co.uk

Ticket outlets

www.ticketmaster.co.uk
www.ticketline.co.uk

Ticketmaster: 0870 902 0001
Piccadilly 0161 832 1111
Taylor's Fallowfield 0161 224 8317
Eastern Bloc 0161 228 6432
Sofa Fa lowfield 0161 248 4820
HMV&Tower Records nationwide

Secure parking.

For incentives for coach groups
Membership and guest list or
gerieral enquiries ring: 0161 661 9668
Office hours 10am to 6pm Mon-Sat

REYOWTRIBAL?



Aphex Twin

Available at special prices through October

Come To Daddy Selected Ambient Works II Richard D James Album Windowlicker

Polygon Window

Surfing On Sine Waves

In stores now or through Warpmart at www.warprecords.com



Reviews
ALBUMSSINGLESCOMPILATIONS: THE DEFINITIVE 25-PAGE GUIDETO THIS MONTH’S ESSENTIAL MUSIC

APHEXTWIN
Drukqs (Warp)

Business as usual for Thom Yorke’s

ginger-bearded muse

SOME OFUS still remembera time

when releasing an unlistenable record

was something to be ashamed of. Not

any more. In these enlightened times it's

considered the height of cool to purchase

records solely to enjoy the look on someone’s

face when they walk into the room and go

"what the fuck are you listening to?"

The fact that people find it commercially

viable to release these what-the-fuck

records is largely down to the Aphex Twin,

the Colonel Kurtz of the rave wars. A man
so influential that Radiohead based awhole

new direction around him; probably the

greatest living Cornishman, and certainly

the coolest. Woe betide you if you don 't

think he’s a genius. Men have been hung

for lesser crimes.

But then, there's a reason he enjoys

this twisted genius reputation. It’s because

he releases records that make people go

“what the fuck?" (because they don’t make

the distinction between the Aphex Twin

and a scaffolding accident. The Philistines)

and because his records are, those people

notwithstanding, really, really good. You can

actually enjoy them for theirovm sake.

Here, then, is the new one. And if Chris

Clark, Kid 606, Radiohead, all the

braindancers and probably Nike were

expecting clues to their future direction,

they will be very disappointed. Mr DJames
hasn 't done a lot in the way of changing

over recent years (although, cunningly, he

alv/ays gives the impression of changing)

and there's no sudden foray dovm new

avenues here. Insteadwe get 30 strangely

named tracks overtwo CDs which mainly

expand on the whimsical chamber-jungle

that marked his last full-length release,

‘Richard D James’.

Much of it is prctically unlistenable, of

course. That’s the point. Its conceit is that

you have to put in the v/ork to get it, and

because this is Aphex, we probably will. In

return, he gives us time off for good

behaviour, and for every drill & bass insane-

a-thon, like ’54 Cymru Beats', there are

dov/ntempo tunes that hark back to his

‘Selected Ambient Works’ era. It’s these

which yield the album 's more interesting

moments. He seems to be able to chuck

out quite beautiful ambient numbers at will

and there are plenty on here, all sublime,

while the almost static ‘Gwarek 2’ is

downright scary, much more so than any

of the ‘Come To Daddy’-isms elsewhere.

Trouble is, there are plenty of those on here

as well. And while they do reward repeated

listening - there’s a trainspotterish pleasure in

realising you’re hearing a demented rework

of ‘Let’s Get Brutal’ by Nitro Deluxe on

‘Afx237V7’- they’ll grind your 'nads too.

But that’s Aphex foryou. You take the

rough with the smooth. And quite frankly,

there's so much to go at on this astounding,

confounding and occasionally quite brilliant

album, that you'll find yourself ignoring its

drawbacks- its length
,
the whiff of

recycling - and returning to study afresh.

And if the year throv/s up a more

show-stopping moment than the “Come

on you cunts, lets have some Aphex acid,"

shout out on ‘Cock Ver/ 1 0’, we’d like to

hear it.

Andrew Holmes
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TEEBEE
Through The Eyes OfA Scorpion (Certificate 18)

Stripped-down junglist keeps the Norwegian flag flying

DRUM & bass is notoriously difficult to review, to

portray in a manner that truly represents Its gnarly

twists and turns, its minimal street-beat stylings.

Where do you begin, with no lyrics to mull over, very

little in the way of hummable tunes and the only

concept behind It all being that it’s good fun dancing

yourself into a lather to it (unless you’re into all that

Roni Size jazznik gear, that is)?

Thus it is with Norwegian martial arts junglist hero

TeeBee, who provides us with a second long-player

which should wend its way onto the stereos of those

who wish to have something a bit meaty to get their

teeth into before or after a night on the tiles.

Teebee successfully combines the grinding bass

growl and twisting splurge of effects which Muzik

finds so appealing in the work of Renegade

Hardware’s roster or Bad Company, with a rolling

dynamic that drags in the laydeez and anyone else

who wants something a little less aggressive and a

little more funky.

Here and there flutes flourish, submarine bleeps

bounce about melodically and p>alatable female

vocals drop just right. But overall TeeBee’s latest

stands as drum & bass at its indefatigable best, a raw

concoction with enough rudeness and sex to not only

keep Muzik’s team of gnarly rave monkeys happy,

but also those with gentler tastes who have

previously expressed a dislike ofthe territory.

Thomas H Green

Neil Landstrumm
She Took A Bullet Meant For

Me (Tresor)

New York-dwelling Glaswegian's

latest challenging experiment

fails to impress

WHILE there are thosewho believe

that Neil Landstrumm is an edgy,

experimental artiste at the forefront

of the electronic avant garde, to

plenty of others he’s just a noisy

bugger with an inexplicable desire to

punish people's eardrums via Uie

terrible, inharmonious racket he calls

music. This writer has always held

the latterview and there’s little here

to convince otherwise. The only

decent melody line on the whole

album comes from what sounds like

an old Police sampleand frankly

there’s nothing particularly ground-

breaking about any of the rhythms

either. For the most part this just

sounds like the soundtrack to some
second rate horror movie.

Dave Mothersole

Kings Of Convenience
Versus (Source)

Scandinavian tolkies get a new
lick of electronic paint

REMIXED by the finest leftfield talent

this - and other- lands can offer,

‘Versus’ offers the best album track

Interpretations sinceTheRne Yeung
C^innibals served up 'The Raw And

The Remixed' back in 1989. But ah,

v/ejest. In reality, ’Versus’ rocks. .

.

gently. Rdyksopp’s mix of ‘I Don’t

Knov/’ is an autumnal dream, Riton

re-tweak ‘Sing Softly To Me’ ,
Andy

Votel twists 'WinningA War’ into

Adidas sneakers and Muzik faves

Ladytron give ‘Little Kids’ a new lick

of electro paint. And for added value.

Bamboo Soul, Air associate David

Whittakerand FourTet's Kieran

Hebden are also involved . And if you

haven’t heard Royksopp's remix of 'I

Don’t Know What I Can Save You

From’ , then that’s worth the entrance

fee on its own.

Ralph Moore

NorElle
Slapstick (Mde bstenmg Pearls)

One of the house world’s quietly

productive kingpins heads for

mellower waters

‘SLAPSTICK’ probably brings to

mind images of anything from Lee

Evans to the Keystone Cops. What
it probably doesn’t cause the mind

to conjure is delightful, dubby

soundscaping. All that changes, at

least for the purposes of this reviev/,

vj'ith the release of Nor Elle’s debut

LP. ' Nor Elle’ is short for Norman

Feller, who in turn is (marginally)

better known as quality German

house geezer Terry Lee Brown Jnr,

butjudging from this, he's just as at

home in Orb-ish pastures. He
doesn't quite have the humour of

Alex Patterson's outfit, but there's a

enough imagination and appealing

sonic wandering on 'S!apstlck’’s 1

3

tracks to more than make up for any

comic shortcomings.

Thomas H Green

Justin Robertson
Revtone (Nuphomc)

Robertson goes pop.

We go ‘push off, baldy’. .

.

IN approaching his first solo outing

outside of Lionnock, Justin Robertson

seems to have had a nose through

his record collection, particulariy the

section marked 'ancient Detroit

techno' . From there it was a short

step to releasing an album full of

old-style house and fechno, the like

of which we haven’t heard since at

least 1988. It’s a noble ambition,

and the dividends are nice enough

-

the iperess File atmosphere of ‘The

Ice Bureau' in particular. It’s just not

a particulariy ambitious ambition.

And the result is a record that's

mainly quite nice, very accessible

but not at all distinctive. And really,

from a man of Robertson’s obvious

calibre, we expect a bit more. Good
to hear Ernst Blofeld sampled on

‘My Dark Places’ though.

Andrew Holmes

Jimi Tenor
Utopian Dream (Puu/Sahko)

The speccy Finnish eccentric

returns to his roots

GONE is the patronage of Sheffield

record label Warp, and with it the

avant garde classical conceits, for

Tenorhas returned home to Ns

Finnish Bontempi and sax roots

(allhough technically speaking he’s

actually returned to Barcelona, where

he lives v^ith Nicole Willis). The

results are fine fare, with Tenor laying

dov/n his usual showy musical trills

and deadpan lyrics over a bedrock of

electro-esque drums and studio

effects. This isn’t an icytechno

outing though, for Tenor injects

v;armth with organic instrumentaton,

notably his famous saxophone, and

the very fragility of most of his

compositions. Truly enjoyable to

listen to then, ratherthan

'conceptually interesting’. If only

Warp had dumped him years ago!

Thomas H Green
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Phats & Small
This Time Around (Multiply)

Second time around for cheeky, chart-

loitering duo

PROBABLY notv/hat you could call an

‘albums band' without smirking, Phats & Small

are nevertheless makingasecond spirited

attempt at bothering WooKvorths customers

vrilh tltis. They chud< everything in the oven

and see if the>* can produce something lasfy to

eat, sowe get theglitterball likes of 'CTiange'

and 'Disco Lady' sharing album space wifi

‘Respect The Cock', which is a decent enough

stab at something darker, and apparently

comes recommended byJudge Jules himself.

It's hardly amazing
,
but then neither is itat all

offensive. It’sjust 'there'. really.

Andrew Holmes

Ian Brown
Planet Or The Spheres (Polydor)

More stoned than rosey, but palatable

IT'S the late Sixties, Kingston, Jamaica, and

Toots Hibbert ain't a happy man. He kno^vs

he's being played by his lady friend, but not

who with. So, he writes a tune called ‘Monkey

Man ' to voice his displeasure at the cheeky

sod messing around with his Queen. 35 years

later and we are landed with Mr Brown, the

biggest simian of them all, who still persists in

knocking out his low slung, deliriously absurd,

dawntempo mong music. He sings in

Spanish, babbles on about snorkels and

elephant trunks and employs trusty old

‘fear/here’, 'still/hill' rhyme schemes. And it

was recorded on a boat. But unadventurous

as it might be, with its shameful Air-isms and

dumsy lyrics, there is something urxieniably

amiable about ‘Planet Of The Spheres' and,

indeed. King Monkey himself.

Carl Stroud

Jamie Anderson
Blue Music (NRK)

Why not get the clean 'Blue' freshness

into your life?

IS that ‘blue’ as in down in the dumps or

‘blue’ as in theword your gran would use to

describe a little innocent flesh baring? A bit

of both, as it happens. Although opener

‘Puesta Del Sol ’ brings a welcome note of

sun and sex to the frequently over-boyish

realm of tech-house, there’s also a

melancholic undercurrent that deepens

things out beautifully. Elsewhere you’ve got

lackadaisical jazzy beats (‘Another Day'),

chugging utopian house ('They See
Nothing’) and, in the form of 'Trippin*, a

sublime piece of 303-spiked funk of the sort

that Damon Wild used to do so well.

Ned Denny

Green Velvet
Whatever (Music Man)

Techno’s Mister Bonkers hits the spot again

FOR someone who produced such a

vehemently anti-drug anthem as the already

classic 'La La Land’, it's odd that Curts

Jones manages to create music that’s the

aural equivalent of snorting 1 0 grams of

Columbia's finest. His second album as

Green Velvet, 'Whatever' is an unruly,

amphetamine-driven beast that welds

jackhammer funk to industrial beats and
constantly threatens to implode. The chaotic

‘Minimum Rage* is anything but, but best of

all is the schizoid techno of ‘GAT (The Great

American Tragedy)' with Jones screaming

“This is not a fucking phase!’’ in his best Kevin

the teenager guise. Marvellous.

Neil Gardner

PDIDDY
The Saga Continues (Puff Daddy)

Diddyhedowell?!

POST-'Missing You', Sean ‘Puffy’

Combs became a hate figure to

rival VinegarTits out of Prisoner.

Justifiably too, you might say, given

his preening self-regard, his habit

of lifting huge chunks of crappy

pop songs, rapping badly over the

top and having mega hits, and the

fact that he appears to have more
money than everybody else in the

world put together.

But his name change is a

masterstroke. How can you hale a

guy who's called P Diddy? It’d be
like hating ScoobyDoo. Or HR
Puffenstuff. And how, more
importantly, can you hate someone
who puts togetheralbumsas good
as this? The most pleasantand
unlikely hip hop surprise since, well,

Adam Fs album last month, ‘The

Saga Continues’ boasts crisp

production, NO clunking samples, a
more mature lyrical outlookand top

contributionsfrom the likes of Black

Rob, Faith Evans and Loon. It won’t

changeyour life- but it should

changeyour view ofthe Didster.

Duncan Bell

Andys Records
where dance music really matters

. breakin

out now -£11. 99

James

tom the Fridge

wmi ine varnish of widespread acclaim still

drying on last year's Moors and Christians

album, the irrepressible James Hardway has

turned in a breathtaking follow-up with Straight

From The Fridge.

out 15th Oct -€9.99
j

LBurentGamiGr Gamier - Early Works

Appearing on the compilation are many timeless

classics such as, Vernon's Wonderland, I Believe,

Batukau antfTlie Hymn, including exclusive

remixes for the likes of Moby, System 7 and

Kevin Saunderson.

*'*=‘“1 at andys..
And>s ifocottls

voted best

music specialist

e
years
punning

Adam Freeland - Live from the

Off World Colony

probably the only DJ in the so-called

superleague who is currently rocking the

planet’s main dancefloors whilst not being a

slave to the 4/4 music monotony. One of the

most forward-thinking compilations in the

marketplace at the moment.

Asmon-unoBr-L/no • Barrow-in-Fumess • Bedford • Bevorley • Bolton
Bury St.Edmundo • Cambridge • Cannock • Cholmsford • Colcheslor • Durham
Grimsby • Halifax • Hereford • Hull • Ipswich • Kings Lynn • Lancaster
Leamington spa • Lichfield • Lincoln • Loughborough • LowestoU • Mansfield
Norwich • Oldham • Rochdale • Scarborough « Sheffleld-Meadowhall • Southport
Stafford • Wakefietd-~.->-Wigan~-.-~tlVofoester... Offer while stocks last (EBOE) ,

andysrecords . com

Pete (hooding - Global Beats

Tid4|dit06

The Tide Edit series continues with Ibiza’s Cafe

Mambo and Renaissance resident. Pete Gooding.

Pete Is an Ibizan institution. Not only for the

very nightly Mambo sunset journeys, Pete has

broadcast for Choice FM for the past few years

and has been the compiler and mixer of the

award winning Cafe Mambo CD series for Sony.

out 8th Oct -€10.99
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*The mix flows beautifully through its 12 tracks,

yet thore is enough of a dark edge to give the

album bHa" OJ MAGAZINE

Following Stove Lawler's Dark Drums 2, the Tide

Edit serlQB continues with Renaissance and Ibiza’s

Cafe Mambo resident (resident DJ and compiler

of their award winning CD series), Pete Gooding.

Seamlessly working through tracks from the likes

of FuH Intention, Justin Robertson, Jerry Boirham.

Adam 'Mr SfifT Beyer alongside a debut reiease

by Mr Gooding himself. Global Boats showcases

Pete^ ability to select tracks from right across the

board, mixed in the dynamic style tirat has brought

Pete all his success to date.

"Debut album from the future crown princo

of Greek deep house" Muzik

"As Interesting to techno & house artists as

the finer points of the Fender Strat A triumph*

Jockey Slut

"My favourite Dance album of the year"

Gordon Kaye, 7 Magazine

Following his oedaimed debut LP "LIFE" on

Plastic CHy, George PalUkarts returns to the label

to showcase the labels finest moments with

the soulfulQtooves dial Plostic City has been

exploring... Featuring E.D.E., The Timewrltar,

Lexicon, G Pai,FefaJ, DJ Emily and many

more. Plastic City stays true to form, delivering

smooth quolity tech house grooves.

The man they call Superchumbo whh his

trademark NY*styie tribal beats and chunky house

grooves brings us a seamless DJ mix descri>ed

by Ministry Magazine as "the dub music of

the future*. Includes the Superchumbo remix of

Missy Eilot 'Get Ur Freak On'.



Albums

SCHMOOV!
While You Wait (DiY Discs)

Andre Bonsor, John Buckby and Andrew Tytherleigh were

deep house ghetto dwellers. Until now. .

.

EXCLAMATION marks in pop music aren’t necessarily always a
bad thing. Following in the footsteps ofWhaml and Matthew
Bushwacka!, Nottingham’s best asset since Bent are hell-bent

on massaging your mind, aided by a lifetime of experience and
the best record collection this side of John Peel.

The painfully mature deep house glimmer of ‘Playground’ is as

heart-rending as an on-form Carl Craig, while ‘Keep On Bumpin"
shimmies like Miguel Migs. Public Domain this is not.

But it's not all deep house solemnity. On the only slightly

serious ‘Aqua Marina', local vocalist Catboy melds with Ben
Martin’s sax for a lament to a relationship gone awry. "All I did

was try to befriend her," he croons, toupe intact. “Now I want
back that tenner I lent her.” It’s not every day that deep house
and comedy collide on the way to the DJ booth. There must be
something in the water up In Nottingham. .

.

In short, ‘While Yoii Wait' has a style and grace all of its own, but

recalls the debut album splendour of Big Muff and Neon Heights.

And that's a fact!

Ralph Moore

GEN-IK
Outside In (No Bones)

Anonymous breakbeat bod hits a seam of good shit

BOASTING possibly the least interesting cover art ever, an
utterly forgettable title, and on a label no one's ever heard of, this

is exactly the sort of release that could slip through Muzik’s

critical net unreviewed, unloved and basically rejected (we're

cruel, we know). Once the little silver disc is plucked from its dull

packaging and placed in sound reproducing equipment.

however, it's another story.

Computer game soundtracker Simon Robertson, who appears
on the back of the album in cybernetic skeletal form, kicks up a
storm of breakbeats attached to everything from trumpets to

bad-ass bass bleeps. Refusing to be pinned into any particular

genre Gen-lk runs the gamut of four-to-the-floor X-Press 2

house-funk, evil Freq Nasty whiplash beats, and even guitars.

‘Outside In' probably won't create a storm of media interest, so
unpromising is Its exterior. But everyone from Koma & Bones to

BasementJaxx could learn a trick or two from such tight stylish

studio technique.

Thomas H Green

Maurice Fulton
Presents Stress
Why Put Me Through It?

(Transfusion)

Totally doolally American house

producer does his twisted thang

STUART Patterson's small but

perfectly formed Transfusion label

has been knocking out underground

house Wolves for the best part of

five years now, so it's about time they

finally stepped up to longplayer

status. And who better to lead the

v/ay than the daddy of ail things

mentalist, Maurice Fulton. The great

thing about Maurice is that, unlike

most artists, you really don't have a

clue as to what his next release v/ill

sound like. True to form. 'Tarzan Girl'

drops effected flutes over bumpy
beats, ‘My Gigoio’ does the

pornoboogie stomp and 'Look In

The Mirror' comes on like Lalo

Schifrin on some spectacularly bad

acid. Decidedly different, but then

you probably kne-w that already.

Cal Gibson

Beth Hirsch
Titles And Idols (!K7)

Realising that all those singing,

songwriting Beths can get

confusing, Muzik provide a review

to help differentiate

BEFORE we go any further, yes

Beth did sing on Air's 'All I Need'

and. yes, Muzik did blub like a bitch

v/ith a skinned knee upon first

hearing it and, yes, there is more
than a passing sonic resemblance to

Norfolk's finest Beth, Ms Orton.

Alright? Since last year’s debut

'Early Days' , Hirsch has decamped
to New York and managed to rope in

Warp glitchers Black Dog to produce

a fair sv/athe of this album, and the

result is pretty fine. Occasionally

lapsing into a bit of wine bar whimsy
(see ‘Captain Daylight') ‘Titles And
Idols’ is on the whole a winsome,
heartbroken gem of a record.

Carl Stroud
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ADAM GOLDSTONE
Lower East Side Stories (Nuphonic)

Unfortunately-timed paean to New York's Lower East Side from

veteran Big Apple DJ

HOW was New YorkerAdam Goldstone to know that by making his

debutalbum for Nuphonic a tribute towhere he lives and works

he'd be unwittingly documenting a place that seems nowto belong

to another age after the horrific events of September 11th 2001 ?

At the time of writing, the future of the world’s most vibrant city

remains unclear (let’s face it- the future of the world looks pretty

damn unclear at the moment). It'sa state of affairs that leaves

Lower East Side Stories’ looking like a historical document- a

snapshot of a city blissfully unaware of its impending tragedy.

Goldstone would undoubtedly resent his creativity getting caught

up in this horrific historical tangle, but in facta number of the tracks

on the album specifically make reference to New York’s standing

as the world’s most visible capitalist icon. 'Jacktalk' even begins

with the chillingly prophetic words “we’re gonna be talking a little

bitabout the end of the worid" before riffing offabout the end of

history, the ethos of greed and how It rulesWestern society.

Similarly, ‘Earthblow’ mines an environmentallyaware groove,

‘Dregs OfThe City, Law OfThe World’ zeroes in on first /third world

divisions and ‘In The Garden’ focuses on the city’s gentrlfication.

Inevitably, an album so rooted in the everyday life and

sociopolitical significance of New York will attract attention for

anything but musical reasons in the present climate: nothing that

Goldstone or Nuphonic can do will alter that sad fact

Cal Gibson

Norma Jean Bell

Come Into My Room
(Peacefrog)

Moodymann’s saxalicious muse
spreads her wings

NORMA Jean Bells TmThe
Baddest Bitch' Is indisputably one of

the finest house tracks ever

released, the kind that all manner of

DJs find impossible to remove from

that special section at the back of

their boxes. As such it’s entirely

appropriate that it pops up here in

remix form as the opening cut.

Fortunately, Norma’s far from a

one-trick pony, as the rest of the

album demonstrates - from the

D-town soul moves of ‘Dreams’ to

the break-led ‘Yes I Am’ and the

KDJ-introed 'Nobody,' this is a

well-rounded, confident collection of

quality underground house music.

Cal Gibson

Dilated Peoples
ExpansionTeam (Capitol)

Californian hip hoppery that

presses our buttons

WEST Coasters Dilated Peoples

established themselves as world

leaders of underground hip hop

(despite being on a major label)]ust

as that scene seemed to ossify

through sheer lack of Imagination.

This time out, the fellows seem
serious about breaking out of that

particular ghetto. They still make the

most straight up East Coast

sounding hip hop around (and the

living god of the sound. DJ Premier,

makes an appearance here), but this

time it’s catchy. They’ve always

been good rhymers but here the

beats sound great. Check out the

skanking ‘Trade Money’ for the best

moment, but it's a really solid, funky

record throughout.

WillAshon

Tipper
Ho!ding Pattern (Fuel)

Bass bumping breaks for big

fuck-off car stereos

FOLLOWING up the highly

successful, bass-heavy 'Sound Off

compilation earlier this year, Fuel

mainman and king of breaks Tipper

drops his first album and it doesn’t

disappoint. As you might expect,

there’s plenty of rump-shaking

going on - ‘Tug Of War' has more

low level reverberations than the

morning after a vindaloo - but

there’s plenty of subtlety here too

(check the pretty Warp-esque

sweep of closer ‘ Minimal Thoughts

Of Reason'). Best enjoyed at

immense volume, this is not

recommended if you have elderly

neighbours v/hose ears are still

fully functional.

Neil Gardner

23
SKIDOO
7 Sor^gs/ Urban Gamelan
(Ronin)

Thumping yet austerely beautiful

early Eighties death disco

THE Eighties eh? Bombings,

rioting
,
Huey Lev/isAnd The Nevys

-forget the rose tinted nostalgia,

theywere hell. Butwhen people are

confronted by impending doom

,

they organise and turn negatives

into positives. Well, seme do.

23 Skidoo-now best known as

owners of hip hop label Ronin -did.

So did Throbbing Gristle, Cabaret

Voltaire and a horde of other grey-

shirted, post-punk industrial/'^noise

funkers. But none of them had quite

the seriousness of purpose of

Skidoo. They applied the rigour with

which they approached their beloved

martial arts to their music, forging a

brand of razor-sharp, martial funk.

Listened to now, these records,

originally released in 1982 and

1 984, have of course dated - the

frelless bass, angry blasts of brass

and melal-bashing percussion see to

that. But their remarkable subtlety,

vision and musical Invention remain

impressive. Oh, and fans of the

Chems may find ‘GIFU’ on 'Urban

Gamelan' oddly familiar, by the way.

Along with cijaret Voltaire's 'Red

Mecca’, these records are an ideal

soundtrack to a dubby, edgy nuclear

winter of love. Enjoy.

Duncan Bell/
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GOLDIE GOLDIECOMK -A DJ MIX £14.99
With this release, Goldie shows that his acting career
has in no w^ diminished his mu^l genius. A sublime,

upfront mix peppered with classics, drum and bass
has rarely been bettered.

Released 22nd October.

CD albums

ZERO 7 SIMPLE THINGS £12.99
The summer soundtrack to this year's love, loss
and heartache. It's beauty and musicianship are
something quite remarkable. The album includes
the forthcoming single 'Destiny*. "Sensationar -

The Sunday Times

TALVIN SINGH BACK TO MINE £12.99
Renowned as one of the first artists to combine
traditional Indian tabla music with drum and bass.
Mercury Music Prize winner Talvin Singh delivers a
truly original and electric tour de force.

KINOBE VERSE BRIDGE CHORUS £12.99
Since the release of their hugely successful debut
album 'Soundphiles', Kinobe have lent their talents

to everyone from Groove Armada to Stone Roses. Now
they're back, as startling, moody and sexy as ever.

Released 15th October.

VARIOUS ARTISTS SONIC MOOK EXPERIMENT
£12.99
Featuring the likes of Leftfield, Primal Scream, Death
In Vegas, Squarepusher and Suicide, this cd is the
perfect introduction to the anythinggoes musical
attitude of the now legendary dub of the same name.

© ,7P/?n
7

: simple thingsBACK TO MINE
'a |wr»nal collKtlon far atti

RAE & CHRISTIAN ANOTHERLATENIGHT
£12.99
The inspirational after hours mixes of the
Anotherlatenight team, coupled with the seminal
talents of Rae & Christian, produce an aural
journey that takes this series to new heights.

Stores nationwide. Check out our website for other^eat offers.

Subject to availability. Prices shown are MVC Cardholders Prices and are correct at time
ofgoing to press. All release dates are subject to change. Web prices and promotions may differ from in-store offers.



Albums

Norken
spring Thennes
(Hydrogen Dukebox)

Deepness from Manchester

DOWNTEMPO music is big business

nov/adays. But while this could easily

be described as 'chill out'
,

you won 't

find it being advertised on TV as a

source of ‘chilled out grocrves for

blissed out moods'. ‘Spring Themes’

ploughs amuch deeper furrow. Not

that it’s hard work. It's just v/ay too

chilled formass market consumption.

Instead of catchy hooks, Morricone

samples and ancient Balearic beats it

serves up beautifully delicate rhythms,

gentle melodies andjust enough

pathos to satisfy that bitters\N*eet,

post-dub chemical haze.

Dave Mothersole

Lisa ‘Left Eye' Lopes
Supernova

The fit one out of TLC releases a

pretty decent solo record

A SUPERNOVA is an enormous star

- do you see what they're getting at?

Do you? Hmmm? Pretty dever, huh?

'Block Party', the single from this

maxi, has been getting something

less than mad bve from the urban

fraternity, but to be honest, this pisses

all over the over-rated 'Fanmail',

TLC’s last album before they aJ!

decided they hated each other (or

whatever). There's no ‘No Scrubs’ of

course, but there's nov,Tiere nearas

much filler eilh.er, and even weak

cyber-femme r&bis still preferable to

the ‘best’ of most current musical

forms. Nonsense but fun.

Duncan Bell

Busta Rhymes
Turn ItUp! TheVey Best (Elektra)

Woo hah! Got an enomxxjs cheque!

IT’S a good job Trevor Smith

changed his name back in the day.

Because the hyperactive

dreadlocked shouter Busta Rhymes
- for it is he - neither looks nor

sounds like a Trevor. Always ahead in

the sample stakes -who else would

dare sneak in a hook from 'Knight

Rider'? - Busta's unique vocal sh/le

has made him a hip hop playa. ‘Woo

Hah! ' - his bg hit from five years ago -

is included here, as are slightly less

big hits like 'Gimme Some More' and

‘Dangerous’. But for proof of his

versatility, justcheck 'What's It Gonna

Be’ with JanetJackson. 1 5 years on

from ‘Saturday Love', it's a reminder

of just hew much r&b duets have

changed . And it's suggestive encugh

to m^e Lil’ Kim blush. Almost.

Ralph Moore

Kelis
Wandehand (Virgin)

Big haired r&b chick is not loved all

that much right now

REMEMBERwhenwe were first

mesmerised by Kells shouting out how
much she hates us right now v;h le

s\.woning about with an

on-stage attitude topped only by her

outrageous 'power to the people'

hairstyle? Wei! she's back, still ranting,

raving and strutting her funky stuff, but

chances are ‘Wanderland' v^ll fall

upon deaf ears, Uke a spoilt brat v/ho

v^ines incessantly, you justwant to

g^-ie it a good slap, orat the least

ask it to shut the hell up. It's not all bad

- there are still glimpses of the

ingenuity that initially propeted Kelis to

supreme urban rock diva status.

particularfy on 'Mr UFO’ and ‘Get

Even
' , a h^dy guide to revenge

attacks on conniving young lades who
can’t keep their hands to themselves.

But it’s a disappointment overall.

Funke Kugbola

Daft Punk
Alive 1997 (Virgin)

More breakdowns than Mariah

Carey, but not as interesting

A SLIGHTLY eccentric release, even

by Daft Punk’s standards, this Is a

45-minute live album documenting a

performance from 1997. Whatever

floats your boat, but apparently the

two Frenchies deeded that this

particular performance in Birmingham

was their best ever and felt obliged to

release it. On the plus side, this

means vN'e’re talking ‘Homework’ era.

so the material’s top notch. They’re

also thoughtfully included crowd

noises for the authentic 'live' feel. On
the minus side? The breakdowns.

Theygo on foreverand they’ll bore the

pantsoffyou. Fine if you 're there and

all, but on yourWalkman? Non merd,

Andrew Holmes

TheKLF
Uve On stage (KLF)

The men who burnt a million quid

are back to save the world

THE secret to The KLF’s success

during their Imperial phase from

1 989- 1 992 was that they never let

the fapade slip. Every ludicrous

gesture was made poker-faced,

while this coolest of pop groups sold

records like itwas going out of

fashion, simultaneously mocking

and transcending notions both of

underground ‘cool’ and popular

'success'. Now, having burnt all the

money they made in that period as

an artistic statement (as you do). Bill

Drummond andJimmy (^uty have
bunged out this album of remixes and

rarities from way back then . A tawdry,

money-grabbing afterthought to one

of the greatest non-careers in music

histor)^ Maybe, but the simple truth is

this: from another time and another

place, this collection of dodgy old

B-sides is the best pure ‘dance

music' album this month, maybe

this year. Does anyone else find

that worrying?

Duncan Bell

expHnaon T€fln

WITH PRODUCTIOIM BY:

DJ PREMIER, THE ALCHEMIST,
DA BEATMIWERZ, JQEY CHAVEZ
BABU, JUJU AI\ID MORE...
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Albums

“Musicfor
and about
disordered

minds. .

.

butwith

jokes”
The many moods of Mr Len

Mr Len
Rty The Fool (Matador)

Hip hop continues its journey

into outer space - and the heart

of darkness

THIS debut sdo production effort

from Company Flov/’s Mr Len finds

him making music for and about

disordered minds. But throwing in

somejokes, too. Last year's single

with Mr Live, 'What The Fuck’ - a

song about the importance of

swearing a lot- is present, but so are

torrents of hurt and loathing, which

pour from this album like gouts of

blood from a razored wrist. Jean

Grae’s ’Taco Day’ is a sickening tale

of incest, abuse and murder, while

her collaboration with The Brewin

(‘Lo'/eVenom'), being less hysterical

is, if anything, even more disturbing.

Throughout, Mr Len backs his cast of

underground East Coast MCs with

woozy, nightmarish funk, such as you

might expect to hear while dying of a

ketamine overdose at a block party.

Oh, and there’s a song about

shagging fat girls and a heavy metal

number, too. You have to hear this

record - it's sick in every sense.

Duncan Bell

Headliners:o3
v->: "S*'

Fergie

Headliners showcases the

talents of the world’s biggest

DJ’s playing a set that is a true

representation of what they do
best - playing live in clubs.

Double album including

tracks by: Paul van Dyk,

Rank 1,X Press 2,

Mauro Picotto, Joy Kitikonti,

Taiko, Pants and Corset,

Art ofTrance
Released 15.10.01

www.ministryofsound.com
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25 trocHs including zero 7. bent ploid. bonobo. qucintic. olucidnation. lol hammond.
sounds from the ground, grcintby. coldcut amolgomotion of soundz. four let and more

selected and sequenced by pete Louirence and bnice bickerton

'absolutely essesntial' nme ‘more relaxed than Dutch drug lauus' dj ’...a great compilation'
***** muzik

ovQilable nouu at

megastores

distributed by srd

uiuiui.bigchill.net

THE UNDERW0LVE8 • UNDER YOUR SKY - THIS DEBUT ALBUM MAY
HAVE ITS ROOTS IN DRUM AND BASS BUT IT ALSO ABSORBS SOUL. JAZZ

AND HIP HOP INTO A SOUND BRISTLING WITH POWER, SOPHISTICATION

AND ABOVE ALL FINE SONG WRITING. JCR 015-1 (2-LP) & JCR 015-2 (CD)

• o •
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future sounds of jazz - vol. 8 -
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•
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VICTOR DAVIES - A MULTI-COLOURED PATCHWORK OF LATIN JAZZ. FOLK
AND HEARTFELT SOUL ALL GELLED TOGETHER WITH A COMPLETE
UNDERSTANDING OF GREAT SONGWRITING...

JCR 020-1 (2-LP) & JCR 020-2 (CD)

VJV. • FUTURE SOUNDS OF JAZZ - VOL 8 - WITH AHICA BLUES. DAN
CURTIN. SLOW SUPREME. THE UNDERWOLVES. ATJAZZ A.O. • INCL 5

EXCLUSIVE TRACKS AND REMIXES BY RECLOOSE. ASHLEY BEEDLE A.O.

CRT 102-1 (3-LP) & CRT 102-1 (CD)

THE LATEST 12" RELEASES:

HDHB

THE UNDERWOLVES - REMIXES VICTOR DAVIES
(IN THE PICTURE/SHAKEN/BIRD SOUND OF THE SAMBA
SONG! • JCR OJ 7-1 JCR 018-1

KYOTO JAZZ MASSIVE - ECUPSE
- AfRONAUGHT MIXES/A CALMARIA
SUBSTREAM - CPT 093-1

THE AMALGAMATION OF SOUNDZ
ALONE/GUILTY AS CHARGED/TEN
SCROATS TO A POUND • CPT 094-1

INTUIT A NEW BEGINNING/
O PREGUICOSO/WEWA/SUPER-
SEMPFT BABY - CPT 0981

WORLOLESS PEOPLE
EL PRIMITIVO/WON’T LET YOU
DOWN REMIXES - CPT 096-1

FAUNA FLASH - THE VIENNA MIXES
BY PETER KRUDER - STEREOTYP
CPT09&1

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.COMPOST-RECORDS.COM

distjiauted in UK by

Tlmawarp DUtrlbutloii,

Tel 0207 738 9488
Fax 0207 738 2278



Compilations
Reviews by DAVE MOTHERSOLE,ANDREW HOLMES, NEIL GARDNER, DUNCAN BELL, CAL GIBSON,THOMAS H GREEN,
PAUL SULLIVAN, NED DENNY, MARK KAVANAGH, WILLASHON, RALPH MOORE, TOM MUGRIDGE & FUNKE KUGBOLA

COMPILATION
OF THE MONTH 1
The Legacy- Episode 1

(Ronin)

What’s Hall about? One of Muzik's favourtte UK hip hop stables lets

rip with a finemw*up of dynamic cutswhich boast lyncal dexterity,

throwawaysample humourand big fat beats. In youi face, butwithout

the arrogance thatoften defines the scene from which it hails.

What's on H? London scratchologist Alex Baby lays down a thick

wedge of sBck vinyl choppm’n’changm' featuring theoxceilenl

Deckv/recka, theexcetent Rodney P, the excellent Roots Manuvaand
a load of other quality Ronin rumbles. Excellent.

Anycop then? Veritably so. Diss’mg MTV rappersand keeping a

distinctly British flavour, all 1

8

tracks representa solid challenge toUS
mfcrophonesupremacy and deckndogy. (THQ)

Colours Mix
(Reign Of Sound)

What’s it all about? Scots dub
Colours is recommended by

footballc" Steve Gerrard,

apparently. That's high praise. Ths
is a very brave ccmp:lation (NB both

of these statements are fibs).

What’s on it? Roger 'stupid liat'

Sanchez: Raven 'somecne else’s

idea' Maize; 'Star69’;X-Press2's

'Muzikizum': scrrethng v/.thJan

Johnson w-ailing on it - reminding

us again that somewhere, a cheap

cruise liner is mssing a sirger; the

worst remix of al> tune (Blaze s ‘My

Beat’, a track based cn the conceit

that it has a complex rhyihm, turned

irtoa4/4 thumper. Whaltt'.efuck?),

Any cop then? Some of the tunes

are perfectly a'fight, but the lack of

ambition makes our souls cry. (DB)

The Big Chill -
Glisten

(Big Chill)

What’s it all about? Ivvci discs

compiled by The Big Chill’s Pete

La-wrence and Bruce Bickerton

bringing a touch of imagination to

an Qver-stuffed chill out market. A
bit hippy cccasonally. mind you.

What’s on it? Loads of exploratory,

low-key vibes from. Zero 7, Ouanltc,

FortLaudercale, Gerd. Blu Mar

Ten. Broadway Project, etal.

Anycop then? The Big Oil I

orgarisat on pre-empted 2001 's

obsess.cn v/iihal! things dc?*’/ntempo

and are consequently afew steps

ahead of the game. Ifyou’reaftera

loariof famil a'’facesyou're cut of

lixk, but ifan investigabon intownere

r'ext year’s horizontal trends are

head ng appea's. . . check it. (THG)

God’sKitchen:
TheTrueSound OfA
ClubbingSummer
(Incredible)

What’s It all about? A post-

Balearc baby from the crcalrve

Brummies at Gods Kitchen that

avoids using the words ‘Ibiza’ and

'Ulllmate'. Hoorah!

What’son it? All the best euphoric,

trance and tech sounds the dub has

to offer, i.nc'uding James Holden’s

'One For You', Germany’s favourite

baby-faced DJ Paul Vfen Dyk with

'Columbia and Tiesto's storming

‘Flight 643’, which just seems to

get better with time.

Any cop then? Yep, in spite of the

comp sucking some serious

commercial arse v/ith tracks from

trance-poppers Mrs Ian Van Dahl

and Deier um. (FK)

Lottie: Snapshot
(React)

What’s Hall about? The leading

miss in Missdemeanours pops

out of the club arid strolls over to

React to show us exactly what all

the fuss is about.

What’s on It?CD 1 befriends the

si ghtly soulful house end of things

with such conviction you’d think its

life depended on it, particularty

when listening to V\terren Clarke's

mix of summer stcrmer 'GuitarraG'

.

CD2 takes it deeper with the help of

tnbal and progressive moves like

Joeskr's ’MyGroove’ and Jori

Huikkonen’s 'LetMeLuvYou'.

Any cop then? Is there no end to

this lady's ta’ents? Itwon’tbelong

before she's setting up her own
record label and purchasing

Cheisea season tickets. (FK)

Solid Steel
Presents DJ Food
&DK
(Ninja Tune)

What's it all about? N nja

commemorate 13 years of the

newly revamped Solid Steel radio

shcwwilhaseriesofmixCDs. DJ
Food gets first crack.

What’s on it?A typical blenc of the

cool, theedeclicand the downright

silly, Food mixes the ‘Taking Of

Pdham 1 ,2,3’ soundtrack into Mr

Scruff, Jeru The Dama;a nto

Cinematic Orchestra and Th;e Beat

wilhPeshay. Someho\v it all 'works.

Any cop then?As you d expect

with DJ Food there's something for

everyone here, the skills am
sorrelimes breathtaking, anc 'with

Kid Koalaar.d Amon Tobin tocome
this is a series to watch. (NG)

Rae& Christian:
Another Late Night
(Azuli)

What’s Hall about? The latest

nstalment of ‘Another Late Night’

invites us over to Mark and Steve’s

gaff for a hot mug of cocoa and an

hourp'us of sweet soul music.

How could 'you possibly resist?

What’s on it? An 1 8-track epic that

ends with Jose Feliciaro’s classic

co'/C' of 'Ca'ifomia Dreamin’, Rae

& Christian also manage to squeeze

in cuts by labelmates Rilon, Catskills

boys Busny Versus Sonic Boo, Faze

Action’s’ 'Samba’ (theirown mix, ot

course) and 'MaryJames' by RIck

James, Phew!

Any cop then? It may lack a little

something in the variety stakes but

there's no doubt that the Grand

Central crew krcpw their shit. One
for the fans, mind. (RM)

Drum & BassArena
(React)

What’s it all about? The official

world's best drum & bass DJ, Andy

C, follows up the excellent ‘Ram

Raiders’ collection with a pick of

the croD to celebrate the Drum &
Bass Arena v/eb site.

Who’s on it? Quality aggro from

those moody hypes Bad Company,

in yer face rave by Total Science,

the usual agility from Teebee and

Marcus Intalex and a welcome

return to action for Alex Reece.

Any cop then? A nicely ba'anced

selection, as ever, from the man
himself. Check the accompanying

mix CD for oroof of his dextrous

deck skills. (NG)

Deep Dish:
Moscow
(Globa) Underground)

What’s It all about? Inspired by

Ihe Washington duo's recent trip to

Moscow- and It is a trip - Al; and

Sriaram mix up the best of this

summer ‘s groggy bangers with a

heftydose of unreleased acetates.

What’sOn It? 'Escape' by 15B
Versus Morel, 'I Can See The
Lghls' byG-Pal, an unreleased

Deep D.sh mix of Dido’s 'Thank

You', 'Rapture' by lb and 'I Wish

You Were Here' by K ar>d Creamer.

And nol a Timo Maas mix in sight!

Any cop then? Aside from putting

P nk Floyd, Yes and Emerson,

Lake & Palmer on the same b;li at

the Royal Albert Hall, nothing cou'd

bemom prog. But when the

sounds are this scintillating, v/ho

are v/e to argue? (RM)

HoneyMoon
By Cam
(Chronowax)

What’s it all about? France 's

respected turntabist selectssome
of his favourite pieces of music for

your listening enjoyment. Simple.

What’son it? Plenty of ultra-

smoolh Surxiay morning grooves

including GroverWash nglon’s

much sampled 'Loran's Dance,'

DJ Matsuoka’s tinklesome 'Piano

Objective 3,’ the gorgeous tones

of Bahamadia's 'Philade'phia' and

a remastered version of Henry

Mancini’s ‘Lujon’.

Any cop then? II you agme v/ith

Juslin Robertson’s claim that DJs
are primarily feted fortheir

excellent m^usicai taste, thenCam
proves himself here to be a master.

Seek and enjoy. (CG)

7Live-JMajik
(DMC World)

What’s it all about? Tlie man
known to hs immediate family as

Jamie Spratling adds d.mm & bass

class to the comp series v/hich has

previously play'ed host tc luminaries

such asJon Cader. Lotte. Fergie

and, errr, Jazzy M.

What’s on it? Majik's deranged

take on Hatiras’ 'Spaced Invacer’,

naturally, plus bassbin-busters

from the likes of Bad Company,

Adam F, Optical. C^aiibne, Shimmon
and Dillinja.

Any cop then? Majik manages to

r de the triin I ne between blistering

ev.l and girl-friendly funk with

aplomb. Complete '.vitn four

exdusrze tracks for proper drum &
bass-heads. (THG)

I

Alison Marks&AncJy
Morris-Parallels

(Obsessive)

What’s it all about? An intrigu rg

new series shcv.'casing up-arrd-

coming DJ talent, this kicks off with

Bedroom Bed am winner Al.scn

Marks and Kiss FM's Andy Moms.

What’s on It? Morris turns in a real

crowd-pleas:ng set, full of stuff like

Hard Attack and Tarantella. It does

Ihe job, but Marks' deeper set is the

more satisfying of the Iv.-o, roping

X-Press 2, Justin Robeison and I

Monster into service. Ortain

people are calling her the female

Danny Tenagiia, and they don't

mean that in a nasty way.

Any cop then? Certainly. If you

farcy bypassing ttie usual enormo-

DJ mix and unearthing something

nev;, thsis it. (AH)

^ i

Trevor Rockliffe-
Influence

(Mix Connection)

What’s it all about? Acid house

veteran Trevor Rockiffe proving

there’s more todanceHoortechno

than relentlessly banging beats,

quick release mixes and the sound

of chainsaws, dril.’s and hammers.

What’s on it? Disco bass'ines,

percussive licks and vocal snippets

from artists like MrG, Oxa,

Va'enlino Kanzyani, Gaetano

Pariso, Samuel L Sessions and

Rockliffe himself - funky, oarty

sly.'e techno (torn start to fimsn.

Any cop then? From his days as a

Trade resident. Rock'ilfe has

always balanced his strong, driving

rhyrihms with a desire to u^ift and

entertain. If you're convinced you

con't like techno, try this out, It

mightjjst change your mind. (DM)
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COMPILED & MIXED BY NICKY BLACKMARKET

FEATURING TRACKS FROM

LEMON D (EXCLUSIVE),

RAY KEITH, DJ ZINC, SHY FX, BROCKIE,

HATIRAS, KENNY KEN, SHIMON,

+ MANY MORE

OUT OCTOBER 2001, AVAILABLE ON CD & 3 X UN-MIXED LP.

www.azuli.com



Compilations

(WMF)

COMPILATION
OF THE MONTH2
Komfort.Labor presentsOcean Club

What’s itatl about? Mellifluous teftfield, manty downtempo tunes

from Beii n’s leading purveyors of such things,

Wbafs on It? Glitter Band techno moonstomps, glitchy Germanic

electro abstradions, deep house, drum machine solos, Twenties jazz

filth about *fee!ing my tomatoes” while beaig "hard as a coconut*,

moments cf pure beauty and nothing so complicated It can’t bo

grasped byanyone with musical understanding greater than that of,

say. Chris Moyles. Or o horse.

Any cop then? Likea post-parly companion to last month’s 'Son-c

Mook' collection of left^d bangers, this is a perfect, dearly signposted

route out of the quicksand of musics mediocrity. Come with us. (DB)

Shut It-The Music
Of The Sweeney
(Cinephile)

What’s it all about? The title’s

pretty self-explanato.7, unless you

don’t happen to have Channd 5 or

didn't watch Cockney copshows in

the Seventies, in which case. li'Ke

the tit’e also says, SHUT ITI

What’s on It? Incidental music

from Morse’s prehistory

intermingled with pre-TC dialogue

along the lines of “Now listen - you

know more about south London

than any skipper m the fc-rce,

George -1 need you."

Any cop then? Get your clothes

on, sonny Jim, you’re cornin'

down the station- we’re gonna

rostalg'a your bloody ’ead in. you

slag, etc, etc. (THG)

ACoUjr (cj

t i

Acoustic Chill

(Organic)

What’s it all about? Rcking up

v/here his 'Ibiza By Day’ mix for

Muzik left off, Chris C<xx) chooses

cuts by Fug, Space Raiders and

Gemma Hayes to m.ake the

perfect antidote to Ihe glut of

ill-ccnceived ambient comps

currently spewing off the shelves.

What’s on it? Opening with the

genius low-slung groove of ‘I Don’t

KnowWnat I Can Save You From'

by Kings Of Convenience, Coco's

selection avoids anyth rg by Zero 7

and Kinobe and opts forthe likes of

Blue States, Turin Breaks and new

Heavenly hero Ed Harccurt instead.

Any cop then?A douoleCD with

no filler, 'Acoustic Chill’ leaves

other like-minded comps cut in the

cold. Don’t miss. (RM)

LegendsVolumel:
Juan Atkins

(Om)

What’s it all about? 'File under

techno house', the sleeve advises,

for thosewho aren't familiar with

Ihe man who brought the word

‘techno’ to dance music with his

early Eighties track 'Techno City '

.

What's on it? Funky, intelligent

house music with a little bit of muscle

and a lot of class from folk like DJ
Sneak. Iso'ee, Hamson Crump
('Get Boogie'), Haliras, Rui Da

Sih/a, and Atkins' awn Model 500.

Any cop then? With a mix as

smooth as marganne being rubbed

into Kate Moss' thighs, the sleepy

electronic don leads his listeners by

Ihe ears through a selection that's

both upfront fun and trainspot

egghead amenable. (THG)

Arthur Baker:
Breakin’

(Perfecto)

What’s it all about? Remarkably

haty New York hiphop progenitor

Bakerpjts togetheradouble spread

of earfy production v/ork and bang

up to date nu-skool breakbeatery.

What’s on it? Felix Da Housecat.

Rennie Rlgrem, Dave Qarke and

more of the usua> suspects crop up

on the first disc to v/hip Baker’s

back catalogue into 70 minutes of

dirty funkin’. Fleetwood Mac are cn

the second CD however, although

admittedly alcngs de New Order

and the Soul Sonic Force.

Any cop then? Legends don’t

come much bigger than Baker. It's

a testament to his skill that even

now, well into his forties, he's still

miles ahead of many. (CS)

Duty Free Remixed
(Duty Free)

What’s it all about? Tall Paul's label

gets some of their mates .n to re-jig

1

1

huge house monsters/ stormers

(delete according to taste),

What’s on it? Lofty Tummills ressie

Paul gets two tracks put through ihe

son c blender with Rf/a adding some

Euro fnomage to the already whiffy

‘Precious Heart'
,
and the remix-

IcalhingJam d.Spoon make a rare

excursion to add a bit ofwallop to

'Freebass', Elsewhe.'e, Corvin

Dalekdoes his wet arxt hard thing to

Darren Christian and Lottie gets her

'Bushroof slapped by MrG.

Any cop then? Remix comps can

always be a bit of a hitand miss affair.

And a poalyconcef.«djumble of

whizzing and thumphg doesn't

make fora fun 70 minutes. (CS)

Mark B Presents
Harlem World
(Heroes & Villains)

What's it all about? Glum-looking

Brit producer Mark B takes as back

to ihe most cheerful period in hip

hop's history - the o'd skoal. And m
Ihe process, proves that his record

collection is bigger than yours.

What’s on it? Clieckout Ihe rhythm,

on Lillie Stars'^y’s 'Dancin’ Paly

Peop'e’, the choppy funkguitaron

Bambaataa’s classic ‘Zulu Naton

Thra^/daA'n’
, the kazoowork of Mr

Magic, the Famhy Four's vocal

stylings (and a fantastic shuffing

break) aid the Boogie Boys intro to

'Rapotn' Ain't No Thing'.

Any cop then? No weak tracks,

nofillerand no Christmas raps -a
blessed relief after years of

Suoarhi I reissues. (WA)

Hard Beat
The Album
(Nukleuz)

What’s itall about? Promising

the definition of hard dance’, it’s

an overview of the 'Hard Beat EP'

series spread overtwo CDs, one

mixed by BK, the other not.

What’s on it? Insane BPMs all

engineered byBK in some capacity.

Soyou get 'Bad Ass' by BK, ‘Noise’

byBKand Nick Sentience, 'Higher'

by Cortina (BK Mix) and, of course,

‘Pease Fuck Me' by BK, The

mplicaticn, therefore is thatBK is

the definifbn of hard dance.

Any cop then? It’s too much to ask

as ngle artist to provide the bedrock

for adoubleCD oftunes that all

basica'Iy sound the same. This feels

one-dimensional. But if there's

such a breed as BK completists,

then this is for them. (AH)

fre&zone'

P
Jk

Freezone (Seven
IsSeven Is)

(SSR)

What’s it all about? Ch I; cut

pioneer DJ Morpheus returns with

lots of what at least several people

in the English-speaking v/orld are

now calling 'broken beats'.

What’s on It? Strangely beautiful

mus e that defies categorisation. A
few fam liar names (Tim ' Lo>/e’

Lee, Baby Mammotn, Nubian

Mindz) and some that only

aficionados v/i I know (World Of

Apples, Bigga Bush, The Detroit

EscalatorCo). All good though.

Any cop then? The early

‘Freezone’ comps introduced the

likes of Kruder & Dorfmeister and

FilaBrazillia to the world. Expect

s milarty great things from th s new
generation of ouvet-entargled

vis onaries. (ND)

adamFreelanrJ y

Adam Freeland:
On Tour
(Marine Parade)

What’s itall about? Now they've

axed theirjungle slot. Adam
Freeland's practically the onlyguy

playing breaks on Kss FM . Here

he gives us a taste of cne of his

famed club sets, comp'ete with

cheesy crev/d sounds.

What’s on it? Languid, demonic,

electrocuted funk. Highlights are

Fluke's ‘Absurd’, KC Flight Versus

Funky Junction's 'Voices’ and

Forme's previously unreleased

‘Percussrve Thinking’. There’s

even a m'ghty cut from sometime

junglists Cause4Ccncem.

Any cop then?Adam 's the crown

prince of the breaks scene, and this

goes someway ta.vards

demonstrat ng why. Ycu shou.’d run

along and purchase H at once, (ND)

Bora Bora 3:

Beach Life

(React)

What's it all about? Away from

Ihe corporate clubs of Ibiza, there’s

a little cafe called Bora Borawhere

DJ Gee Moore mixes throbbing

beats and libidinous house.

People dance. It's great.

What’s on It? CD 1 v/orks a quirky

house vein, high points being

Silicone Soul’s 'Minted' and

Charles Webster’s wonderful

‘Good Advice’. The second disc

turns up the energy levels a notch

with Ring Rong’s ‘Freak Fire’ and

Gee's own ‘G-Tiibe*.

Any cop then? Not for nothing

did we describe Bora Bora as ‘the

best party on the Island'. Even if

you've neverset foot on Ibiza you

can stick this on in your hove! and

watch the dustfly.(ND)

Irritant Number 9
(Irritant)

What’s itall about?A cold

collation ofthe ve^ finest in zero-

budget, !o-fi piss-artisTs and the r

works, from the home of the recent,

er, banging remix of Destiny's

Child’s ‘IndependentWomen’ (as

endorsed by Radio 1 's Sana Cox!).

What’s on it? Knifehandchop,

Pisstank, Nazis From Mans, as well

as names knov/n outs de their own
bedrooms, such as (ine'/itably) Kid

606, Chnstoph De Babalon and

Lesser. Knifehandchop 's ‘Irritant’,

a chopped-upcate of hyper-

imtating proto dance tune

‘Popcorn’ is the pick of the bunch.

Any cop then? From poppy,

sprightly electronics to really, really

horrible noise, this album has itall.

The label boss ‘couldn’t give afuck

about it". You shou d. (DB)

Kompakt-Total3
(Kompakt)

What’s Hall about? Third round-

up of the Cologne tech/ house

/ambient minima ists’ recent

dancefloor-bojid twoMe-inches,

plus afew unreleased nev/ies.

What’s on it? Good music made
by Germans. Jorg Burger, aka

The Modernist, with the tastefully

trance-tinged 'AB 81; Marco

Haas, aka T Raumschmiere, with a

dickyopus deeper than Dubya’s

v/ar chest; and Reinhard Voigt, aka

Reinhard Voigt, with something we
mightdescribeas ‘progresstv'e’ if

Vie didn't think he’d be insulted.

Any cop then? While many of

Kompakt’s tunes don’t initially

appear to do much at all. they do it

v/ith such beguiling v/armth and

conviction thatyou can barely help

but be seduced. (TM)
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HORAPTURE
DEBUTSINGLE OUTSOON ON DATA RECORDS.
INCLUDESORIGINAL MIX PLUS REMDCES FROM
JOHNCREAMER& STEPHANEKAND RiVA.
AVAILABLEON 12’VCD/CASSETTE.
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Singles reviewed by

Arthur Baker
Muzik chews the fat with the legendary New York artist, producer
andDJ. The topic? This month’s 12-inches of pleasure

:3rm:

Ladies First

Messin’ (Polydor)

Perfectly tinned and perfectly calculated, Ladies First

are- unbelievably - an all-girl Kvo-step group, who
take the underground blueprint and adapt it to a rather

saccharine pop song (just I ke Mis-Teeq. actually).

Happily for aficionados such as Spoony, who
championed the tune when it originally appeared, the

Sovereign and OrisJaydubs remain intact.

Arthur Baker; "It has ail the typical two-step

things, a vocoder sample solo-which I'll take the
blame for because the firstone ofthose was on
‘lOU’ [by Freeez, an Arthur production

from1 983]. It's alright but doesn’t grab me and
shake me.”

Science Department
Featuring Erire
Breathe (Renaissance)

Three slices of vinyl from Danny Hov/elis and his studio

partner Dick Trevor, the duo vyho v/ere responsible for

the modem house classic ' Persuasion/Repercussion’.

This time the production may be impeccable but the

female vocal is bland and the range of mixes from

HoAells. Lexicon Avenue and Shaboom add little

to the package. Shame.

Arthur Baker: “This has a bit of a breaks vibe but
it’s gone wrong with the keyboard. There must
besome guywho only knows one chord then
ruins all these records with that same upbeat
chord thing."

Herbie Hancock
The Essence (Transparent Music)

A number from Hancock's well-received newalbum
and featuring Chaka Khan on vocals receives a

perfectly palatable series of makeovers spread

over two twelves. Two s'weetBukem drum & bass

re-jigs, ja2z-meets-house-nation antics from Joe
Claussell and DJ Krush's slothful beatz. All coool

(daddio) but none outstanding.

Arthur Baker: “Chaka played with Quincy Jones
at Sun City. And also on the Children’s Promise
charity record I did - 'It’s Only Rock 'N' Roll’ - not

their most noteworthy performances. Krush’s
mix sounds like Soul II Soul, while Bukem’s
reminds me ofSpeed at the Milk Bar."

Slum Village Versus
Daft Punk
Raise It Up (Aerodynamique Remix)
(Word Ray)

Herein lies a tale. Hip hop headboys Slum

Village sampled Thomas Bangalter’s ‘TraxOn
The Rocks' from an unlabelled bootleg for their

‘Raise It Up’ single. Da Punk sav/ said tune on MTV
and, rather than sue the muthas, asked them to do
their thing with ‘Aerodynamic’. The results are

presented on an oh so collectable, limited edilion

picture disc.

Arthur Baker: “The concept of remix trade-offs

is cool. I did some with Lee Coombs. This is a

collaboration you wouldn't expect to hear.”
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ALBUM OF THE MONTH
DAZED & CONFUSED

ALBUM OF THE MONTH
SLEAZE NATION

••FROM 70'S NO WAVE FUNK TO i ILX-iOAE VIA HO'S

SYNTH POR ) iOLlSI” AND i IIP HOR.pl A^7QROUP IS THE
BEST PAiTFY YOU'VE (N)EVER AT fENDED''

MINISTRY

\ ‘-;Hunr)rHiN(i amai oam oi HLiK v i )isi :i j. i h ii i i

PUNK rUNK and 1 Alil.Y 1 101 JFU VIBHAili )f l:.‘

THE FACE

"TREVOR JACKSON... HAS DREAMT UP, CONCOCTED
AND DELIVERED ONE OF THE ALBUMS OF THE YEAR"

JOCKEY SLUT

"TTIIB YEAR'S BENCHiVlAHK FOR REVOLUTIONARY
PRCJDUC i ION, MADONNA. APir YOU PISTI' NIFKT?"

MIXMAG

"THERE WILL BE FEW BE T lEH

DANCE ALBUMS THIS YEAR."

MOJO

THE ALBUM 16TH OCTOBER CD & DBLP

LIMITED EDITION CD AVAILABLE FOR A SHORT PERIOD.

DBLP INCLUDES EXCLUSIVE BONUS TRACK.

SDURCt];:

WWW.PLAYGROUP.MU V\/WW.SOURCELAB NET

Les Fleur

The New Single - Coming Soon
IncliuicH an exclusive bonus tmck *9X9* featuring Imani Azuri

With remixes by King Britt and Marcus Intalex S.T Filc?s

www.positivarecords.com

Distribution: Amato, Unique,

Prime or Essential Direct.

EMI Telesales,

Tel: 01926 888888,
Fax: 01926 466321.

Orinoko
Island
Released October 22nd
CD, cassette & 12"

Include original mixes plus remixes

by Thrillseekers and Moguai.

'Lushly ort:hcslratcd, anthem and epic' - Q

'This rc^make is beynnd our tvildcst dreams. 'Stunning* - MVZIK

'Stunning. Go forth and purchase* - ECHOES

'Unitersal acclaim pots this truck head and shoulders
above the rest. Fantastic* • /)/

www.'lhcro.co.uk www.talkinloud.com



H3HMV Singles

THE ONES
FLAWLESS

Arthur lays down a challenge to his

arch rival Big Daddy, using a copy of

The Ones' single to make his point

Paul Van Dyk
Columbia EP (Deviant)

There’s not an epic flora! chord in sight

as Van Dyk throws down adcublepack

designed to endear him to the

progressive trance community. Three

tracks are remixed from his under-

performing ‘Out There And Back' LP,

one by Starecase, plus there are Kvo

newies, 'Out There' and ‘Movement’.

Notvisorld-shaking.

Arthur Baker: This is what the

people at Perfecto call a galloping

record -hi ho Silver! Lots of sweaty

people with their hands in the air-

nahl"

Quantic
Tlirough These Eyes
(Tru Thoughts)

Although Will Holland very sightty

toughens up the drums on this from

his debut LP, ‘The Fifth Exotic’, it's hardly

Tayo-style breakbeat mayhem, more 3am
at the Big Chill. More interesting is Carl

Faure's mix of ‘Life In The Rain', a very

musical brass and piano-led hunk of

downtempo funk.

Arthur Baker: “I like this as an antidote

to ail the other stuff- ifs making an
effort in its genre."

Filmpalast
I Want (Hope)

Glooping vxxral house with a tribal edge

from Germany. I supposewe have to

bring in that much over-used and no^v

almost meaningless term ‘progressive’

too, as 'I Want' fits the current definition

of the word. Brother Brown are b.-ougnt

in to emphasise the 'sorgy' aspects

while Loaferdrags matters off to the

usual Tenaglian pastures.

Arthur Baker; “This isn't my type of

record but it's quite well done, not a

lotgoingonbutgood. Sounds like

the shitTlmo Maas would playwhich
isn't surprising as the Hope label is

one of his homes."

MDM
Mash ItUp (NuLife)

Matt Darey, flavourof the month remixer a

year or two back, comes rampaging back

with a hard house/hard trance hybrid

that’ll have froth-mouthed pill ’eads from

Tclres to Timbuktu spasm-jiggering

faster than usual. Not one of his finest

adrenaline-molesters, however.

Arthur Baker: “No! Just no."

Royksopp
Poor Leno (Wall Of Sound)

More goodness from the Norwegian

duo on a doublepack which includes

their own remix of ‘the hcusey one’

from their LP. Ifs a remix, incidentally,

which bears a close resemblance to their

discofication of Mekon's ‘Please Stay'.

Sander Kleinenberg, meanwhile, cleverly

balances the vocal in an echoing circus of

d>Tiamic percussion.

Arthur Baker: “Sounds a bit like

Visage. Asa piece of music this isn’t

bad, almost film score stuff - like

Vangelis’ ‘Chariots Of Fire’. The
album version's nice, very Mirwais-

they should have stuck with that."

Chris Coco
Next Wave EP
(Distinct’ive Breaks)

Muzik's downtempo maestro and one
time Steel & Lovebomb associate ups

the ante following his Coco Da Silva and

Coco ASlonebridge outings. These

three tracks demonstrate a pleasant

combination ofspaced out ‘acoustic

chill' dub-nocdle and cheerful melody,

espedallyon ‘All Of My Beautiful Friends'.

Remixes, please.

Arthur Baker: “When I want chill out

records I’ll listen to Al Green, not

this kind of shit. When trip hop first

came out I was into its fucked up
downtempo beats, but now I'm bored
to fuck with that and would rather

listen to soul. People chill outto this

when they're on drugs."

MUZIK’S SINGLE OFTHEMONTH
The Ones
Flawless (Posiliva)

Yes, vve know Ibiza’s over, but we also

kno-wv/hite island clubland’s musical

policies will reverberate throughout

British nightlife for another couple of

months and here’s a fine example. Top,

campy New Yo.d< house with alternate

vocodered and spoken vocals, mixes by

the Sharp Boys, Phunk Investigation

and, er, Harry's Afro Hut. Chunkier than

you might imagine and rather more-ish.

Arthur Baker: That’s a Gary’sGang
‘KeepOn Dancing’ sample. The guy

who does the vocal on this, Paul

Alexander, did a record, 'Jackie Sixty’,

with me asThe Jackie MCs when he
was a drag queen. It'sgoodl"

Silicone Soul
RightOn (VC/Soma)

Tricky one, this, as the original’s been

around for a year, ever since the Scottish

duo remixed 1 999’s ‘RightOn 4 Tha

Darkness' into a funkier, fluffier, more

addictive form - a brilliant record and one

nominated for a Muzik Award. Now,

however, we have the vocal. Let'sjust say

it’s no Spiller and leave it at that, shall we?
Oh, and Steve Lawler makes a hash of

remixing it too.

(forthe original)

(for the vocal mix)

Arthur Baker “Compared to

what I've heard today it’s a good
club track. The vocal doesn’t do
much forme though."

The Streets
Has ItCome To This?
(Locked On)

Eithera messy musical disaster of grand

magnitude ora brave and intriguing step

forvi^ard for UK garage. Anything that

dra’ws such opposing opinions has to be

v/orth a listen. A bloke called Mike Skmner

Mockney-gabbles about south London life

overa jittering Kvo-step rhythm, and is

remixed by Zed Bias, among others.

Arthur Baker; “His life sounds well-

rounded. Love the bassline, I’m a

sucker for that. Why don’t they make
one about the streets of Camden with

goths, dogs on strings and road-drills?

The Aphex Twin can do it."

W.O.S.R
Getting Into U (Data)

So, lazy stud o fypes, take the keyboard

from Laurent Gamier’s excellent ‘The Man
With The Red Face’

, loop it, add a wafty

vocal from one Katherine Ellis, and, hey

presto. . . a load of shit.

Arthur Baker: “It’s one of those records

I’m sure will work in clubsand if I heard

it there I’d be into It, but in daylight. .

."

Soto
Monkey/Pigsy (Botchit Breaks)

Veering away from the gnarly, almost '9

1

hardcore sound of recent Botchit matenal,

Soto demonstrate a dab hand at mid-

paced breakage. Enough bass to keep old

time fans happy, but with juddering techy

rhythms, aGaiy Numan noise, and a title

that refers to kitsch Japanese TV.

Arthur Baker; This is one I’d go out

and buy and definitely play on my
show. This is more like it. I don’t

get the early BghtiesTV references

in the titles though as I wasn’t

watching TV then, I was loo busy

taking drugs.”

Ellen Allien

Stadtkind Remixes
(Bpitch Control)

The Berlin robot-divadrags the title

track from hernew album and submits

it to all manner of cytxjrlectropop

remixing. The main mix sounds a tad

like 'RadioGaGa’-butinagood way, if

you can imagine that. Verbos strips it

down and Barbara Morgenstem adds

hamionic click ’n’ glitch.

Arthur Baker: "People are going

back to this sort of disco thing [What

discos did you hang out in? - Ed.].

It’s non-offensive but doesn’t blow

me away."

Tim Taylor & Thor 54
OverThe Hill (Missiie/Thule)

Missile’s Tim Taylor, aka DJ Onefinger

of 'Housefucker' noloriely, joins forces

with Iceland’s leading techno luminary,

Thor 54 and creates a very dull tracky

plod. Even MrG can’t add fuel to the

fire. Very disappointing considenng

the talent involved.

Arthur Baker: “I’m growing impatient

with this sort of sound. Can’t they

add anything to the beat?"

Work (MAW)

Little Louie and Kenny Dope appear

back on vinyl v/ilh something utterly

lacking the jazz-soul class for which

they’re nenov/ned. ‘Work* is a

thoroughly irritating but catchy Caribbean

pop shout-along dium-fest. ‘Work’ is,

after all, a four-letter v/ord round these

parts. Damnably, the majority at Muzik

appear In favour. Of the tune, not the

four-letter v/ord, that is.

Arthur Baker: “I know this one. The
thing is I’m not a big soca fan but

Kenny & Louie are two of my favourite

producers when they’re jazzy. This

works but isn’t one of their greats."

“Theyshould

do a track
aboutthe
streets of

Camden
with goths,

dogson
stringsand
road-drills”

Arthur’s directions forThe Streets’

future career
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Par-T-OnevsINXS

I’m So Crazy
New Single 22.10.01

Package includes remixes by Medicine & Erick Morillo vs.

What the Funk/Harry ‘Choo-Choo’ Romero.

'Punk-funk take on INXS' debut single that's smashing it at DC10 and beyond'
- Muzik

www.credence.co.uk
cdcred016

t credence
wwvi.di8colnn.com 12.CD.MC

Paris & Sharp
Aphrodite

Featuring music from Ridley Scott’s ‘Gladiator’

Cool Cuts #1, Buzz Chart #2, with remixes from King Unique
and Tarrentella

‘Fast becoming one of the most sought after tracks around...

pure dance music for the soul’ - Wax

Out November 5
www.cream.co.uk



H3HMV Singles

: AFTTHUR’SSINGLE OFTHEMONTH
I

Reach & Spin
ii The Hype (Hype The Funk)

I (Go Beat)

I Awde array of styles spread themselves

I
across this doublepack. The original is

_ Arnnand-two-years-ago with added hip

hop spice, while the Stanton Warriors

throwdown a tuneful slab of electro,

Problem Kids takes us into the bouncy

house zone, and Tim Wright stcks with

jagged technojiggery-pckery.

Arthur Baker: “I likethis because it

has old school hip hop vocals-they

can’t particularly sing, out oftune a

bit If thiswas playing in a club I'd go

up to the booth and askwhat it was.

This is definitely the one. I likeTim

Wright but the original's best”

1
Kelis
Young, Fresh 'N‘ New (Virgin)

Despite showing great promise, and

* adding colourtoablandr&b world

I -with her feisty persona, Ke'is has

I
never really come through musically

since herepochal 'Caught Out There’

* single. Muzik once observed a set of

I hers at Glastonbury that was closer to

I
Skunk Anansie than any true funk and

. this single ism a similar veh. Luckily

’ Tmo Maas rescues it by stapling it

^ firmly to a pile driver rt'iylhm.

Blair Bitch
Blair Bitch (Nebula)

We weren’t sure why Nebula signed

this rather anonymous prog-trance

roller from Dutch label Combined

Forces, but Mike Monday and

Basscamp's mixes make matters

clear. The former is functional

Elements-sty'e rumbling while the

latter heads deep into truly hypnotic

grooves of depth and subtlety -

spookilygood, infact.

X-Press 2
Smoke Machine (Skint)

Rumbustious dancefloor throb in the dark,

new. Sony, 'nu' Brit prog vein. Whoppii'g

bassi res fight it out with ecstasy

whooshes and a rhythm pattern that is at

once savage and lechno-funky. You'll

recognise it from the repeated title phrase.

‘In Beats' and 'In Bits' versions on the flip.

Arthur Baker: “A galloping record

that works because they keep a sort

of rawness to it. Just a little dirtier

than the rest."

Money Chocolate
Keep The Love
(Subliminal Soul)

As Subliming's output starts to display

more bollocks (as t’were) so Mcrillo

needed to find an ^ternative oullel for

the less m-yer-face vocal disco gear that

came his way. Such as this, featuring the

vocal talents of D'lnlluence's Sarah

Webb, which our resident Erick-head

assures us is good stuff, Ihe business,

etcetera. Hmmm. .

.

Arthur Baker: “This is my friend Lati

[Kronlund], who wrote 'Where Love

Lives'. I just spent four days in France

with him. This remindsme a bit of

Roberta Flack and Donny Hathaway's

‘Back Together Again', one of my
favourrte albums. It’s a great song."

Jorz
Love To Dance (Truelove)

John Truelove lakes a step back from

his more hammering efforts and heads

towards the cheese board, knife

quivering in anticipation. Assisted by the

more than capable Ramon Zenker, he's

managed to createa toytown Julesy track

so tv/ee it may well be b g. We hope not.

B.nng back LectroluxI

Arthur Baker: “Not my cup of tea as

I don’t see what makes it stand out
It's a little fast but that's whywe
have varispeed on the turntable.

John Just did an excellent remix of

Billy Ray Martin for me - 1 actually

prefer his stuff when it’s more
soulful with vocals."

Bad Company
Rage (React)

Well, waddya expect a tune called 'Rage'

by vicious chopped breakbeat overlords

Bad Company to sound like? An exclusive

taster forAndy C's 'Drum & Bass Arena'

mix CD, it is, naturally, an approximation

of the end of the world viathe medium of

bass and drums.

Arthur Baker “I’ve played this on

my radio show on XFM. I like the

sound and groove of this except

for the rave section in the middle,

which I hate, but it doesn’t really

go anywhere. The basic track is

very cool though.”

Angelic
Stay With Me (Serious)

Okay, we’re go ng to do something we
don’t usually do. We’re going to ignore the

fad that it's Jules’ missus singing more

dodgy epic trance- it’s too easy to knock.

Let’s find some stuff to be complimentary

about. Tnree sides Co'ati and no luck, but

turn to the 'SionixUndenvater Dub' and it’s

passably spacious tribal gear. Well done.

Arthur Baker. “[Listening blind] It’s

eitherPosh or Kylie. It’s everything

that I hate about trance-dance. The
point is that the only songs with
vocalists are songs like these, so in a

way you want to like it. But the songs
are usually shite songs. Like this. It’ll

probably be huge and you’ll want to

slityour wrists whenever you hear it"

Par-T-One
I’m So Crsizy (Credence)

Bizarre, one dees come round to it in

the end. Essentially it’s a punchy punk-

funk-house update of INXS’s very

Eighties, post-punk first single wherein

exotic middle Eastern strings and wailing

hit a nasal android vocal. Doesn’t sound

promising, but seems to fit the limes.

Arthur Baker: “Is this a sample

from ‘Everybody Needs Somebody’
by Ruffneck? This is a good tribal

record, the firstthing on Credence
I’ve liked, definitely an Eighties

Paradise Garage vibe."

Justin Robertson
Presents Re\^one
The Brightest Thing (Nuphonic)

A rea! grower. ’’Don't talk of stars/ Ifyou 're

in lo\'e," runs the sv.reetly sung vocal

sample over a bubb'ing, old fashioned acid

house bessline and shuffling, techy

rhythm. Simple ingredients put together in

a rather endearing way. Not exactly chill

out. But not exactly not. either,

Arthur Baker “I like all the sampled

bits, the funky guitar - very early

Eighties, and I'm a sucker for the early

Eighties. I like that vocal thing too,

very underground New York. .

.

sounds like Mama Cass.”

Arthur Baker: “I love theway
Timo’s mix keeps the vocal - it

reminds me ofthe vibe from

Armand’s mix of Tori Amos. That

synlh chord thing’s too twee though,

cheezy-funky, I’m not feeling that

right now. She’s not my favourite

but I like this.”

Arthur Baker: “It was good until

that trance line came in, then it

sounded like we’d stepped onto

the set of 'Big Brother*. I’d play it

till the breakdown, but once that

1 6 year-old thing comes in it

becomes Trance-ylvania. Before

that it’s cool, Tenaglia could play it.
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Trainspotting House
Reviews by TERRY FARLEY & KEVIN McKAY

Vital Release

G3muzik^

UBU
Pixels (Azuli)

This Mathew RobertsKtesigned

gfocN’s has generated huge

interest since It appeared on

Shatoom earlier year.

Now AzuH har/e plckod It up for

a release and, thanks to

some clever mastering, It

sounds brighter and tougher

than ever ^ore. They’ve also

drafted In H!pp-E and Pete

Heller for rem« duties, to good

effect. For pure floorfilfing

acton, thou^, ycu can‘1 beat

the original. (KM)

Catch this Vital Release on

the R.Muzik show on Sky

Digital 450 and cable, 6*10pm

every day except Thursdays

Vital Vinyl

1) Pleasure Joyous

(DJ Harvey Re-edit)

(Nuphonic)

2) Subway Tracks Stick

Up/Space Jam (Butter)

3) Homeaxikin’ Allstars/

Lazy Days (Sole Music)

4) Roy Davis/Men

From The Nile Watch

Them Come (Bombay)

5) Cravo E Canela New
Natune/Shake (Bombay)

6) Joe Montana & DJ

Sach A New Day

(Deep Touch)

7) Penn & Chus From

Madrid With Love (Red

Melon)

8) Caribbean Disco

Dimitri From Paris

Re-edit (Basenotic)

9) Overtone Cat Eyes

(Kushi)

1 0) Schmoov Wrong

Turning (DIY)

Compiled by Billy Woods at

23rd Precinct, 23 Bath Street,

Glasgow. G2 IHU.

Tel; 0141-332-4806.

So Who The Hell Is...

Norken
This season’s deep

house must-have

WHEN we put it to

Mancunian electronics

wizard Lee Norris that, with

his new ‘Spring Themes'

album, he’s invented the

genre of ‘sub-aquatic

house’, he, not surprisingly,

has mixed feelings.

"Yeah, I suppose you

can call it that," he defers.

“I make all my music in the

house so I guess It is

house music. My sister

Lisa and her mates have a

good old dance to it before

they go out. In my mind

it's listening music though,"

Listening music it may

be but, while his last long-

player, ‘Soul Static

Bureau', was smcoth,

understated Detroltian

electro-techno, the latest

is full of 4/4 rhythms and

production so gloopingly

deep it makes Miguel

Migs sound like Hi-Gate.

Norris also records as

Metamatics, Nacht Plank

arxi Tone Language, as

well as running his own

Neo Ouija label. Asked to

describe himself, he says

dryly, "Manchester, early

love for ail things electronic,

started making music early

Nineties, fanatic, husband,

father, miserable bastard,

happy soul." But why's

this miserable bastard

calling his album 'Spring

Themes' just as we head

into winter^

“Spring Is a great time

of the year, everything is

waking up after being

dormant through the

winter. 'Spring Themes’

is a story of birth."

Ahhh. Not that

miserable after all, then.

'Spring Themes’ is out now
on Hydrogen Dukebox

electjuonic
ROCK\^ UCAN
HouslmMuL

Norken, aka Lee Norris.

Demeanour: Miserable.

House: Deep

Singles

Cosmetix
Background

Rulers Of The Deep
Rulers Of The Deep (both Ovum)

Josh Wink’s rejuvenated Ovum label has

gone from strength to strength over the

past >«ar and these two releases are

perfect examples of their brand of tough,

electronic soul music. 'Cosmetix' is the

more driving of the two. with ’Background'

(cool chords and bubbSng bottom end)

and 'Forget The Past' (dassic 'wiid pitch).

Rulers Of The Deep', as you would

imagine, is in a more aquatic house style,

v/ork r>g a 1 60 meets Nugroove cut. (KM)

Buck & Chris Lum
Evenin’

Jay-J & Chris Lum
From The Vault (both Siesta)

The latest instaments from thie label that

brought us the mighfy H-Foundation both

invoko West Coast head. Oms Lum. The

first sees him paired v/ilh DJ Buck for a

late nght house groove, with smooth

Rhodes, subtle piano and Moog o^oriays

making it the perfed warm-up/ wind-do-wn

moment 'From The ’Vault’ finds Lum and

Jay-J raiding iheir record collections to

paste together ‘Using You’, aeatng a

huge disco floorfiller. (KM)

Frankie Knuckles
Featuring Nicki
Rickards
Keep On Movin’ (Junior)

A game of two hah.^es. In the first,

Knuckles delivers a classic mix of Def

Mix beats, bumpy bass and funky

analogue synths. Add to that sc-me

classic New York-styie vocal loops and

you’ve got a k nd of 'Cover Girls’ for

2001 . The second half sees Body &
Soul main man Danriy Knvit in the edit

suite delivering his 'La Familia Re-edil'.

taking Rickards' voca's on a sun-

drenched journe>', complete with

Afro-percussion and some serious

acoustic guitar. It may sound like every

other Body & Soul wannabe, but this mix

is in a different league. (KM)

Keyboy
Viva Blue (Paper)

Bergen’s Keyboy v/ith another example of

great Norwegian house music. Like EroL

Addvibe, Bjome Torske and Rune

Lindbaek, Keyboy make funky, percussf/e,

authentic darvce music, this time with a

cool Latin twist. Don't mss cut. (KM)

Daddy Ous/
Hard Like A Rock

Santal Featuring Titus

Be With You (both Guidance)

Two more great examples of smooth

Guidance house. Daddy Ous offers us

reggae at house tempo. Like the

Solomoad Sound stuff, Ihis is wonderful

dubbing h the 120bpm range. I’m not

sure how many dancefloors are fee ing it h
a large way, but if it’s bar listening you’re

afte.^ ytxj won’t firrd much better. Santal

is produced ty Chris Brann and, I ke a lot

of Brann’s malerial, fal s firmly in the eady

on or very late night camp. Tnat said, ‘Be

Wth You* is a perfect examp'e of its kind.

Great \'oca!s and lo/ely music. (KM)

Saviour
Justify (Automatic)

This IS the kind of record that turns a

rhythm-crazy dancefloor into a feelgood

clubbhg collective in the drop of a

breakdown. It's still heavy enough to

keep the groove but the added synth

chords and subtle vocal licks wrap Ihe

whole cro'wd in a very different vibe.

Inragine Deep D sh’s own 'Stay Gold’ o'

their mix of 'The Horn Ride'. It’s that

type of groove. (KM)

Maurice Full

Presents Stiress
Moo That Recked The Electric

Chair/ My Gigolo (Transfusion)

The most fascinating reco.ti of the

month. *Moo That Rocked The Electric

Chair’ is the kind of heavy duty tribal

workout Oiat a ‘Bitches Brew’-era Miles

Davis would rock out to. ‘Gigolo’,

meanwhile, is pure punk- funk, complete

with killer vocals, slow beats, jagged

stabs and off-beat, scratchy guitars.

Incredible. (KM)

BLUE Presents
Live@Fluxtz (Deep Vision)

A Sandy Rivera-'ed team of heads provide

another of those s mple/dark/mnim&I

groo>/cs. File next to Mood II Swirtg

side project Chiapet and ’Choo Choo

Beats VWume 1 ’. All kinds of DJs go

insane for trioal shit and this will give us

some quality hard shil amid a swamp of

third rate Bnt-preg Kvaddle. (TF)

Reel People
Spiritual (Papa)

From the dark side to the spiritual light, Jon

Cutler remxfis those ever so soulful vocals.

Each new harmony lays a/er the last in a

sensual wave of blackness while the simple

rhythm bubbles perfedly underneath. A
perfed MDMA nromenl. (TF)

Jay-J and Chris Lum
Loves Fixin' (Soulgroove)

The hottest kids on the block release

arxjther winner. That whole West Coast

sound may have been done to death, but

these guys have added some depth to

their work. Th s, in essence, is an cld-

fashioned disco cut-up, but with Ir/e sax

and keys it sounds much fresher than the

thousand conga loops currentfy flooding

the trackhead market. (TF)

Kid Stuff
Jet Funk (Fluential)

“It's all in the breakdown.” Mark Wrlkinson

told me. \Vei while big breakdo-ATis are,

in truth, spoilng many a night v/ilh ttiat stop/

start bollocks, 'Jet Funk’ doesn't fall Into

dnat trap. In fact I'd say h was a1 about the

groove, and this groo-ve's dead good. (TF)

Mijangos
Bahia (Subliminal)

Out of Europe, I believe, this Andres

Mijangos-produced slice of Latin heaven is,

in its original form, jazzy, sexy and, dare we

say, alnxjst B^earic. Great rhythms vxjrk

well with the voice of Gaby Estrella. On

the flip, Jos6 Nunez lakes it into trad tional

Sublimnal territory, which v/il make it rrore

acceptable to big commercial rooms, but

for this page the ongina''s a rare treat. (TF)

Got-A-Scatta
Still I Rise/ Wonderful Thing
(Salu)

Speaking of Balearic, what a brillianlly

original double A-side this is. Think

Grace Jones meeting Augustus Darnell in

a Fela Kuti tribute band. One side is

sensually sinister, the other happy happy

in an end of night Shoom kind of way.

Essential black music - buy it. (TF)

Linus
Loves (Body 'N' Soul)

Glasgcxv Underground, Scotland’s premer

providers of soulful house, conjure up

another 'winner. The original's percussive

funkress or DJ Q's darken rnae tv.fsted

take wii: particularly suit today's scene. (TF)
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THEiBESTlOF

Released 15th October j.

Best Of Pure Silk features tracks from the one of

the clubs (and label) that have been responsible for

breaking the UK garage scene to the mainstream,

whilst maintaining the cutting edge of the

movement. With anthems such as Richie Dan's

Call It Fate and Dionne Rakeem's Sweeter Than

Wine alongside new offerings from Sweet Female

Attitude and Daniel Bedding Field, this is simply a

must have garage album.

(
'

CD only £11.99 )

Tille and price subject to availability at participating stores, Excludes R.O.I

i buy online at

ifliinnnr.hmv.co.uk topdogformusic
buy now from infer 100 stores nationwide or 0870 5 33 45 78

01 VIRGO 02 SAMPSON "BUTCH" M00R6 ;

03 JUNGUe WONZ 04 ADONIS 05
FARL6Y JACKMAST6R FUNK 06 FR6SH 07
SANTOS OB ON THG H0US6 with Marshall Jefferson

09 RICKY DILLARD 10 LIZ TORRES
i) IIPHUTUR61 ISHGRCULeS

Available on CD(US6XCD OOl) and double LP(US6XLP OOl) Distributed by Disc

^V.SHO^

TheHouseClubOriginal
VolumeOne

FeaturingMIxesByMatthewRoberts
ToddTerryTonyDeVitNRGDarlius

CatatogueNumberFUNXD306

TheHouseClub
OriginalV0I.I

Cat.No.FUNXD306

Featuringmixes by Matthewngrr
Roberts, Todd Terry, Tony
deVit,NRG,Darkus.

“A retrospective compilation
featuring some of the true
pioneers of dance music
and a number of original
raveanthems that laid the
foundations forthe modern
dance scene as we know it.”

(Blues & Soul)

•
*

"V'.

StreetDate24/09/2001

Available in all good record
stores a F.U.N release

F.IJ.N. Future Underground Nation is a division

jsicof BMP-Broken Music Publishing UK Ltd.

London SW63JD



UK Garage
Reviews by SPOONY

Vital Release

artist unknown
After All (S2S Promb)

This is pure quality one of

the best UKG tracks I’ve

heard. It starts with some
drums and a dveeky little

guitar riff and then the live

trombano blows you away.

The vocalist (sounding tike

Lain) then steps up and you

can feel the emotion In every

v/ord. Just dose ycur eyes

and take this in. Whoe’/er te

responsible for this, please

reveal your ide.ntity, I wanna

cook you dinner I It cannot

get much better than this.

Catch this Vital Release on the

R.Muzik show on Sky Digital

458 and cable, CMOpm every

day exceptThursdays

Singles

Innocence Featuring
Alex Charles
Beautiful (white label)

In a day and time of dubby lunes, this is

such a bmalh of fresh air. It has

everything - a happy vibe, easy to digest

vocals and the excellent remix of scene

stalwart Booker T, making this a must for

any lover of good music.

Pluto
Crcizy World (Killer Instinct)

Ed Case without Sv/eetie Irie? It does

happen you kno'w! The vocals on this are

more US rap-style lhan Ihe normal UK
MC sty^e, but don't let that put you off.

He's rapping about the finer things in life:

cars, girls in thongs and designer clothes.

The delivery is tight, while as usual Ed’s

production totally compliments it.

Studio 2
Rub U Down (Uck)

A relatively new label to watch out fcr,

playing host to a vary cleanly produced

jump-up, midde of set tune. Fusing the

ever papula^ soca beat and a Richie Dan-

style MC. this is a gem. There's a bit of

vocal on there, but there are enough gaps

for the dub's MCs to do their thing, as the

beats Will put them in a position they

wcn’t be ab’e to resist. Gimme the mid

Wideboys: Big up the

Chichester massive

Rubberneck
Featuring Blue
Keep On Givin' Love
(City Rockers)

With the production of Bump 'N' Flex,

and the vocals of the finest vocalist to

appear on a UKG track, Blue James, this

was al-ways going to be a hit. Definitely

on the soulful, groo*vy side of whal we
do, but don't misinterpret that as

meaning it wiJ put you to sleepi The

carnival-style steel drums are a nice

touch, and when it breaks dov/n. .

.

Check out the cub too - heavy tunel

George D Featuring
Demetrious Project
Dangerous (Atlanbs)

Songs, vocals, sol d production and

more new talent. . . what a good month

for UK garage. This track is very upbeat,

makes you move, and is one of those

that is Kvo-step but feels like 4/4

because of the energy in it. The singer’s

vo ce is very good - she’s doesn't s ng

in an overly 'warbling' way, she just

keeps it clear and to the jX)int. Fcr rado

jocks out there, this has your name on it,

and it rocks the clubs too!

Vital Vinyl

DHypaHypa Congo

Fever (Shelflife)

2) Y Tribe Featuring

Mankind Favourite Girl

(Sunship Mix) (NW10)

3) Reservoir Dogs
Ranet Mars (Ranet Series)

4)

Jammin’ Knda Funky

(Wookie Mix) (Bingo)

5) Pay As You Go Cartel

Champagne Dance

(white label)

6) Corrupted Cru

Garage (Narrow's Remix)

(Red Rose)

7) Innocence Crew
So Beautiful (Booker T
Remix) (Echo)

8) JJ Louis & Jade Lion

Featuring Banton Ruff

Tuff And Ready (Remix)

(Unit 5)

9) DJ Ams & Khiza

Featuring Daddy
Freddy Wind Up Your

Body (Mad Jolly)

10) Rubberneck

Featuring Blue Keep On
Giving Love (Bump 'N'

Flex Mixes) (Crty Rockers)

Compiled by Melanie and Richie

at Catapult, 22 High Street,

Cardiff, CF1 IBB.

Tel: 0292-0228-990.

So Who The Hell Are...

The
Wideboys

They’re not wide and
they’re not boys, but

they are extremely

talented young men

Unfortunately, due to an

oversight on our part

you weren’t nominated

for best producer at

this year’s Muzik

awards. Who do you

think Is going to win It?

"Oooh shame on you.

.

. I

would say Ed Case”

You’re called Wideboys.

Did you choose the

name because you’re

really hard and
streetwise, or were
there more intricate

reasons behind it?

“We had a meeting and

the name just rolled off

my tongue. However,

we do know how to have

a ruck. We also eat quite

a lot so are bellies are

pretty wide too."

When did you guys
first meet? “1997. I

was mnning an

underground record shop

in Chichester and Jjm

was in charge of a

recording studio, and we
decided to hook up our

individual strong ideas."

How come your tune

'Sambuca* has taken

so long to get noticed?

“We don't try and write a

good pop song, we try and

write a good underground

tune anrJ hope it bubbles

through. B^auseofihe
nature of this scene it’s

taken two years. There’s

been a bt of leg work.

Who are your most
famous garage DJ

mates? “Trmmi Magic

and Mark Hill from

Artful Dodger,"

Wideboys' latest single

'Sambuca* is out now on
Locked On/London

Garage
Reviews by SEAMUS HAJI

Defected'

ATFC Featuring
LisaMillett
Sleep Tedk ^efec^)
The cheeky Funki Chile i$ back

v/ilh yet another rtier^r of

big tunes. Thfe timie he's •
• •:-

ripped the music, from Dorir% •

Summer’s 'Bad Girts -and ..

brought in Lba MBIet to.cover

Alyson Wiliams' early,sw^ .

beat classic "Sleep TaVi What

we have hero is a l<ttle fait^
’

magic and a perfect follow up ;

to 'Bad Habft’l

Catch this Vrtal Reteasa on
^

the R.Muxik show on Sky

Oigitat 458 and cable, .6-1

every day except Thursday*

Singles

Bobby Ambrosia
with CJ
Reach Out (Definity, USA)

He’s not been on vinyl for a while but it’s

a welcome return for one of Def Mix's

driving forces. The new, unknown

vocalist holds her own over his

piano-happy affair, sounding similar to

Sabrina Johrtson. Eric Kupper also

provides some deepe.'-, tuffer mixes for

this single taken from the forthcoming

album 'Here I Am’. Quality vocall

Luther Vandross
Take You Out (J. USA)

If you’re a big fan of the man (like

myselO then you need to find this.

The naughty, bootleg-style 'Kamadelic

Funk It Up’ mix is completely made
up from parts of Black Science

Orchestra's 'New Jersey Deep' and

it works, although it is a rather v/eak

production. But fear not, as Full Intention

are rumoured to be doing a remix of it.

David Anthony
No Way (Sound Design)

David Anthony's a name that’s been

absent from Ihe dance scene for a

while, but he's back with a lovely r&b

vocal track with my preferred mix being

by Todd Terry. This w;ll either work early

in the bigger clubs or remain destined

strictly for the most soulful dancefloors.

Punsts should investigate!

Kenny Dope
Versus DM
Could You Be The One?
(Thank God It’s Friday)

(Eternal)

Kenny and Louie continue to pursue

their respectiv-e solo careers as well

as working together and here Kenny

turns out some quality mixes.

Skipping over his main vocal mix

which uses Aquarian Dream's 'Phoenix'

(as used in the Studio 54 record), the

pick of Ihe bunch is his dub which still

uses most of the vocal but over a

Nuyorican-style groove. Nice!

Pascal Featuring
Mr Day
The Bee Tree EP
(Guidance, USA)

Crazy title and funnily enough my
favourite track on this ER 'Bee Tree'

is a beautiful piece of music that

touches the heart with what sounds

like a very old bloke on vocals called

Mr Day. Reminds me of when Kerri

Chandler used to use his Grandpa on

vocals. Bizarre, but I love it!

Vital Vinyl

1) Little Louie Vega
Elements Of Life

(Remix) (Groovylizer)

2) Louis Benedetti

Presents Live At

Soulful Sessions

(Soulful Sessions)

3) Jay J It's Yours

(Remix) (Pisces

Entertainment)

4) Malena Para T
For You (C & M
Productions Remixes)

(Neat Music)

5) Bood Always On
My Mind (Swing City)

6) Spatio Sometimes
(white label)

7) Eminenece
Featuring Kathy Brown
Give It Up (Defected)

8) artist unknown
All That I Give Is Not

Enough For You
(white label)

9) Glenn Underground
Hum Along And Dance
(Basement Boys)

10) Jamie Lewis &
Nick Morris People's

Groove (Purple Music)

Compiled by Melanie and Richie

at Catapult, 22 High Street,

Cardiff. CF1 IBB.

Tel: 0292-0228-990.
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Hard House
Reviews by MARK KAVANAGH

Vital Release

Sanpler j

wen
Nr| -finin’ liilMdte I rr«Kt

TAlHMl/WItClVt

KOIJHYJPOT

Various Artists

Tcjsty Samplers
(HofTeypot)

Ahead of Hs first compitatioa,

Honeypot serves up two

12-in^ appetisers. On the

merHi are Jon Doe's divine

hard trance anthem

'Warehouse', a delicious

remix of the classic ‘Your

Mind Can't Work', and choice

cuts from Roosta, A Project,

Lee James and Andy F^ey,

ail goirtg dorwn a treat Sweet

as hor>ey, in fact.

Catch this Vital Release on

the R.Muzik show on Sky

Oigitai 458 and cable, 6-10pm
every day except Thursdays

Vital Vinyl

1 ) Heavens Cry

Till Tears Do Us Part

(Tidy Trax)

2) Ben Kayne &
Synergy Hard Pop

Sausage (Hotwax)

3) Alumina Hyperspeed

(Stimulant)

4) lllogic & M Ramone
Make The Beat Pound

(Elastieman)

5) Various Artists

Hard Beat 1 8 (Nukleuz)

6) Havana

Connections Mixed

Feelings (Untidy Trax)

7) Fierce Rulin’ Diva

Rub It In (BK Mix)

(Recharge)

8) Cyberdrive Sparx

(Stimulant)

9) Team B I Got Ya

(Influx)

10) South East

Players Music

(Tripoli Trax)

Compiled by Ryan Hawkins at

Massive Records, 95 Gloucester

Green, Oxford, 0X1 2BU.

Tel: 01865-250-476.

10 Of The Best

Ed Real

The Nukleuz nutter

reveals the things

that put lead in his

hard house pencil

Blinky - My driver. He
goes fest, but safe. He's

from Oz and used to have

to drive 1 00 miles every

day just to pick up the milk.

Nukleuz Agency - Firm

but fair. Top girl Lisa

Porter must be

multimap.com's best

customer.

HHUK - It's a discussion

service that lets people

who work at dubs and

labels talk with producers

and fans via the internet.

Old Skool -
I love trying

to pick out tunes on 1 2th

generation recordings of

Top Buzz sets on 10 year

old C90 cassettesi

Motorway Services -

Actually quite

entertaining if you like

people-watching.

Casa Real -
1 share a flat

with my brother Tom and

my girlfriend Rhiannon,

and it's the one place that

I can really chill out.

The Simpsons - Why
isn’t there a channel that

shows it 24 hours a day?

Riot! - My club and all-

round labour of love, run

with my partner Bev Price.

Cape Town -

Breathtaking scenery, cool

people and cheap as hell.

Free Parties - In summer,

spare weekends are spent

zipping around the fields

and beaches of Sussex

looking for illegal outdoor

parties with my posse of

rave monkeys. Nothing

beats fresh air, loud music

and good company - that's

what it’s all about.

Ed Real Versus The

Shrink’s 'Wake Up Call' is

released at the end of

October on Frantic

Ed Real: So named because he exists

in the corporeal plane as opposed

to the metaphysical, we dare say

Singles

Various Artists

Hardbeat 19 (Nukleuz Blue)

A remix package that sets non-Nukleuz

artists loose on the back catalogue for

the first time. Rad Glazby turns Etema' s

'Eternal 99' into a trance-infused smash,

Pants & Corset take BK's 'Tragic' and

ride a qu.rky and infectious groove, and

Andy Farley gets tough and funky while

fiddling with 'Please P*k Me'. Wil also

include a Bunter mix of IQ. Lovely!

Zini & Kantini

Big Beat (Nukleuz Red)

Zini & Kantini return with more infectious

Dutch workouts that are as breezy as

these autumn days. On the 'Original

Mix', shuffling beats and sirens announce

a rol ing bass that gides a’oog with the

'somebody scream' vocal scratched

atop, before the big hook knocks you for

six. The 'Jimmy Hammond Remix’ is

more of the same v/ilh added zing.

The Phat Controller
Close Attention (VacuL^m)

The on-ferm Stimulant DJs repay Ingo for

his great Alumina job v/ith an equally

av/esome remake of 'CA' that's propelled

by a bassline from Satan’s inner chamber,

logo’s own mix is wobbly and wonderful,

with catchy synth riffs popping up ail o/er.

Banji Boyz
Free Florida (Tuff Twins)

Licensed after it blew up at this year’s

WMC, ‘FF* is a refresNng affair that

brings on thoughts of sun, sea and

sangria. Revolving around a squeaky,

spiralling synth whine, whooping crowds

and laid back beats, this is chilled as

taking the roof off gets. Tuff Twins up

the tempo and make the ridiculously long

break even longer, yet it works a treat.

Eufex
Feel It (Vicious Orde)

Dark and moody Is the only way to describe

the latest experUy polished offering from

Eufex. It's a monstrous, breakdown-free

mesh of tough beats, powerhouse bass

and smart synth-work. Pants & Corset

deliver a razor-sharp remix that utilises the

best elements in their own unique fashion.

llogik

Dance With The Devil

(Elasbcman)

Tl iG usual solid produebon underpins a

gargantuan groove driven by a squelching

bass and dimaxing v/ith an epic sd-fi

soundtrack of a break. The teasing drop

just before it locks back m, howe%er,

almost kills the momentum and I'd love a

copy with the offending few bars removed.

Hoovertastic house heads, meanwhile, wll

love fl pside ‘Open Your Mind’.

Organ Donors
I Can Do The Boogaloo
(Back On Rastic)

Ne%v kids on the block The Organ Donors

have certainly made their presence felt

this year, and this v/on’t do their cause

any harm, thanks to its obvbus but

effective Prodigy sample. Andy Farley

and Paul Janes supply the remx, working

the tune into a lough funk-fest with crisp

techno hi-hats and plenty of swing.

Banga Matt &
Craig Jon
Racetaker (Arktik)

Less is more, it is often said, and after

experiencing these two m nmal but

energet c bounders you'll be irrdined to

agree. 'Placelaker' is the sparser and

darker, and cool enough, but somewhat

overshadowed by the mesmerising mix of

odd sounds played off each other on the

hi-NRG flavoured 'Jam Hot’. Ideal

trampci re music too.

The M Experience
Rock Ya Body (Detonator)

First cut ha*f a decade ago. when it

became an Irish anthem that still gets

played out today, 'Rock Ya Body'

resurfaced earlier this year on

Redemption in a Butch & Sundance

remix and now comes on new offshoot

Detonator in the first of two Irish remixes.

Jay Pidgeon and Raff give it a high-

octane offbeat flavour to suit fans of both

the Ingo and G'azby styles.

Karim & Kultcha
Wicked (Wasa-B)

Wasa B's founder Kultcha teanns up with

Karim fer a storming Base Graffiti-esque

slice of futuristic funk, twittering fiercely

and laced v/ith smart hoovers and dever

vocal bites. The Banga Matt remix Is m

Matt’s dark arxl minimal NRG style, and it

complements the other mix superbly.

Beamer Boys
Cruise Control

(Impetuous. Belgium)

Two of the biggest production cre>ws from

the continent, RBA and The Shrink, join

forces and come up with a double-header

that matches their reputations. A
euphoric synth riff leads the way on both

mixes, vv.th one opting for a Picotto-styted

reversed bass rhythm and the other going

for a more fuli-on, almost NRG treatment.

Other way, you can't lose.

Carlotta Chardick
Be There (Rocd< Hard)

Licensed from down under, this

full-vocalled offbeat bounder from the

Dinky label amves on Miss Pin-Up's

imprint with two mixes from Lisa herself

(one upliffing and bouncy, the other

harder with added hoovers) and one

from D-Bop, v^o give it a bright Euro

treatment that suits perfectly.

The Ones
Flawless (Positiva)

Head straight for the Sharp Boys mix on

this pop chart contender. It's amusing to

see George and Stephen’s tough, tnbal

trance style being referred to elsewhere

as a new musical discovery when in fact,

they’re just doing what they have always

done, only belter. Two years ago v/e all

played their stuff and back then it was

called hard house. How the wheel turns.

Karri K & Banga Matt
Laws Of The House (Re-Entry)

If you like Paul Glazby’s frenetic approach,

then this galloping, noisy and acidic

pumpathon from Finnish DJ Karri and

Corsican Matt wil! tickle your tastebuds.

Check that 303. and watch out for the

ragga vocals and hellish rave stabs - only

for the headstrong. It'll be released

commercially v/ith a new techro remix.

Miss Shiva
Dreams (VC)

Paul Glazby takes one of the Wggest

tracks of all time and does what Pants &

Corset d d v/hen remixing Ian M’s The

Dreamer’ - utilising the riff from

underground dassic 'Dreams' (by

Quench). I don’t know if Miss Shiva

would approve, but the hard house

fraternity certamly do - H's a corker!

Ed Real Versus
The Shrink
Wake Up Call (Frantic)

A meetng of minds ends in a fusion of old

skool and techno elements, with the 'Hard

House Mix’ rattling along nicely until the

breakdown - tota'Iy OTT with a big riff and

even bigger buJd-up. Phewl On the other

side, Kev ’KGB' Bird ddtvers a phai and

funky alternative v/rth all sorts of twittery

synlhs floating about the place. Cool.

88 MZK
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MIXED B7_ ^
EDDIEHM
DDDPEUL

TT^dy IVax presents Disco Damaged, an album, which brings to the foreground
the increasingly popular hard funky sounds of the backroom DJs.

This double album is mixed by Tidy starlets Eddie Halliwell & Paul Janes and
demonstrates the full power of the funkier side of hard house.
Tracks come from The Goodfeiias, Agent Sumo, Angel Alanis, ioff Roach,
Olav Basoski and Macs Zimms.
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Techno
Reviews by DAVE MOTHERSOLE & JONAS STONE

G3.MUZIK

John Thomas
Vision {Aril Brikha
Remix) (Logistic)

Anyone who’s witnessed one

of Aril Brikha's mesmerising

live sets will know what a

special talent ho «. His

grooves have a weird, back-

to-front dynamic that makes

ttio beats tumble over each

other m a manner that’s as

extraordinary as it is funk)'.

Add to that his awe-inspiring

builds and drops and you've

got a record that's he^ and

shoulders above anything else

this month. Perfectly

balanced future-tech with

soul, feeling and motion. (DM)

Catch this Vital Release on

the R.Muzik show on Sky

Digital 458 arxl cable, 6-10pm

every day except Thursdays

Vital Vinyl

1) Halcyon Daze What

Sfie Say? (Tag)

2) Transparent Sound
Orson’s House (Surreal)

3) Dark Male Nightlife

(Groovetech)

4) Garbage Androgyny

(Felix Da Housecat

Remix) (Mushroom)

5) Flicker Flipwreck/

Work Out (Plastic City)

6) Halcyon Daze

Searchin’ (Molecular)

7) Poker I’m Movin’ On
(Audio Soul Remix)

(Eukahouse)

8) Rulers Of The Deep
Rulers Of The Deep

(Ovum)

9) A&R Concepts

Yabada ( Equator)

10) Tony Thomas
Tracklisting (Eukahouse)

Compiled by Steve at Tag

Records, 5 Rupert Court. Soho,

London WIV 7FP.

Tel: 020-7434 0029.

Singles

Preach
Lexus EP (Ascend)

This one’s been around for a v/hile,

bul considering 'Catch Me’ on the flip

is such a great sot builder, it had to go

in. A'l bass-heavy beats, roling rh)'lhms

and ethereal cho'd sweeps, ifs a great

set builder that's perfect for those

mood-changing moments when you

need to ease the temoo but can't

afford to lose momentum . (DM)

Tim Taylor & Thor 54
Over The Hill (Missile)

As User's 'Vo’ume 12' continues lo do

rather well in techno discos around the

globe, here's another record that lifts the

rhythm from Tanlra's 'Hills Of Katmandu'

wholesale. It’s not bad either, especially

in its darker Mr G guise. Our advice,

though, s to track down the h -NRG,

high camo 1 979 original. (DM)

Oka & Yamazaki
Underhand EP
(Dark House Music)

This could have been just another bAX)-

week record - alrignt, but nothing special.

Wise y though, someone commissioned a

Rue East m x and nov/ msteac of beir»g

run of the mill it's actua'Iy quite tasty. The

hats swing, the drums rock, the midrange

Ik)0'<s and vocal loops aeep up willi just

the rignt intensity. (DM)

Gary Martin
Persuasive Percussion EP
(Tekknotika)

This, as you may have gathered from the

title, is a very percussr/e record. In fact

it’s exceptionaly pe-cussive. even by Gary

Martin’s pexussion-heavy standards.

Play it out and everyone wH think the

party has been gatecrashed by a group of

mad Latino crumme.'S. whch, let's face it,

can only be a good thing. (DM)

Vince Watson
Abstractions EP (Bio)

Quite why Vince Watson isn’t more highly

rated by the world at large is a mystery to

us. Here he pro/es yet aga n that h s

wide-ranging style is leagues abo*.e most

of his conterrporanes. If you're stii

unconvinced or unfarriliar, then check the

EP’s opener 'Fiict on' - it’s like 'Lifetirros',

only, dare we say it. better. (DM)

Trevor Rockliffe

Need You (Mentor)

From Trade to the Fuse c ub and a'l points

in between. Rockliffe has always been

one of those DJs who understands that

there's more to big room teerno than

sledgehamrrers. drills and chainsaws. So

wtrat you get instead are disco bassi res,

tough, rolling beats and old sciiool vocal

samples. Ifs all in a day's work for

techno’s ohg'naJ party man. (DM)

“Hi, we’re Red Moon. Have you

thought about Jesus recently?”

Halcyon Daze
Search n' EP (Molecular)

When Colin McBean pul's the cat out of

the bag he's nothing short of awesome,

and that s what he's done here. Okay,

so hvo of the cuts aren't that amaz rg,

but the 'ead track’s dirty, driving bass,

mad sounds and dark, foreboding mood

mom than compensaie. A proper

G-rnan tectino mash-up. (DM)

Sons Of Slough
Omegadent (Skint)

We’re not convinced about the electro

side of th's release, as ifs just too retro

fo' ojr sensiiA-e ears. The tech-house

mix on the f ip gets our sea! of approval,

though. It doesn't rea ly do all that much,

but it chugs along nicely in a jerky yet

smooth kinda way and sounds pretty

good m tlie mx, (DM)

Transparent Sound
Orson's House (Surreal)

A bit of a surprise, this one, as the

Transparent boys take some time

off from writ ng electro beabr and gel

with sore tech-heuse vibes instead.

The results aren’t half bad either, v/ith

two versions of the same track on

ore s de and a James Harrison mix

on the other. Think Housey Derngz

with spook er sounds. (DM)

Ultradyne
Antartica (R Gao Moverment)

Com ng on ike Dopplereffekl sucked

through a wormhole, Ultradyre's robotic

and wigged-out electro futurism is as fresh

as it is qjirky and Kraftwerk cool. Gear

and crisp but with enough aud o freak out

beats and rhythms to keep you wrong-

footed, ttie melodic nature of the Uanleti.

Grossed pylons means that Ultradyne

come closest yet to holding a candle to

Drexciya's unsurpassed flame. (JS)

Splinterfaction

Breathe New Life (Digital Soul)

Those of you with good memories and a

taste for deeper techno styles might

remember Mik Poynter (Splinterfaction)

in hs prev'ious irxtarnalion as Fat Filters.

Here he weans his influences (Red

Planet, Ian O’Brien and Anthony Shakir)

on his sleeve, bul tnafs hardly a problem

as ifs ail delvered with real skll and

fluency. Dream state techno for those

who still p ne for good old-fashioned

artificial Intel igence. (DM)

DJ Deeon
Tear The Club Up (Pro-Jex)

An apt title if ever there was one, as

Chicago's Deeon goes schizo on the

vocal name-calling tip, v/ith jack-hammer

Armani-slyle 909 beats creating a

thunderous wall of sound underneath.

With fe low old skool Chi-town dv/e ler DJ

Funk providing guest vocals on the flip’s

remake of the dassic 'Snake If, this is

one dynamite package in the hands of

the right DJ. Tearin'. (JS)

Various Artists

EP 5 (Duplex)

Anothe' record that hari<s back to

electrcnica’s ea'ly Nineties heyday.

We’ve no idea who the artists involved

are as the label copy doesn’t give much

arway. bul v/e can tell you that ifs all top

drawer gear with bads of Detroitiar

s-//eeps, B 1 2-style syncopation and

lush, melancholic chords. The spirit of

the Black Dog is alive, well and Ir/ing

in Rcttendam. (DM)

Tony Jackson
The Journey (End To End)

Ka'ama/oo’s nev/est addit on to Detroit

and Chicago's halfway house reels out a

quality four-tracker with plenty of aaoss-

the-board decks appeal. From melodic,

Detrcii deepness to (you guessed it)

Chdago jacking beats, Jackson whips in

tlx5 groove with enough depth and nous

to leave you in no doubt that this is one

man we're gonna be hearing a lot mote

of as his ‘Journey’ unravels. (JS)

So Who The Hell Are. .

.

Red Moon
The beautiful music

machine that is Roger

Watson (aka DJ Hal)

and Tony Thomas from

The Producers

What’s so good about

them, then?

Their records, of course.

Their debut tune

‘Caterpillar’ was one of

Eukahouse ’s best-

received records, winning

plaudits from the likes of

Terry Francis and Craig

Richards. The follow up,

‘Esther The Whore’ on

Surround Sounds, is

currently been hammered

by everyone from Steve

Lawler and Anthony

Pappa to Colin Dale and

Mr C. All of which means

they have an appeal that

goes beyond that of your

average tech-house

outfit, something Roger

puts this down to their

wide range of influences.

"I come from a Balearic

background,’’ he says.

“When I DJ. I play

everything from hip hop

and funk right through to

deep house, whereas Tony

is more of a techno man.’’

So what’s next for

these boys?

“We're doing our first live

show soon at the Impulz

festival in Holland,” says

Roger, obviously delighted

at the prospect. Then

there’s their remix of

‘Ghetto Tears' by Martin

Benejoki on Loaded,

which Roger reliably and

rather mixiestly informs us

“is going to be massive."

Another remix for Niche,

the prog house imprint,

will follow, and later this

year they'll be releasing

their del^t album on

Surround Sounds.

‘Esther The Whore' is out

now on Surround Sounds

go MZK
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Vital Vinyl

1) Nexus Oblivion

(Rink Ronk)

2) Uberzone Faith In

The Future (Astralwerks)

3) Chris Carter What

Sounds Are (Forged)

4) Circulation Crimso

(BUM Remix) (Hooj)

5) Underwolves

Shaken (Fauna Flash

Remix) (JCR)

6) Rne Cut Bodies Deep

Lack Of Balance (Chi)

7) Buckfunk 3000
Jump And Disrupt (Fuel)

8) Howie B Folk (Unkle

Remix) (Polydor)

9) FSOL Papua New
Guinea (Remixes)

(Jumpin’ & Pumpin’)

10) T-Boy King Of The

Land (Terminalhead Mix)

(Sacred)

Compiled by Justin/Malt at

Carbon Music, 36 Kensington

High Street, London, W8 4PF.

Tel: 020-7376-9911.

Dublin store:

Tel: 00-353-(0)- 1677-6666.

Breaks & Beats
Reviews by TAYO

Singles

Brothers Of Dub
Same Frequency (FFS Mix)

(Forged)

We love our dub influences around here,

and v^e love the rich vein of form Future

Funk Squad is in. This is a rough skank.

a bassline that does its job and another

away v/in for The Glenn Nicholls.

DJ Punk-Roc
Blow My Mind (Airdog)

Heavy. The Plump DJs emerge from

their album-making hibernation to gfve a

spit and a polish to Punk-Roc’s worthy

electro orig nal. Their boombaslic drum
and bass combination leaves the

opposition flat-footed. More proof the

Humps wi'l be there or thereabouts at

the end of the season, as ever.

Arthur Baker &
Meat Katie
Rcxokin’ On Sunshine (Fterfecto)

Arthur Baker has called upon some of the

leading breakbeat strikeforce i.n his bid for

promotion, Meat Katie more than earns

his wages, adding his usual dub funk

house flavour to th s re-rub of a Baker

original. One for the heads dorA-n crew.

Koma & Bones
Button Monkey (Streetbeats)

Taken from their US mix album ‘Nu

Horizons 02’. Whether they keep this

work rate up ail season is one thir'.g, but

LarKashire’s finest show no signs of

letting up. A tailor-made epic groove, dub
inflections and a lazy beat make this a
winner. DBJ’s ‘Spank The Monkey’ remix

electros things up nice for the US market.

Versatile Featuring
MC B-Live
Cum Cakes (Honey Beat)

Crowd noises. Big ol' bassiines. Some
dubious MC lyrics (“Left right, left right,

bust up the mic*, anyone?) sound I ke

long ball tactics on paper, but the

production on the breakbeat garage

instrumental v/ill appeal to the Zincs, the

Krafty Kuts, the Freq Nastys arid other

purve><ors of the heavy groa^e.

Shut Up And Dance
Featuring 2 Ton
Moving Up (SUAD)

Veteran strikers from east London come
good agan, finding filthy bass sounds

where they shouldn’t and bucking the

breakbeat garage bronco v/ith more

subtlety than in recent times. MC 2 Ton

gets a Ybe FM nee ’n’ peas reggae vocsd

on the go, but this purist onfy just prefers

the instrumental. Bad like the new Britney

track and the freshest since ‘Action’.

Aquasky Versus
Masterblaster
Ghost/Lord Of Motion Remb<
(Passenger)

Ooh. this is baad. A derby match that

afAays produces fireworks has dor>e it

again. Originally surfacing with drum &
bass tracks on Aquasky’s Sonix label, the

Bournemouth boys show how two-footed

they are, flipp ng things dawn to 1 35bpm
and npping a hde out of the dancefloor.

Solar
Sunspots (Circular Orbit)

Another contender for Vital Release and

an indication of how strong the league is

at the moment. Old school electro

updated simply and effectK«ly for breakers

and breakbeat fiends alike. The

percussK'e electro thrum of ‘Underworld

Of Osiris' is ev-en more impressive.

Blim & Rennie Pilgrem
Triffid (Track)

Second release on BLIM’s track label and

the return leg betv.^een him and the big

lad up front Rennie HIgrem. The more
gnariy Triffid' is the one for the breakbeat

police. We soft lads and ladies like the

rding percussive thunk of ’Monkfish’, the

natural successor to ‘Eskimo’. Top work.

In The Bag

Krafty
Kuts
Martin Reeves, known
to you and me as

Krafty Kuts, has lent

his talents to the likes

of Finger Lickin’,

Southern Fried,

Stakka Humanoid and
his own Against The
Grain label. Here’s

what he’s digging in

his crate this month

“THE Rennie Pilgrem

mix of Deep Blue's

'The Helicopter Tune'

(Moving Shadow) keeps

the original flavours of

this classic d&b track

but adds some bass-

heavy action. A classic

breaks re-rub.

“Krafty Kuts' 'Don't

Stop' (dub plate) drops

back into funk mode with

a hint of disco and a slice

of carnivorous bass.

“Skool Of Thought’s

'Devastate’ (dub plate)

hits you like a Mike

Tyson jab with its eerie

siren riffs and a hard-as-

Bognor-rock kick drum.

Set to ignite dancefloors

in your area.

“Disco Assassins’

•Hook U Up’ (ATG) is

raw, uncut twisted

breakbeat - not one for

the chin strokers.

“Finally, Praga

Khan’s ‘Injected With A
Poison' (KK Mix)

(Newkleus) is another

remix I have been road

testing - and I was
around when the original

first came out. Again,

an electro feel with

some techy stabs and

quirky synth lines and an

old Chicago-style

baseline. Lovely."

Krafty Kuts’ ‘Smash The
Breaks’ is out now on
Against The Grain

Electrelane
Film Music (Let’s Rock)

AKvays loved the original of this, a slick

seven-inch cinematic score from four

Brighton belles. Mixes come from

on-loan strikers Echoboy on an electro

tip, Treva Whatever with some pacey

beats and sharp runs upfront, and

best of all Jagz Kooner, bossing the

midfie.y with a dose of rnidtempo

percussive funk. Different.

Blue Effect
Aquathoughi
(FUNotional Breaks)

FUNctiona) Breaks, the unfancied

outsider from out west, cock another

snook to the breakbeat league's

more fancied outfits, once again

pulling out the goods. A jazzual

garage vibe if you will, simiilar in

flavour to a Landslide record, aixi

superior to the excellent Stabiliser and

Spoon Wizard efforts on the flip. Buy.

Kraymon
Bite The Bullet (Boombox)

A mid-tempo acid test on Boombox for

the much fancied Kraymon, A 303
formation, and francey electro overtones

indicate a direct approach bound to find

fay.'our in the great outdoors, though it’s

perhaps a little tvw)-dimensional for the

aesthetes amongst you.

Soul Electric
Surrender
(In-flight Entertainment)

Danny Mcmillan and Will South have

never been afraid to expenment with their

formations, busting a 4-4-2 dancefloor

groove or a 3-5-2 home listening thing

on the same day if the mood takes them.

'Surrender' would be more at home on

Doctor Bob Jo.nes’ page dov.m the road,

but Blue Effect picks things up agan with

that two-step shuffle of his. And ho'w.

Regency Buck
God At The Disco
(Terminalhead Remix)
(white label)

Where Termmalhead find these bands to

remix, or what the original records sound

like is a mystery. Neverthe'ess, we flip to

the dub v-^here the drums are solid at the

back, the bassline holds the midfield

together, and gu tar licks and futuristic

dub sweeps make surging runs from the

wings. Would prefer a Terminalhead

onginal, but that’s just nit picking.

Minute Men
Lo Life (Kilowatt)

A new release on a new label from

Bedrock resident DJ hyper. Messrs Muir

and Gray leave the progressive 4/4
thunk that is their natural habitat for

some progressive breakbeat business

instead. A taster from Hyper's

forthcoming Bedrock compilaibn and one
for the heads, no doubt.
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Trance/Progressive
Reviews by LEE FOSTER & PEZZ

Mashup
Do It (Rasticsa Red)

Well-crafted percussion and

Ihe obligatory kick and we are

off. Add some throbbing,

warbfing bass arxl the scene

is set. Another chunky prog

houser-well, yes, but we

don't firrish there, oh no. The

vocal makes this into a

Bekjved-cum-New Order-

esque dassic - awesomel

Wake up, do it, do it! (P)

Catch this Vital Rdease on

the R.Muaik show on Sky

Digital 458 and cable, 6-10pm

every day except Thursdays

Vital Vinyl

1) lio Rapture (Made/

Ministry Of Sound)

2) DJ Cyber Versus

Moshic Asian Love

(Cyber)

3) Evolution Featuring

Jayne Hana Walking

On Fire (Fluid)

4) Mashup Do It

(Plastica Red)

5) Bluefish Three

(Quad)

6) Insignia Revelation

(3 Beat)

7) Manticore

Slaves (Baroque)

8) Vance Musgrove

Squelch (Vapour)

9) Powerplant Angel

(Teknology)

10) Medway Versus

Gawtry Geno

Sequence (Decipher)

Compiled by Pezz at 3 Beat

Records, 58 Wood Street,

Liverpool, LI 4AQ.

Tel: 0151-709-3355.

www.3beat.co.uk

Singles

Stript Inc

Glitterball (Method)

tt’s time to start saying your prayers ,
in

preparation for Method's latest wickedly

evil progressive release. Calling upon the

forces of darkness are Norm.an H and

Gary Dobbs, aka Stript Inc, with Andy

Moor drafted in lo beef their track up with

a progressive remix straight from hell.

This is not for lire faint-hearted - your

soul could well be in danger. Well,

perhaps I'm exaggerating a little. (LF)

Orinoko
Isleind (Positiva)

As the summer winds down, thank God

for those pillars of society, doctors, for

getting us back on our feet after Ibiza. To

end the season on a high, Timo Maas,

Martin Buttiich and Xan Tyler have deftly

combined their talents for a track

destined for anthem status. The

ThnFseekers' m x is subime. (LF)

Shibuya
Naked & Beautiful (Conception)

Trance junkies will be foaming at the

mouth (aren’t they always?) on hearing

this haunting and up'ifting trar>cer from

top Japanese production duo Niv/i

Gashira and DJ Samurai. Working with

vocalist Mary Pearce, they have

produced a track that suggests >xxi

should ‘take off your dolhes and dancel'

- v/ords to be acted upon svHhout delay.

Divide And Rule add extra credibility wilh

a strpped down tech-trance remix. (LF)

Angelic
Stay With Me (Serious)

Dairen and Amarrda seem to be on course

for a Top 10 breaker, v/ith the most

commercially orientated Angelic single yet.

Fdowing the familiar format of euphoric

strings b^ked with emotive vocals, it is

easy to see ^vhy ths genre of music is so

popular ;n dubland. For those v/ho sliy

away from tlio sugary sweet, try the ‘Marc

O’Too! Dub', which adds a deeper,

progressiife spin on things. (LF)

Pob: Insert poor joke

about dimly remembered

kids' TV character here

Slynus
Slynus III (Vinyl Addiction)

It was one of those ‘listen to this blinding

tune on a sub standard audio tape that

has been completely mangled’ moments.

Fortunately, we were able to get the

general gist of a rather booming

techno-influenced, hypnotic trance

beast, and decided to immediately

track it doviin. After several false starts,

a copy was found. Written by Linus, this

bugger is a big black disc of pure

throbbing evil. You'll love il. (LF)

Tony Thomas
Living It (Purpose)

It Is amazing what you can do with a

shoestring, for apparently, Purpose

Records was started on one, with the aim

of releasing quality tech/progressrve

house. Tony, who has over 40

production projects ready to rumble this

year, has a unique musical viewpoint.

Hopeful.y, the delivery vans, made from

empty egg cartons, will be able to

d.strbute the vinyl without delay. (LF)

Manticore
Slaves (Baroque)

Arclher compiete package from the dons

of the Twito house sound. The original

rocks along, driving to a dark s'ocal break.

R p to fnd the inaedible Brancaccio &

Aisher remix. More progressive v/ith their

fantastically unique metood of melody

production shining through. (P)

Vance Musgrove
Squelch (Vapour)

The best Australian label is now surpassing

es«n its own high standards. ‘Squelch’

covers many of Ihe progrcs&ve bases,

starting with dark, grizzly bass mo/ing

subtly' through to a chunky groove and

then a skankin' piano break. Sirple and

very effective - a dancefloor v/inner! (P)

Medway Versus Gawtry
Geno Sequence (Decipher)

Quite simply Decipher’s best yet. Not

just deep and groovy as is the norm at

the mcment, but adding enough qurky

A Day In The Life Of. .

.

Pob
(aka Paul Brogden).

Things are hectic for

the man named after

a naughty puppeti

“WAKE UP and stumble

blindly to the kitchen to

drink some strong coffee.

When that kicks in, it's

into the studio to do some

last minute work on my
live PA, which I'll be

performing for my album

launch at Bedrock tonight.

^John Digweed calls to

sort out the play order; I

settle for a midnight slot

in the mam room.

"Drive like a madman
to the airport, collecting

some very good friends

that have flown in from

Vienna to see the show.

Drop them at home
before heading to

Platipus Records to see

Simon ‘Art Of Trance’

Berry to borrow some of

his studio to take on

stage with me.

"Go to Heaven in

Charing Cross, the

venue for Bedrock. Set

up my equipment and do

a soundcheck to an

empty room.

“Taylor, a DJ from LA
that I worked with on one

of my album tracks, texts

a good luck message for

tonight. I tell him I'll let

him know how the track

we wrote goes down.

“Chilling at home, I

realise I haven't written

my 'day in the life' piece

for Muzik yet, so frantically

scribble the day's events.

It’s 9pm and there's less

than half an hour left till I

have to return to Heaven

to play. .
." (LF)

Pob’s debut album,

‘Essence’, is released In

October on Platipus

lifts to lake it past the mundane and to a

higher plain. Nevier getting over-exoted

and losing its cool roots but always

aiming to get more movement on the

a'l-important dancefloor. (P)

Powerplant
Arngel (Teknology)

Teknology are on a roll, fast becoming

one of the strongest progressf/e labels

out there. ‘Angel’ in its 'Hamel Versus

Medway’ remix really rocks once it gets

going. Monster sub-bass and Tw io-styfe

percussion are finished of with a

tastefully used sample from Massive

Attack’s ‘Angel’. (P)

DJ Cyber
Marco Antonio (Cyber)

They sli I can’t do any wrong, those

Dutch. This is another funky, tech-dnven

masterpiece but this time with a

difference. Here a collection of sounds

and styles that DJ Cyber’s late friend

f4arco Antonio adored are presented In a

wonderful tribute. A fantastic record with

heartfelt meaning at its core. (P)

Bluefish
Three (Quad)

Bluefish are back - well they will be soon.

With no release date set yet for ‘Three’

there could still be a v/ait. Another

chunky, percussion-driven groove

scattered with odd spoken vocal samples

that are brought to the fore in the break.

Huge already for the bg guns. (P)

Mike Vandenberg
Spooky (Sadie)

Mike Vandenberg, who is set to follow

Sander Kteinenberg lo superstardcm,

and Sadie Records who are hot on Cyber

and Cabined Forces' heels team up

again to bring us an awesomely funky

and incredibly melodic, moody number.

Compiete with ‘LemonS’, 'Spaced Out’

and 'Nu Skool Breaked’ remixes. (P)

Piece Process
Adrenalin (Pod)

Like a huge, pulsabrg sac of thrusting,

squirming things, the ever-expanding

Pod bring new wonders with every

release. Matt Philips, who you might

recall from his earlier 'Deepside’ track,

returns with an incredible production that

threatens to cause the listener to fa'I into

a parallel dimension when pla^-ed at high

volume. W'eekend World supply a more

laid back fl pskie. (LF)

lio

FRapture (Made/Mnistry Of Sound)

Incredibly cool and infunatingly catchy. tNs

tune's simplicity combined with one of the

biggest hooks of the year are gonna see

it fly all the way to the lop of toe charts.

And once agan. Creamer and K are Ihe

reason so many amns will be raised aloft.

Ignore this record at your peril. . . forget

that - you'll never be able to ignore HI (P)
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THE CLUB THE ALBUM
Stretch out the sound of the summer

with the new Movement album • The Brazilian Job

19 upfront d n b winners mixed by DJ Marky

"the best drum + bass mix album ever" - Jockey Slut

"100% good, just like the club" - Ministry
" sets the standard every time" Knowledge

"superb, pure pleasure" -Muzik

distributed by SRO + ( 44 ) 020 8802 3000 Street date : 15th October

MOVEMENT MONTHLY
at Club Colosseum, Nine Elms Lane, London SW3
on the first Saturday of every month - don't miss

For the original flavour check out
the weekly sessions each and every Thursday@ Bar Fhjmba, Shaftesbury Ave., London Wx

Call 020 ?3PP 9494 for line ups - info
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III Logic & Raf
Water Torture

(DoubleZero)

While so many tracks sacrtfico

any sense of drama and

tension to sheer bfuta%,

'Water Torture’ has both in

spades. Spectral strings and

the eponymous percussion

droplets set the tone, swiftly

followed by w^ghty bass

stabs and nimble drums.

Each element darts In and out

of earshot like an actor In an

Oriental play. B.^lllianf. 'Mind

Tricks' is equally good, both

rhythmical^ compelling and

wonderfully atmospheric.

Something wicked this

way comes.

Catch this Vital Release on the

R.Muzik show on Sky Digital

458 and cable, 6-10pm every

day except Thursdays

1) JuJu Versus Calibre

Imagine (Phuturo)

2) DJ Stratus Like This

(Incident)

3) X Project Part 1

(Technique)

4) Marcus Intalex & ST
Files Revolution (Soul:R)

5) artist unknown title

unknown (Industry 3)

6) Sonic & Silver Hard

Times (Timeless)

7) Rascal & Klone

Nightphase (Emotif)

8) Bad Company Book
Of The Bad Part 3 (BC)

9)

JB Vizion

(Back2Basics)

10) Twisted Individual

Acid Bath (Formation)

Compiled by Chris at Eastern Bloc,

5/6 Central Buildings, Oldham
Street, Manchester, Ml 1JT.

Tel;0161-228-6432.

Jungle
Reviews by NED DENNY

state OfThe Artist

III Logic
&Raf
The cinematic

junglists tell us what
makes them drop

their popcorn

What’s your musical

background? “WeVe
been influenced by

loads of different forms

of music. Miles Davis Is

an obvious inspiration,

Herbie Hancock as well.

Singles

Matrix
Fallen (Remix) (Idioma)

New label Id.oma debuts w-th two lyp:cai;y

stripped to the bone roll-outs from Matrix.

Where's he been hiding? The title track

fuses toughness and fyucism in a manrKjr

remin scent of his Klule remix, but turn to

'Bad Dreams’ for some proper drum

thuggery, where the subiiminal fear-tcnes

and weirded-out percussion cast a

powerfully strange spell. Mighty.

DJ Devize & 3a
Friendly Fire (3dmode)

Second release from Birmingham’s highly

promis ng Sdmode imprint. The title track

more than fulfils their "deep, dark and

deranged" aesthetic, its darling breaks and

shadow-boxing bassline weaving a dense

web of shadows. The soft-edged rhythms

of flipside 'Outtasitc' make the darkness

sound wami and inviting. . . and then the

bass steps into the fray. Formidable.

The Visitors
The Visitor (No U-Turn)

More hurti ng intricacy and vertiginous

soundscapes fro.m Nice’s ever-excel!ent

label. 'The Visitor’ opens with scuttfng

percussion and a darkly melodramatic

interrogation - "Who are you? What is

your destination? You do understand the

da.nger, don’t you?" - before descending

into a maelstrom of electronic bl ps and
restless drums. 'We’re Into That' offers

similarly haunted drum patterns. Solid.

Sappo
Stand Bold (Emotif)

'Stand Bold’ is a nice, I ghthearted roller in a
style similar to the Tru Rayaz camp, spangly

keytioard licks coursing through the beats

like sunlight on water. On the bass-laden

'Do ir, some silken-voiced honey exhorts

us to ‘do all' the nasty things I like".

Tempting, but ‘Stand Bold’ is the kil'er.

Various Artists
Inferno EP (Outbreak)

Dylan’s 'Inferno' is six minutes of pure

percussive venom and a formidable start

to the EP. Over on the flip, 'Think' (Dylan

again) b.-oathes new life into the

eponymous - and much-neglected -

break. The pnme draw here, though, is

Kemal and Rob Data's ‘Possession’ remix,

a monstrous fusion of blurry electronics

and ricocheting breaks reminiscent of

CausertConcem s dassic 'Epox'. Sick.

Fire ’N’ Skill

Takin' Scores (Integrity Beatz)

Ah, the breaks! A brand ne".v Bradford

label impresses mightily with its debut

tAelve. Both tracks have sto-mo intros

that are suddenly undercut by a frenzy of

old skool rolling beats of Ihe kind you

(almost) never hear these days. If there’s

a highlight it's ihe louche brek<s-and-

bassline boogie of ‘Clique Pressure'.

Proper jungle lunacy. More please.

cause4Concern
Night Gasp (Idiomei)

A fast-paced roller from Cause4Concem
whose variations on the new-schocl-of-

darkside theme are so minute that they

don’t leave much of an impression.

'Patchwork' is subtler and prettier,

delicate beats and strange submerged

sounds overlaying an ethereal Carl C.mig

sample. ‘Therapy’ prescribes some
slower, doper breaks.

DJ Damage
Rapture (Invader)

Two stunning tracks from Damage.
‘Rapture’ is an immense drum onslaught

that alternates bekveen various different

breaks, v/hile spacey Dr Who-sly!e

sounds and a grim bass drone underpin it

all. The more rigid, slutierirg break that

drives 'Inside Of Me' mingles with a

wooden-sounding percussive tic, a ‘love

will make things right* vocal sample and
some well-deployed strings. Ace.

Film soundtracks, like

Lalo Schifrin and Ennio

Morricone’s stuff, have

been really important to

us. Soul and hip hop

too- Stevie Wonder,

Marvin Gaye, A Tribe

Called Quest, and the

wiTole Philly

Soulaquarians sound."

Where is drum &
bass heading? "Hard

to say - the scene’s so

diverse. But we hope it

goes towards the more

soulful edge, bringing

back the funk of a few

years ago. There’s a

tendency to

concentrate more on

production than musical

content at the moment,

which isn’t good.

.

What are you up to at

the moment? "We’ve

just finished a remix of

SFK’s 'Forever Young'

for Botchit & Scaiper,

as part of a tribute to

[label boss] VIni Medley

who died last year.

We’ve also done a

remix of a tune called

‘Soma’ by The

Bluefoot Project, which

should be out soon.

Raf's also got a

forthcoming solo release

on Double Zero."

‘Water Torture’ by III Logic

& Raf is out on Double
Zero on 29lh October

Rascal & Klone
Nightphase (Emotif)

Arresting in its almcsphere and velocity,

'Nightphase' nevertheless seems sorely in

need of some proper breaks to give it

punch. Flipside ‘Con-victed’ uses the

same combination of crarked-to-lhe-max

percussion and sounds that suggest vast

horizons and ya’wnmg voids. A buzz, then,

but not for breaks-iovers.

Calibre
Deep Everytime
(Creative Source)

Misrepresented by some as a backv/ards-

tooking pun.'eyor of 'intellige.nt' drum &
bass, Belfast's Calibre is actually mak ng

some of the most innovatrve and gorgeous

music amund. 'Deep Everytime' is one of

the strongest cuts from his superb

'Musique Concrete’ album, a disarm ngly

simple piece of modem urban soul that

resurrects - hoorayl - the hoo'.'er bass

sound. Turn to 'What U Need' for some
sinuous, dusky beats.

The Architex
Dance Of The Titanium Minds
(Architecture)

This one’s magnificent, a gargantuan

flow of tightly chopped drum patterns and

vast, inhuman chords. Intermittent steel

drum melodies add a touch of l.ght to the

proceed ngs. Unknov/n forces at play.

Epic. ‘Feel The Fleat' rolls out some
more of those ‘Think’ breaks (hints of a
resurrection here?) v/hile messed-up

voices and a deeply embedded funk

bassiine create a mood of nervous

rapture. Excellent.

Albums

Various Artists
DJ Marky: The Brazilian Job
(Movement)

Movement’s follow-up to ttie excellent

'Perpetual Drum & Bass Motion’ is

testament to the musical genius of two

very different nations. Marky juxtaposes

the darkest of British darkside (Bad

Company’s ’Four Days’, say) with the

sun-drenched rhythms of Brazil (such as

his own sublime ‘Caroline Carol Bela’) -

a risk fev/ are prepared to take. A few

more Brazilian tracks -wouldn't have gone
amiss, but this is superb ne'/ertheless.

Various Artists
Renegades Of Funk
(Renegade)

Quite apart from sounding great, the

deeper sounds represented here are also

getting the ladies back on the dancefloor.

The trend on this. Renegade's second label

compilation, is for lightly stepping rollers

with deep basslines arxj a nod towards the

sparse harmonies of early Chicago and

Detroit. Special mention should go to

Sonic’s synth-driven 'Heatv,ia\e’ and the

bassline soccer/ of Ju Ju, Echo & Hke’s

'Penthouse'. Properly homy breaks.
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?. Diddy 8 The Bad Boy Family

WWW.p-d iddy .COm www.click2music.co.uk

THE UNDERGROUND SOUND OF HARD HOUSE & HARD TRANCE

Mixed by Billy ‘Danier Bunter t Jon Bee

12” Sampler 1 - Out October 29th - 12” Sampler 2 - Out November 5th - CD Released November Sth

Featuring Producers & Remixers - Chris C - Mr Bishi - Lee James - Trauma - Jon Doe - A Project

Justin Bourne - Dynomic Intervention - D.B.S.K - Knuckleheadz - Kumora - Andy Farley - Champion Burns

Eufex - Roosta - The M Experience - Nick Sentience - Biiiy ‘Daniel’ Bunter & The Stimulant DJs

34 tracks, 15 exclusive to this compilation, 7 yet to be released & untold anthems, pumpin club tunes & ground breaking material

from one of the worlds most credible, underground. Hard House & Hard Trance labels

TASTY LAUNCH NICHT - Friday 2nd November 2001 - 10 pm to 7 am @ The Crash Club, 66 Coding Street, London SE11

ROOM 1 • INTENSE, UPUFTING & AHEAD OF ITS TIME

PHIL REYNOLDS - IAN M • BILLY DANIEL BUNTER - JON DOE (UVE P.A) - DJ ROOSTA • NICK SENTIENCE 6 STEVE HILL

ROOM 2 - MEMORIES, PARTY TO THE CLASSIC TRACKS THAT HAVE INTOXICATED THE HARDER DANCE FLOORS

JUSTIN BOURNE & DYNAMIC INTERVENTION B2B • ROOSTA & SKOL B2B - MAH ClARKE & DEAN PETERS B2B - TONY PRICE & ANTHONY ATCHERLEY

for Info on all attracllons, freebies i ticket ouliels, or it you would like to organise a coach parly, call: 07976 416 522 or email taslyevents@honeypolrecords.com. 1 tree ticket for every 10 bought



Breis
Sounds So Fresh
(Uprock)

First sdo release from ttw

Uprock camp is from Urban

Q^ts mainrhan Br^s, vyhp

comes through with a smooth,

beautifully balanced ptece of;

music over which^ rnan

plasters some deyer lyrics

with complete control arid

total confidence. Meanwhile,

'Funny 01' World’ comes
through with some d&b
stylings and shows that

there's a whofe lot rifwre to

come from this source.
'

Catch this Vital Release on

tha R.MuzIk show on Sky

l^ital 45B and cable, 6-10prn

every day except Thursdays

Vital Vinyl

1) Edan Mic Manipulator

(Lewis Recordings)

2) Mike Zoot Spread

Love (Superrappin')

3) Ugly Duckling A
Little Samba (XL)

4) Charlie 2na The

Breadwinner (Rapster)

5) Kenny Dope
Mad Racket (Dopewax)

6) Yesterday’s New
Quintet Angles Without

Edges (Stones Throw)

7) Fat Jon Humanoid

Erotica (Counterflow)

8) Dilated Peoples

When Worst Comes To

Worst (ABB)

9) Ozomatli/ De La

Soul Vocal Artillery

(Interscope)

10) Adam F/ MOP
Stand Clear (EMI)

Compiled by Martin at Fat City

Records, 20 Oldham Street,

Manchester Ml 1 UN.
Tel: 0161-237-1 181 .

So Who The Hell Is...

Edan
Well, first up it’s

pronounced ‘E-don’,

and it’s his real name.
"It means something
about eternity - all

that good stuff,” he
explains. .

.

What are you trying to

do in hip hop?
“Counter a certain level

of patronising polish that

exists in a lot of music

and make it into a real

experience. Basically I

listen to a lot of old hip

hop records. They're

my favourite hip hop

records, that's where I

get my inspiration. But I

try to make it a

combination of futurism

and nostalgia."

How did you end up
in Boston?

"I went to music school

at Berkley, having played

bass in a jazz band at

high school. There

was no one at the

school that was bringing

hip hop to me in the

right way. It's not a

hip hop school! So I

had to keep pursuing

my own interests and

eventually my interest

in the school waned
and I dropped out."

So are we going to

get the Edan jazz

album any time soon?
"Well, maybe. I see

what Madlib's been

doing. Actually, I play

folk music now. I like

Dylan and all that stuff.

Just a simple song that's

well written is something

to inspire me. I'm trying

to be well-roundedr

The single ‘MIc Manipulator’

is out now and the album
'Primitive Plus' will be out

on Lewis Recordings In

November

Hip Hop
Reviews by WILL ASHON

WIC MANIPULATOR .

'4%
HUMBLE MAGNinCENT r 4

Singles

DV Alias Khrist
Rejuvenation (Move Stomp)
(Bear Moutai. USA)

DV has one of the more interesting

voices in East Coast hip hop. Perhaps

that's why he’s been largely ignored by

the mainstream. Here, Maceo gifts him

twx) hard, funky beats that give him room

to be very good indeed. Excellent.

The Nextmen
Featuring Rodney P
Where You'll Find Me (Scenario)

Rodney P seems to reease about 800
singles a month at the moment, and is

binding on all of tliem. Apparently this one
is left over from the session that led to his

Nextmen album contribution, Til Try'. As
e.er, he attacks the beat and comes off

best. f4ore so than usual on this beat,

vyhich has just a little too much sashay.

Mike Zoot Featuring
Labba
Spread Love (Groove Attack)

“Mike Zitty m ya city' - putting aside the

issue of M ke's complexion, Zoot returns

on sorr« roots reggae loop and delivers

his best material in ages. Not so much
because it’s in any v/ay lyricaily inspired,

but just because the backing sounds so

good and it’s a seven-inch and it feels

super ruff and utterly ready.

Aerosolik All Stars
All Stars EP (Aerosolik)

Scarborough's Aerosolik come through

with a strong EP of atmospheric, eerie

beats, often with an understated electro

edge, and confident, quick-tongued

MClng from AD-1. It all works, but the

standout track is 'Sandman', v/here sub
bass combines with a harp tv/ist to make
a tune that is both uplifting and v;eird.

Edan
Mic Manipulator (Lewis)

Tnere's been so much fuss about this boy
from Maryland, so it's good to hear him on
a brand new British label. The results live

up to the hype - there's something very

late Eighlies/eariy Nirieties about the

whole thing, but fuckin’ he'l, if you do it

this v/ell and make it sound so new, who
cares? Swinging, funky beats combined

with super, tongue-tvristing wordplay takes

you back to when hip hop was fun, but

• without seeming self-conscious. Lovely.

RDS
I Just Kan't Kope (RDS)

Over a twinkling psycho-piano loop

reminiscent of early Wu Tang, this south

east London crew come through with

pure lyrical nastiness, flowing cleverly and

with considerable flair. The three voices

complement each other nicely and their

off-colour tales of street life feel proper.

Spooky innrt?

Tony D
Wizard of Oz/Ycciel

(Grand Central)

The Mancunian soul-hopper's New Jersey

connedion returns v.rith what appears to

be his first single for the label since his

album back in 1997. It’s, erm, interesting.

Monks on one side and yodellers on the

other, all held together by tick-tock beats.

Both tracks are reasonably funny and very

well done, but feel a little. . . old?

Rodney P
Big Tings W© Inna (Riddim Killa)

That’s more like it. The second release

from Rodney P's own label shows the

man on absolutely top form, helped

considerably by a genu.nely skanking,

reggae-fuelled beat that makes you feel

stoned just listening to it. Mr P is

obviously determined to be a legend of

tomorrow as well as of the last decade.

Aspects
We Get Fowl (Hombre)

The bumptious Bristol boys return with their

ode to chickens (a perfect rejoinder to all

the tossers who said West Country rap

sounded like the Wurzels) and a fantastic

remix from 7 Stu 7. If there’s a criticism of

the single it's of the B-side, ‘Correct

English’. Nothing wrong with Ihe lyrical

work of Aspects or their guests, Taskforce,

but berating UK rappers for using

Ame.rican accents seems I ke something

from 1 995. This battle has been v/on -

let’s consign it to history and firrd

something more interesting to talk about.

Various Artists
Shining Son EP
(Son/Bad News. Japan)

Son's Japanese link-up comes v/ith an EP
of materal from recent LPs, led by a very

nice, woozy remix of Mad Dodor X’s

posse cut, ’7even'. Throv.r in Def Tex with

Ty and Huntkillbury Finn and a Lost Island

cut and you’ve got a really strong package.

Mystic
The Life (GoodVibe. USA)

Lelt Coast female MC with more than a

little commercial edge who nevertheless

cuts it because she pu Is off her

conscious-lite with more style than half a

hundred lesser talents. Her voice carries

it, but A-Plus (from Sounds Of MischieO

keeps his end up on the production.

Albums

Lexicon
It's The L! (Spy Tech. USA)

A */ery tight, funny record which sits

somewhere betv/een the Tribe of ‘People's

hstmdive Travels. .

.' and Atmosphere.

Not everything is perfect and some of the

tracks get a little heavy on the nostalgia

vibe, but you can’t fault the v/ay It builds on

the promise of 'Nikehead'. Classy.

Fat Jon as Maurice
Galactica
Hunrnanoid Erotica

(Counterflow/Groove Attack)

A album of instrumental hip hop from the

Ample Soul Physician for you to get

dov/n and d rty to. I haven't really tested

its aphrodisiac powers, but these are

beautifully constructed, mel'ow little

tunes, constantly changhg and eminently

musical. But more likely to be listened to

by v/anna-b-boys checking out the

samples than Casanovas. An unfair fate.

Tre
Daily Affirmations

(Mother Tongues. Australia)

The Australian b-girl on the Australian

b-girl label, collects together the tracks

from her single with a couple of nev/

ones. There's a fantastic cameo from

Aceyalone on some Miles shiznit, but Tre

shews ’vvhat she can do with a harmony

and a story on standout track ‘Reality

Tales’. Really promising.

Aesop Rock
Labor Days (Def Jux)

Aesep Rock seems to tia'/e developed

considerably from his first album 'Float',

seeming more varied, musica'Iy and
vocally. Either that or I'm listening harder.

Bizarrely, although the timbre of his voice

and his aims aie totally different, his flew

can bear a resemblance to Eminem’s. His

voice can sti'l get a little overpowering, but

bis words have a raw honesty - he means
it and that means somelhing.
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Soul
Reviews by DR BOB JONES

Ren
Ren (Music Mind)

[i's been some time since

anything of any credibility has

emerged from the windy city

of Chicago, but tiere I have to

eat my words and introduce

you to a very talented young

man. Minima) production and

songs that definitely reach

make Ns debut album

indispensable. Thereat

deal - no problem at all.

Catch this Vital Release on

the R.MuzBr show on Sky

Digital 458 and cable. 6*10pm

every day except Thursdays

Vital Vinyl

1) Glen Lewis Don’t You

Forget It (Epic promo, US)

2) Maxwell Lifetime (JD

Remix) (Columbia)

3) Vaneese Thomas The

Magic Of You (Unleash The

Eighties)

4) Venus Tribe Slow Down

(Baby Angel)

5) Sandra StVicor If You

Loved Yourself More

(Expansion)

6) India Arie Brownskin

(Motown)

7) Ren Breathe Again

(Orpheus Music promo, US)

8) Arika Kimble My Kind

Of Guy (Stonegroove)

9) Luther Vandross

Take You Out Tonight (J)

10) Mary J Blige Beautiful

Day (MCA promo, US)

Compiled By Ronnie Herel at

Uptown Records. 3 D’Arblay Street,

London W1V3FD.
Tel: 020-7434-3639.

Singles

Luther Vandross
Take You Out (J)

So the b g man returns with a new label,

album and single to grace your soulful

decks. To be quite frank the maxi is.

apart from a couple of worthy tunes, a

real pi'e of cabaret gunge, but this cut,

touched by the golden hands of

Katmadelic and Maurice Joshua, is

worthy of your attention.

Kenny Bobien
Superficial People (Shelter

Mixes) (Soundmen On Wax)

Kenny’s output Is ah/vays worth a mention

on this page, regardless of the fact that

his beats are four io the floor. He is the

epitome of spiritual uplifting dance of the

extremefy soulful variety. So in other

words, you need this - okay?

T Kolai & Mustafa
One Another (Vinyliclous)

Only previously available on CD-R for the

lucky fw/, at last this sfce of haunting

African sou! gels a vinyl outing. Very

uplifting with a stunning production, g ven

the nght props it has the ability to go all

the way. . . Oh yes, yes, yesi

Adny
Clear Living (Wave Music)

The brainchild of NYC DJ A!exi Delano,

whose love of r&b, soul, funk and hip liop

has compelled hirn to break his musical

barriers and deke into music from across

the globe. 'Beautiful Boy’ and ‘You Are

My Light' have the edge, but the rest are

still v/orking. Absolutely gorgeous.

Alicia Keys
Failin' (J)

Taken from the ytxjng dwa’s album

'Sengs In A Minor’ and rewashed,

mixed and hung out to dry by the lady

herself. She really is an irrcredible

talent and someone you had better

gel used to, as this girlfrend wJi be

around for a long, long time.

Fethawit/ Richard
‘Groove’ Holmes
Not That Girl/ No Trouble On
The Mountain (Wah Wah 45)

After a lerrgthy wait v/e are at last greeted

by the fourth release from this well

collectable London outfit. 'Not That Girl’ is

a lazy, late summer offering lu'l to the brim

of aB those things that make you smile on

a sunn>' day. Tl'e equal^y attractive ft p is a

rare md-Sevenlies Hamnnond organ roller

from the groove master himself.

Jody Watley
Saturday Night Experience

(Giant Step)

Already an anthem at New York's Shrine

Club on a Thursday night, it's the Ron Trent

mix that gets to your head and your feet.

Deep and sightly percussive, as you v^uld

expect from Mr Trent, with Jexly's blissful

vooJs vreav ng in and out. tAtonderful.

Serene Motif
Obliquity (Qairaudience)

This is the v/ork of New York producer/

artist Anthony Nicholson, one of the guys

behind the underground US sou! motif

Sfere. This lime he creates a pure jazz

and beat vibe for Qairaudience. Rough

rhythms ard raw sax add to the

exdtement and make this EP worth

searching the import racks for,

Albums

Bazeado
Requebra Nega (Mr Bongos)

This is the debut album from Brazilian

soap opera star Pedro Marlins. He's now

a resident of sunny Brighloo and the

proud leader of a frve-piece ensemble

who expertty fuse raw Braz.lan rhythms

with the energy of today's rrxxiem dance

beats, creating a new style lor the streets.

H ghiy inviting and extremely Intoxicating.

Various Artists

True spirit 2 (Chilli Funk)

Another compi’at:on from the quality side

of soulful dance and one that centans

So Who The Hell Is. .

.

Blu
Cantrell
US soulstress signed

without singing a note

THERE ARE plenty of

stories about r&b singers

who were ‘discovered’

while singing in tube

stations or waiting rooms.

Providence-born Blu

Cantrell can go one better.

I'd come to Atlanta to

visit some family," she

explains, “and somebody

stopped me saying I

looked like a singer. They

introduced me to LA Reid,

and he hooked me up

with a record deal at

Arista. This was all before

they'd heard me sing a

single note!"

Fortunately, she can

sing, as her Dallas Austin-

produced debut single 'Hit

'Em Up Style (Oops)’

shows, It comes with a

maddeningly infectious

singalong hook, and

reached Number One in

America. After several

months on import, it's

finally released in the UK
this month, along with the

album ‘So Blu’.

“There’s a very jazz-

oriented feel to the

album," explains Blu (a

nickname from her

mother). “Dallas also

produced one of the other

tracks, and Jam & Lewis

are also on there."

Not all the songs follow

the familiar lyrical theme of

‘Oops’ - a girl getting her

own back on her man for

cheating. “I don't think

people see it as another

guy-bashing tune," says

Blu. “It’s just a fun song,

and I think guys love it just

as much as girls!"

‘Hit ’Em Up Style (Oops)’

is out on November 12th.

‘So Blu' follows on 26th,

both on Arista

some much wanted items. Speedbump’s

‘Deeper’ sounds like a lost Lou Ra-wfs

tune, and George Levin's ‘When I'm With

You' will be fetching silly money in about

10 yeais' lime. So grab this pot of pure

geld while >xdu can.

Larry Young
Lawrence Of Newark (Castle)

Th s originally came out back in 1973 on

Perception Records of NYC. The original

vinyl is as rare as rocking horse shite, but

now for the first time m 28 years this

piece of avant garde, expenmental )azz is

reissued for a'l to savour. But be

warned - this is not for the taint hearted!

Various Artists

Nigeria 70 (Strut)

One of the few UK outlets that promotes

rare grooves from the land of the drum,

Strut’s latest release, as the title

suggests, is an opportunity to sample ali

things Afncan. From Tony Allen to Sunny

Ade And His African Beats, it’s a'l here,

crying out to be heard.

Various Artists

Rio Evolutions Volume 1

(Easy Beat)

A superb selection of nu bossa (Are you

sure? - Nu Genres Ed.] tracks selected

by one of Italy's finest, Paolo Scotti, His

passionate love of all things jazz comes

shining through on this highfy eclectic

set. The attraction of this is that he

doesn’t live too much h the past, sitting

modem breaks and beats perfectly

alongside old school rhymes and things.

Various Artists

Giant Step Records Sessions
Volume 1 (Giant Step)

We knew it weuldn’t take that long

before Nev/ York’s happening label

decided to hit us willi their definitive

collection. This is the stuff that can be

heard at Shrine, the Step’s flagship dub

on a Thursday night in downtown NYC.

hosted by the genius of all things deep

and spiritual, Ron Trent. Another 'must

have' im.port album.

Jeff Lorber
Kickin’ It (Gold Circle)

Back in the mid Seventies this guy was

on the cutting edge of jazz fusion, but

now he seems to have descended to

making ‘lift music'. Sure, this is

pleasant enough, weli produced and

played, but it s haidly breaking any

barriers at all. Disappolnlingly dull.

Various Artists

Nile Owl Volume 3 (Joe Boy)

The Northern soul fraternity are in their

latest revival, according to media sources,

but to those of us with our feet in the soul

camp, it has never gone away. All gems,

those tried and tested classics are wortli a

listen for anyone vvh.o v/ants an insight

into tNs evergreen, soulful dance scene.
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Beverly Knight
Get Up (Parlophone)

A really pleasant surprise

from the UK's first of

sou!. Any fears that Beverly

was going to disappear dow.n

Retro Alley are dismissed with

this chunk of po'ished and

cutting-edge rdb. Produced

by Derrick Martin and Derrick

Joshua, the track’s

barnstorming chorus is

decidedly British, while the

overall sound and production

has the sheen of a US record.

Good work.

Catch this Vital Release on

the R.Muzik show on Sky

Digital 45B and cable, 6-10pm
every day except Thursdays

Vital Vinyl

1) Michael Jackson
You Rock My World

(Sony)

2) Mary J Blige Ghetto

(Epic)

3) Glenn Louis Don’t

You Forget It (Epic)

4) Angie Stone Cool

Brotha (Arista)

5) Faith Evans You

Got No Love (Arista)

6) Frankie Hey Baby
(Fully Blown)

7) Baby Face Lover

And Friend (Arista)

8) Public

Announcement
Jon Doe (RCA)

9) Blaque Can’t Get It

Back (Columbia)

10) Isley Brothers

Move Your Body

(Dreamworks)

Compiled by Ronnie at Major

Flavas, 28 Denmark Street,

London WC2
Tel: 07855-561-822

So Who The Hell Is. .

.

Cherise

Bubba Sparxxx
Ugly (1 1 th Hour/Interscope)

The first release from Timbaland’s ‘Beal

Club’ and the debut from a much-hyped

young, v/hte, southern rapper. The
backing continues in Timbaland’s recent

Middle Eastern-scurding direction and i;

matched ctnce for ounce by Bubba
Spanoa’ rap. A very strong track which

is already buboling,

Kool G Rap
Featuring G Wise
My Life (Rawkus)

Kool G Rap's resurrection continues with

this excellent, headbarging nev/ track.

There's no infor.mation on the promo
about the proaucers. but the beats have

an almast Teddy Ri'ey feel to them. A
big, New York-style track.

Foxy Brown
Candy (Def Jam)

Foilowing up the mighty ‘Oh Yeah’ was
away's going to be difficult, but this

Neplurcs-produced track manages to

pull it off. A poppy fema.'e chorus is

contrasted by Foxy’s typically gruff and

X-rated celvery, wh ie The Neptunes'

production ski'Is shcv/ no signs of

abating. Good stuff.

Nas
Slil'matic (Columbia)

Nas attempts to sho-w that he's 'Stillrr.atic'

[Eh? - Ed.] with this simple track, which
loops the ardent Coldcut remix of Eric B
& Rakim's ‘Paid In FuT. The contents wiil

no doubt fuel the current beef with Jay 2,

but it’s all good, dean fun.

Usher
U Remind Me (Arista)

A bit late in the day but v/orthy of

mention due to the quality of this US
remix. Tone & Poke deliver an excellent,

soulful mix of 'U Re,mind Me', with

Usher's Ahsta labelmate B'u Cantre I

guesting on vocals alongside Method

Man. Maybe this is meant to balance

out Usher’s decidedly do-v/ntempo nev/

sing'e 'U Got It Bad'.

Public Announcement
John Doe/ Mamacita (Remix)
(RCA)

A strong nev/ single from R Kdiy’s old

backing group. The main cut is a bass-

dnven party tune featuring fe.male rapper

Mz Lelee, but the track that w II probably

swing it for most is the previousfy

unavailable remix of the group's last

single, 'Mamacita'. Built around The
Enolicns’ classic old skool hip hop break

‘Blind Alley', Big Daddy Kane makes an

appearance to add extra vintage appeal.

JA Rule
Livin’ It Up (Def Jam)

A club-orientated number launches

JA Rule’s third albu,Ti. Based on a

replayed backing of Stevie Wonder's

‘Do I Do’, labelmate Case is on hand

to provide his vocal excellence. Not

subtle, but effective nonetheless.

pj Enuff Featuring
J Remi
So Beautiful/One Night Stand

If memory serves, DJ Enuff was one of

the DJ Runnin' Tings -US white label

remix team. This new white label is an
original production featuring a couple of

street-orientated r&b cuts. The A-side

is a heavy, synth-drk'en number whch
grows on you, wh le a bonus track

degree of surface gloss

have always gone hand

in hand. But when you

hear Cherise harmonising

about having a “shitty

attitude" or how she’s

“tired of y'all niggaz

]

acting fresh," you realise

^ there’s nothing artificial or

watered down about this

I highly talented

newcomer. Instead, you

get the brazen street

attitude of an 18 year-old

from Shepherds Bush.

'Tm not trying to

sugar-coat anything,"

says Cherise. “I’m just

representing myself

honestly, and I think a

lot of people will relate

to what I’m saying.”

Cherise blew up last

year, when she won the

MOBO Best Unsigned

Act award as part of the

production crew Big

Brovaz. A label deal with

East West followed; the

track that clinched it,

‘2nd Best’, has Just

been re-released, and

now features on the

album 'Look Inside’.

"I co-wrote a lot of the

tracks,” she explains.

“As I’m still 18, they're all

very much from a young

person’s perspective.

But so much has

happened already. I’ve

supported Missy Elliott

and Destiny's Child, and I

realise I’m very lucky.

But being young doesn't

protect you from the

streets. I’m glad I was
brought up in London

because I’ve learned to be

streetwise. These days

you have to be.” (MD)

‘Lcxrk Inside’ is out now
on East West

West London teenager

turned MOBO Award
winner makes good

Singles

Urban
Reviews by TONY FARSIDES

places a song ove" Jay Z’s ‘I Just

Vv'anna Luv You' and Myst kaJ’s 'Shake

YaAss’. 'Nuffsaid.

Sunshine Anderson
Lunch Or Dinner (East West)

A curious choice of follov/ up to 'Heard

It All Before' from Sunshine Arxierson's

adrritted y patchy latest album. This

decidedly midtempo track features a

stripped da//n backing track courtesy of

Mike City and showcases Anderson's

vccas well, but wasn't the almost Mary

J B1 ge-sojnding 'Letting Do-wn My
Guard' a mere ob/ious candidate?

Pharell Williams
Formal Invite (East West)

Fresh from Ihe Top 10 with his and sister

Brandy’s Phil Collins tribute, Ray J

returns wilh a very strong solo single.

Teaming up once again v/itn the

omnipotent Neptunes, Pharell W iliams

joins in on the vocals for Hie stand out

track from Ray J’s album. Great stuff.

Luther Vandross
Take You Out Tonight (Remix) (J)

All Star gels on the mix to give Luther's

recent single a club edge. This he

achieves by replacing the orig nal backi,ng

track v/ith the one from Snoop Dogg's

last single 'Lay Lev/’. The resu't v/orks

remarkably well and will be useful fer

working DJs.

Mariah Carey
Don’t Stop (Funkin' For
Jannaica) (Virgin)

The second single from Mar.ah Carey’s

forthcoming fi m Glitter .s fittingly relic,

but v/ill further enforce the feeling :hal

tne old trac'KS she's chosen to sample

for this project are a bit too familar

already. In this case it's Tom B.ny.vne's

'Funkin’ For Jama ca’ and not even a

guest appearance from Ludaens car

breathe life into the affair. Still, it’ll

probably move a aaricefloor.

Romina Johnson
Never Do (Urban Star)

The star of the Artful Dodger hit 'Movin'

Too Fast' reappears v/iih a single of her

o/vn. The orginal D-Influence production

is based on Benny Goulson’s Tm AV/ays

Dancin’ To The Music' v/hile Ful. Cre*.v

give things a more street edge. Aso
ncluded for a good measure is a meJow
r&b mix of ‘Movin' Too Fast'.

Alicia Keys
Failin' (Remix) (J)

The very young and very hyped Ms Keys
attempts to prove that she's not all froth

and no coffee v/ith this piano-ied street

remix of 'Fallin". For extra grit, Busta
Rhymes ard Rampage aod their

tuppence v/orth, but as v/ith her album,

it fa Is to convince.
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Neotropic
Sunflower Girl (Ntone)

This fitite number is a min<maJ

piece of near-ambient music

featuring a harmonica, acoustic

guitar from ex-Vbrve man Nek

McCabe, and assorted sound

effects. Not much really, but

by the tme the swelling strings

roll in a third of the way

through, you're hooked in and

losing it. A great bit of

melarrcholy sunset music for

those special moments when

you want to laugh and cry at

the same time. (CC)

Catch this Vital Release on

the R.Muzik show on Sky

Digital 458 and cable, 6-10pm

every day except Thursdays

Vital Vinyl

1 ) Lisa Carbon Trio

Trio De Janiero

(Quatermass)

2) King Of Woolworths

Ming Star (Mantra)

3) Various Artists High

Fidelity Lounge Volume

3 (Guidance)

4) Neotropic Sunflower

Girl (Ntone)

5) John Matthias All

The Time In The World

(Life Like)

6) Various Artists Plug

Tunes EP Volume 1

(Netatronix)

7) Jazzanova That

Night (Compost)

8) Amalgamation Of

Soundz Alone

(Compost)

9) Baby Mammoth
And I’ll See You (Pork)

10) Jaam Blue

Serious EP Volume 1

(Mutant Soul)

Chart compiled by Colin at

Edgeworld, 6 Kensington

Gardens. Brighton, BN1 4AL.

Tel: 01273-628-262.

Kinobe
Surrmer In The Studio (Pepper)

A disappointing fellow up to That Tune Ir

The Beer Ad’ sees Kinobe do ng three

th ngs that chill out artists should never

do. Thieseare: 1) gong all jazz-funk;

2) sampling a Cap ta'/Heart-st>He classic

('Summer In The City') and 3) getting h
a dodgy MC (“see me buzz with the bees

. .

.“ Please!). The result ss cheesy and

laboured. They are trying far too hard to

be 'rosv' and 'commerdaT ard as a

result complelely fai' to be either. (CC)

Area 21
Sonata For MPC And Moog
(Edel)

The first single from v/hat shou'd be an

interestng album of modem interpretations

of dassical pieces, courtesy of Edel

Germany (who also ov/n Deutsche

Grammophen, the famous dassical label).

The tune is not ground-break ng but it does

its job in a pleasantly soothing way. (CC)

Pedro
Chapel Was My Dream (Mekxic)

Pedro lives somewhere in space where

downtempo meets tv.isted electronica and

acoustic chill, presumabty o/cf a cup of

herbal tea. This <s a beautiful soundtrack

for your life that teases out those dormant

emotions v/ilhout resorting to cheesy pads

or piano mclodes. It's fre modem mus c

to use when you need to clear your head

and find some space. (CC)

Daddy Ous
Hard Like A Rock (Guidance)

This is a long, lazy dub chili thing that just

floats about without ever going anywhere in

partcular. Wrich is exactly v;hat ycxi want

from this kind of tune. Perfect, then. (CC)

The Notwist
Trashing Days (City Slang)

The Notvrist are a four-piece band from a

village in Bavana, and the epitome of the

current acoustic/rndie chJ I sound. They

write frag le songs and record them using

the best bits of past and present sounds

and technology. So here we hear a banjo

duelling with sampled, processed

elect/onica. Great. (CC)

SoWhoThe Hell Are...

Space
Raiders
Brighton indie-chillers

named after a nasty-

tasting snack

SPACE RAIDERS are

Mark Hornby, Martin

Jenkins and Gary

Bradford. Their superb

tune ‘Beautiful Crazy'

was a highlight of the

‘Ibiza By Day’ Muzik chill

out CD and their new

single 'Mr Sunshine' is

equally fabulous. They

are currently working on

a new album with the

working title 'Hookers

On Pop Street'.

What’s the album

going to be like?

“Like a funky male voice

choir, guided by the spirits

of Joey Ramone and Ian

Dury. It’s like the robot

soul of the past, present

and future all rolled into

one. It’s like our last

album but better.”

Why are there so few

actual songs in the

world of dance music?

“I reckon it's because

they're so hard to write.

Different music for verse

and chorus, then a

middle eight to find. Too

much like hard work.

We’re pushing ourselves,

trying to get 90% of the

next album to be proper

songs, aided by KLF's

The Manual.”

What are your plans

for the future?

“To write a musical,

breathe underwater or

write the most perfect

three-minute pop song.”

And your message for

the world?

“Melody cures malady”.

'Mr Sunshine' is out now
on Skint. Space Raiders

run a monthly fancy dress

night called Margo's at the

Hambury Arms in Brighton

The Underwolves
In The Picture

(Jazzanova/ Compost)

A three-track EP with the best stuff on the

B-side. In The Picture' s typical Compost

-jazzy, soulful and dancefoor frieridly. But

on the flip are the rrxxe satisfying 'Shaken',

remixed deep house styfe by the super-

funky Fauna Flash, arxl a ne-Ar, slightly

darker mix of the kr.ety 'Birdsong'. (CC)

Nick Holder
Summer Daze (NRK)

Getting a full UK release at last, ‘Summer

Daze' became a classic at Body & Soul

when It was released in a limited quantity

last y-ea'. Taking the man hock from Pat

Metheny’s ‘Slip Av/ay’ and dropping it

over a shufilirg house beat, this is

possibly one of the most uplifting summer

records es-e' made. Essential. (PM)

Cuica
Percussive One (Arison)

A joint venture between Simone Serrilella

and DJ Pete Herbert, 'Percussive One'

is' exactly that, an uptempo Detroit-tinged

percussive with off-kilter chords,

strings ard piano. An excelenl release

which should go down well on more

musicalty adventurous dancefloors. (PM)

Bazeads
Bazeado EP (Mr Bongo)

A Lat n EP produced by Mr Hemano’s

Ben Mitche'l. Maria’ is a lad back samba

groove complete v/ilh me lor// vocals,

gu tars and parping trombones whi e ‘Mar

Cia Fci Samba' is more of a Rio Carnival-

style percussive v^rkoul. It you're a fan

of Brazilian music, this is for you. (PM)

Various Artists

Freezone (Seven Is Seven Is)

(SSR)

This is. amazingly, the seventh instalment

of the 'Freezone' series, lovingly curated

as ahways by DJ Morpheus. He slides

some beautiful obscurities between the

better knov/n names (Dzihan & Kamien,

World Of Apples, Juryman, Ananda

Project, etc) to create a seamless, Ighl.

jazzy ;ou'rey. He keeps the interest by

letting just enough instrumentals roll by

Albums

Singles

before slipping m another killer song like

Compan on Featuring N.cola Hitchcock’s

amazing ‘All Or Nothing’. He even

manages to get a couple of deep house

nuggets in there without losing the chil ed

vbe. Nicely done. (CC)

Various Artists

Hi .‘Fidelity Lounge Volume 3 -

Cosmopolitan Grooves
(Guidance)

The third volume of th,is reliable, quality

series holds few surprises, but it does th«

job well enough. It starts v,Tth excetent

Guidance signing The Dining Rooms' ‘M

Dupont’ and continues with more familiar

names like Kinobe. Thie/ery Corporation

and and J V/alk. If you like your

dovmtempo served chilled with an dive and

a little swizzle stick, this is for you. (CC)

Zohar
Onethreeseven (Ark 21)

'Fusion' and 'world music' aren't the

coolest words to throw at an a'bum. But

don't be afraid, this LP is both those

things but it's still ‘now’ enough to work

beautifully. The collision of ideas from

east and west, and the mash of dub and

chill beats w.th Arab and Je'wish vocals

leads to some real Balearic treats.

Check the soundtracky ‘Elokinu’ or the

evocative 'The Merciful One’ for some

real musxal emotion. (CC)

Nagisa Ni Te
Songs For A Smple Monnent
(Geographic)

A most peculiar album that could come

under the ‘ind o chill’ lianner (just). It's a

retrospective of work by a Japanese

songwrter/guitanst called Shirp

Shibayama. He makes neat melodic

songs, often punctuated by huge, wailing

guitar solos. Which means it won't be to

e^ery-one’s taste but does fit perfectf/ into

the current Hoxton prog/soft rock revival

vibe [Great! - Ed,). (CC)

Orchestra Du Soleil

A Summer Day By The Lake
(S.H.A.D.O.)

Imag r.e I Monster making a soundtrack

for a soft focus movie about a twisted

summer holiday starring Richard and

Karen Carpenter and you are hall way to

understanding the music on this bizarre

album. Its ironic, foT<sy, wh msical

strangeness can be a little wearing, but

tracks like ‘Spiral’ and ‘35 Degrees

Celsius’ are surely pure genius. (CC)

Stephen Jones
1985-2001 (EasylTiger)

This is a limited edition trple CD of

sketches, ideas and imaginary

soundtracks pul together by Stepnen

Jones, best known as the voice of Baby

Bird, over 15 years of noodi rg about in

the studio. For Baby Bird obsessives and

completists Of such people exist) it’s a

must, but in among the experiments

there are some little tnacky gems that are

perfect sunset moments, (CC)
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“This is a gift from the benevolent music gods above, for which we should be eternally grateful.”

7 MAGAZINE ESSENTIAL COMPILATION

Join our mailing list: > info@kickinmusic.com > wwwkickinmusic.com

FEATURING TRACKS & REMIXES BY

WAMDUE KIDS I FAUNA FLASH I TONY ALLEN
•mAKiCf'l nOAl IMne-DCnmiMn t KilAIIDTr ET nil THKI

nfij

1 1 >]

OUT NOW ON UNITED
DOUBLE VINYL AND CD

MUZIK /VWARDS
NOMINATED FOR ‘ALUII.M

OF THE YEAR'

Album of the inoiitli:

Muzik, DJs DamI & Confused, 7

NMh ‘elcclmmc music needs

madcap, n|)cn-niinded mavericks

like felix’

Includes silver screen - shower

scene, feat, miss kittin and the new

single harlot. q



30200-2

(CD)

30200-1

(2xLP)

Above and Beyond • Hydrogen Rockers

MaUVe • Jim Skreech

33141-102") 33142-2 (CDl) 33143-2 (CD2)

(fetepi|LiA
featuring Rani

Underwater
127CD1/CD2
Contains remixes by

Above and Beyond / Hydrogen Rockers /

MaUVe / Jim Skreech

released 05/1 1/01

Original version included on the album 'Poem*.

Limited 2xCD digipakalso includes the hit

singles ‘Silence’, 'Innocente (Falling In Love]’

and ‘Heaven’s Earth’, plus full length chillout

remix by Michael Woods of ’Silence’

a t’ l I I’ 1 u »K

P M

30166-2

m www.neilwerk.com

Distributed by Pinnacle

CD/2XLP
The first remix collection of songs by the Canadian

superstar. Includes dance or chillout revyorkings by:

• William Orbit

• DJTiesto

•BT
• Hybrid
• Dusted
• Rabbit In The Moon
• Fade

Album also contains DJ Tiesto remix of the club anthem

‘Silence’ by Delerium featuring Sarah McLachlan

Released 05/11/01

www.nettwerk.com

nETTWERK Distributed by Pinnacle



Leftfield
Reviews by TOM MUGRIDGE & DUNCAN BELL

Vital Release

Ranger
,

pfe
Inner Space/
Space (Niiia Tune) -

Cosmic Seventies jaar, sl<8(ii^ ;i^

spaced, digrtafy c&^rriWed

and recklessly re<x>nTbb^
'

: byGemw/sharctestnivoddn^

i
l^topjockeys -'Atom? (not

; his name) and Burnt

I
Friedman. Desf^ the

1 presence of ac^ earth-

I dvvdfrighorninids on vibM,
’ gjtef, percusskjn and sax, tWs

' has silicbn seeping from every

•y pore, and for jazz purists is .

: oboot OS 'authentic’ as MicH^ :

.
Jackson’s skin tone. But tf ....

? Herbie Hancock had been

;
essmtated fcy the Borg

about 1 976, chance are he'd

ha/e come up with som^ng
as cnm^rned with invention and

virtual virtuosity as ttiis, CTM)

Vital Vinyl

1) Rscherspooner #1

(International Deejay

Gigolos)

2) Felix Da Housecat

Kittenz And Thee Glitz

(City Rockers)

3) Little Connputer

People Electro Pop

(PSI49Net)

4) Rhythm & Sound
Jah Rule (Burial Mix)

5) Him New Features

(Fat Cat)

6)

Sogar Basal (12k)

7) Various Artists Darker

Than Blue (Blood & Fire)

8) Morton Feldman

Words & Music (Montaigne)

9) John Harding

Marbat (Max Ernst)

10) Rizwan Muazzam
Qawwali A Better

Destiny (Realworld)

Compiled by Darryl at Rough
Trade, 16 Neal's Yard, London,

WC2H 9DP
Tel: 020-7240-0105

www.roughtrade.com

The Bug
Seismic (Morpheus)

The Bug is Ke/in tJartin of Techno

Anmal, reluming on a ragga tip with the

offoal fastest MC in the world (so says

the Guinness Book Of Records), Daddy

Freddy, doing his impressr/ely verbose

thing over a rib-rattling dancehall rhythm.

The B-sde calms things down si ghlly

with Tikiman’s gentle insisterce that you

'lor« your brother". Rather ir>corrgruoasly,

as it happens, as Ihe beats still sound Ike

they’re forged from deccmmissoned

So’/iel rocket launchers. Fierce. (TM)

Felix Kubin
Jet-Lag Disco (A-Musik)

One of those d nky three-inch CDs from

lh« man who, it is daimed, is in regular

clawoyant contact with Yuri Gagarin, with

a pecu iar drawing of a three-headed baby

on the sleeve and the track titles vv-ritten in

Japanese. Diminutve, dcvH-worsh ppmg

and inscrutable it may be, then, but Ihere’s

no shortage of ideas, twisted humour and

space age Hammond party drinking songs

inside. We've said it before and v/e’ll say

it again, this man should be famous. (TM)

Various Artists

kfeft Marx Stadt (Lux Nigra)

The recently renamed city of Chemnitz in

the former East Germany (the Karl Marx

Stadt of the title) apparently boasts a

thriving hardcore/breakbeat scene. This

is a snapshot of its less ra/e-based. more

experimental side. It'll hold few surpnses

for Aphex Twin aficionados (but then

neither does the new Aphex album), but

as befits its namesake, it has energy arid

attitude in spades, not to mention a

bril'iant gabba track. Braindancers of Ihe

v/ortd unite! (TM)

Smyglyssna
U Don't Jump Like I Jump
(Vertical Form)

Rubbery, bose-'irrbed electro-funk from

this month's second most difficult to spell

ariist. Henrik Johansson from Sweden,

to be precise, who sounds Ike he's spent

every v/aking hour sirrce the age of eight

in front of a computer, but now he's dder

also likes to get doink and make a fool of

himself, just like normal people. ‘Every

Letter Was A Lor/e Letter' on the B-side

is our favourite. (TM)

Various Artists
Swim Team #2 (Swim)

The second compilation (we assume)

from Wire man Colin Newman's label is

sufficiently good that v/e can almost

forgr/e him his appearance at Big Black’s

farewell gig v/ilh one of those yucky

gj tars v/ith no end on it. Almost. The

main attractions, of course, are the tracks

by Silo. We know they only have one

song - but v/hat a so.ng it is. Sterling

support comes from Tcucaen, Bumpy,

Symptoms arxl the dubbed-out Lobe,

among others, a1 going down smooth as

you like, but rxat giving you that chill cut

compilation feeling that your brain’s being

sucked cut of your arse. (DB)

Label Unstable

Irritant
The strange tale of the

label with the best-

named artist roster ever

“MY NAME is Irritant lam

a record label. I do art. Ills

for sale. That means you

buy it What you buy from

me are ways to facilitate

your wildest dreams.

1 need you to buy It so I

can live in comfort and

style. I like big expensive

toys and sexy women, and

it is only with your aid that

I can reach such a lofty

level of affluence.

Irritant will appeal to

everybody. It has been

rigorously tested in focus

groups, who have

responded favourably to Its

fawning persuasions. You

will respond instantly to the

magic of my spell. I want

to become a household

name, I want you to see

me as perennially young

and hip. I want you to

define precisely who you

are through me, even if

millions of others all over

the world are doing so in

exactly the same way. 1

need 'fuck you' money.

Then I will be free!"

To celebrate their soon-

come world domination,

here Is a list of Im'tant

artists who will kick your

butt, with two we’ve made
up. But which ones are

the cuckoos?

Knifehandchop, Frederik

Schikowski, Duran Duran

Duran, Jonathan Svard,

Printed Circuit, Deacon

Boombastardizer, The

Brown Alternative,

Random Number, Acting

On A Quim, Honey &
Kisses, Rsstank, Henry

Kissinger War Criminal.

The ‘Irritant Number Nine’

compilation is out now.

See p77 for a review, or

www.im'tantcom for more info

Techno Animal
The Brolherhocxf Of The
Bomb (Matador)

Rather making a rod for their own backs,

Techno Animal dragged Arrvenca's Dalek

over as support for their recent gig at

Cargo and were duly overshadowed by

the more subtle and effective blend of

noise and shouting that the latter employ.

This album is similarly out-manoeuvred

by labeimate Mr Len this month. Where

Techno Animal shout at you till your head

hurts, Mr Len locks you in a small room

and branwashes you into a more pliable

state. Good in smalt doses, but simpb/

too one-dimensionaliy hectoring to bo

effective as an album. (DB)

this is also a round-up of original 'tunes’

by sim laity dsagreeable inlemationa!

'talent'. It’s fucking ace. Otr/iously. (TM)

Stilluppsteypa
Stories Part Five (Ritomel)

It thrums and pKpps, it drones and

scrapes, ft crackles and pops. Ho hum,

Bui two Ihings make this Icelarxfic trio’s

latest effort stand out from a bil ion other

grainy g'itch-fests: 1 ) track 1 1 ,
wtfich is

feverishly ps>'cbedelic, like waking abruptly

from a terrifying dream, and 2) the cover

shot, in v/hich they're v/earing M.ng The

Merciless-style shiny capes and gdd lame

shorts. Nov/ that's panache. (TM)

Le Tigre
Feminist Sweepstakes
(Chicks On Speed)

Two Rot Grnris, with obligatory

emaaated-looking Quiet BBIoke in tow,

making a rather v/onderful racket, Le Tigre

are like an overtly political version of label

o//ners Oiicks On Speed. Whether you

find them important or faintly embarrassing

probably depends on your age, gender

and degree of 'commitment', but what’s

undeniable is that they have something to

say and they say it bangingly, which

makes them better than nine tenths of the

shit we've heard this month. (DB)

Christian Kleine
Beyond Repair

(City Centre (Offices)

In marry ways a companion dbum to

Arovane's ‘Tides' from last year (which

Kleine co-wrote and co-produced),

‘Beyond Repair’ takes a similarly reflective

stroil through monochrome ambience,

wistful melody and slov/, crunchy

breakbeats. Famfiar pastures, perhaps,

but seen with fresh eyes. With its

refreshingly uncomplicated approach

giving it an almost acoustic feel, it's like

the sun suddenly breaking through a thick

expanse of dark grey cloud. (TM)

Lali Puna
Scary World Theory (Morr Music)

Coolly understated, metronomic pop

music from Germany, with Valerie

Trebeljahr’s terse, breathy songs fleshed

out by members of other codly

understated groops Ike Console and The

Notwist. Feted by Weatherall (a Two

Lone Swordsmen remix is forthcoming)

and (gulp) Radiohead, this has plenty of

what people Ike to call 'crossos'er

appeal'. In today’s featureless PR-pop

climate, though, H’s not easy to see

where they could cross over to. (TM)

Various Artists

Hate You (V/Vm Test)

V/Vm’s musical sphincter rarely ceases to

emit a foul-smelling, partia'ty digested

response to popular culture’s most risible

excesses. The title track here, for

instance, is a scabrous 17-minule take on

‘Hey Jude' (geddit?), whi’e Irish

ne/vcomer Skkatter makes mincemeat of

Madonna’s ‘Music’. Ard whi'e turning

shit into gold is admirable enough in itself.

Various Artists

The Cosmic Forces Of Mu
(Plarnetp)

If you’ve been foUovyrng cur ad/ice or/er

the last year or so [insert sarcastic remark

here - Ed.[ ycu’ll have heard many of

Ranet |Js finest already. If not, here they

are again, together at last; spectacula*^

speedcore hip hop from He Ifish, a si!ly

remix of 'Ice Ice Baby' from Bit_Meddler,

the underrated 'I can squeeze an entire

prog rock double album 'into f^e minutes

of electronica' sound of Leafcutler John's

'Khom?s', Kid Spatula, Luke Vibert,

Venetian Snares. . . Quality. (TM)

Fad Gadget
The Best C>f (Mute)

John Foxx
Metamatic (Edsel)

Two sightly neglected figures from the

history of electro-pop. Former Ullravox

anger Foxx's 1 900 solo debut 'Metamatic'

could eilfier be seen as a stark, alienated,

futurist precursor to techrx), or a bad of

floppy-fringed, sub-Bowie bollocks about

Ha’ian cars arxl turning into a liquid. Vte're

feeling chartabb. so vre’ll go v/ilh the

former. Frank ‘Fad Gadget' Tovey,

meamvhilo, spent the early Eighties

attracting a fo'kxving v/ho wanted to see

Nm beat ser/en shades of sNl out of

himself on stage. He was happy to oblige,

but this did tend to rather overshackxv his

actual records. But hey - Unde Mute's

put out a doubte complalbn with one CD
of his best bits ard one of some rather

dreadful remixes. ‘Ricky’s Hard', 'Back To

Nature' and a couple of others have all

dated ratlier nicely, thanks. .
.
(DB/TM)/

Cabaret Voltaire
(Conform To Deform (Virgin)

. . . Wh<ch is more than can be said of

this. A lavishly packaged box set, it’s

brimming with B-sides, unreleased bits

arxl pieces and live tracks from the Crabs'

Virgia/EMI >*ea's. So there's only a

crappy live version of 'Sensoria', no 'I

Want You', the dread words 'Francois

Kervorkian Mix' appear tv/ice, and the only

outstarxfng track is ‘Safety Zone’, the B-

side of 'The Dream Ticket'. So that

makes it ‘a must for complebsts'. as crites

often say - as if pandering to trainspoHers

and record shop bores (Ike us) were a

laudable exerdse. Fear not though - a

proper 'Best Of is irxxxriing. (DB)
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ChartstheMuzksweep
The 20 biggest tunes on Britain’s dancefloors this month
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1 . Desert Letting Ya Mind Go (Future Groove)

Lottie, King Unique and Doc Martin mix up the new boys in town. Massive

2. The Ones Flav/less (Positiva)

Sharp Boys, Phunk Investigation and Superchumbo push camp chugger ‘Flawless’ e'ver onwards

3. Nightcrawlers Push The Feeling On (Open-dor)

The 1 994 monster is polished up and brought out for another boogie

4. Kelis Young Fresh And New (Virgin)

Timo Maas does maaximum daa-mage on the remix tip

4. Pussy 2000 It's Gonna Be Alright (Ink)

The only upbeat house number to namecheckAfghanistan. Lei's hope the title proves correct

6. Kylie n’tGetYou OutOf My Head (Parlophone)

Miniature diva hauls in the ubiquitous Superchumbo to ensure cred points for herjuicy pop song

7. Z Factor Ride The Rhythm (Z Factor)

Joey Negro returns to the disco underanother pseudonym after his Raven Maize outing

8. Part-TOne I’m So Cra2y (Credence)

Prehistoric INXS number holds its own courtesy of fresh Medicine mixes

9. Missy Elliott Superfreakon (Code Blue)

MrTom ‘Superchumbo’ Slephan strikes yet again

1 0. Gabrielle Don’t Need The Sunshine To Shine (To MakeMe Smile) (Go! Beat)

Just as well rea'Iy, with the British winter on its way. Mixes by Phunk Irrvestigation

11. Angelic Stay With Me (Serious)

Judge Jules's good lady senres up adoublepack of dubs. But why is there no Superchumbo remix?

12.

MDM Mashup (NuUfe)

The latest bosh-bosh hard house monster from Matt Darey

1 3. Riva Who Do You Love Now? (London)

Tall Paul, Pablo Gargaro remix and Lany Lush mix this lough Tummills pounder

14. Mashup Do It (Plastic Red)

More dark prog that's enormous in the Tyrant camp. 'Do If indeed

15. lio Rapture (Ministry)

Ministry’s widescreen Ibiza nugget hangs in there

16. Paris & Sharp Aphrodite (Cream)

Progressiv'eiy boshing chugger with remixes from King Unique

1 7. Ed C^ase/Sweetie Irie Who (Columbia)

Thetwo-step/Londen reggae crossover starts here

1 8. Peter Tha Zouk' Anthony & Bruno Marciano The First Tribal Feeling EP (Harlem)

Triba' drums from Portugal big with Lawter, and on his label, as it happens

1 9. Science Department Featuring Erire Breathe (Renaissance)

Danny Howells gets vocal with assistance from Lexicon Avenue and Shaboom

20. Talisman P Meets Barrington Levi Here I Come (Sing DJ) (NuLife)

The well-worn reggae vocal sample gets another outing in a pumping house vein

THE MUZIK HOTLINE 0906-862-6818
Calls cost 60p/min. Service is provided by Frontier Media. Fauttline: 020-737 1 - 5460.
To use from outside the UK. set up a global account with SwiftcaH. Call 44-20-7702-2700 and quote ref: MUZIK

The Muzfk Sweep is broadcast exclusively on

Dave Pearce's Dance Anthems Sho'wen the

Sunday four days before Muzik hits the streets.
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Charts The Global DJ Survey

HOME USTENING CHART Fort Lauderdale

1)The Stooges ‘Funhouse’ LP

Pure, feral emotion committed to tape. Gives me a nihilistic,

dangerous while knuckte aish every time I hear it. It’s groovy

too, and there's so much space in the music. Almost perfect.

2) Alexander *Skip’ Spence ’Oar’ LP

Ifyou v/ant to hear v/hat frazzled, drug-addled genius sounds

like, checkout this record. He recorded itoveraweekend in

the late Sxties on his release from a mental hospital, sold a fev/

hundred copies, he neverdid anything again. It has the most

vunerable, brittle sound, yetis 100% life affirming.

3) King Crimson ‘In The Court OfThe Crimson King' LP

Out-there, quintessentiaily English psychedelia, heart soaring

Mellotron strings and one of the tightest rhythm sections ever.

4) The Beach Boys ‘Smile’ LP

Quitesimply, thissoundslike nothing of this earth. Fat basslinesand

Hawaiian chanting always make for an interesting combination.

5) Spacemen 3 *The Perfect Prescription’ LP

Sounds like The Velvet Underground if they’d lived in a

mansion in Rugby in the Eighties. I just never tire of it, it says

everything yet nothing at all. They had a motto atthetime-

“Taking drugs to make music for people to take drugs toT

6) Eddie Harris 'I NeedSome Money’ LP

Mymum played this to me when I v/as a little kid. It’s some of

the most beautiful music I’ve ever heard. Even though the

players are very tight, theyexpress themselves in an incredibly

free and funkyway which is sheer delight.

7) The Association 'Remember'

An incredibly haunting tune about eternal love which In Its

subject has never been bettered.

8) RchaidStrauss ’FourLastSongs Fbr\tok»And Orchestra’

Beautiful music arxiwads about lov-eand death which

approaches the subjects notwithgloom butwith light and beauty.

9)The Music Machine ’Come On In’

Satisfies feelings I’veyetto understand inside myself. They’re

one hell of a band.

10) Elvis Presley ‘Trouble’

Perfect blend of music with lyrics -what else could he be

saying apart from 'are you looking for trouble?’ after that mean

brass motif kicks the shit out of everything?

Fort Lauderdale's 'Time IsOfThe Essence' album is out

now on Memphis Industries

REQUEST CHART

1 Supermen Lovers Starlight (Irxiependiente)

2 So Solid Crew 21 Seconds (Relentless)

3Jamlroquai Little L (Sony S2)

4 B1 5 Project Feels So Good (Relentless)

5 Sophie Ellis Bextor Take Me Home (Polydor)

6 Ian Van Dahl Castles In The Sky (Arista)

7 Weekend Players 21st Century (Multiply)

8 Punk Chic DJ Spinnin’ (Radar)

9 BasementJaxx Jus 1 Kiss (XL)

10 Cerrone Give Me Love (Sound Of Barclay)

TEST PRESS CHART

1

Two Guys With Tits Topless EP (Mantra Vibes)

2SX01 Section Qlov,/ (Technique)

3 Charlie May Bug (Junia)

4 Inland Knights Kept Secret (20:20 Vision)

5Menace SoundCHTheFloa(Superchumbo Mix) (Plastic Fantastic)

6 JDS Punk Funk (Rhythm Syrxficate)

7 DJ S WalkWith Me (Anodyne)

8 Rubberneck & Blue Keep On Giving Love (City Rockers)

9 Gardener and Thomas Propaganda (Rich Black)

1 0 Vortex Ctome On And Get It (\vhite labeO

Compiled byTommy Scott atAmato Distribution

1,
• 1

'

1 Speedy J Krekc (Novamute)

2 Vitalic PooneyEP (Gigolo)

3 Fabrice Lig Escape From Nowhere EP (Ray Gun)

4 Sunpeople Jack Your Buddha (Sven Vath Remix) (Trelic)

5 Samuel LSessions DayAnd Night (Merengue Remix) (white label)

6 Sensorama New Aged (Ladomat)

7 Jan Van Jansen Novamute087 (white tabeO

8 Marco Carols Open Source (Zenit)

9 Daze Maxim Re mis Playaz (Alter Ego Remix) (Harthouse)

lOMindlab Lick (Sato)

1 Silicone Soul RightOn (Disco Edit) (SomaA^C)

2 Organic Audio Nurega (Chicken Upe Remix) (Tummy Touch)

3 PatrickTurner Deep Down Low (Low Pressings)

4 Universal Principles Latin Stroll (Silicone Soul Mixes) (Soma)

SDJVibe I’ll TakeYou There (white label)

6 Paul Jays Spiritual Battery (Magna)

7 Valentino Kanzyani House Soul EP (Intec)

8 Peter Black Spell Of Dub (Tango)

9 TonyThomas Beginnings EP (Soma)

1 0 Polaris Addicted (Powder Productions Remix) (Future Groove)

rBn/an Gee(M^nOLM^n,uK-

1 Roni Size Sound Advice (white labeQ

2Marky&XRS LandLK(V)

3Krust&Die Tuned On To U (white label)

4 Future Cut Midnight (Marcus Intallex& ST Files Remix) (Wired)

SPatife 81 IS (white label)

6 Trinity Picture On The Wall (V)

7Marky Unlimited Gold (V)

8 Supply & Demand Pure And Simple (Marky Remix) (V)

9 Patife Jam Session (V)

10 SunshineAnderson Heard II All Before(Drum &Bass Mix) (white label)

1 Funk D’Void

2 Dirty

3 Lexington Avenue

4BPT

5 Paris & Sharpe

6 Black Powder

7 System 7

8 Simulation

9 Lovesky

10 Mix Booty

Diabla(Soma)

Dirty (Junior)

From Dusk Till Dawn (Forensic)

Moody (Junior)

Aphrodite (Cream)

Jangal (Brottier Brown)

High Rains Drifter (AlphaWaves)

Simulation (white label)

Drums For Better Days (Hooj)

Dirty Bells (white label)

1 RPO Presents Lax Featuring Ajai Don'tYou Never Stop (Prolraxx)

2 Fat Cairo Moriarty (Hi End System Remix) (Tic Toe)

3 Paranoid Jack Slavedriver (Stickmen)

4 Redback The Shadow (Original mix) (Sunkissed)

SJoseCZaghls DAPF (Overmatch)

6 The Macenzie Featuring Jesse All I Need (Christian Hombolstle Sub

Tribe Rework) (white label)

7 Manaca Chus & Cebaltos The Strong Rhythm (Stereo)

8 Wally Lopez EP (Amman) (RuentiaO

9 Kaito Beautiful Day (Korn)

10G-Rom& FranckC Ex-Tension (Pschent)

IWink

2Tiga

3SiSe

4 Christian Linder

SFunkD'Void

GBryanZentz

7 Endangered Species

8 SecretCinema

9 Rulers OfThe Deep

lOVitalic Poney

Super-Freek(Ovum)

Sunglasses At Night (Gigolo)

Cuando (King Britt Mix) (Lukabop)

Ultra Magnatic (Phono Elements)

Diabla (Samuel L Sessions Mix) (Soma)

Watch The Sun (Inlec)

Volume 1 (Ape)

While Man Can't Funk (EC)

ROTD(Ovum)

EP (Gigolo)

1 Mike Monday RayBass (Drumattic mix) (Whoop)

2 DJ Punk-Roc Blow Mind (Rump DJs Remix) (Airdog)

3 Markus Nikolai Bushes (Norman Cook Mix) (Southern Fried)

4 Psychotropic Hypnosis (Drumattic Mix) (ChewThe Fat)

5 Koma & Bones High Rollin’ (T(^)

6 Toxteth Renegades The Rhythm Track (Airdog)

7 Arthur Baker & Face Jamaica (Perfecto)

8 One Armed Bandit Kinky Party (Airdog)

9 Future Sound Of London Papua New Guinea (Jumpin’ & Pumpin')

lOT-Boy King OfThe Land (Remix) (Sacred)

1 Neanderthal

2 Indirect

3 Prospect Park

4 Cevin Rsher

SStarstruck

6 Indart, Wally &Kucho

7 Miguel Migs

8ATFC

9 Brancaccio& Aisher

10M&S

Caveman (Strictly)

Gold Rush (Black Gold)

IGotThisFeelin'(Z)

Lovin’ You (Subversive)

Feel The Music (white label)

Virus EP Part2 (Weekend)

Underwater Sessions (NRK)

Sleep Talk (Defected)

Lovely Day (Bedrock)

Ready Or Not(ffrr)
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Shop Charts

1 The Producers Feel My Loving (ATT Mix) (Creative)

2 Watkins BlackAM (D iedion)

3 Universal Principles title unknown (Silicone Soul Remx) (Soma)

4 Dub Pistols Official Chemical (Steve Lawler Mix) (white labeO

5 Diabla Funk D'Void (Soma)

6 Vince Watson Abstractiore EP (white label)

7 Dark Princess Bongo Madness (Brother Brown)

8DJRv You Thhk You're Jesus (DMC)

9 Jay Welsh Point One/Heat Rising (Gekko)

10 Subtech Accalade (Sublech)

(WaH Of Sound) Loridoti/UK

1 Trainer Boy

2 Jon Cutler

3 Krash Drop

4 Danya Featuring Ferry Ultra

5 Psycho Cowboys

6 Lee Roy

7JayJ

0 artist unknown

9Joeski&Chus

10 Trainer Boy

Get The Funk Back EP(Nucamp)

It’s Yours (Chez)

The Biskit (SaK'ador)

DooDoo(ProgDh/)

Real Man (Wall Of Sound)

Only You (King Kong)

Smoke It Up(Afterhours)

Strings Of Life (white label)

BAmor (Maya)

String Thing (Nucamp)

1 Ben Shaw So Strong (Fire)

2 Steve Lawler Rise 'N' (Bedrock)

3 Wally Lopez Artist UnknoATi (FbentiaO

4 Nick Holder Summer Daze (white label)

SDJHung Feels So (3ood (Tag)

6 Missy Elliot Get Ur Freak On (Remix) (white label)

7 Cevln Fisher Loving You (Subversive)

8 Static Revenger Happy People (white labeQ

9 Santana Spirit (white labeO

1 0 Stretch &Vern Hey (VC)

Rhythm MastersBiighton.uK’ .

1 Rhythm Masters The Ghetto (Biack & Blue)

2 Tuesday’s Child I'm Here (Honchos Music)

3 Drum Bums
1 LikeTh:s (Disfunktiona!)

4 Clara Da Costa Ba la Cion M go (Green Turtle)

5 Rhythm Masters Angels (Black & Blue)

6 Tom De Neef Tne Music Fcrever (FIuentiaO

7 Josh Wink Super-Freek (Ovum)

8X-Press2 Smoke Machine (Skint)

9 Kashmir Kashmir’s Groove (Sunflo/ver)

10 Mutiny Keep Bouncing (Virgin)

1
Sergio Matlna

Steve Lawler London, uk

1 Escape (Francisco Savier Mix) (white latjel)

2 16C PresentsThe Nude Club ST Fuck Up (Alphabet (jty)

3MarceloCastelli Tribalismo (Low Pressings)

4 AgentSumo Why (Tribal Drums Of Passion Mix) (white labeO

5 Peter *Tha Zouk’ & Bruno Marciano The First Trbal Fee'ing (Hariem)

6 Cedric Gervias Burning (You)

7 Miss Congeniality The Crown (white label)

8 Andreas Bender One Way (0

9 Wally Lopez Amman (FluentiaO

10 Peter Bailey U Need It (Harlem)

1 Gene Farris

2 Quick

3 SugarShake

4 Green Velvet

5J&S Productions

6 artist unknown

7 Sugar Shake System

8 Jordan Fields

9 Davide Rossillo

10 Keepers Of Melody

HablorcoAmor (S esta)

The Rhyme (Your Records)

System Inside of Me (white label)

La La Land (Music Man)

TeQuiro(Maya)

Round Around (v/hite label)

Lo’/ely People (white iabe<)

Galaxy 2001 (Maffia Music)

My Houses (Registrazioni)

Seventies Tribute (white label)

1 AndyC

2 Eden

3DL

4 Ron! Size

5 Eden

6 Decoder& Substance

7 Sketch & Code

8 Ice Minus

9DJ Die

10 60 Minute Man

Body Rock (Ram)

Your Mr»d/Rescue (Siren)

Catch Me (Drive By)

Distinction (white label)

Changes/Succubus (Siren)

Hide U (Remixes) (Moksha)

B'irded ByThe Lght (Intercom)

Break The Ice (Ice Minus)

EP (Full Cycle)

Latin Thing (white label)

Underground Solution

1 Roots Manuva Run C^ome Sa:^'e Me (Big Dada)

2 Tlefschwarz ThruA Little Window (Oass c)

3 Green Velvet La La Land (Relief / Music Man)

4 Biz Markie & Love Catalysts Turn The Party Out

(Supenrappin)

5 PlanetaryAssaultSystems Atomic Ftinkstep(Pieaoefrog)

6 Shimon &AndyC Bodyrock (Ram)

7 Various Artists Rapaltack Volume 2 (Groo'.'e Attack)

8 Kadi Tatuam Betcha Landslide (Remixes) (Bittas’Aeet)

9 Stakka & Skynet Clcckv/ork (Underfire)

1 0 S.l, Futures The Mission Statement (Novamute)

Underground Solution. 9 Cockbum Street. Edinburgh

EH1 IPS. Tel: 01 3 1-226-2242

Face The Music

1 Jameson Urban Hero (Lifestyle)

2 Artful Dodger & Melanie Blatt 24/7 (Public Demand)

3 LutherVandross AllMyLove (NeverToo Much) (v/hite labeO

4 Reach And Spin Hyper(Hype The Funk) (Go! Beal)

5 Sweetie Irie Extra Extra (Midcle Row)

6 Wookie Wookie Presents (Sou! II Soul)

7 Various Artists Summer Sampler (Relentless)

8 Robloe & Kin With Nor-T Jack Fever Bounce (LockedOn)

9 Uttle Louie Vega & Blaze Elements Of Life (Groovyfizer)

1 0 So Good Giris Party (white labeO

Face The Music, 65 Asdkew Road. Shepherds Bush,

LondonW1 2 9AH.

Massive

1 Future Sound Of London Papua New Guinea

(Hybr d/SatoshiTomiie Remixes) (Jump n‘ & Pumpin')

2 Eagles Prey Tonto’sDojm (Remixes) (Pastic Fant^c)

3 Aetherius Lqu d Progression (Bedrock)

4 Plank 15 Strings Of Life (RIP)

5 Major North Annihilate (Halo Remix) (Polyester)

6 Paris& Sharp Aphrodite (Piastic Fantastic Remix)

(Cream)

7 Miss Shiva D'eams (Hamate Remx) (VC Record ngs)

8 Oliver Moidan Cowboy Song (Polyester)

9 Yum Yum Heavy Ruid (Bedrock)

1 0 Paul Van Dyk Columbia (Starecase Remix) (Vbndit)

Massi'.« Records, 95 GoucesterGreen, OxfordOX 1 2BU.

Tel; 01 865-250-476

com 05»11»2001



words

PAUL

KIRWAN

Desert Island Disco the inside track on hunting rare vinyl

there was a one-off 1 2-inch, ‘Move It To The Left’

and percussive Afro-rhythms aplenty were firing

from his Circle Children project with the

‘Indonesia’ and ‘Zulu’ singles. In 1997 SR
released a ‘Greatest Hits' double album.

In 1 996, Armand reappeared as the Old School

Junkies on Henry Street, the highlight of the two

twelves being the superbly Infectious ‘The Funk

Phenomena’ which was remixed to death in the UK
& US. Also In 1 996 there was a brief defection to

Chicago fortwo collaborations - ‘Hardsteppin

'

Disko Selection’ and ‘Psychic Bounty Kiliaz’, with

the king of filtered disco-house DJ Sneak, on Relief.

In 1 998 Van Helden set up his own Armed record

label and released the ’2 Future 4 U EP’. This

featured the killer track ‘You Don’t Know Me’ which

went on to become a massive anthem and a UK
Number One. It was followed by the sublime

Roland Clark-vocalled ‘Flowerz’ and tongue in

cheek Ibiza anthem 'The Boogie Monster’.

2000 saw the critics divided by ‘Koochy’, his cut-

up of Gary Numan's ‘Cars’. There were various

other 1 2-inch releases on Armed, culminating in

the LP ‘Killing Puritans’, a patchy affair with one

dodgy heavy metal sample too many for some
people's liking.

Despite all this studio work, Armand made his

reputation through his remixes. Undoubtedly, his

reworkings of Tori Amos’ ‘Professional Widow’

(East West) and CJ Bolland’s ‘Sugar Is Sweeter’

(Internal) launched a wave of imitations and

changed the face of UK garage scene, sending

demand for his services through the roof in the

process. His reputation was cemented with mixes

of Nuyorican Soul's ‘Runaway’ and ‘It's Alright I

Feel It’ (both Talkin’ Loud) and the Sneaker Pimps'

‘Spin Spin Sugar’ (Clean Up). His claim that he

won’t remix just anybody to fill his bank account

seems a little dubious when the roll-call of artists

includes 2 Unlimited, Ace Of Base, Bananarama,

M People, Rednex, The Rolling Stones, Sash I and

The Urban Cookie Collective. . . But would we
have him any other way?

WILL the real Van Helden please stand up? Is he a

maverick genius or big time chancer? It all depends

what dayyou get him on.

Armand made his debut as Deep Creed in 1 992

on Nervous with ‘Stay On My Mind' / ‘The

Anthem’, with the aptly-titled B-side being

licensed for a UK release. It was followed up by

the 12-inch ‘Can U Feel It’. There was a further

release on the same label as Jungle Juice in 1 994

with ‘Love's Ecstasy’ / ‘Egyptian Magician', the

latter released in the UK with mixes from Peace

Division and MrC on Eukahouse a couple of years

later. These and various remixes were released on

Nervous as ‘Nervous Tracks’ in 1 997.

A move to Strictly Rhythm kicked off a fertile

period in Armand’s career. He found early

success under his own name with the 'Witch

Docktor EP' in 1 994, followed by the funky house

classic ‘New York Express’ as Hardhead and the

follow-up ‘Demon Dreams’. As Sultans Of Swing,

Buried Treasure

Joy Division ‘Atmosphere’ (Factory)
NOW that New Order have almost become the

electronic equivalent of U2, it’s worth sparing a

few thoughts for the group's hugely influential

earlier incarnation, Joy Division. The recorded

two classic albums (‘Unknown Pleasures’ and

'Closer'), but it’s 1 979’s 'Atmosphere' that

many will remember as their greatest triumph.

Released a few months before singer Ian Curtis'

suicide, ‘Atmosphere’ still sounds as

otherworldly as it did over 20 years ago. Its

melancholy synth motif, beautiful bassline and

lonely, dejected lyrics served as a blueprint for all

that people would later come to love about New
Order. Not surprisingly, it wasn’t a big pop hit

(apart from in New Zealand where, bizarrely, it

topped the charts), but it remains one of the most

sad, yet strangely comforting songs of its era.

Sorrow has rarely sounded so exhilarating. (DM)
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DESERT ISLAND DISCO
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Armand collectables

Tori Amos
‘Professional Widow’
(US Atlantic 12-inch, 1996)

Armand’s 'Star Trunk Funkin’ Remix' was
caned byjust about everyone and established

AVH as king of the bassline. This teased,

swirled and rocked, and it still does today.

CJ Bolland
‘Sugar Is Sweeter’

(Internal 12-inch, 1996) £20
More of the same from ‘Armand’s Drum ’N'

Bass Mix' of Belgium’s king of techno.

Hissing hi-hats, meandering bassline and

gated vocals lift the roof off once again.

Sneaker Pimps
‘Spin Spin Sugar’

(Clean Up Promo 2x1 2-inch, 1 997)
Take your pick from 'Armand’s Dark Garage

Mix' or 'Armand’s Bonus Dub’, both dark,

psychotic, claustrophobic and funky as fuck.

Tonja Dantzler
‘In And Out Of My Life’

(Ladybird 1 2-inch, 1 994)

Co-produced by Van Helden on this

now-defunct house label, this is atough little

vocal number with Todd Terry-style beats.

Also released on FFRR.

NuyoricanSoul
‘Runaway’ (Talkin’ Loud 12-inch, 1997)
MAW’s alter ego featuring India, revamped
and reconstructed courtesy of Armand’s
1 1 and a half minutes of charmingly titled

‘Mongoloids In Space’ madness.

Daft Punk
‘Da Funk’ (US Virgin 1 2-inch, 1 996)
Daft Punk’s quirky cartoon house classic is

given the ‘Ten Minutes Of Funk Mix’ it was
waiting for on this US-only 1 2-inch.

Faithless
‘Insomnia’ (US Arista 1 2-inch, 1 997)
Two mixes from the man like Van on another

US-only 1 2-inch version of the Cheeky
Records classic. 'Armand 's Mission To

Mars Mix’ is the pick of the pair.

Genaside II

‘Narramine’

(FFRR promo 2x1 2-inch, 1 997)
Armand’s 'West Coast Mix’ stays tme to the

breakbeat flavour of this UK hardcore classic,

the original of which is also included here.

Old School Junkies Part 2
‘The Funk Phenomena: Remixes’
(Henry Street 2x1 2-inch, 1 996) £1

0

Funky house classic- if you’ll pardon the

pun - from OSJ
,

given the full remix

treatment from the likes of Kenny Dope
andJohnick.

The Mole People
‘Break Night’

(Strictly Rhythm 12-inch, 1995)
A tripped-out, tribal, deep house odyssey
and one of Van Helden ’s classic Strictly

Rhythm moments.

Record Shop Of The Month
Bigga Records
Where are you? 1 5 Looe
Street, Bretonside, Plymouth.
Contact: 01 752-268-801

.

Who works there? Simon
Dearmer and Mr Mitch.

What do you sell? Hip hop,
breaks, house, prog and deep
techno. Even funk and jazz!

What’s selling well? ‘Body
Rock’ by Shimon and AndyC
on Ram, Wally Lopez and Dr
Kucho’s new tune on Bugged

Out! and ‘Take Me Higher’ by
Big Noddy. Oh yes.

Mail order? Yes - our web site

is in the process of being built.

J ust call up the shop - we’ve
built up a great reputation

through word of mouth.
They say: We have specialist

knowledge, order In obscure
stuff and provide upfront dance
music. And we’re not afraid to

order a bit of everything!

T

In Demand
;
£

1 Glasgow Gangster Funk Ho's |

Funkin'Tonite (Remixes) (Nu-Tone) i £8
2 Afroman Because I Get High (Universal) £8
3DubtribeSoundSystemDoltNof/v(Defeded)

I
£8

4 Moton 1 5 Baby Batter (Moton) . £5
5JoeGoesToAfncaUesGoDanGria(vvhitelab^

J
£10

6 Paul Lewis Girl You Need. ..(Central) * £5
7 Mary J Bilge Family Affair (Universal)

*

£8
8 King Tubby Bagav/ire (Heavenly) ^ £5
9 Present Haze I Found Love' (Deep End) £6
10 Kneedeep On 21 2 Street (white label) I £7

Chartcompiled by De-Funkt Records, 639
Great Western Road, Glasgow G1 2 8RE
Tel: 0141-579-5034
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Inside Insf i flia Can’t sleep, wotft sleep?

r/,

Clubland’s handbag-pickers are )

becoming increasingly blatant
j

Floorfillers

114 Etch

11 5 Planet Of The Breaks

116 Scream
11 7 Kinobe

Club Listings

11 9 Midlands
123 London
127 North

130 Scotland
13 1 Ireland

132 Wales
133 South & East

>UI fci U8 e£P in IMSOMN! please fax to

020-7261-7100 or e-mail: muzlkllstlngs@lpcmedla.com

Deadlines are: October 12th for November 7th-December

4th; November 9th for December 5th-January 4th.

Your essential clubbing guide

Oct 10th - Nov 1 3th
WHAT A CRACKING summer ii was. Through a

mixture of highs and lows, tears and joy, I’ve come

out with a few minor scratches, several bruises and

no marbles. That's what it’s all about, innit?

The closure of Home put clubland in a tizz. Big

Beat went into receivership and Mean Fiddler

bought the lot to add to their growing club empire.

Then there was the failure of the Newcastle Love

Parade (cheers residents), the fuzz raiding

Gatecrasher and finding only 90 tablets (hmm. . .

were there no Kids there?). Fatboy Slim boshed

Brighton Beach and Paul Oakenfold clattered Clapham Common. And Bank

Holidays were filled with three-day benders, boat parties, pool parties, carry-on

parties and then of course, the after-parties. Wigs, dresses, black marker

pens, video cameras and a house full of nutters. . . I’ll say no more.

And then, there was Ibiza. Underwater and Subliminal joined forces and

brought us hours of fun and filters, We Love Sundays packed out Space to

the point of suffocation (not nice - sort it out) and DC 10 provided a special

summer line-up. The girls kicked some serious arse this year. Lottie led the

way in her inimitable style. Smokin’ Jo made a comeback. Sister Bliss did a

smashing job on her TV debut and Jo Mills was the undisputed Queen of

Evissa. Go on ladles! There were the endless remixes of KOT’s ‘Finally’,

The One’s ‘Flawless’ echoed through every beach bar and X-Press 2's

‘Smoke Machine’ still sends shivers down your back - or was that just

Amnesia’s smoke cannon? But that’s sadly it for another year. Time for

shorter, miserable days and cold long nights. One positive thing I guess is

that it’ll still be dark when you crawl Into bed at 7:30am. Oh joy.

Karen Young
Clubs Editor

Those Who Rocked It!

Darren Emerson at Subliminal Sessions, Ibiza

Lee Burridge on his Nu-Breed Tour

Coxy & Cl at Space, Ibiza

Inland Knights at Basics, Leeds

Scratch Perverts at Planet Of The Breaks, Shrewsbury

Sandy Rivera at The Space, Leeds

Mrs Wood and Blu Peter at Trade, London

State Of Bengal at Off Centre, London

!
I

,

Slam at DC10, Ibiza

Scratch Perverts
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Club celeb spotting; Dido (possibly)

says ‘Thank You' - for her lollipop!

6 GIFTED Saturday November 3rd at

Matrix, Reading.

Brandon Block and Alex P, with Azzido Da Bass

and the crossfade-smashing Scratch Perverts

come together for a second birthday knees up.

7 CREAM Saturday October 1 3th at

Nation, Liverpool.

Celebrating nine years at the top of the clubland

milk bottle with Paul Oakenfold, Seb Fontaine,

Judge Jules, Timo Maas, Tall Paul and Yousef.

8 SCREAM! Friday October 26th at The

Rock, Bristol

With Fergie and Danny Rampling. Good to see

youngsters helping out the old folk.

9 PASSENGER Saturday October 20th at Form,

With phat breakbeaters the Plump DJs.

10 UNIFICATION & POWERHOUSE Friday

November 2nd at Subway City, Birmingham.

Get the sweat marks off your white gloves and

dust down your dust masks for Altern 8.
A DJ's assistant at the

Koneisto Festival, Finland,

clearly hard at work

PREMIER LEAGUE
THE BEST NIGHTS OUT IN

THE UK THIS MONTH

1 PRESSURE Friday October 1 6th at

The Arches, Glasgow.

Featuring not only the gentleman thief Justin

Robertson, but a rare sighting of DJ Shadow

back to back with Jurassic 5’s Cut Chemist.

2 REDBOX WEEKENDER Friday October 26th

to Sunday 28th at Redbox, Dublin.

Tip-top three day weekend with the two finest

Pauls in the business. Van Dyk and Oakenfold.

3 CRYONIX Thursday October 1 1th at Fez

Club, Reading.

The Cryonix crew drop their nu skool science

helped by the truly wonderful Koma & Bones.

4 SHINE Saturday October 20th at Mandela

Hall, Belfast.

The End's Mr C, Layo and Bushwacka! decamp
to Belfast for a night of tech-house mayhem.

5 VOODOO Friday October 1 9th at The

Masque, Liverpool.

Coming on stronger than an out-of-shape

Marvin Gaye on PCP, it’s the daddy, Jeff Mills.
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As part of a jobshare agreement, we have

turned over all the captions on this page to

the caption writers at SuperDance magazine:

“Hands up who wants some drugslll!?!”

and leftfield stuff rather than your

usual quasi-nirvana-inducing prog-

trance anthems. Spinning obscure

remixes, a wee bit of Latin house,

and new stuff from Luis' label,

Scruff goes down better than a

love-struck groupie.

But that's the Scruff skill, y’see.

"If I played the same tunes in a

different order everyone’d leave," he

claims. But he's evidently the biggest

draw down south these days and half

of this mob seem to be disciples.

“We've come down from

Manchester to hear him play,” says

one girl fighting for space on - rather

than at - the bar. “It's worth it, this is

the most fun I’ve had for ages."

LORDY, it’s like the Northern Line in

here - but without the sense of soul-

crushing desperation, luckily. There

are people dancing on the bars,

legging it outside for a breather, even

a heap of stage invaders - not

showing off, just trying to get on the

good foot without treading on

someone else’s. It's Etch’s first

birthday and seemingly anyone who’s

ever had a fine old time here has

returned to celebrate.

Etch is the brainchild of Mr Scruff

and Tru Thoughts label boss Rob

Luis, a bit of an unsung hero in these

parts. Despite a shaky start - the

first Etch was scheduled on the final

night of last year’s Big Brother - it’s

become a seaside phenomenon

unseen since, ooh, that Boutique

thing a few years back. Scruff’s own

rise in popularity hasn’t hurt. He’s

had Madonna singing his praises this

year (“She just said in an interview

that she liked my album," he shrugs)

and his Manc-based Keep It Unreal

night has spread round the country

like foot and mouth with less cattle

slaughtering.

Brighton’s usually a pretty dam

chilled town, but Scruff and Etch stir

up the kind of reaction you usually

only see way, way north of Watford.

It’s truly apeshit mental till gone

three - extraordinary when you

think he’s playing breakbeat, funk

“I've got my knockers too, but

unfortunately you can’t see them as my
back is turned to the camera!!!!???l!"

Etch Concorde 2, Brighton
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Hmnnhhhfff, Hmnnhhhfff,

nice lo see you, to see you,

hnnnmmmfff, nice, my loves

Spider Girl, quite literally

climbing the walls

Warning: Planet Of The

Breaks can lead to

severe trouser shrinkage

Planet Of The Breaks
The Cellar Rooms, Shrewsbury

which at 10 o’clock on a FridayTHERE are portentous clouds gathering

round the gothic church spire outside

Muzik’s hotel window this evening.

It's the kind of scene that Austen or

Bronte would have attached some

kind of lusty emotional significance to.

But we content ourselves with

remarking that Shrewsbury’s the kind

of oak beamed, chocolate box town

that would make an ideal location for

the Antiques Roadshow.

There's not a sniff of the heavily

eyebrowed presence of Hugh Scully

around though, more's the pity. Not a

sniff of anyone around at all in fact,

evening is rather surreal.

But by the time Muzik finally

reaches the Cellar Rooms, everything

is simmering quite nicely, thank you.

In fact, the venue's awash with

attitude-free, grinning youngsters

grooving to resident Doddy. For the

early part of the evening he dishes

out an eclectic slew of rare-as-hen’s

teeth funk. Grand Central boogie-

down beats and full on party hip hop

that would rock any block.

Nevertheless the geeks are out

tonight. A full 20 minutes before

Tony Vegas and Prime Cuts

are due on, there's already

a ring of steel around the

DJ booth, due to the sheer

volume of people

desperate to catch a glimpse

of the two Scratch Perverts

playing out this evening.

And you can't blame ’em. The two

deck-bound deviants decimate the

venue with the kind of dexterity that

could only possibly have sprung from

a supremely maladjusted

adolescence playing with records

rather than talking to girls. But it's

paid off for ’em.

When Ganja Kru’s

‘Super Sharp

Shooter' blasts out -

yes, they’re as adept

at spinning jungle as

they are breakbeat or hip hop - cut

to within an inch of its life, people

stop dancing and simply gasp at

each other, all with the same ‘how

the fuck?' expression on their faces.

It doesn’t matter how. You’ll never

be able to. Be thankful that the

Perverts can and the Planet Of The

Breaks is where they did it.
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themselves in a burning ring of fire

Like Johnny Cash, clubbers find

DJ Green Eyed Monster

SCREAM! is the latest brainchild of Louis

Gee and Dan Prince, the promotion team

which helped establish both Sundissential

and Slinky. Although typecast by some

locals, promoter Louis is keen to point out

that it’s not an exclusively hard house night.

“Scream! provides a diverse mix of all

genres with the main focus simply on

quality," he says, and indeed, a high standard

has already been set, with Julesy, Mauro

Picotto, Fergie and Boy George making

recent appearances. Louis also enthuses

about the club’s dress code - “make an

effort and focus on style. Sportswear is a big

no-no, as is the ‘straight-from-the-boozer’

look." The promoters also aim to veer away

from tacky clubbing garments. Put simply,

no Hilfiger, no lightsticks.

Although only six months old. Scream!

already commands a large and feverishly loyal

fanbase. Clubbers enjoy the spacious

freedom offered by several rooms, which

include an 850-capacity main arena. The Star

Bar (for US vocal house) and the more sedate

Cabot Bar. In the main arena tonight. Galaxy

1 01 's Paul Conroy warms up the crowd with a

fine selection of percussive house, leaning

towards trance at the climax of his set, to

herald the appearance of Scott Bond.

The Gatecrasher resident launches straight

in to some electro-flavoured chunky cuts

before moving on to his more recognisable,

anthemic style. This development

encourages much hand-waving action from

the Bristolian throng packing out the sizeable

dancefloor. Bond does occasionally take one

step too close to the Cheddar Gorge, but to

Muzik’s relief, he does revert back to a more

minimal vibe before Dan Pearce and The

Saint enter and speed things up with their

selection of pumping tracks.

Meanwhile, a more cosmopolitan crowd

is inhabiting the Star Bar, where Amos

Nelson’s seamlessly mixed US funky house

set encourages dancing in all areas of the

lengthy room. So Screaml with delight at

the variety on offer in this club, then admire

the qualify. Class.

Screaml
Scream! at The Rock, Frogmore Street, Bristol.

0117-927-9227. 9pm-4am/6am. £10-£8
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Kinobe
Live at Cargo, Rivington Street, London. September 19th 2001

.

PERHAPS it's when guest vocalists and romantic

indie types Ben & Jason swagger on stage in nice

suits and bad haircuts, looking like a pair of estate

agents out to celebrate clinching the commission

on the sale of a swanky Mayfair pad.

Or maybe it's when keyboard-bashing scruffpot

Blackie decides, halfway through proceedings, to

ditch what, for the early part of the evening, has

been meandering Open University nature

programme soundtrack proggery, and head into

some clumsy hip hop.

Or, perhaps, even, it's when the other guest

vocalist Sandy stretches out her arms while

warbling newie ‘Butterfly’ in a ludicrously over-

emotional fashion that recalls a slightly overweight

South Shields housewife 'doing' Elaine Paige on
Stars in Their Eyes. But whatever the precise

moment, this evening makes it absolutely clear

that, in a live context, Kinobe suck arse.

Having slipped out their debut album,

'Soundphiles', last year to almost blanket disinterest,

Kinobe have been revived by the healing power of a
lager ad, and their second album ‘Versebridgechonjs’

is about to drop. But that doesn’t stop tonight’s set

from being confused and jumbled. With between
eight and 1 1 musicians crammed onto Cargo’s

diminutive stage at any one time, there's

apprehension in the audience as to what might

happen if the frugging gets too animated - violin

bows in peoples’ eyes or flutes up noses, perhaps.

But just let something exciting happen, PURLEASE.
But hey - towards the end, something does, in

the shape of MC Skeleton. A skinny bugger, as his

name might suggest, he cartwheels on stage

looking even closer to death than Stereo MC soap
dodger Rob Birch. He proceeds to skillfully inject a
heap of hip hoppery into proceedings, even if the

results do sound like a cross between Twyford

Down warriors Galliano and long forgotten Brit-

hoppers Honky, But amateurish as it may be, it's at

least more entertaining than the preceding 45
minutes of dub-tinged bluntery and gloopy funk.
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AMERICA

LIVE

2001

The new Progression Sessions blueprint is set. Alter 5 hugely successful studio mixes comes the next step for the series. Volume 6 was recorded live in Boston on Ihe Spring 2001

tour of the USA. In front of a packed auditorium, deck master LTJ Bukem and lyrical twister MC Conrad raised the roof with their trademark interplay of funky drum & bass and emolive

vocals. This album captures the atmosphere on the night exactly as it was. No post production trickery, just two of the best performers In underground dance music scene doing what

they do best, to worldwide acclaim. Featuring some of the best current music from Good Looking, plus quality cuts for the future, this album is the authentic club experience. As usual,

a music focused studio instrumental mix of Cfoi is included for the dedicated fans of Good Looking's unique music.

Live in Boslion...

Apex Enter'Lttiners Pr’eae-Jnf.fi» uhe USA AUG/BEPT TOUR S001...

UK NC i ^MBERTOUR aOO^
LTJ BUKEIVI I IMOOKIE
+ DRS I IVIC COIMRAD

Thu 01 SWANSEA Escape
Fi-i 02 BOURIMEIViaUTH Urban
Sat 03 PLY'IViaUTH Student Union
Tue OB TBC TBC
Thu OS BRUIMEL The Academy
Fni OS LOIMOaiM The End
Sat 10 IVIAIMCHESTER The Acedemy
Thu 15 CAIVIBRIOGE The Junction
Fi->i 1B BRISTOL Creation
Sat 1T TBC TBC

For further information on our UK IMOX/EIVIBER TOUR SOO^ contact:

.

I

. ... Mi, . I.

“It’s all a matter of opinion*
"Return of the good time vibe"

(iooil LooWivi n»)co!da, H-1 Qnoens FiOiid Wnlloid Metis UK. WUI7 2LA
Tel <44 (0) 1W23 690 700 F«k: t44 (0| 1Q20 249 495 E mnil: alti©iilo.iik.com

Disirtbulad In Ihe UK hy SRH: Tel: (0) 208 B02 3000 Fn*: ^4 (0) 208 802 2222 glo.uk.com



FUSION further their

reputation for esoteric line-ups

this month. TheyVe at the

Edge in Nottingham with

Bronx Dog Richard Sen and

Ninja Tune’s resident

horticulturist The Herbaliser.

Elsewhere, the Que club In

Birmingham will be throbbing

to the robo-techno of Richie

Hawtin and the neck-snapping

breaks of Luke Slater. And we
musn’t forget Anthony Pappa
and Nick Warren popping into

Code In Birmingham for a

session of loopy breaky house

music, must we?

BABOOSHKA
Saturday November 3rd at Code,

Birmingham.

Expect: The luvverly Defected crew

putting on a party to be proud of with

Muzik's dishy Mr Seamus Haji playing

quality garage.

UNIFICATION &
POWERHOUSE
Friday October 2nd at Subway City,

Birmingham.

Expect: To dust down those gas

masks and silly boiler suits, because

Altern 8 are back, back, backi

PASSION
Saturday November 3rd at The
Emporium, Coalville.

Expect: A Teutonic takeover with

Oliver Lieb, Oliver Klein and Azzido

Da Bass.

Midlands
Friday

THE BOMB Weekly at The Bomb,

Nottingham. 01 15-950-6667.

10-4am. £8/5^.

The Habit boys kick off the month with

Swayzak, Anthony Bebawi, Tony Global and

Goodfella (Oct 12th), DiY's Floppy Disco with

Jori Hulkonnen, Digs & Woosh and Emma &
Osbourne (19th), V Forever Baby with Total

Science, Teebee, Eco, Ben Belton and Logic

(26th), and Craig Richards, Lee Burridge,

Hyper and Dean Anderson bring the Tyrant

soundsystem to town (Nov 2nd).

OOG
THE CLIQUE Weekly at Hidden.

Birmingham. 0121-455-9487.

8-6am. £8/£6.

Vocal house classics v/ilh Bonar, Ashleigh

West, Rue and James Blond (Oct 12th),

Sonic, Nick Gillet and Matt Chaiies (19th),

MYNC Project (26th), and Mark Jarman,

Rue, Miss E. and Cameron (Nov 2nd).

OG^
FUEL Weekly at Bonds. Birmingham.

07977-505-494. 10-4am. £7/£5.

Smooth and sexy sounds from glam classic

disco vibes to glacial US house with Burt

Bevans, Martin Wright and Dave Oldershaw

(Oct 12^), Kiddo and Bretski (19th), Simon

Owen and Jeff Jefferson (26th), and The

Slammin' Boys and James Smith (Nov 2nd).

FUSION Fortnightly at The Edge.

Nottingham. 10-6am. £2/£5/£6.

Fearsomely stumbling off the beaten track

with a funkingly great line up featuring The

Herbaliser, Richard Sen, Tony Thomas, The

Antiquarks, Neon Heights and International

Peoples Gang (Oct 12th), and Leon

Alexander, General Midi, Ade Fenton, Shod

and Fug (Oct 26th).©
GET IT ON Monthly at The Void,

Stoke-on-Trent. 10-2am. £6.

DJ Die, Peshay and APB launch the

drum & bass v/arheads in the main room

while Marino and Kryptonite marshall the

breaks room (Oct 1 9th).

OOG
GOD’S KITCHEN Weekly at Code.

Birmingham. 8.30-4/6am. £12/£8.

Celestial sounds for your pounds from

Fergie and Guy Ornadel (Oct 12th), Tall

Paul, John Kelly and Corvin Dalek (19th),

Fergie, Armin Van Buuren, Jam X and De
Leon Aka (26th), and JFK, D:Fuse, and

Daniel Soto (Nov 2nd).

©©<
NAUGHTY BUT NICE Weekly al

The Rooms, Hereford. 9-3am.

SS8/6/Free before 10pm.

With Lisa Lashes, Andy Passman and

Dave Lee (Oct 1 2th), Sonique, Andy

Passman and Spyder (19lh), and Guy
Ornadel, Chris Dee and DJ Nelson (26th).©©

PLANET OF THE BREAKS
Fortnightly at Cellars, Shrewsbury.

07773-845-856. vwwv.planetofthebreaks.com

9.30-2am. £5.

Residents Sonny and Doddy are bang on

the button with their classy funk, .hip hop

and jungle v4ngdings with Goldie (Oct 19th),

and Plus One (Nov 2nd).

OGO^
SAFE HOUSE Monthly at Lakota,

Bristol. 10pm -4am. £6/£4.

Phil Bishop, Andi Martin, and Glyn

Ridout warm up and cool down the hard

house massive for special guests Angel

and Danny Slade (Oct 1 9th).©
STORM Weekly at The Emporium,

Coalville. 9-3am. £8/£6.

Chunky, thumping house from Tidy Boys,

Dave Randall, Paul Glazby and Nick Lun

(Oct 1 2th), a Storm meets Frantic

all-nighter with Lisa Lashes, Andy Farley,

and the Tidy Boys (19th).©
TECHNIQUE Monthly al The

Gatehouse. Derby. 10-4am.

Future funkin’ beats and breaks brought to

you by London Elektricity, DJ Tang, Ratty,

Atjazz and Mr Thing (Oct 14th).

OOG
UNIFICATION & POWERHOUSE
November 2nd at Subway City, Birmingham.

10pm-6am. £10/£8.

Mark EG and James Dean keep it pumping

in the main room, the second arena gets on a

hardcore revisted tip with Shut Up And

Dance and Altern 8, v/ilh Glen Aston and

Gig Guide
For tickets ring the 24-hour NME
Ticketline 0870-1-663-663. Calls

are charged at standard rate.

AIR Southampton Guildhall (October

18th), London Royal Albert Hall (19th),

Sheffield Octagon (20th), Cambridge
Corn Exchange (22nd), Nottingham

Rock City (23rd), Birmingham
Academy (24th), Bristol Colston Hall

(26th), Manchester Apollo (27th),

Glasgow Barrowlands (28th & 29th),

Dublin Olympia (31st) and London

Brixton Academy (November 3rd)

THE BETA BAND Bristol Anson Rooms
(October 10th), Liverpool L2 (11th) and
Sheffield University (12th)

GORILLAZ Edinburgh Corn Exchange
(September 24th), Birmingham
Academy (25th), Manchester Academy
(26th) and London Kentish Town
Forum (28th)

Nexus taking care of the breaks an’ ting.

©G

Saturday

ATOMIC JAM October 13th al Que

Club, Birmingham. 01905-729-993.

9.30-

6am. £13.50.

Four rooms of wonkily splendid eclecticism

featuring Richie Hawtin, Luke Slater, Steve

Bicknell, Randall, Ratty, Ear Company, Rob

Simons, and Indigojo.

OOG^
BABOOSHKA Weekly at Code,

Birmingham. 9.00-4am. £12/£10.

A vari^ selection of guests joining residents

James Aldgate and Jason Herd with a

Defected party featuring Smokin’ Jo and

Seamus Haji (Nov 3rd).

o
BETTER DAZE VERSUS
DELIVERANCE November 10th

at Victoria Rooms, Oswestry.

9.30-

2am. £7/£9.

Frankie Bones makes the rarest of

appearances on these shores for an

evening of old school house classics.©
CLUB PERUVIA Weekly al

Hidden, Birmingham. 0121-455-9487.

8-4am. £10/£12.

Tough, bulging, rippling, finely tanned house

from MYNC Project, Craig Burger Queen

and Pete Doyle (Oct 1 3th). Clara De (^sta

and Dave Oldershav/ (20th), Junior 0 and

Tasty Tim (27th), and Circulation (Nov 3rd).

GROOVE ARMADA Cambridge
Junction ((October 16th), Liverpool

University (17th), Glasgow QMU
(18th), Manchester University MDH
(19th), Sheffield Leadmill (21st),

Leicester De Montfort University

(23rd), Bristol Rock (24th),

Portsmouth Pyramids Centre

(26th) and London Shepherds
Bush Empire (27th)

SPIRITUALIZED Cambridge Corn

Exchange (October 10th) and
London Hammersmith Apollo

(11th & 12th)

STEREO MCs Manchester
Academy (December 12th),

Newcastle University Of
Northumbria (13th), Glasgow
Barrowlands (14th), Leeds
University (15th), Birmingham
Academy (17th), Bristol Colston Hall

(18th) and Brighton Event (19th)
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DROP THE BOMB Weekly at The

Bomb, Nottingham. 0115-950-6667.

10-4am. £10/£8.

With Tom Middleton, Kelvin Andrews (Oct

1 3th), Dan & John Kahuna (20ih), Soulsonic

featuring Stuart Patterson and Leo EIslob

(tbc) and Kelvin Andrev/s (27th), and Hipp-E

& Halo (tbc) and Mucho Macho (Nov 3rd).©©
FLOATATION Monthly at The Village,

Birmingham. 9pm-Late. Free/£2.

Intimate session v/ith ressies Fred Lopez and

Anton Debiage with Lea Lisa (Oct 27th).

OOO^
GOODBYE CRUEL WORLD
Weekly at M Coast, Leicester.

0116-254-9966. 9-late.

Marc Fuccio, Mark Luvdup, Rob 'Boy Wunda'

Webster, Danny Whitlock, Jem Atkins, Darren

Anlhony and Jimmy Riley with up and coming

Bedroom Bedlam guests.©
HOTDOG Weekly at Time, Derby,

wwv/.hotdoguk.net. 9.30pm-4am. £9/£10.

With Andy Farkley, Sarah G, Neil Appeal

and Rob J Passow (Nov 3rd)

O0O>
MASS Weekly at Bakers, Birmingham.

07974-663-056. 10-4am. £5/£7.

With Al Mackenzie, Garry Ward and Ashley

West (Oct 13th), Andy Ward, D&B and Jimmy

Mac (20th), Al Mackenzie, Patrick Smooth

and James Smith (27th), and Andy Ward,

Martin Wright and Andre Amour (Nov 3rd).

MISS MONEYPENNY’S Weekly at

Industria, Leicester. 10-late. £10/£8.

Back from Ibiza, Moneypenny’s brings a little

sunshine into Birmingham. Sweet.

©<
PASSION Weekly at Emporium, Coalville.

9-3/7am. £20-£5.

With Guy Omadel, Alex P, Jazzy M and

MYNC Project (Oct 13th), Fergie, Armin Van

Buuren, James Holden and Marc West

(20th), Mauro Rcotto, JFK, Simon Foy and

Roger Sanchez (27th), and an all-nighter with

our wet and hard Teutons Oliver Ueb, Oliver

Klein, Azzido Da Bass, Humate, Hardy

Heller, JFK and Boris DIugbsch (Nov 3rd).

O0OA
PROGRESS Weekly at Gatehouse,

Derby. 01332-600-700. 9.30-4am.

£8/£10/£12.

Hard, fast and dov/nright funky, chunky

house with Rob Tissera (Oct 1 3th), Andy

Farley (20th), Lisa Lashes and Yomanda

(27th), and DJ Gee (Nov 3rd).

Club

RENAISSANCE Weekly at Media.

Nottingham. 9-4am. £12/£10.

With Renaissance Meets Spundae featuring

Jerry Bonham, Futureshock and Funk DVoid

(Oct 13th), Paul Oakenfold and Marcus

James (20th), and Carl Cox and Marcus

James (27th).

Sunday
FLOATATION Fortnightly at The

Village, Birmingham. 07949-255-824.

4pm-Late. £2.

A dozy, dizzy chill session brought to you

by Fred Lopez and Steve Aexander

spinning everything from funky breaks to

deep soulful house.©©
Wednesday
BASE Weekly at The Bomb. Nottingham.

10pm-2.30am. £4-£5.

Trance, hard and funky house for the

Midlands' tax dodging students with Alan

Thompson (Oct 10th), Anne Savage (17th),

Lisa Lashes (24th), and Nick Rafferty (31st).

Thursday
RESISTANCE Weekly at The

Sanctuary, Birmingham. 0121 -693-0 1 37.

9.30-2am. £5/£3.

Sarah G, Pete Wye, DJ Ziad, and

Mac Zimms take things from deep tech

house through chunky tribal beats all the

way to some energetic trance. You're

dead from the ears dovm if there ain't

anything to suit ya there.

®©04
SESSION Monthly al Code, Birmingham.

0121-665-6333. 9pm-2am. £4/£5.

The now not so very nu breed, but still

mighty fine Anthony Pappa is joined by

Nick Warren for some breaky, proggy

house craziness (Nov 1st).

FUNKTEC Weekly at One Way.

Mint St.. Lincoln. 01522-520-990.

8pm-2am. Free.

A refreshing midweek break from the

hi-NRG Midlands mafia v/ith a clued up

tech-house workout from Eddie

Vanderhyden. Scoob, Cuban and Dam’s.

o
PURE AND SIMPLE Weekly at Vice

Versa, Loughborough. 9pm-2am. Free.

Run by the Passion crew, ressies Parker and

Pasquale drop some funkin marvellous big

US house vocal screamers.

THE ACADEMY, Stoney Str^L Nottingham. 01 16-958-1088.

BAKERS, 152 Bfcjad Street Birmingham. 0121-633-3839.

BEATROOT. Broadv/ay, 6-8 Broadvs-ay, Nottingham. 01 16-924-0862.

THE BALLROOM (MAfKiUS GARVEY), Lenton Boubvard, Nottingham.

BAR CENTRAL, 722 Midsummer Boulevard, The Food Halli Milton Keynes.

THE BOMB, 45 Bridl0smith <^te, NoHingham. 01 1 5-950-6^7.

BOND'S NIGHTCLUB, Harripton Street, Hockley', Birmingham. 012 1 -693-6960.

THE CANAL CLUB, Wolverhampton, 01902-312-128.

THE CELURS, The Buftenmatket, Hbv/ard Street, Shrewsbury. 01743-24 1 -455.

CIRCO, Hollbv/aydrcus, SifTriifighamk^^^^^

CLUB CITY, Lee Street. Lee Orel©, Leirrester. 0 1 16-263-8837.

CLUB VISAGE, St Peter's Square, Northampton. 01908^840-050.

CODE, 49 Heath Mift Lane. Digtreth, Birmingham, 0121-693-2633.

EDGE, 1266 Lower Parijmervt Street. Nottingham. 01 15-917-5109.

THE EMPIRE LEISURE CEfTTRE, H6 Child's Way, Centra) Mitton Keynes,

EMPORIUM, 67 Bet/ck Road, Co^vHle, Leicestershire. 01630-815-278.

THE FUTURE CLUB, Babbngton Lane, Derby.

INDUSTRIA, 57 Welford Road, Leicester, pi 16-233-47B8.

ISIS, Redfield Way, Lighten, Notifngham, 0116-226-1429.

JAXX NIGHTCLUB, Street Hanley, Sbke^^ 01782-279-438.

JUNCTION 21, Mbland Street- Ukresfar. 01 16r25 1-9333.

KENNEL CLUB, OT FreeschbpLf^ & Leicester. 01 16-225- 1 429.

legends;- 1 6-20 Gold ^reet> Northampton. 01 604-603-060.

THE LOST weekend; lB^^7^ Huntihgfon $treat/T^^ 0116-225-1429.

M COAST, St. NichGtas Wacb/ Leicester. 01 16-254-9666;

MEDIA, The Elite Buildirig; Qi^^^ Nottingham, 0115-910-1101/ 1090.

MEZZANINE, Foxes Lartev^ 01902-460-011.

NOTTINGHAM TRENT UNIVERSITY, Byron House. Shakespere Street, Nottir'gham.

RAYMONDCS CANAL, WaterwsysW. Breed Stie^ VSfalrerharrptoa 0870-7004001

.

ROADMENDER, Lady's Lane, Northampton. 01604-604-403.

THE ROOMS, Bridge Street, Hereford 01432-267-378.

SOHO, 4rHaffoid Street, Leicester. 07971-651-589.

SUBWAY CITY, Liydry StreeL to^^ 0121-233-0310.

SUGAR, 09 Tavrstoek Stef, Leamington Spa. 0 ) 926-422-223.

THE QUE CLUB, Corppretfon Street, Birmingham. 0121-236-8339.

TIME, Mansfield Road, Derby,

THE SANCTUARY, Dig^. Blmiingham: 0.19^
UNION ONE, Cathedral Rbkl. Dorl^.' 01^^^
THE VENUE, Leicester Uhiv^slty. Leicester.

SUNDISSENTIAL Weekly at The

Sanctuary, Birmingham. 0121 -246- 1010.

9.30pm-4am. £12/£8.

With Lisa Lashes, Ziad, The Disco Brothers,

James Dean and Klimma (Oct 1 3th), Tidy

Boys, Paul Glazby, Eddie Halliwell and Rachel

Auburn (20lh), Andy Farley, Jon Bishop, TNT
and Mark Cowan (27th), and a whopper of a

birthday party with the usual top thumping

suspects including Lisa Lashes, Tidy Boys,

Nick Rafferty and Paul Kid (Nov 3rd). Win a night out courtesy
of Freedom and Slinky.
IT’S Freedom’s fifth birthday on November 10th and Slinky’s on the 24th

and you can win VIP tickets for you and three of your friends to both nights!

Not only that but you'll also get and a record bag full of Slinky and Freedom

goodiesl Just answer the question below and send your answer to the usual

address and you could be Slinkying your way to Freedom!

What is the correct use of the product made by

Freedom’s sponsors, Durex?

a) Stick it on your head, b) Stick it in your tea pot

c) Stick it on your ‘old fella’

120MZK
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Freephone 08007311990

to receive our pro audio catalogue

or visit www.hwinternational.co.uk
IT’S YOUR SOUND

Any DJ who's battled for

recognition knows the

value of Shure needles.

Check out the M44-7.

These awesome needles

are legendary for not

skipping; evil needles that

will withstand the most

rugged use, but still

sound good - and not eat

your records. You need

no longer go into battle

armed with anything less.

Whether you're battling,

showcasing, mixing or

just spinning, there's a

Shure DJ needle for you
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UGLY FUNK
Friday October 1 2lh at Electrowerkz.

Expect; Neil Landstrum playing

abstract, intelligent, scary techno.

PASSENGER
Saturday October 20th at Form.

Expect Wizzy break beat tykes the

Plump DJs.

EMISSION
Friday October 19th at Club

Colosseum, \/auxhall.

Expect The finest UK hip hop and

IT’S not often we say this, but

don’t go down to Fabric. We
still love! ’em, of course, but if

you’re after Bugged Out!

meets The Boutique you'd be
better advised heading down
to their new home at Heaven

where they’ve managed to

secure themselves a fourth

room! Also worth checking is

Core in Mayfair, with cracking

nights every day of the week
(Barbour jacket and green

wellies not required).

Essential
urn

Friday

BUGGED OUT! MEETS THE
BOUTIQUE Monthly at Heaven.

10-

6am. £tbc.

The terrible tv/o have moved to a new
venue and got themselves an extra

room to fuck v/it’. This opening night

features Dave Clarke, James Holroyd,

Rob Bright, Amnand Van Helden, Jon

Carter, David Holmes, ErbI Akan and Rob
Da Bank (Nov 2nd).

0OO^
CHEW THE FAT Weekly at The

Bug Bar, Brixton. 8-3am. £5/£3/Free.

It’s most definitely fab to be fat this

month with the marvellous Koma &
Bones and Paul Arnold (Oct 1 2th),

Jengaheads (19th), Miss E (26th),

and Bronx Dog Richard Sen (Nov 2nd).©
EMISSION Fortnightly at Club

Colosseum, Vauxhall. 0207-627-1283.

10pm-4am. £10.

Brand new dmm & bass and hip hop

night featuring the finest homegrovm
talent and up and coming guests v^th

Rodney P, Skinny Man and The Mud
Family, Task Force, Brain Tax, Maestro,

Fallacy, Fusion, Rap, Footmasters,

Terminal Velocity and Jamie B (Oct 1 9th),

and guests tbc (Nov 2nd).

oo>
THE END Weekly at The End.

11-

5/6am. £15/£8.

The diverse Friday hoe-downs continue

this month with KHZ featuring Sander

Kleinenberg, Marcus Wallis, Luke

Brancaccio, Annie Nightingale and

Dave Suave (Oct 19th), Milk ’N' Tv/o

Sugars with Sandy Rivera, DJ Spen,

Kenny Charles, Miss Jools, Alan

Chamberlain and Pete Doyle (26th),

and Ram Records with Grooverider,

Andy C, Red One, Shimon, Moving

Fusion, Optical, Hype, Randall, Bryan

G and Klaus (Nov 2nd).

o o o ^
FABRIC LIVE Weekly at Fabric.

10-5am. £12/£10.

Featuring Phi-Life Cypher, UNKLE,
Scratch Perverts, Ali B, Andy C, Optical,

Die, Doc Scott, Teebee, Suv, Keb Darge

and Ross Allen (Oct 12th), Kosheen,

Stanton Warriors, James Lavelle, Plump

DJs, Fabio, Grooverider, Ed Rush, Optical,

Ali B and Ross Clarke (19th), Hype,

Pascal, Fabio, Andy C, Randall. Reds,

James Lavelle, Richard Fearless, Ali and

Howie B, Touche and Deadly Avenger (26th),

and James Lavelle, Scratch Perverts, J Majiik

and Adam F back to back and Ai B (Nov 2nd).

ooo^
FICTION Weekly at The Cross.

020-7439-9009. 11 -late. £12/£8.
drum & bass with Rodney P and
Jamie B.

Fabubus house night with Miguel Pellilero,

Malcdm Duffy, Justin Ballard and guests.

Oo

THE GALLERY Weekly at Turnmills.

10-7.30am. £10/£8.

Featuring Paul Oakenfold, Heman
Catteneo, Daniele Davoli, Steve Lee,

Chris Harris, Guy Bastable, Arthur

Larger and Reality Check (Oct 12th),

Tall Paul, Fergie, Steve Lawler, Darren

Christian, Aison Marks, Patrick McCourt

and Fred Fazenda (19th), Nick Warren,

Remy, Corvin Dalek, Steve Lee and

Dennis Arque (26th), and Sandra Collins,

Lisa Loud, Mistress Barbara, Tom Stephan

and Bill Brev^ster (Nov 2nd).

0004
S’MOOVE Weekly at Ministry Of

Sound. 10.30-late. £12/£8.

Glamour and world class garage from

Norris ‘Da Boss’ Windross, Mike 'Ruff

Cut' Lloyd, Ramsey & Fen, Francis

James and Scott Simons (Oct 1 2th),

Karl Brov/n, Pied Piper, United Grooves

Collective, Matt White, Steve

Sutherland and Klarkie (19th),

Masterstepz, Norris ‘Da Boss’ Windross.

Jason Kaye, Ramsey & Fen and

Shortie Blitz (26th), and Smoove’s

first birthday with Master Stepz, United

Grooves Collective, Femme Fatale,

Matt White, Steve Sutherland and

Shortie Blitz (Nov 2nd).

UGLY FUNK October 12th at

Electrowerkz. 07780-630-309.

10-6am. £8.

Techno from Neil Landstrumm, with Sueme,

Steve Glencross, Mark Hawkins, Jerome

and Concept Versus Campbell Works in the

back playing breaks and electro.©©
Saturday

CLOCKWORK ORANGE &
SMART!E PARTIE Monthly at

Glasshouse, Blackfriars. 10pm-5am. £15.

Three rooms with a retro flavour, brought

to you by two classy party operators with

Andy Mason, Cartos Francisco, Danny
Dove and Gained and Able (Oct 27th).

o o
CORE Weekly al Core. 10pm-2am.
£5/£10.

Situated in Mayfair dontchaknov/,

daaarling, with Harvey creating a Quiet

Storm for four hours (Oct 13th), Agent

Sumo (20th), Hey Ladies in residence

v/lth Donna Mathews, Siobhan Fahey

and Dot Allison (27th), and a Fuego
Records party (Nov 3rd).

ooo>
THE CROSS Weekly at The Cross.

10pm-5/6am. £15-£8.

Type kick things off with Seb Fontaine, Nick

Warren, Circulation, Enzo, Trisco, Luis Paris.

Soulsavers, Oliver MacGregor and Ali B (Oct

1 3th), and Chris Fortier, Anthony Pappa,

Remy, Lee Ford, Ronnie, Slacker, Eric

Hamilton and Joe Shanks (Nov 3rd).

©<

TURNMILLS Weekly at Turnmills.

10.30pm-5.30am.£12/£10.

There’s a nev/ regime here with

Elements kicking off with Pete Heller,

John Creamer, Red Jerry, Tayo, Clive

Henry and Kenny Hawkes (Oct 13th),

City Loud, with CJ Mackintosh,

Marshall Jefferson, Rhythm Masters,

Junior Sanchez and Club A&V (20th),

and Headstart with James Lavelle,

Tom Middleton, Carl Clarke and

Grand Central Records (27th).©©
THE END Weekly at The End.

,9-6am. £15/£12.

With Derrick Carter, Luke Solomon,

Ralph Lawson, Dominic Capello and

Rob Mello (Oct 20th), Underv/ater witli

Darren Emerson. Harry ’Choo Choo’

Romero, Anthony TeasdaJe, Boris

D’Lugosch and Mousse T (27th), and

Red Planet, Chaos. Mr C, Evil Eddie

Richards, Layo & Bushwackal, Digs &
Woosh, Kier & Tom, Big Hair and Bill

Shakes (Nov 3rd).

o©o^
FABRIC Weekly at Fabric. 10-7am.

£15/£12.

With Deep C and Udoh, Djulz, Craig

Richards, Terry Francis, Nathan Coles,

Eddie Richards, Bobby and Steve

(Oct 13th), Doc Martin, Tom Middleton,

The Rurals, Terry Francis, Craig

Richards, Lee Burridge, Pure Science,

Paul Daley, Stacey Pullen, Bill Brev/ster,

Rob Da Bank and Pete Herbert for an

all night second birthday bash (20th), Iz,

Diz, Heather, Craig Richards, Bushwackal,

Adam Freeland. Terry Francis, Groove

Armada and Ed Dimmock (27th), and

Craig Richards, Terry Francis, Steve

Bug, The Advent, Dan, Brenda

Russel, Akwaaba, Matt Kenny and

Young Un (Nov 3rd).©©
FREEDOM Weekly at Bagley’s

Film Studios. 020-7278-2171.

10.30-7am. £14/£10.

It ain’t all glow sticks and grime in

Kings Cross, there’s tough up-front

house, breaks, garage and lots more

with Ariel, Andy Manston, The Sandmen,

Mike ‘Ruffcut’ Lloyd, Emma Feline, Lisa

Pin-Up, Billy Bunter and Ed Real (Oct 13th),

Disco Brothers, Alex P, Stanton Warriors,

David Howard, Simeon Marcel, Little Miss

Large, Rachel Auburn and Wayne Burgess

(20th), Halloween special with AJ Gibson,

Ariel, Norris Da Boss, Redlock, Pete

Wardman and Charlotte Birch (27th), and

Andy Farley, AJ Gibson, Jason Kaye, Ray

Hurley and Double Gee (Nov 3rd).

PASSENGER Weekly at Form.

9-3am. £5.

The breakbeat bods are out in force again

v4th Steve Blonde and Joe Raansom (Oct

1 3lh), Plump DJs and Steve Blonde (20th),

and Mastomic and Shaun Roberts (2'7th).
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RULIN’ Weekly at Ministry Of Sound.

Mldnight-9am. £15/£10.

With Tom Stephan, King Unique, Gareth

Cooke, Chris Coffman, Carlos Francisco

and Smartie Partie (Oct 13th), Crystal

Waters (live), Full Intention, Michael Moog,

Graeme Park, Scumfrog, Chris Midas and

David Daniels (20th), Spencer Broughton,

Jazzy M, Jo Lively, Miss Jools, Mark West,

and Aaron Ashley (27th), and Roger

Sanchez, Paul Farris, Seamus Haji, Mark

Doyle and Matt Collins (Nov 3rd).©
SOULSONIC Monthly at Propaganda.

9-

3.30am. £10/£5

Cal Gibson and Kenny Hawkes join Stuart

Patterson and Leo Elstob (Oct 20th).

04
333 Weekly at 333. 10-3/5am.

£10-£5.

A plethora of sweaty nights ahead this month

v/ith Off Centre featuring Storm, Patrick

Forge, Paul Trouble Anderson and Shoreditch

Twat (Oct 13th), All Night Schlong with Suv

and 2 Amigos (20th), Jumping Jack Frost,

Phil Asher and London Zok at Off Centre

(27th), and Revolver with Stuart Patterson,

Nicky Holt and Herbaliser (Nov 3rd).

©oo ©4

Sunday
AKA Fortnightly at AKA. 3pm-late. £5/£3.

Blonde with Mr C, Dope Smuggiaz and

Armadillo spin a cracking blend of beats for a

Sunday session (21st Oct), and Dance For

Life with Curtis Kirkland, Frankie Valentine

and Glyne Braithwaite (28th Oct).

0©4
DTPM Weekly at Fabric. 020-7439-9009.

10-

late. £12/£8 members.

House, garage and progressive to

Latino house, soul, jazz-funk, disco, r&b

and hip hop from Malcolm Duffy, Lisa

German, Ariel, Steve Thomas, Craig Jensen,

Miquel Pellitero and loads more on rotation.©©
LYRICAL LOUNGE Monthly at Cargo.

7-1 2am. £6.

The inimitable Ty hosts the hip hop talent,

including Pogo and Biznizz with Noize,

Madkutz and Malachi (Oct 14th),

04

SONIC MOOK EXPERIMENT
October 28th at ICA. 7- 12am. £10/£9.

Sean McLusky presents a special one-off

event with legendary New York sleaze and

drum machine merchants Suidde, alongside

Jerry Dammers, Disastronaut, User 005,

Pro-Sonics Inc and Black Opps.

04
TRADE Weekly at Tummills.

5-1 2pm. £tba

Now almost geriatric in clubbing terms.

Trade turns 1 1 this month with another

party you can be sure you won't want to

miss (Oct 28th).

004
TWICE AS NICE Weekly at The

Works, Kingston. 020-7263-9199.

9-2am. £10/£7.

With guests that include Spoony,

Masterstepz, Double G and Da Firin’ Squad.

©4

Wednesday
AKA Weekly at AKA. 8pm-3am. Free.

Get some classy cocktails down ya neck and

some Bedroom Bedlam tunes in your ears at

Muzik: Response for the pre-MMDA 2001

party (Oct 10th), Hidden Affairs (17th),

Amnadillo with Jon Terry and Move Ya

(24th), and Muzik: Response again (31st),

00004
SPACE Weekly at Bar Rumba.

020-7287-2715. 10-3am. £5/£3 NUS.

Kenny Hawkes and Luke Solomon spin the

deep and twisted tunes with guests.

04

Thursday

BASE Weekly at The Velvet Rooms.

07711-936-345. 10-3am. £6-£3.

Jim Masters, Brenda Russell and Trevor

Rockliffe drop it deep and raw with guests.

004

BEDROCK November 1 st at Heaven.

020-7930-2020. 9pm-3am. £6/£5.

After last month’s birthday, tonight'll be a

piece of cake - and a damn tasty one at that!

004

MISDEMEANOURS Weekly at AKA,

8-3am. £3/Free.

Thursday hangout with an extensive

supply of the finest DJs for your pleasure.

00004

MOVEMENT Weekly at Bar Rumba.

020-7377-9494. 8-3am.

£6/£3 before 10.30.

Rotating residents Bryan Gee, Ray Keith,

Tonic, Marky, Patife, Ruffstuff and Kalm,

with guests.

04

Club

•8
333, 333 Old Street* London. 020-7684-0723.

93 FEET EAST, 150 Brick Lane, opp Truman Brewery. 020-7247-3293.

AKA, 1 6a West Central Street, WC1 . 020-741 9-9 1 99.

BAGLEYS RLM SmJDIOS, Kings Cross Freight Depot, York Way, N 1 . 020-7278-2777.

BAR RUMBA, 36, Shaftesbury Avenue W1. 020-7287-2715.

THE BEDROOM BAR, 62 RMngton Street, EC2.

THE BUG BAR. St Matthew’s Church. Brixton Hill, SW2. 020-7738-3184.

CARGO, 83 Rrvlngton Street, London EC2. 020-7739-3440,

THE CHUNNEL CLUB. Vauxhall, SE11.

CLUB COLOSSEUM. I Nine Elms Lane, Vauxhall, 020-7627-1283.

CORE, 150 Old Park Lane. WT. 020-7514-1714.

THE CROSS, Kings Cross Goods Yard, York Way. 020-7837-0828.

THE DOGSTAR, 389 Coldharbour Lane. SW9. 020-7733-7516.

THE DROME, Stainer Street, London SET 020-7407-2744.

ELECTROWERKZ, 7 Torrens Street, EC1 . 020-7837-6419.

THE END, 16a West Central Street, WC1 . 020-7419-9199.

THE EVE CLUB, 189 Regent’s Street, W1 .

FABRIC, 77a Charterhouse Street, ECl . 020-7336-8898.

FLUID, 40 Charterhouse Street, Farringdon, ECl . 020-7253-3444,

FORM, 4/5 Greek Street, Soho, W1 . 020-7434-3323.

THE FRIDGE, 1 Town Hall Parade. Brixton, SW2.

THE GLASSHOUSE, Mermaid Theatre, Puddleduck Lane, Blackfriars.

HEAVEN. Craven Street. Charing Cross. WC2. 020-7930-2020.

KABATIC, 89 Great Eastern Street, EC2A. 020-7739-5173.

THE LEISURE LOUNGE. 121 Holbom.ECI. 020-7242-1345.

MASS, The Brix, St Matthew’s Church, Brixton Hill, SW2. 020-7737-1016.

MINISTRY OF SOUND, 103 Gaunt St, SE1, 020-7378-6528,

MUCKY DUCK. 201 Coldharbour Lane, Brixton.

THE NOTT1NG HILL ARTS CLUB. 21 ,
Netting Hill Gate, W1 1 . 020-7460-4459.

OCEAN, 270 Mare Street. Hackney, E8. 020-8533-01 1 1.

ONE FOUR FOUR, 1 44 Charing Cross Road, WC2.
PLASTIC PEOPLE, Curtain Road, ECl. 020-7739-6471

.

THE PLUG, 90 Stockwell Rd, Stockwell. 020-7771-7709.

PO NA NA, 230-242 Shepherds Bush Road. 020-8600-2300.

PROPAGANDA, 201 Wardour Street. W1.

RHYTHM FACTORY, 16-18 Whitechapel Rd, El. 020-7247-9386.

THE SCAU, 275 Pentonville Road. NL 020-7833-2022.

TABERNACLE, Powis Square, W1 1.

TEAROOMS DES ARTISTES, 697 VteJsvwDrth Road, Oapham, SW8. 020-7652-6256.

TURNMILLS, 63 Clerkenwell Road, ECl . 020-7250-3409.

THE VELVET ROOMS, 143 Charing Cross Road, WC1 . 020-7439-4655.

THE WORKS, 1 St James Street. Kingston, Surrey. 020-8541-4411.

ROOM 3 "Breaks and Progressive’

RED SNAPPER
(DJSet)

CUT LA ROC
(Skint Records)

^ ROOM 2 "Live Lounge"

STARECASEf
(LIVE, Hope Recordings)™

lit HAKAN LIDBO
(LIVE, Sweeden, Container)

ROOM 1 "Pumping Beats'

ImiI'CHAb
^HpP^PIatlpus, Imago)

IP^pecial Guest

'

(Exclusive surprise, TBC) ^
residents:residents^

;
^ Christina C

i;<Exporintienls, Vidiflends)^

Muzzle I
^?<Stoofa, DMC Hnallst);^

SWATT J|^(Floorono, Halcyon)^^ffi

Ben Shaw '
'

(Naughty but NIco, Flro>'

Chris Robberts
^^urnmills, Chcoky Monkery);!

Hk Matt Lovell
(AKA Records, Dex & FX)

^Marque van der Haas
4 (United, Amslordom)

p Frank Gee
(AKA Records, AustraKa)

FRIDAY 5

16.11.01
FRIDAYS

16. IJ .01

i^ wi*****T*r**»**^*j„j.^ up Sc coming sels^’*********'*’^'***’

=or more Info coll Donee UK Management: 0208 868 866 L10.00pm - 06.00amC8.00 b4 1 1 .00pm
£10.00 after^



CLUB COLOSSEUM - 1 NINE ELMS LANE. UAUKHALL, SW8 (BR / Tube exit 5) Info: 0207 627 1283 / WWW.CLUBCOLOSSEUM.COM

Before The Storm is the long awaited debut album
from Darude, a combination of awesome dancefloor

fillers and down-tempo chilled out tunes. This

impressive collection from Finland's finest features a

bonus disc containing mixes never previously released

on CD, as well as the videos of all three singles. Before

The Storm includes the massive hit anthem Sandstorm
and new single Out Of Control.

Darude
Before Th#Storm

in association with Onfam Slam
Iver 100,000 clubbers are set to gather under the Oxfam Slam banner for the higgest cluh event with a conscience
leen on the planet. All this involves is paying an extra (voluntaryll £1 on the door which will be passed on to charity.

Main Arena: Hi NRG - MICK SENTIENCE PHIL REYNOLDS MAn CLARKE DJ SI
trena 2: Hard House - RACHEL AUBURN SPENCER FREELAND JASON NAUVTV JAMES CAMPDELL

Main Arena: RIODIM KILLA present UK Hip-Hop hosted by RODNEY P - SKINNY MAN S THE MUD FAMILY TASK FORCE
IRAIN TAX JEHST MAESTRO FALLACY & FUSION IRawkus) Residents: SHORTEE BLITZ SKITZ TOCO LEX MC EMDEE
Irena 2: Orum S Bass - RAP FOOTMASTERS TERMINAL VELOCITY PANIC CRISP MC's FOXY TRIP
Irena 3: SOPRANOS present Deep House, Soul a Swing - JAMIE B lUXY

Main Arena: Orum & Bass - GROOUERIOER ANDY C BAD COMPANY BROCKIE SHY FX MAMPI SWIFT KANE FRICTION Mc's SKIBAOEE SHABDA 0 IC3 2SHY
Irena 2: Hosted by KOOL FM • PROBE HAL WASHER PAPA GEE Mc's ICS CURSE SHOCKIN JUNGLIST
fiP Roam: Hosted by the PRQFYLERS

Halloween Special!
Main Arena: Hard, Uplifting, Bouncy House & Trance - PAUL JOHNSON JASON NAWTY MARK UEDO DAUE P ALi WILSON MATT EADES
Irena 2: Universal Trance - JAMIE ROBINSON BLEACH ANDY MERSLEY

Main Arena: Drums Bass -ORYAN GEE JUMPIN' JACK FROST RAY KEITH TONIC RANDALL SHYFX MICKEY FINN WILDCHILD Mc's GO RAGGA TWINS MOOSE

^ c=:/Tnssi£Z3r\j Tfi. |CSS^'‘ mo^Eni

kicking up a sandstorm

Title subject to availability at participating stores.

buy online at

innnfw.hmv.co.uk
topdogformusic

buy oiouvfrom over ‘TOO stores nationviiicle or 0870 5 33 45 78
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CAN you believe Cream are on

their ninth year as the kings of

clubland? Well they are, and

to celebrate they’ve drafted in

ex-resident Oakey alongside

the usual suspects. Miss at

your perill Over in Preston,

the Feel crew are back with

themed parties and guests to

truly get you moshing. If

you’re a student back from

summer hols, the Tuesday

Club, Sheffield are ready to

entertain you with some more

future funk and drum & bass.

Rnally, when Sunday comes
around, try out The Vibe,

Leeds for some serious

misbehaving. Just don't forget

to book Monday off.

Essential

Nights!
CREAM

Saturday October 13th at Nation,

Liverpool.

Expect; Ninth birthday bash with Sir

Oakenfold, Fonty, Julesy, Maas, Tall

Paul and of course, Yousef.

TECHNIQUE
Saturday Saturday October 20th at

Po Na Na, Leeds.

Expect: House and bad-ass breakbeat

from Tayo,

THE VIBE
Weekly Sundays at Fudge Bar, Leeds.

Expect: A hilarious concoction of

loony behaviour and quality tunes.

Friday

BUGGED OUT! October 26th at

Nation, Liverpool. 9-4am. £14/£12.

Featuring big Cox - Carl, that is! [You’re

fired - Ed.], Dan"en Emerson, Danny

Howells, Silicone Soul. FC Kahuna,

Midfield General, Plump DJs, Rob Bright

and Richard Hector-Jones.

oo
FUNKY MULE Weekly at The

Warehouse, Leeds. 10-2am. £7/£6.

A burning chalice of drum & bass,

reggae and hip hop with DJ Vadim,

Sarah Jones and Secret Liaisons (Od
12th), Kenny Ken, Skibadee and Killa

(19lh), Solid Steel Tour (26th), and a

Grand Central soiree (Nov 2nd).

ooo
LOVE TO BE Weekly at The Mint

Club, Leeds. 01943-851-124. 10-6am.

£7/S^ members.

Featuring Danny K, James Mountain, Tony

Walker and Steve Mason (Oct 1 2th), Carlo

Gambino, Clare dagger, Tony Walker and

Steve Mason (1 9th), and the one and only

Marshall Jefferson (26th).

o
THE MUSIC BOX Weekly at Music

Box, Manchester. 10-4am. £8-£6.

The Music Box posse continue their wild

eclecticism with Havok featuring Mick

Havok and Beatle (Oct 12th), All That

Jazz v4th Lee Speed and guests (1 9th),

Sci Tech’s trance and techno ting (26th),

and a Sunrise all-nighter with Vek (Nov 2nd).

RECORD Weekly at Elemental,

Leeds. 9-2am. Free.

Kev Taylor, Matt Cosway, Lee Burton and

guests provide a selection dirty house.

o
REMEDY Weekly at Po Na Na,

Sheffield. 0114-272-2114.

10-3am. £7/£6/£5.

Residents Jason Drew, Mark Armstrong

and G-Fonk are joined by Inland Knights

and Mikko (Oct 1 2th), Graham Preston

(19th), Sub Club Tour with Harri &
Dominic (26th), and Chris Smith & Tomski,

Emmanuel and Graham Preston (Nov 2ndX

OOA

REVERB Weekly at Scotland Yard,

Newcastle. IO-3am. £8.

Northern naughtiness from Bone,

Paddy Freeform and El Dee (Oct 19th),

drum & bass special with Total Science

(26th), and Mr C and Nil Recordings in

the back (Nov 2nd).

ooo^
PLAYTIME Monthly at Soul Kitchen,

Leeds. 9-late. Free.

Filthy and silly house from the Play

Music crew who'll provide you with

more entertainment than you can

shake a monkey at (Oct 26th).

o
SUGARSHACK Weekly at The Empire,

Middlesbrough. 9-2am. £15/£10.

With the dark drummer Steve Lawler

and guest (Oct 12th), Seb Fontaine

and John Kelly (19th), a Subliminal party

with Eric Morillo (26th), and Max Graham

and Oli Faulkner (Nov 2nd).

o® <
TRIBAL SESSIONS Weekly at

Sankey’s Soap, Manchester.

0161-228-0863. 9.30-3am. £10/£6.

Always bang on the money in Muzik’s

humble opinion, the erm, flamboyant

Green Velvet comes down with Adam
Freeland (Oct 12lh), Justin Robertson

(19lh), John Digweed (26th), and Pete

Tong and Jason Bye (Nov 2nd).

oo<^
UNION Weekly at The Space, Leeds,

0113-242-1737. 10-4am. £8/£7.

Brought to you this month by the letter Q.

0 for quality, kids. Check Coco Da Silva (Oct

12th), Silicone Soul (19th), Halo & Hipp-E

(26th), and Circulation (live) (Nov 2nd).

o
VOODOO Weekly at The Masque,

Liverpool. 0151-708-8277. 10pm-3am.

£9/£7.

Dirty techno and blistering electro with a

consistently massive line up, this month

featuring Christian Smith (Oct 12th), Jeff

Mills (tbc) (19th), Marco Bailey (26th), and

Frankie Bones (Nov 2nd).

BED Weekly at Bed, Sheffield.

10-4am. £10/£12.

No rest for the wicked this month, thanks to

residents Dan Metcalfe, Ricky Chopra and

Simon Mu, who are joined by Victor Simonelli

(Oct 13th), Danny Rampling (20th), and

Erick Morillo (27th).

o
BLUEPRINT Fortnightly at The

Escape, Liverpool. 07790-528-321.

10-4am. £8/£6.

If you’re a sophisticated aestliete v/ith broad

tastes, check Andy Homer, Hayden Jay and

Lee Ellis playing all things techy and funky to

all things proggy with an added soupgon of

breaks (Nov 3rd).©©
CREAM Weekly at Nation, Liverpool.

10-4am. £15/£13/£11.

Birthday boys Cream are putting on a

massive shindig for their ninth anniversary

with Paul Oakenfold, Seb Fontaine, Judge

Jules, Timo Maas, Tall Paul, Yousef, Dave

Piccioni, Herman Cattaneo and Paul

Bleasedale (Oct 13th), Mousse T, Jerry

Bonham, Corvin Dalek, Yousef and Paul

Bleasedale (20th), Sasha, Tiesto, Lee

Burridge, Lucien Fort, Dope Smuggiaz, Jan

Carbon and James Zabiela (27th).

o®
CREME BRULEE Weekly at The
Paradise Factory, Manchester.

10.30-3am. £10.

A glam affair with chunky, funky house in the

main room v^hile nu-disco and Balearic beats

are served up in the lounge from the likes of

Griff, Danny Whitehead, Paul Taylor and

Carlo Gambino.

©<
FEEL Fortnightly at UCLSU, Preston.

0906-998-0998. 9-2am. £12-£9.

Back with a vengeance, the Feel crew

provide you v^ith themed nights such as The

Horny House On Haunted Hill featuring Timo

Maas (Oct 20th), and Area 51 : Close

Encounters Of The Feel Kind with Dave

Seaman and residents. Dress up!

o®oo
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O©
X Monthly at Le Bateau, Liverpool.

07967-626-927. 10.30-4am. £12/£11.

Radio 1 sails up the Mersey for a live

showcase with Fabio, Grooverider,

Futurebound and MC S (Oct 1 2th).

FRIENDS & FAMILY Weekly at The

Roadhouse, Manchester. 0161-237-1 181

10-3am. £6.50/£5.50.

The Fat City macks and Grand Central

daddies unleash another month of

unfeasible quality with Martin Brew (Oct

1 3th), Mark Rae and Darren Lav/s (20th),

Aim and Christian Wood (27th), and a

residents' special (Nov 3rd).

o o o ^

Casual

<
Smart

Saturday
BASICS Weekly at The Mint, Leeds.

9.30-4am. £10/S^. vwvw.backtobasics.com

Ralph Lawson, James Holroyd, Paul

Wooiford and Tristan Da Cunha are joined by

Lottie (Oct 1 3th), Steve Lawler (20th), Dano
(tbc) (27th), and Carl Cox (Nov 3rd).

o

GATECRASHER Weekly at The
Republic, Sheffield. 9-6am. £15/£10.
Join Judge Jules, Talla 2XLC, John
‘00’ Fleming and Matt Hardwick

(Oct 1 3th), Paul Oakenfold and Scott

Bond (20lh), and Judge Jules, Tiesto,

Scott Bond, Futureshock and Matt

Hardwick (27th).

o® ©<
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GOLDEN Weekly at The Void,

Stoke-On-Trent. 01782-201-500.

9.30-4/6am. £13/£1 1/£9 NUS.

Wilh Tall Paul, Lisa Lashes, Pete Bromley,

Dean Wilson and James Camm (Oct 13th),

Taucher, Armin Van Buuren and Anne

Savage (20th) and all night craziness

featuring Lisa Rn-Up, Pete Bromley, Dean

Wilson and James Camm (Oct 27th).

THE MUSIC BOX Weekly at Music

Box, Manchester. 0161 -278-5650.

10pm-4am. £8.

Another freaky, big and bouncy four v/eeks

with a One Tree Island evening (Oct 1 3th),

HoKvatermusic with James Holroyd and John

DaSilva (20th), Electric Chair with the

Unabombers and others (27th), and Mr

Scruff will, as usual, be dodging tedium v/ith

Keep It Unreal (Nov 3rd).

04
RED LIGHT Weekly at Sankey’s Soap,

Manchester. 020-7385-4734.

10pm-3am. £10/£12.

Don’t stop, kids, and get on down to Jo Mills

(Oct 13th), Ian Pooley and Gilles Peterson

(20th), Rhythm Masters (27th), and

X-Press 2 (Nov 3rd). All this and residents

from Paper Recordings, too.

oooo
SHINDIG Weekly at The Foundation,

Newcastle. 0191-222-1925. 10-3am.

£10/£8.

Tasty Tyneside sanctuary for anyone with a

penchant for top draw jocks like Darren

Emerson (Oct 13lh), X-Press 2 (20th),

Satoshi Tomiie (27th), and Jazzy M (Nov 3rd).

04
STEREO Weekly at The Space,

Leeds. 10-4am. £10/£8.

Residents Phat Phil Hooton, Buckley,

Everton, Glyn Poole and Liam Frisco are

joined by Tim Deluxe (Oct 1 3th), Danny

'Buddha' Morales (20th), Mateo & Matos

(27ih), and Miguel Migs (Nov 3rd).

0 000 4
TANGLED Weekly at The Phoenix,

Manchester. 10-Late. £6/£8.

More crazy ape parties for the steaming

Tangled crew and punters v/ith a residents'

special (Oct 13th), Nat Monday (20th),

ITiree Drives On A Vinyl (27th), and

Aifv/ave (Nov 3rd).

0©©04
TECHNIQUE Weekly at Po Na Na,

Leeds. 9pm-3am. £7/£5.

Much breakbeatery for your, erm, feetery with

Stanton Warriors (Oct 1 3th), Tayo (20th), Ali

B and Amalgamation Of Soundz (27th), and

Inland Knights (Nov 3rd).

004
TRAVELLER Weekly at Scotland Yard,

Newcastle. 10pm-3am. £10-£7.

Blissy global grooves provided by tbc (Oct

1 3th), Sarah Jones and DJ Vadim (20th),

and Gilles Peterson (27th).

oooo 4

Sunday
EARTHBEAT Weekly at Norman, Call

Lane, Leeds. 6-1 1pm. Free.

Rootical soundclash spiralling through dub,

roots, Asian and future world beats brought

to you by Simon Scott and Tandoori Space

records. Weekly guests on rotation include

Iration Steppas, Rootsman, Blood And Fire

Soundsystem and Black Star Liner.

0 00 4
INSOMNIACZ Weekly at The National

Centre of Popular Music, Sheffield.

0115-941-1222. 4am-Noon. £9/£7.

With Ian Barker, Andy Naylor, BK, Mark Grey

and Andy Farley (Oct 14th), lain R, Phil Vane,

Rerce and Steve Thomas (21st), Tidy Boys

Versus Tidy Girls with Lisas Rn-Up and

Lashes, Rachel Auburn, Lee Haslam and Paul

Glazby (28th), and Phil Vane, Knuckleheadz,

Little Miss Natalie and llogik (Nov 4th).

O A

SUNDISSENTIAL NORTH Monthly

at Club Evolution, Leeds. 0121 -236-8339.

2pm-Midnight. £12/£12.

Don’t even think about the Eastenders

omnibus when you can spend 1 0 hours in

the company of Lisa Lashes, Tidy Boys,

Nick Rafferty, Ziad, Andy Farley and Mark

Grey (Oct 21 st).

O
THE VIBE Weekly at Fudge Bar, Leeds.

0113-243-2777. Midday-midnight. Free.

Mischievous, sexy soul and slutty house from

Ben Brophy, Tristan Da Cunha, the Play

Music lads and surprise guests. The only

place to be on a Sunday!

04

Tuesday
TUESDAY CLUB Weekly at Sheffield

University Student Union. 10-2am.

£3.50-£4.50.

Residents DJ Ono, Mr. Griff and Maley

serve up the future funk and drum & bass

wilh John B and Version (Oct 1 6th),

Aspects, Ujigami and Rob Mekin Versus.

Maley (23rd), Stanton Warriors, Deadly

Avenger, Mark Rae, J-Walk and Riton (30th),

and Gilles Peterson (Nov 6th).

000 4

Wednesday
BRB Weekly at BRB, Call Lane, Leeds.

8pm-midnight. Free.

Back to Basics residents Tristan Da Cunha
and Paul Woolford playing quality house.

04
PHONETICS October 1 7th at Po Na
Na, Sheffield. 10-3am, £5.50.

Ninja Tune's DJ Vadim makes a very special

appearance and is joined by Nev/ York

poetess and Lyricist Lounge resident Sarah

Jones for a night of highly politicised hip hop.

O 4

SHOESOUL Weekly at The Elbow

Rooms, Leeds. 9pm-late. Free.

Kid Kenevil and Jimbroski drop the hip hop,

electro, disco, house and Funk.

0004
Thursday
URBAN GORILLA Weekly at 60
Brown Street, Sheffield. 10pm-2am.

£4/£5.

The team responsible for The Tuesday

Club are branching out, bringing a welcome

dose of breaks that are thoroughly nu

to the north east with Bushwakai, Jon and

Geoff Ticehurst (Oct 1 1th), Adam Freeland,

Maley and 1-Rate (18th), a Mob Deep night

with Tayo (25th), and Blim with Danny

Macmillan (Nov 1 st).

©4
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o

THE AOELPHI, Vicarage Road, Sheffidd. 01 15-926-8312.

ATLANTIC STUDIOS. (Next to Train station), Halifax.

ATOMIC, Houndgate, Dariir^ton. 01325-244-050.
BED, 33-49 Undon Road, Sheffield, 01 1 4-276-80^.
BERLINS, Grange Road, Darlington. 01325-468-071.
CHARISMA. North Walls, Stafford.

EVOLUTION. Cardigan Reids Leisure Complex, Leeds. 0113-263-2632.
CLUB NON, 18-20 St George’s Square, Huddersfield, 01484-428-800.
THE CORPORATION, Bank Street, Sheffield. 0 1 1 4-276-0262.
ELEMENTAL, 45-47 Oxford Street, Manchester. 0161-236-7227.
THE EMPIRE, Corporatfon Road, Middlesbrough. 01642-253-563,
ENIGMA, 23 Witham (over North Bridge). Hull.

THE FAV, Springfield Mount, near Leeds University Campus. 01 13-243-1481.
THE FEZ CLUB, 1 6 Anne Street, Hull. 01482-212-507.
THE FEZ CLUB, 40 Charter Square, Sheffield, 01482 212607.
FOUNDATION. 57-59 Melbourne Street, Newcastle. 0191-261-8983.
THE FOUNDATION, Wakefield.

THE FOUNDRY, Sheffield University Union, Western Bank, Sheffield.

THE FRUIT CUPBOARD, 52-64 Call Lane, Leeds. 0113-243-8666.
GENERATION X. New Wakefield Street, Manchester.

HORTON'S BAR, Great Horton Road, Bradford.

JAXX NIGHTCLUB, Hanley, Stoke-On-Trenl.

LE BATEAU, Duke Street, Livarpool. 0161-709-6508.
THE LEMON LOUNGE, above The Brewery, Berry Street, Liverpool.

MAJESTYK, City Square, Leeds. 0113-242-4333.
THE MINT CLUB, Harrison Street. Leeds. 01 13-244-9474.

THE MUSIC BOX, Oxford Street, Manchester.

NATION, Woistenholme Square, Liverpool. 0151-709-1693.
THE NATIONAL CENTRE FOR POPULAR MUSIC, Sheffield.

PACIFIC BAR, Temple Street, Liverpool. 0161-236-0270.
THE PARADISE FACTORY, 1 12-1 16 Princes Street, Manchester
THE PURPLE ONION, 80 Corporation Road, Middlesbrough. 01642-222-250.
THE PHOENIX, Booth Street West, Oxford Road, Manchester.

PLANET K. 46-50 Odham Street, Manchester. 0161 -237-9720.
PENNINGTON'S, 1 10 Manningham Lane, Bradford. 01274-224-488.
PHILLIPS PARK HALL, Whrtefield, Manchester. 0161-796-2288.
PO NANA, 40 Charter Square, Sheffield, Si. 0114-272-2114.
THE QUARRY. Heath Lane, Meattiringham.

THE REPUBLIC, 1 12 Arundel Street. Sheffield. 0870-128-2000.
THE ROADHOUSE, Newton Street, Manchester.

SANKEYS SOAP, jersey Street, Manchester.

SCOTLAND YARD, Waterloo Street, Newcastle.

THE SPACE. Hirst's Yard off Call Lane, Leeds. 0113-242-1737.
TALL TREES, Green Lane, Yarm, Cleveland. 01642-785-168.
THE TUBE, Unit 1 Southgate, Wards End, Halifax.

THE UNDERGROUND, W^ker Street, Sheffield.

UCLSU, Fykle Road, Preston, Lancs.

THE VIEW, Overton Hill, Frodsham,
,
Cheshire.

THE VOID, 0ass Street, Hanley, Stoke-On-Trent.

o
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Scotland
YEAH, kids, it is cold outside

but with the Ice Factory

putting together consecutive

weekends of class with Tlmo

Maas and Sasha, and Alaska

giving us Silicone Soul and

Lottie, I’m sure we’ll soon

dance that frostbite away.

Also, Pressure have scored a

massive coup with the

practically reclusive DJ

Shadow making a very rare

foray to these shores. I’m on

the plane babyl (CS)

Essential

Nights!
PRESSURE

Friday October 26th at The

Arches, Glasgow.

Expect: To be one a the rare few who

get a chance to witness the

extraordinary dexterity of DJ Shadow

and Cut Chemist.

RHUMBA CLUB
Friday October 19th at Ice Factory

Perth.

Expect: Sasha and Lee Burridge

Mmmm.

.

.

Friday

BIG BEAT Monthly at La Belle Angele,

Edinburgh. 10.30pm-3am. £6/£5/£3.

Simon Hodge, Stuart Bennet and Ttnku drop

the funky rare groove, Latin and downtempo

tinq with help from Snowboy (Oct 1 2lh).

0004
DONKEY THONG Monthly at

Foundation, Dundee. 1 lpm-3.30am. £8.

Cockney rapping tech-house champ Mr C

joins resident RIB for a night of tech-house

meltdown (Oct 1 2th).©©
FUTURE NOODLE Monthly at Ego,

Edinburgh. 10.30pm-3am. £8.

It’s Euan’s night off so the noodle boys have

brought over portly New Yorker Freddy Fresh

to drop just about any conceivable musical

style one after another (Oct 19th).

oooo^
KIA-AURA Fortnightly at Eskotheque.

01124-869-879. £?/£6/£5. 10pm-2am.

Knocking out a lethal blend of punk and

electrofunk are ressies lone, Dickey and

Mikey, joined by Trevor Rockliffe (Oct 12lti),

and a Space Discoteque party (26th).

OOO^

METROPOLIS Monthly at Eskoteque,

Aberdeen. 10-3am. £10.

Fritz Lang’s dystopian vision of the future

probably v.ron’t be foremost in your mind

when you've got Dave Angel hammering it

out hard for ya, alongside Patrick Pulsinger

and Chris Knox (Oct 19th).

OO0
NUKLEARPUPPY Monthly at

Noa, Edinburgh. 07796-931-895.

10pm-3am. £6/£5.

Disproving the theory that hard house

doesn't travel outside of Birmingham, the

Puppy crew lay on a Nukleuz Records tour

night v/ilh The Knuckleheadz and Mr Bishi

(Oct 12th).

PRESSURE October 26th at The

Arches, Glasgow. 0901-022-0300.

10pm-4am. £16 in advance.

Astonishingly great line up tliis m.onth

I

including Swedish techno head Christian

I Smith, the gentleman thief Justin Robertson,

beat freaks DJ Shadow & Cut Chemist, and

the deep house sounds of Silicone Soul,

Onionz and Joeski.

OPO>
RHUMBA CLUB October 12th/191h

at Ice Factory, Perth, 10pm-3am.

01738-630011. £22.

One ticket’ll get you into the Ice Factory on

consecutive weekends and we would

strongly advise getting hold of one. Time

Maas is joined by Zammo (Oct 1 2th), and

Sasha and Lee Burridge cane it (19th).

oo^
SUBLIME Fortnightly at Honeycomb,

Edinburgh. 10pm-3am. £10/£6.

Techy, trancey class from ressies Ke*/

Wright, Felix and Gary Mac joined by Chab

(Oct 19th). and Idge (Nov 2nd).

0®0A

Saturday

DO THIS DO THAT Fortnightly at

Mono, Dundee. 01382-224-757.

9-3am. £8/£7.

Back with a vengeance \,vith resident Neil

Anthony joined by the Global Underground

crew and Lee Burridge (Oct 6th), and a

fourth birthday special with guests tbc (20th).

o©
SCRATCH Monthly at Venue, Edinburgh.

11pm-3am. £6/£5.

One of the best hip hop nights in the country

continues with Eastern hemisphere scratching

champion and home town boy Richie Rufftone

presenting Master Ace, Punch, J-Live,

Asheru and El Da Sensi (Nov 3rd).©
SOUNDFACTORY Monthly at Venue,

Edinburgh. 10.30pm-3am. £6.

Wooshing trance animals will be let loose this

evening to cause a bit of mayhem wilh Dave

Lewis, Pete Parker and Jon The Dentist the

men responsible (Oct 20th).

o®
VOID Monthly at Forum, Aberdeen.

10pm-3am. £8.

Steve Bicknell, Chris Knox and the The

Twisted crev/ are sure to help make Void's

third birthday celebrations go with a bang,

baby (Oct 27th).

oo©
Sunday
TASTE Weekly at The Honeycomb,

Edinburgh. 0131-530-5540.

11pm-3am. S^/£8.

Seriously progressive mix of house and

garage in the main room and some

^ Club

grown-up US house round the back from

Fisher & Price, this month joined by Rob Di

Stefano (Oct 21st).©
VINYL Weekly at Vault, Glasgow.

0141-552-1003. 11pm-3am. £5/£4.

NA/hether you lost it often at David Mancuso's

legendary New York Loft parties or not, it

don’t matter as Andy Unger and Shae D are

here to spin only the most sophisticated

boogie house and shiny disco.©
Thursday
MUZIKIZUM Monthly at Honeycomb,

Edinburgh. 10pm-3am. £5/£4.

Bedroom Bedlam winner Alison Marks joins

residents Grant MacDonald, Alan Paul, Ki

Creighton and Jamie Anderson for some dirty

funky house and more (Nov 1 st).©

ALASKA Weekly at Alaska, Glasgov/.

llpm-3am. £8/£6.

It may be cold outside, but it’s sure to be

roasting at Alaska this month v;ith Relief

presenting Silicone Soul and John Marsh

from The Beloved (Oct 13th), Fluid giving us

tribal vixen Lottie (20th), and a Homebass

party presented by the Jengaheads (27th).©©
AREA 51 Monthly at Drum, Aberdeen.

01224-210-174. 10pm-3am. S8/£7.

The Begg brothers Andy and Dave drop

decidedly twisted tribal grooves and tight

techno all night v/ith special guest James

Holden (Nov 3rd.)

oo^
ATOMIC BABY Monthly atU Belle

Angele, Edinburgh. 0131-225-7536.

10.30pm-3am. £10/£8.

Yoogie Van Bellen guests v4iile ressies

Michael Kilkie, Zammo and Stuart Duncan

keep it fresh (Oct 27th).

oeo^

1
</)

ABERDEEN EXHIBITION CENTRE, Aberdeen, 01224-824-824.

THE ANGEL EYE. Edinburgh.

THE ARCHES, Midland Street, Glasgow. 09010-022-0300.

BUDDA CLUB, 1 42 St Vincent Street, Glasgow. 0141 -221-5000,

CLUB ALASKA, Bath Street, Glasgow.

DE NIRO’S, 120 Union Street, Aberdeen.

DRUM, Windmill Brae, Aberdeen. 01224-210-174.

EGO, Picardy Place, Edinburgh.

ESKOTECH, Bridge Street, Aberdeen.

G1, 33-39 MitdTctt Street. Glasgow. 0141-221-9875.

GLOW NIGHTCLUB, 9 Belmont Street, Aberdeen. 01224-648-000.

HONEYCOMB. Niddry Street, Edinburgh. 0131-530-5640.

THE ICE FACTORY, Shore Road, Perth. 01738-630-01 1

.

THE INDIGO ROOMS, Overhaugh Street, Galashiels. 01896-763-513.

LA BELLE ANGELE. HasUes Close, Edinburgh.

LAVA, Belmont St, Aberdeen.

MAS. Royal Exchange Square, Glasgow, ^ ^
_

MONO, DUSA, Aidie Race. Dundee. 01382-224-767.

NOA, 3 Queensferry Street Lane, Edinburgh, 0131-467-7215.

ON AIR EAST, 15 Ward Road, Dundee. 01382-203-226.

THE PELICAN, Hotel Metro. Market Street, Aberdeen.

PUNET PEACH. 34 Queen Street, Glasgow. 0141-2^8990.

QUEEN MARGARETS UNION, 22 University Gardens, Glasgow. 014. -339-8283.

THE RIVERSIDE CLUB, Fox Street, Glasgow.

STUDIO 24, Carlton Road, Edinburgh.

THE TUNNEL. 84 Mitchell Street, Glasgow. 0141-204-1000.

THE VENUE, Carlton Road, Edinburgh. ^
WILKIE HOUSE, The Cowgate, Edinburgh. 0131-668-3043.
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DEVOTION Weekly at Redbox, Dublin.

11pm-3am. £7/£5.

Showcase for some of Ireland's up and

coming prog jocks with resident Francois.

ESSENCE Weekly at the GPO, Galway.

00-353-8-7838-9937. 11 -2.30am. £6.

Dean King and Ted are on a trance and

proggy house tip, while the Disconauts

are helped by some live percussion in

the drum bar.

oo
REDBOX WEEKENDER October

26th/27th/28th at Redbox, Dublin.

£38 weekend pass.

They’ll be swimming dov/n the river

Liffey to get to this three day corker

featuring Paul Oakenfold (Oct 26th), an

all Ireland special with Johnny Moy,

Billy Scurry and Francois (27th), and

Paul Van Dyk (28th).

o®<^
RINKA Weekly at Ri-Ra, Dame Court,

Dublin. 1 1 .30pm-2.30am. £7/£6.

Anyt’ing from loopy house to spanking

electro provided by Pete Herbert

(Oct 12th), Cian O’Ciobhain (19th),

Nick Weston (26th), and Pat

MacMellow (Nov 2nd).

o o o

Saturday
COACH Weekly at The Coach,

Banbridge. 01255-430-499.

9pm- 1.30am. £9-£7.

Big month for the Banbridge team with

Renaissance night featuring Slacker and

Marcus James (Oct 13th), Guy Ornadel

(20th), Daniele Davoli (27th), and Pulsar

presents Mauro Picotto, Mario Piu and

Joy Kitikonti (Nov 3rd).

0(X>^

DEEP FRIED FUNK Fortnightly at

The Basement, Derry. 07787-726-086.

10pm-2.45am. £7/£5.

With Touche (Oct 1 2th), Terry Francis

(19th), residents’ night (26th), and Alan

Simms (Nov 2nd).

OOO^
INSOMNIA October 13th at The

Point, Dublin.

Large triple whammy of Coxy, Diggers

and the man like Sasha alongside

Johnny Moy and Johnny Power.

o A
LUSH! Weekly at Kelly’s Complex,

Portrush. 02870-825-904. 9-2am.

£10/£9.

Sv^eet. With Dave Seaman and Lucien

Fort (Oct 13th), Cream Ireland with Seb
Fontaine and Col Hamilton (20th), and

John Digweed and Nick Warren (27th).

o®^

Friday Thursday
MENAGE Weekly at Pod, Dublin.

00-353-1478-0166. 11pm-3am.

If it's deep and it funks, rest assured Johnny

Moy and Billy Scurry will be playing it.

MILK 54 Weekly at Milk Bar Club.

0410-088197. ww^v.clubmilk.com.

9pm-2.30am. £5/£4.

With ressies Mark Jackson and Conor

Magavok with Spen (Oct 1 1 th), ressie night

(Oct 18th), Million Dollar Disco (25th), and

Rodger Sanchez (Nov 2nd).

FRESH MODE Weekly at Pod, Dublin.

1
1
pm-3am. £6/£4.

Ireland’s biggest hip hop night with Splyce

and Ob in charge of the phat party breaks.

Essential

Nights!
REDBOX WEEKENDER

October 26th-28th at Red Box Dublin.

RED Weekly at Redbox, Dublin.

1
1
pm-4am. £8.

Dublin’s classiest quality house night

brings Pete Heller (Oct 13th), the

Underwater boy Darren Emerson (Oct

20th), Johnny Moy, Billy Scurry and

Francois (27th), and CJ Mackintosh

(Nov 3rd).

SHAKEDOWN Weekly at Stage 2,

Waterford. 12am-3am. £6.

Tommy Boy Farell makes sure it funks

v4th an anything-but-house policy featuring

Paul Flyn and Cayn (Oct 13th). Pat

McMellow and Smallz B (20th), and

Noel Phelan (27th).

ooo^
SHINE Weekly at Mandela Hall, Belfast.

0870-24 1 -0 1 26. . 9.30-2.30am.

£10/£9/£8.

The students are being spoilt once again

this month with Mr C, Layo and Bushwacka!

(Oct 20lh), and a very special birthday bash,

bursting with surprises (27th).

oo^
SPEAKEASY SESSION November

3rd at Met, Armagh. 9pm-3am. £tbc.

The marvellous, and frankly superbly

named Gleave Dobbin is joined by Robbie

Nelson, Mandy Reid. Mai Black along

with MC John Power.

1 1 0TH STREET Weekly at Town Hall

Theatre. GaKvay. 00-353-9156-9777.

1 1 .30pm-2.30am. £6.

Bad ass soul and funky breaks dished

out by people wearing large Kaftans

and shades, possibly, with Cian

O’Ciobhain and Cyril Briscoe joined by

Pete Herbert (Oct 1 3th), and Nick

Weston (27th).©©

Ireland

GET down at the basement in

Derry this month as the old

Wiseguy Touche hops over

the sea for some mighty hip

hoppery. Also don’t forget

Fresh Mode weekly at the

Pod, Dublin for some more
breaks from our Celtic beat

freak cousins Splyce and Ob.

And with Oakey, Van Dyk and
the cream of Irish house
jocks, it’s fair to say there’ll

be a roadblock in Dublin from

October 26th-28th. (CS)

Expect: A wonky weekend with Pauls

Oakenfold and Van Dyk.

SHINE
Saturday October 20th at Mandela

Hall, Belfast.

Expect; Mr C, Layo & Bushwacka!
bringing the End to Belfast.

Club
THE BEACON, Goretown, Co. Wexford.

THE COACH, Church Square, Banbridge, N.: Ireland.

COOLIO'S, New Castle West, Co. Limerick. 087-654-9655,
THE FORUM. Waterford City, Waterford, 051-871-1 1 1.

GPO CLUB, Eglinton Street, Galway. 00-353-91-663-073.

THE GWEEDORE, Waterloo Sfet, Deny. ^
HQ, Abbey Street, Dubliiii QQ-353-1 -475-8555.

THE KITCHEN. Clarence Hotel,Temple Bar, Dublin. GO-363- 1-497- 1164.

MANDEU HALL, QUBSU, Univer^ Road. Belfast. 028-324-803.

THE MET, 109 DrufTKJaim Road, /Vrnagh. Cb. Ar^^
MONO, 26 Wbxford Street, Dublin 2: 00-353- 1 -475-8656,

THE NERVE CENTRE. Magaane SWet, Derry. 02871-Q6C^
THE OASIS, Carrickmacross, C>5 Monaghan.
PHOEBE'S, The Munster Hoti^i Thurles, Co. Tipperary. 00-383-8-7005-7229.
REDBOX, Harcourt Street. Dublin; 00-353-1478-0166.
SIR HENRY’S, Soi4h Main Street, (^rk.

SWITCH, Eustace Street, Temple Bar. Dublin, 00-353-1-642-0200.
TEMPLE THEATRE. Ternple Street Dublin. 00-353^874-5088.
THE POINT, Point Depot, East Link BHc^e, Dublin.

THE POD/CHOCOUTE BAR, Harcourt Street. Dublin. 00-353-1-478-0166.
THOMPSON’S, 3 Pattersons Place, Belfast ;0289CF823-762.
VOODOO ROOMS, Catherine
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Wales & West

:,/./l

BIONIC Monthly at Emporium, Cardiff.

02920-342-322. 10pm-4am. £9/£8.

Featuring an exclusive visit from the

Mohav/k records lunatics with Andy

Farley, Chris C, Madam Zu. Brian M, Cally

and Juice and the usual US house and

garage in the second room (Nov 2nd).

004
LAKOTA Weekly at Lakota, Bristol.

0117-942-6208. Times and prices vary.

It all kicks off with a back to school

uniform party from the Feverish crew

with Rich Dolby, Lady P, Matt Avery,

Freek and Deano (Oct 1 2th), Safehouse

with Angel, Andi Martini, Glynn Ridout,

Mart Smart and Moodubi (1 9th), and

Trade’s 1 1th birthday featuring Steve

Haswell, Matt Avery, Sharp Boys

and Steve Thomas (26th).

oo^
PRECINCT Weekly at Clwb Ifor Bach,

Cardiff. 029-2023-2199.

10pm-3am. £7.

New, decidedly diverse night featuring

everything from hard as nails techno to

happy ska and much in between, spun

by Bryan Gee and A-Track (Oct 1 2th),

Richie Hawtin and DJ Skully (19th),

Andy Weatherall, Keith Tenniswood and

Mr Thing (26th) and tbc (Nov 2nd).

ooo^

SAFE HOUSE Monthly at Lakota,

Bristol. 10pm-4am. £8/£6.

Nutty peanut butter bonkers hard house

served by Angel, Danny Slade, Phil Bishop,

Glyn Ridout and Andi Martini.

04
SCREAM! Weekly at The Rock, Bristol.

01179-220-703. 10-4/6am. £10.

If it’s upfront party house that's your bag of

onions then warm up those vocal chords for

Tall Paul and Lisa Lashes (Oct 12th), Seb

Fontaine and Dan Pearce (1 9th), Fergie and

Danny Rampling all-nighter (26th), and Boy

George and John Kelly (Nov 2nd).

00)04
UK FEVA Weekly at The Edge, Cardiff.

10pm-3am. £5.

Rotating residents Dub-Matt, Blade, Che,

Reno, Raheem and Remix spin the sexy,

sultry r&b and garage grooves for only the

most sophisticated of bling Wingers.

004

Saturday
BLOWPOP Fortnightly at Blue Mountain,

Bristol. 10pm-4am. £8/£7.

The finest horizontal grooves provided by

residents from Dope On Plastic and The Big

Chill with Psychonauts and Ursula 1 000 (Oct

20th), and guests tbc (Nov 3rd).

0004
ESCAPE Weekly at The Escape,

Swansea. 01792-476-060. 10pm-4am.

£12/£10/£8.

Get out, kids and get down to Swansea pier

for a bit of a do v/ith John ‘00’ Fleming and

Jim ‘Shaft’ Ryan (Oct 1 3th), Lisa Loud and

Ollie Collins (20th), John Kelly and Norman

Jay (27th), and Jon '00' Fleming (Nov 3rd).

004
L’AMERICA Fortnightly at Emporium

Cardiff. 0292-0300-810. 10pm-4am.

£10/£8 .

Wackside productions present Marco S,

Hubee Held, Craig Bartlett, Dave Jones and

Gareth Hopkins (Oct 201h), and then there’s

a Celtic Sole All-nighter with Steve 'Sole*

Middleton, Geoff Montford, Gareth Cooke,

Terry Deja-vu, Craig Bartlett and Dave Jones

(Nov 3rd).

OOO^

COME TOGETHER Weekly at Club

Zinc, Rhyl. 01745-360-728. 10-2am.

£4/£3.

Sexy house from Chicago, France, and the

UK v/ith Jamie Trippier and Ian Cooper (Oct

13th), Phat Phil Cooper (20th), Guy Cross

(27th), and Ian Cooper (Nov 3rd).

OGO 4

Thursday
FRIENDS & FAMILY Monthly at Level,

Bristol. 9-2am. £5.

Grand Central bring their highly successful

shindig to the west country with DJ Qool

Marv all the way from the USA (Nov 8th).

04
NEWTATION VERSUS
WORMHOLE October 1 1th at Thekla,

Bristol. 9pm-3am. £6/£5.

Bingo beating DJ Zinc heads down alongside

Gerrard, Reflex and EdukS on a four deck

rinse out tip, with Phase and Will Bailey.

04

SLINKY Weekly at Creation, Bristol.

0117-945-0959. 9.30pm-4am. £10/£8.

Strap on your trance trousers and sleeveless

pumping house T-shirts for John *00’

Fleming, Disco Brothers and Tim Lyall (Oct

1 3th), Scott Bond, Anne Savage and Dave

Lea (20th), Lisa Lashes, Mat Cassar and the

Disco Brothers (27th), and Jon ‘00’ Fleming,

Rob Tissera and Chris B (Nov 3rd).

004
TECHNIQUE Weekly at The Cooler,

Bristol. 10pm-4am. £4/£3.

Breakbeat and drum & bass alternates every

week with leader of the nu skool Rennie

Pilgrem, Digital Orgasm, Andy Simmonds

and Oktober (Oct 1 1th), Herbaliser (18th),

2 Amigos and special guests (25th), and

Nicky Blackmarket (Nov 1st).

004

LAKOTA Weekly at Lakota, Bristol.

01 17-942-6208. Times and prices vary.

Gravity enter the fray early this month with

Peshay, Grooverider, Fabio and Jah Woosh
(Oct 1 3th), Life celebrates its birthday with

The Heavies, Andy C, Bad Company, So
Solid Crew, Skitz and Rodney P (20th), Scott

Brown, Brisk, Sy, Vibes and Vinyl Trixter get

the whistle posse going for Hardcore Heaven

(27th), and Sven Vath, Motorboy, John

Sv/eet and Moodubi spank the wax for

Homegrown and Future Funk (Nov 3rd).

00004

BLOWPOP
Saturday October 20th at Blue

Mountain, Bristol.

Expect: The world’s finest space

cadets. The Psychonauts.

SCREAM!
Friday October 26th at The

Rock, Bristol.

Expect: All night pumpathon with

Fergie and The Great Ramplini.

(3^ Club

BAR RUMBA, Griffin Street, Newport, South Wales.

THE BRUNEI ROOMS, 1 Haveloa Square, Swindon; 01793-631-384.

CAFE BLUE, The Old Rre Station, Silver Street, Bristol. 01 17-940-6626.

CANDY STORE, 103 Mayflower Street, F^outh. 01752-220-077.

CLAIRE’S, 39-41: Tofwood Street, Torquay. 01803-21 1-097.

CLUB EVOLUTION. The Waterfront. Bristol.

CLUB ZINC, Queens Building, West Parade, Rhyl, North Wales. 01745-360-728.

THE COUNTRY CLUB, Warden HIH, EvershOt, Dorchester.

CREATION, 13-21 Baldwin Street, Bristol. G1 17-922-7177.

THE DANCE ACADEMY. 121-123 Union Street, Plymouth. 01752-220-055.

THE EDGE, St Mary Street, Cardiff. ^

THE EMPORIUM NIGHTCLUB, High Street. Cardiff. 029-2066-4577.

ENZO’S. The Inn. Hlghpost, Saiisburv, Wiltshire. 01722-782-618.

THE ESCAPE, Northampton Lane, Swar^ea. 01792-652-854.

EVOLUTION, AtlariticM^arfi Hemin^ay Road, Cardiff Bay, South Wales.

JESTERS. Stow Hill, Nesvport.

LAKOTA, 6.Upper York Street. Bristol.

MAZE. Hepburn Street, Off Stokes Croft: Bristol. 01 1 7-907-4231

.

MINE, Greyfriars Road, Cardiff^

THE MONASTERY, torwood ^ens Road, Torquay, Devon, 01803-292-929.

THE QUAY CLUB, 11 The Barbican. Plymouth. 0 1 753-667-27 1

.

REFLECTIONS, West Wilts Trading Estate, Westbury, Wilts.

THE ROCK, Frogrriore Street, Bristol. Ql 17-927-9227.

SANCTUARY, The Pool Sanduaty, Kingsway, Swansea. 01792-366-51 1.

SLOANES, 2 Church Square, Taunton. 01823-256-161.

THE THEKLA. The Grave, BrislGl.

THE TIMEPIECE, Uttle G^le Street, Exeter. 01 392-493-096.

THE VISION, Market Place, RIngwood, Dorset. 01425-478-084.

VISION 2K, 43/45 Queen Street, Cardiff.

VOLTZ, 4-5 Beach Road, Weston-Super-Mare.
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Club

Essential
Niqhts!
OFRCENTRE SOUTH

Friday October 12lh at Ocean
Rooms, Brighton.

Expect; Lazy beats by the sea, from
Groove Armada and Ross Clarke.

GIFTED
Saturday November 3rd at Matrix,

Reading.

Expect; An extraordinary line-up

helping to celebrate the Matrix’s

second birthday.

Friday

BEDROCK Monthly at The
Beach, Brighton. 01273-722-272.

10-3am. £7/£8.

Space funk and progressive sounds from

Diggers and Phil Thompson (Nov 2nd).

OO^
THE BOUTIQUE Fortnightly at

Concorde 2. Brighton. 01273-323-055.

9.30pm-3am. £9/£8.

Tasty treats with a Fingeriickin' special

featuring the Plump DJs (Oct 12th), and the

tech-house tv^ins Layo and Bushwacka! with

that nasty freak. Freq Nasty (26th).©©
MATRIX Weekly at The Matrix, Reading.

01189-959-0687. 10pm-4am. £10/£8.
Glazed wilti Ian M, DJ Tng, Aphrodite and
Luxy (Oct 12th), Soul Kitchen with Shorlee

Blitz, Simon Phillips. Gigalos and Secret Society

(19th), Bassheads with Mickey Finn, Nicky

Blackmarket, Ray Keith. Killa Kella and Plus

One (26th), and Garage UK v/ith Timmi Magic,

Genius Cru. Daz Norman and Ghost (Nov 2nd).

00009 ^
OCEAN ROOMS Weekly at Ocean
Rooms. Brighton. 01273-699069.
10pm-2am. £7/£6.

With Off:Centre South featuring Groove
Armada, Ross Clarke, Shoreditch Twat and
Carl Faure (Oct 1 2lh), Biting Back v/ith

Psychonauts, Cut La Roc and Crafty Cuts

(19th), Friends and Family featuring Gilles

Petersen, Mark Rae and As-lf (26th). and

Moby tour DJ Spinbad (Nov 2nd).

OOO^
THE PUSSYCAT CLUB Weekly at

The Zap. Brighton. 01273-821-147.

10.30pm-4am. £8.50/£8/£6.50.

Purring, sexy house grooves from Pete

Wardman (Oct 1 2th), a Red Parrot bash v/ith

Boy George (1 9th), Darren Stokes (Oct

26th), and Judge Jules (Nov 2nd).

o® <
SLIDE October 19th at Zodiac, Oxford.

1 0pm-2am. £8/£7.

The one and only Marshall Jefferson, aided

and abetted by ressies Justin Keenan, Mike
Funk and Tee Zaremba.

Saturday

COUNTRY CLUB Weekly at Country

Club Yeovil. 10pm-6am. 07970-850-365.
£12/£10
Possibly unlikely to find many people in

Pnngies sweaters and golfing slacks here

with ressies Steve Hamlett, Meri and
Northern Roy joined by Tom X and Jo (Oct

1 3th), Cally & Juice (20lh), Mark EG and
Chod (27th) to spank out some top grade

house, trance, and techno.

O0O^
GIFTED Weekly at Matrix, Reading.

01189-959-0687. 10pm-4am. £10/£6.
Featuring Scott Bond, John Kelly, Inland

Knights and Mahoney (Oct 13lh), Alex P,

Lisa Lashes, Tom Gianelli and Lo Riders

(20th), Jon Weatherly, Debauchery Boys,

Lovely Pear and Shane Hopkins (27th), and
a big birthday bash with Alex P and Brandon
Block back to back, Azzido Da Bass, Ed
Real, Mahoney, Scratch Perverts and Krafty

Kuts (Nov 3rd),

o®o
LEGENDS OF THE DARK
BLACK October 20th at Brighton Centre,

Brighton. 9pm-1am. £8.50.

This month's cover stars Kosheen showcase
their silky breakbeats live while Decoder,

Substance and Felony do the dub plate ting.

LOLLIPOP November 3rd at Club Forin,

Colchester. 9pm-2am. £6/£5.

Proggy and pumping house cornin' atcha

from ressies Lee Arnold and Alan Burton
with Force & Styles, Busta Brooker and
Christian Lev/is.

©©<
OUR THING Weekly at Volks

Club. Brighton. 0770-872-601.

10pm-2am. £6/£5.

Fresh funk and fine hip hop from the Catskills

Records mob with Mr Thing and Jim
Blakemore (Oct 13th), Midfield General and
Slinky (20th) and John Stapleton and the

Catskills Records all-stars (27th).

0OO ^
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ATLANTIS. Epping Forest County Club, Abridge Road, Chgwell. 020-8501-0917.
ATOMICS, Unit A, Hart Street, Maidstone, Kent. 016^-687-888,
THE ATTIC CLUB, St Helen’s Street, Ipswich, 07710-357-752.
BAR CENTRAL, Lucy Road, Southend-On-Sea. Essex. 01702-338-420.
BOURNEMOUTH INTERNATIONAL CENTRE. Exetei Road, Bournemouth.
CLUB M, 109-111 High Street, Newmarket, Suffolk. 01638-667-945.
CLUB BLUE, next to Fortunes Of War, Brighton. . .

CONCORDE 2, Madeira DrVe, Brighlor^. 01273-207'-241.
THE CAMBRIDGE CORN EXCHANGE, Wheeler Street (near the L»on Yard Car
Park), Cambridge. 01223-357-851.
THE EMPIRE, Bognor Regis. 01243-866-344.
THE ENIGMA, 10 SiVp Street, Brighton; 01273-328-439,
THE ESCAPE, 10 Marine Parade, Brighton.

FUNKY BUDDHA LOUNGE, Kings Road Arches. Brighton. 01273-725-5541
HONEYCLUB, 214 Kings Road Arches, Brighton. 07000-446-639.
THE BEACH, Kings Road Arches, Brighton. 07799-413-119.
THE JUNCTION, Clifton Road, Cambridge. 01233-511-511.
THE OCEAN ROOMS, 1 Morley Street, Brighton. 01273-6^-069.
THE OPERA HOUSE, 570 Christchurch Road. Bournemouth. 01 202-399-922.
PACinC EDGE, Market Place, Romford, Essex. 01708-739-382.
Q CLUB, Station Road, Cambndge. 01 J^3-3 1 6-466.
RUMBLE. The Waterfront. King Street. Norwich. 0793 1-1 66-077.
RUMOURS, 50 Rosemary Lane, Ciacton-On-Sea, Essex, 01255-435-942.
SOUND ACADEMY, Arcade Street, Ipswich, 01473-41 1-111.
THESHOWBAR, Bournemouth. 01202-766-655.
3D, 46 Lowfield Street, Dartford, Kent. 01322-28MOO.
TIME & ENVY, 108 South Street, Romford, Essex. 0870-
TIFFANY'S BALLROOM, Marine Parade, Great Yarmouth.
URBAN, Firvale Road, Bournemouth. 01202-646-3()0.
VIVID & ELITE, Romford. 01708-742-289.
VOLKS CLUB, Madeira Drive, Brighton.

THE WATERFRONT, 139-141 King Street, Norwich.
THE ZAP, Kings Road Arches, Brighton. 01273-202-407.

BEATS WORKING Weekly at Fez

Club. Reading. 9-30pm-2am.
A night of body rockin’ nu skool and funky

breaks with resident Jurassik.©

CRYONIX Monthly at Fez Club,

Reading. 9pm-3am. £5/£7.

The south east’s premier science dropping nu

skool night. Residents Jurassik, Haze and

Tizz are joined by speccy nu skool heroes

Koma & Bones (Oct 1 1 th).©
Sunday
STORM Monthly at Concorde 2, Brighton,

9pm-2am. £2/£4
With a Friction Burns special featuring

Madam Friction, Champion Burns, Lisa,

Simon 'Cuss’ Hayze and Banoin' Brian

(Oct 21st).

Thursday

VALVE SOUNDSYSTEM
October 1 3th at Concorde 2, Brighton.

10pm-3am. £10,

Ladies and gentlemen v/e're floating in bass

with bad boys Dillinja and Lemon D bringing

their killer home made sound system for a
mighty soundclash.

SOURCE Fortnightly at Oxford Brookes

Student Union, Oxford. 8pm-2am.
£15/£ 12.50
Thunderous evening in the company of

Goldie. Grooverider, DJ Hype, and MCs
Rage and Justify (Oct 20th) and Marcus
Intalex (Nov 2nd).©
SUB CULTURE Weekly at Area, High

Street, Watford. 0 1 923-281 - 1 00.

9pm-3am. £ 10/Free before 10pm.
Dazzling party and US house classics from

Jeremy Healy, Alex P, Chris Good and Steve

Harvey (Nov 3rd).©
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SAVEupto25"A
WITH OUR SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SUBSCRIPTION OFFER

Now’s the time to take advantage of our special

seasonal offer and give yourself - or someone
you know - a subscription to Muzik.

As a subscriber you’ll enjoy all these benefits:

• Save up to 25% when you subscribe for 2 years or

subscribe for 1 year and save up to 20%.

• Convenient home delivery, so you never miss a

single issue.

• The price stays the same for the initial subscription

period even if the cover price should rise.

• Our money back guarantee means that, in the

unlikely event you are not entirely satisfied,

we will refund the remainder of your

subscription.

FREECD 12 HARD HOUSECORKED FROM TIDVTRAX
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Muzik Club Nights

§
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Global Dance
Guernsey, August 25th

Global Dance promoter

Miguel was so overcome by

the whole affairwhen we were

there that he pillaged the

freezer and the office for

anything he could get his hands

on, sprung onto the dancefloor

and. .
.

just gave it away! Go
on, have it! Take it now!

He wasn’t the only one who
lost it. In fact all 500 of us were

having trouble holding it down
in one way or another.

Bedroom Bedlam DJ Kyet

again proved he gets closer to

the truth than most. Marc

Vedo produced one of his best

performances and resident

Paul Lorraine complemented
them both admirably, yet it's

the crowd we should thank for

an awesome night. See you
at Christmas!

Sugarshack
@ Empire, September 14th

There’s a hullabaloo surrounding Futureshock, tonight’s guests, at the moment.
The glowstick fraternity were out in force to hooray their heroes and the Empire’s
cavernous interior only added to the spectacle. From insanely beautiful to

disgustingly filthy, Futureshock rocked the spot, holding it back and letting it go
time and time again. There are other reasons to visit Sugarshack, however. Ten
years at the top have left It with a fantastic reputation . Only recently they enticed
music meisterTenagliaup to the north east— no mean feat, Sugarshack is to the
north eastwhat Fabric is to London.

Scream
@ the Rock, Bristol, Aug 24th

Bristol, the epicentre of south west clubbing, customarily bursts its seams on the
weekend and while many head forthe plethora of bars and fairground attractions in

town
,
at least 1 ,000 head for Scream. That’s wherewe found ourselves - and then

lost ourselves again - the other night. Anne Savage, guest of honour, was on more
than good form and while we’re sometimes dubious about the harder side of things,
we couldn’t help but feel compelled tojoin in the gaiety. Several hours later, back
aching, we retired to the bar to discuss Scream’s very lovely current advert, which
features an amply proportioned topless lady of mature appearance. Tasteful!
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F^io
Surfing the internet and the

airwaves with Jazzy M
words Phil Benedictus photos Christopher Sims

IF VIDEO KILLED the radio star, then someone

forgot to tell Jazzy M. The man who introduced

house music to UK radio on his seminal Jacking

Zone show on London’s LWR is still rocking the

airwaves - and now cyberspace - every Friday

afternoon, from 4-6pm on Ministry Of Sound Radio

(www.ministryofsound.com).

Times may change, but Jazzy is an enduring

figure. From his pioneering radio shows, Vinyl

Zone record shop and OhIZone record label

(original home of Orbital's ‘Chime’) to his epic

residency at Ministry (over six years now), he has

been a rock in the fickle waters of clubland. So

what better person to talk us through the latest

developments in music broadcasting?

“The internet is obviously the way forward, it

is the future," Jazzy opines. “Actually, it’s not

so much the internet as digital broadcasting.

Let's get that straight, because it can jjl

actually get quite confusing.
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“There are two ways to listen to the internet: with

a digital tuner, or by logging onto the station on the

web - in my case, Ministfy Of Sound. You go to the

radio broadcast part of the web site, and as long as

you've got Windows Media 7, you can pretty much

log on and listen to 24 hour dance music."

What’s more. . .

“You can get some nice speakers now for your

PC, or if you're privileged enough to have a Mac,

you can get some Harman JBLs, even with a sub

bass system and you can listen to a perfectly clear

digital broadcast, 24/7."

Yep, while record company executives sit,

wracking their scheming brains for ways to make

music sales on the internet profitable and free from

'piracy', the infant digital broadcasters are staking

their turf, and software houses are only too happy

to sell picks and shovels to the punters. Simply

visit this easy-to-remember web address -

www.microsoft.com/windows/windowsmedia

/en/defaultasp - and, yes, the Devil’s own

company will provide you with the rather wonderful

Microsoft® Windows Media"^^ Player 7.1 ,
for

FREE! It runs on Windows 98, Windows 2000 or

Windows ME and lets you use your PC as a CD

player, audio and video player, media jukebox,

media guide, internet radio, cuddly toy, food

processor, audio CD burner and a means to

transfer music files to portable devices such as

pocket PCs. This is mass market and we are only

witnessing the beginning of it.

And you don’t have to huddle like geeky head-

nodders around your PCs. These on-line

broadcasts can be plucked out of the ether with a

DAB (Digital Audio Broadcast) receiver - and that

could be a hi-fi component, car radio or even, in

the future, a mobile phone. The snag is that this

technology is quite expensive at the moment. The

engineer for Ministry Of Sound’s radio station

reckons it’s impossible to buy a decent hi-fi DAB

tuner for under £200. That's a bit daft seeing as

most internet stations focus on often young, niche

“With a digital set-up I can pretty much control my whole

show. 1 only need an engineer to log me on and off”

audience groups, who are unlikely to have the dosh

to splosh on flashy electronic components. But

these prices can only drop. For more information,

check out the website for the World Forum For

Digital Audio Broadcasting, at

www.worlddab.org/index.html. It’s a pretty

informative site which gives a good overview of

what products are available.

The action end of broadcasting is devastatingly

high-tech as well and if you thought the receiver was

pricey then brace yourself. The studio and kit

enabling MOS to put out digital broadcasts cost

around £100,000. The most expensive,

sophisticated, and crucial bit of kit is a big fuck-off

computer: a Computer Concepts DCS system. It

holds all the music, jingles, etc and allows you to play

in tracks for a ‘scheduler’ \Yhich arranges and mixes

them (although many DJs like Jazzy still prefer to mix

live in their shows). This passes the musical signal to

a streaming PC then onto the DAB transmitter,

which pumps the sounds out into the airwaves.

It’s all a far cry from the stations where Jazzy M
learned his trade.

'We used to do the show from flats in places like

North Peckham Estate, with crack dealers or

whatever just down the way from you. Battersea,

Crystal Palace, really kind of hardcore, police no-go

areas. Very, very dangerous. I used to conceal my

tunes in one of my mother’s big shopping bags

along with some weapons, just in case. Because I

was always on from nine till midnight, and you

never knew exactly who'd be waiting for you.

“They were crazy days, dangerous days, but to be

honest with you, to have got to where I am now, I

am glad I went through them. They were such

good fun. The studio used to have plastic decks,

crappy cassette recorders, it was all very, very, very

replaceable equipment because of the possibility of

the DTI coming and busting your studio. Later, the

set-up evolved to what is called a microwave link,

v^here they bounce the signal from the studio where

you're broadcasting to another studio and on from

there. So instead of actually broadcasting from the

flat where you were playing, you would actually

broadcast from somewhere much higher up,

perhaps in the Crystal Palace area which is why we

always chose locations near that area."

Ministry Radio is a different DJ experience all

round for Jazzy.

“If you go into Radio 1 or Kiss, or anywhere that

has the proper broadcasting desk, then normally

most DJs will have a producer. Here I can pretty

much control my whole show. I only need an

engineer to log me on when ) start my show and

log me off when I go, because It is all virtually

working around a computer, rather than working

around a huge radio desk."
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And while there are still moments when

Jazzy wishes he had another set of hands,

generally he revels in the extra degree of

control he has in the virtual radio station. He’s

also been “astounded" by the quantity of

e-mails he receives, as well as where they

come from.

“It's a global show and you have to get it

into your brain that you're not just talking to

London, like I used to when I was on Kiss

or a pirate station. It's global. So when I do

a time check, I always say 'UK time’ because

somebody’s e-mailing you from Alaska or

Wisconsin or wherever it is that they are, and

they’re in a different time-zone."

But surely he’s had to put up with some

pretty weird e-mails, as the internet and

weirdos go together like kids and drugs?

“No, I haven't had any real freaks, which

given the reputation of the internet as the

home of freaks and freaky conversations is

not bad. But I’ve had some great fun with

e-mails, where we’ve actually had people

e-mailing in from different areas. For instance,

we once had a battle between Chicago and

Atlanta. People were coming on from Atlanta

saying 'this is the best party area’ and people

from Chicago saying 'no, you’ve gotta be joking,

check down South', etc. They were having a

right go at each other and I’m in the middle,

The Psion DAB
Wavefinder Tuner

DAB PC Receivers plug into PCs and

allow you to listen to your preferred

digital radio programmes and access

data services. All functions are

controlled via your PC.

Price: around £300

Info: www.worlddab.org/index.html

reading out these different e-mails, until finally

someone says, ‘What the hell - it doesn't

matter where you’re from 'I It is great fun

having people who are in your show, but

who geographically are nowhere near you.

And I like stirring the pot, getting them going.”

This summer. Jazzy has been getting them

going left, right and centre; on the radio, at

Pacha, in Ibiza, and with his new mix CD,

'7 Live Compilation' on DMC. And when

things ‘calm down’ (when he restricts himself

to merely holding down a radio show, Ministry

residency and innumerable gigs) he is going

to get back in his recording studio and resurrect

his legendary OhIZone label.

Oh, and there’s his 'Headliners Compilation CD'

for Ministry, slated for release in October. Ever

enthusiastic, Jazzy has moved with the times and

the times have been kind. The joyous naivete of

the first summer of love may be long gone now,

but Jazzy is philosophical.

“If dance music wasn’t such a big deal ‘product’,

I most probably wouldn't be having a comfortable

life, where I’m actually making a living out of it. I

want to go on and become a producer and a big

radio broadcaster, than I can die a happy man.

“At the end of the day, without

commercialisation, you can’t really live on it,

whereas in days of old, when we were young and

bold, you could live quite easily on maybe £100 a

week, going back home to your mother’s house. I

am certainly not going to sit here and agree with all

things commercial, but I am also not going to

disagree either and look like some two-faced prat

who’s actually earning good money out of it and

driving a very nice car around, thank you very

much. Know what I mean?”

Sure do. Jazzy M is playing on a computer near

you, soon. Get in the zone!

If you want to find out more about Vinyl and digital

DJ Techniques and Skills, check out the Point

Blank web site at www.point-blank.co.uk

for info on a range of DJ courses

“It’s a global show and you have to get it into your brain

that you’re not just taiking to London”

PLUS 87.7FM In Conirol London October

at www.mlnlsIrvoffOtindtCfilll x<>-

"Yeah, this is the livest sound in the whole

Hackney area. Keeping It locked, bringing

you the realness 24/7. All the freshest joints

going out to all my peoples across the whole

Dalston and Stoke Newington ’hood, for real"

EMAIL; etudlo0mlnl5trvofsound.com
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BATTLE STATIONS

Boss SP505
ROLAND offshoot Boss are back with this new sampling workstation.

Its 1 5,000-note sequencer has the usual comprehensive set of Roland

sample-processing effects. However, rather than just offering phrase

sampling, like recent units, it has a limited multi-sampling capability -
albeit only with a maximum eight-note polyphony.

You also have banks of synth, drum and bass sounds and a standard

maximum sampling time of 1 24 seconds in mono or 62 seconds in

stereo. This can be expanded up to a stonking 66 minutes with a
128Mb memory card.

Graphic waveform editing and sample re-pitching is possible via the

LCD display, which also permits the operation of the Recycle-like

Sample Chop function.

Definitely one for drum & bass nut nuts.

Contact: Roland sales on 01792-515-020
www.roland.co.uk

Price: £449

3 SMOOTH.- HARM & TONED

DBX Mini-Pre Microphone Pre-Amp
IF you wanna add some warmth and sultry tone to your vocals, this one’s

for you. Over the last 30 years dBX have established a reputation for

first class professional signal processing and this product lives up to that.

The Mini-Pre offers classic dBX tube microphone pre-amp tone,

portability and affordability. It has uncompromising and crystal

clear, high band width, and low noise circuitry, and
also features selectable 48 volt phantom

power, -20 dB pad and a phase v

reverse switch. Nice. -

In short, this new
vacuum tube mini pre-amp

has all the features that

you could want or expect,

but at a price that you would

have been unthinkable a

few years ago.

Contact: Arbiter sales on

020-8970-1901

www.arbitergroup.com

Price: £1 19.95

PITCH PERFECTION

TALKIN 'ECilJT MV SIMULATION

Steinberg Voice Machine

STEINBERG have developed a nice bit of software for VST users in both

Mac and PC formats. The Voice Machine consists of two new real time

voice effect tools. The VM Generator allows you to work with your voice

in the same way that you would use an instrument and, therefore, you

\ can create the Mormon Tabernacle Choir in minutes. The unfortunately

named VD Generator can create up to four additional voices,

triggered via MIDI. At last that hip hop cover of Bohemian
Rhapsody you’ve always wanted to do is a possibility. Bismillah!

Contact: Steinberg sales on 020-8970-1909
www.arbitergroup.com

Price: £129.99

NO HASSLE CHATTING

Vinyl Touch Classic

THE Vinyl Touch Qassic stabilises the key of

any record played on your turntable. You

can speed records up or

down as much as you 4 ^
like, even nudge or slow ^
down the platter with £VJRtaABUEPtKt<€ail^>dJBeR

your hands and the Vinyl Touch Classic will

correct the resulting key change in real time.

If you WANT to change the key of a track,

switch to the Bend mode and you can use

the pitch control to change the key.

Contact: Lamba PLC
on 01582-690-600

www.mixmachines.com

Price: £379.95

Samson Airline UHF
Wireless System

THIS one’s for all you serious MCs out there. The
wireless microphone system was originally

developed to eliminate cables and to provide its

user with unlimited freedom of movement. The
Arline, however, takes this concept to a new level

with transmitters so small, lightweight and
aerodynamic that they are nearly invisible. It

provides a completely hassle-free user experience.

The Airline totally eliminates the need for belt packs
and Is run on a single AAA battery. Oh my gosh!

Contact: Sound Technology on 01462-480-000
www.samsontech.com

Price: Airline UHF system with AR 1 receiver £329
Arllne UHF system with haff-rack UR1 receiver £399
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Vinyl Countdown
Pioneer’s CDJ 1000 takes CD mixing into the 21st Century

BONG! BONG! BONNGGl Thus tolls the death

knell for DJing as we know it. Think Dad’s Army

siren in the background and newsreel voiceover:

“The decade-long war between vinyl and CD has

been violently interrupted by the unveiling of a

secret weapon in the Digital Army’s arsenal. Yes,

the dominance of the vinyl turntable as the DJ's

premier tool has finally been seriously challenged -

some might say usurped entirely, by the arrival of

Pioneer’s CDJ- 1000 Digital Deck, billed as a new

generation in DJ technology.”

Run for cover boys, the fallout from this one

could be disastrous.

Change, in the world of the DJ, Is always feared.

On the one hand, we are taking part in a

technological revolution, with improved decks,

mixers, FX units, record bags, stylii and cartridges.

On the other, we still cling like old lovers to dear

old Vicky Vinyl, tried and tested, solid and true, like

the romantic and sentimental nostalgia junkies we

really are.

“Nah, you can’t use CDs. They sound naff when

you scratch ’em, you can’t cue them up by looking

at the grooves, they sound too clean, you don’t get

no warmth, they don’t feel right, blah blah blah. .

."

Oh, but you can now my friends, you can now.

Where, before you read ‘nostalgic vinyl buffs’ now

just read 'lazy, technophobic, tweed-wearing

antiques dealers’. Searching, like Dali’s

Pharmacist Of Ampurdan, for absolutely nothing.

Digging up bones in the desert of a parched and

dying technology. All around us the world makes

huge leaps and bounds in communications, travel,

medicine, and leisure, yet we still draw lovingly on

a bygone era, with our two turntables and a mixer,

as if piecing together a Viking Longboat we've

unearthed at Sutton Hoo.

The first thing that will strike you when you look

at the CDJ- 1000 (and the reason why it will be

accepted by turntablists worldwide) is that it’s

based on a Technics-type deck. It's chunky and

sits on four round feet - unlike the initial effort from

Pioneer, the CDJ, which is five years old, too small

and doesn’t look right. It's got ‘the world’s biggest

jog dial’ on the top, making it look a bit like a

turntable. There’s a pitch fader on the right and a

start/stop button on the left. So It looks right. A

good place to start, I’m sure you’ll agree.

“They sound naff when you scratch 'em.”

They did sound naff but now you have a brand

new 'Vinyl’ setting as well as the old CDJ setting.

It's not clear why they included the CDJ setting as

it is crappy, disjointed digital starting and stopping.

But with the ‘Vinyl ’ setting on the jog wheel it just

sounds like you’re scratching. Period. You can

use the finger grooves around the outside or use

the touch-sensitive top surface for different

techniques and basically it works. You can also

use the jog dial’s turntable-like feature to cue,

pitch-bend and back-spin, just like vinyl. The

light display on the wheel shows you where the

laser is on the disc, like a needle on a record, so

you can judge your scratching cue points, etc, by

'looking at the groove’.

Also (and this is a big Also) there is a wave

display meter thing which reads every track on the

CD and shows it to you as a graph. This means

you can cue up a tune by reading the graph as you

can see where the break points are quite easily and

use them as a mixpoint. The zoom facility gives you

more detail. It’s really not very complicated.

As we’re now in the digital domain, you can

also store cue and loop points on a removable

MMC memory card, just like saving your position

in a Playstation game. The 1 6MB of memory

enables you to store cue and loop points and

graphic track maps for up to 10,000 CDs.

You're never going to need all that, but it is cool

to be able to store a few sets worth of cue and

loop points that you know are good and then

just dress your set up with live FX and your usual

high standard of mixing.

Three 'Hot Cue’ buttons are also included to

use like a sampler - you can tap in a loop or a

cue for vocals or a break or something and

then drop it in at any time during a mix. If you

cock-up the loop entry point when you tap it in

and miss the beat you want because you’re a

talentless, butter-fingered loser, you can adjust

the start and end time of the loop in real time

(as you’re hearing it) until the loop is smooth.

It’s a basic and useful sampler to play with and,

again, is not complicated to operate.

Tempo control is a major plus on this box too.

Just like on a normal deck, you’ve got your pitch

fader. However, on a vinyl deck, as you speed the

tune up, the pitch always gets higher (er, hence

the name pitch fader). On the CDJ 1 000, if you

like the pitch you’re at you press the 'Master

Tempo' button and you can speed up or slow down

the track without changing its tuning, effectively

time-stretching the entire track in real time!

Normally this sort of feature tends to sound shit,

with the sound quality getting a bit fucked, but it

actually works on this sucker.
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If you’re extreme with the fader, you will get a

nasfy reverb-y effect but if your tunes are in the

same tempo ballpark to begin with, the quality is

fine. This is something that plug-in effects for

sequencers don’t always manage very well and it's

a feature Pioneer are justifiably proud of.

The BPM of each track is displayed automatically

in the display window and it shows any

adjustments you make to it as you make them. If

you change the tempo but then want to make it

normal again, just press 'Tempo Reset’ and voila.

Also very importantly, if someone bangs into your

deck while wildly freaking out to your set, there will

be no jump. There is a 1 6-second buffer time,

which means that you could pick it up and shake it

around a bit without affecting the sound. Though
why you would want to do that is another question.

There's probably a bit more to it, but your eyes

must be glazing over by now - I know mine are.

Anyway, I think the point has been made. It’ll

probably start being used as an addition to a

couple of vinyl decks for the next few years but

once we get our dinosaur brains around the

concept, CD decks in general are sure to

supersede the venerable old wheels of steel.

That is, unless another medium really takes

over for playing tunes out and sends CDs the

way of vinyl. What’s that you say? MP3
players for live DJing? It’ll never catch on. . .

Contact: Pioneer sales on 01753-789-500

www.pioneer.co.uk

Price: about £800

MZK 145
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Experts in DJ DANCE PRODUCTION Technology
London’s Largest Selection of Pro Audio Dj Equipment with the Very Best Deals Guaranteed.

Industry Standard DN-2600F Dual CD PDX-2000 Awwd Winning Turntables
^ TurnlaDle Prices Per Pair Inc Carls

PCV-003 Mixer £169

m/ / PCV-150 Mixer £319

Mixer £395

Turntable Prices Per Pair Inc Carts

triOO direct Dri?e Decks
PDX-DSs decks inc Carts Pair £795

PMC-05 Mixer £345
'

/
PMC-06 Mixer £285 WSwVWj

. ' '

PMC-07 Mixer £645 ;

yPMC-55 Mixer £1125 NEW PCV-175 WasxJ

Turntable Prices

Per Fair inc Carts

n-1510Belt £189

n-lj2fl Direct £279

/moo Direct £J79

n-2 Direct £569

I DM-3002 Mixer Series

SV-2200 Direct Drive Decks
Turntable Prices Per Pair lac Carls

NEW SK-6F Battle Mixer

,
up SK-lDJMixer £Call

Focus Mixer £319

SK^P Poc^ Mixer £169

NEWSTR 8100 Direct Drive Decks

^
(As Used by Dj Normski)

Per Pairk Carts

Belt £295

STR-860 Direct £395

STR-880 Direct £495J

DM'3000 Mixer Series

s Pro IIMX-S Mixer

515 ProUMX-3 £179

ProUMX-7 £245

.»,jj ProUMX-9 £295

rW/7 ProllMX-19 £639

VSViW DM-lOOlMixerSeries

IW CDN-88 Scratch Like Vinyl "The Wtiinate"

•. CDX-23 Dual CD £375

" » "
‘ iV= .

. ' » iv; - i
CDN-34 dual CD £535

•
5 = V'

"
5 “. CD-Mix2Dual £599

Numori/^_^oo
j

MP-3DMC-10£279
•

MP-3DMC-2CD£42j^

(’^CEBWIN-VtGAp UTEST NEW XONE 02 Battle Mixer
_-^ ,v . Xone464 Club Mixer

NOW ONLY £1149

Roland CDX-1.. Call

Roland D-2 Call

Roland MC-307 £595

Roland MC-303 £449V-1S2J IS"600 watts pair)

NEW
NOW IN MANY CLUBS XONE 32 Pro MSer'

Professional

V-122(12'’500 watts pairt

Numarkwv\/v\/.Qeminidi.com

888,High Road Chadwell Heath (East London ) info@djempire.co.uk

WE

GUARANTEE

to

beat

any

Genuine

Mail

Order

PRICES



UK'MiSaainqfstRKi^UrncQI
Leoding

’Sfo^ckist

Leoding

Stockist

Fr## Orfofon Or Stanton

Carts & Styli

£179 £159Free Sfontons

4di 9 lapiH

Scnrtth MLivr

With 3 Woy
Rotary KlUs,

|£249^
i (Belt Drive)

aBD7i
^289pr
(Direct Drive)

PD-Q
£339pr
(Direct Drive)

Pan CoBfrols,

XForfo Com
Ad}Oft tk Unl^oo Undoulitfliily The B«»l TumlobI* Ever PredtKed. Offers

10% Pifdi Range, Uifr^ Pildi Of 50%, Reverse Mode,
Adjvstable Start & Irake Time, High Terc|ve & ASTS
Tone Arm. — 'T-

Freo Ortofon Or
Stanton

Carts $t Styli

PCV-^
I

Digital Deck Vfith Reverse, PHcb lead A ASTS Tone Arm.

RdiSlapet
Scrotdi Mixer

WHhSWoy
Retary Kiib,

2cb Pro Scratch

Mixer
With XFeder Carre

Ad|ust, Hamster
,

Switch A Pro VCA
Fedcrs.

‘Geid* HnUh
|

(Direct Drlvt

Grade XFoder

Adiostahle From

h "BleMl Mix* To

‘CraliMIx'

£1095£199
Rch Pro Scratch

Mixer With AH
Faden Curve

Adfust, Hamster
Switch, Pro VCA

Faders A 3 Way EQ
Per Channel.

The

Worids

First

Quadraphonic

Scratch

Mixer!

Citrenic Kit 1

3 X PD1 Direct Drive Turntables

1 X CDM1 Mixer

(Sfonten Carts-fStyli, Mots, Phenes A Leads)

/^r©e\

Citronic Kit 6
2 X PD1 Direct Drive Turntables

1 X COM7t2C Mixer

(Stcmfen Carts-fStyli, Mots, Phones A Lends)

Mm
Delivery £499

B €399
PMCOZPfSTtiP £945Citronic Kit 2

2 X PD1 Direct Drive Turntables

1 X MSX-TMixer

(Sfonten Carb-f Styli, Mots, Phenes A Leads)

m^mm ^ree\

Citronic Kit 4
2 X PD1 Direct Drive Torntahles

1 X MSX.2 Mixer

(Stanton Carts -tStylit Mots, Phenes A Leads)

ff^m\ Aiiee ^Fre^

Citronic Kit 7
2 X PD1 Direct Drive Turntables

1 X CS.3 Mixer

(Stanton Carts-f Styli, Mots, Phones A Leads) 2 X PDX2000 Direct Drive Turntables

1 X PMC05Pre/PMC270A Mixer

(Stonbn Corts-f Stytl, Mots, Phones A Leads)

/TFibg \ /^r©^
£1299

Citronic Kit 3
2 X PD2 Direct Drive Turntables

1 X CDM5t3k Mixer

(Stanton Carts -fStyii, Mats, Phones A Leads)

/^ree\ AilBe /rree\

Citronic Kit 5
2 X PD2 Direct Drive Turntables

1 X CS-3 Mixer

(Stanton Carts+Sty!i, Mats, Phenes A Leads)

Citrenic Kit 8
2 X PD2 Direct Drive Turntables

1 X MSX-2 Mixer

(Stanton Carts-f Styli, Mats, Phenes A Leads)

2 X PDX2000 Direct Drive Turntables

1 X PGM7S Mixer

(Stanfoa Corts-f Styli, Mats, Phones A Leads)

2 X PDX2000 Direct Drive Turntables

1 X Geoitni RPM250 Mixer

(Stanton Carts-f Styfl, Mots, Phenes A Leads)

2 X PDX2000 Direct Drive Turntables

1 X PMCOdPro Mixer

(Sfonten Carts -i- Styli, Mats, Phones A Leads)

We Guarantee To Beat Any Genuine Quote^

& Give You A Record Bag Worth £20 Free !

Website »>
WWW.DJSaperstore.co.uk

Eosy Moil Order Finance To Over 18's

Fastest In The Business - Coll : 01702 520020

UIC5 Np. 1 Now
In Our 14th Year Free Next Day Delivery No Credit Card Surcharge. Open Late - Massive Slocks - Finance Available To Over 18's

Showrooms: Unit 5, Airborne Industrial Estate,

A127 Arterial Road, Uigh On Sea,

Easy Access, Only 25 Mins From M25 J29,

Follow Signs To Southend-On-Sea.
Free Next Day Delivery •

,
ViSA p-- J

kiastetCaid '

.



fiSL1210 Mk3 £799pr1
SL1200/SL1210

p £699pr
line SfPiftoM^ Mflti ^ Pr»e D#lhfry.

2 X SL1200 or SL1210, Free Stantohs?Sli^gt»;

Leads, Phenes + Your Choice^fMi^^^K«a»«cJ

UK's Lending Stockist

|VM300£|^
PHI|Fr*et UeJUs Sieyle CD ^
r«W3 0%Hel fX (M, Z], ft Wmk), O

CMrtrel A 10% FHdu 0Finance Available To Over 18's

imoo £2ga

CDJIOOs & DJM300S £749WH
CDJ500Mk2 Ltd & DJM300 £945 i

CDJ500Mk2 Lfd & DJM500 £1 195

t
CDJ500S & DJM300 £1095 od

r CDJ500S & DJM500 £1345 V
(Cases Available - Please Call)

X25

£225
New Version

Fits Most

Turntables

X30
Console

stand

£345

The Worlds Largest DJ superstore

rel : 01702 520020
or 07961 393252Fox t 01702 520030 - WWWLDJSuperstere.ce.uk

Free Next Day Delivery * - No Credit Card Surcharge.

2 X Tediincs SLl200?£ni 0

K
&;P!oiiMr DJM300
irVv^ax PMCl70A ‘

.

|or Stanton SX2

2 X Tochlncs SL1200/SL121

0

4 Rod Sound Infador

or Nvmark Em460
or Noinark Pro SMS

Showrooms: Unit 5, Airborne Industrial Estate, MjF? Access, Only 25 Mins from M25 J29,

A127 Arterial Road, Leigh On Sea, ^
Signs To Southend-On-Sea.

Essex S$9 4EX - Tel : 01702 520020 : ; If ^ Please Call For Full Directions.

CDN34S
I iTa I

(DItkI Drfw)l

VISA

Electron
Free Next Day Delivery •

we wiiaranTee lo Dea? juiy venume wwwd
& Give You A Record Bag Worth £20 Free !

Easy Mall Order Finance To Over 18'i Web site »>
Fastest In The Business - Call : 01702 520020 WWWDJSoperslere.co.uk

Open Late - Massive Slocks - Finance Available To Over 18's

Munruink
EM260

2 Cbeiinel Koess

NUzer With KlUs,

XFede Curve A
HenBtur Swtich.

2cb Scratch Mixer

With Betory Kills. XFede

Revurse A Tro^erwer BuHeos.

£295£95 ni5io
£185pr
(Beit Ortvs)

ni520
EM360
£345

EM460
>>£495

Also

;1|§^M1002
•••9*0

2ch Scratch Mixer

With Batory A KUl BeHeoi, XFede

luvene A TraneferoMr Buttens.
Free Carts & Slip Mots

£135

Chromes1DM2000 £375pr
rDtrecI Drm) TwInCDPtayer

WHh Antl-Sbech

MeoMry. SeeMless

Leep, A Slettefiey.

Bch Scratch Mixer

hletarylGIfa.XFade

A Trooelerawr Betteas.

Fre TurotaUe WHh
20% Fitch A

Keverse Mede.

£495Free Carts & Slip Mots

£129
n2

£569pr
(Direct Drive]

Leep, BFM, Key AWith tetary A Kill Betteas, XFede

Seven# A Tronsferowr Butteos.
Fre TurotaUe With

20% FHch,Arferfe

Mede A LCD Display. £745£165 free Stanton Carts & Slip Mats

CD Mix2 £649

•oihined,
WOa T wool <

ddiHeoai • • 1 - - it - T
Upts 6 • t 1* > ? #

DM3000X £145
3 ChennrI MixerWM Kills, Wfh Qeeiity XFoder

A Meewtir SwHch.

SM2
* £399

SM3
r£449

[SMI

£349

t t
. t V - t t

-4- ^ ^ Infinity*

I SM Fre Scratch Mixen ^SreicCde Cere Adfeat, Hoaoisr Serftch A KUb

Nr Phene 6 •
AUoe. _

Nunuirk
F«i\Kitsi^

IxTTlSIOBelt

Drhre Turntables

1 X Hemarh OM1O01EX

Chrome Mixer (Corts.f5tyli,

Mots. Phones & Lends)

2xni510Belt
Drive Toratables

1 X Nmnorh DM905 Mixer

(Carts+StyU, Marts,

Phones A Lends)

3ChcM»el

Mixer With BUnry
j

A Flash Mils, Hifh OeUity

XFoder WMi Curve Adhrtl

A Hoamter Switch.

DeliveryDelvery

£2692 X TT1S20 Direct

Drive Tumtobles

1 X Nomarh DM1002Xy'DM2000X/

DM3000X Mixer (Cnrts-t^Styli, Mats

Phenes A Lends)

£195£195
2xm00 Direct

Drive Tnmtnhtes

X DM1 001 EX Chrome Mber

2xTT1520 Direct

Drive TuratoWes

1 X DM905 Mixer

(Cnrts4StyU, Mots,

Phones A Leads)

fiin 100%
NtHnork KH

£369
Phenes A Lends)

£445£295 2 X TT2 Direct

Drive Tomtnbles

T X Nemarh DM1002EX/DM3000X

Mixer (StnnNa Cnrts+Styli, Mots,

Phones A Leeds)
,

100%
Numork Kit

2 X TT2 Direct

*' Drive Tumtobles

1 X Numnrk DM2002EX Chrome

Mixer (StanNn Cnrts+Styll, Mots

Phones A Leeds)

2 X moo Direct

Drive Tamtnblcs

1 X Numork DM2000
Mixer (Carls4^SfyB, MnH,

Phones A Lends)

"DJ In A Box” 2 x

TT1520 + Blue Dog &
Numork Powered
Speakers Only

£345

"DJ In A Box" 2 x
TT1510 + Blue Dog &
Numork Powered
Speakers Only

£245

£679

£469
AS Chrome

£699
Fre* Curts. Mots. Phenes A Lends. Free Curls, Mots, Phenee A leodc.



^CERWM-VlEGAf CmlnV*9«m(ir 2S0w}£695pr

C«rwiBV^1S2(15-300w)£849pr

so (B^l^^e) £2^k||
[^riP'JliTMIIl (ill (DIrocf Dm) £395^

Fr*« MoiH*a Carts
'

L v A"\ ‘r^\

£1249
icUr

MMAPA-1000
A»p(5e0w+
500w) <f

•10 2x15*

T««htilcs or Sony Amp
(55W+55W) + Qtiodral

SX1350 SpMktrt

Back By Popular Demand >»

Ed#r PAM APA-600 (300w+300w) £459
EcUr PAM APA-1000 (SOOwt-SOOw) £579
EcUr PAM APA-1400 (TOOw-fTOOw) £699 £1499

Slo9«llii« mi50 Amp
(160w4> 160w) + 12- TrofM £299

Stci9«llM CTA1M Amp
(209W4-200W) + 15- Trap* £399

Twla CD FUyM- WiHi 40 SM*a4^
Of AiHl-niMk MMwrT. SMMiMsj
Uop, R«l«y May, tOM C«mHm;1

! tovars* Ploy/ OH tMoct.j

^ 1 X Stoafa* »1 Mixer

•' (Staatea Carls -r Styli,

* Mots, Phaaes A Leatb)

^Free^
J)eSvBir

1 X Staote* SK5 Mixer

' (StaiitON Carls-rStyl!,

Mats, Pbeaes A Lco^s)

(750W4-750W) -I- B#fo

Subiott1t-400w4
•fo 15* 3001*. Fro*

CaoMcfiog P*l*s 4 All Loodt.

Sfog«IIn« 5TA100 Aiop

(60w4-«0w) + Smmdiob
5112 (150w CotMtfon

LooiUd) Sp«ok»n

2 X STRS.SO Dtrart Orhre^
1 X Staatea SXS Mixer

(Staatea CartsrSfyH, ^fee
Mots, PlMaes A Leads) VDeOvef

Best UK Prices EA1

Analogue
Synthesiser

|i!| £279

Rhythm

1^9 Synthesiser

eater) £279

(Staatea Carts -f Styt!,^

Mats, Pfcoaes A Leads)

Totally Unique Air FX,

Simply wove your hand
over the top and

create amoxlng effects.

£189

^K's Leading Stockist

Finance AyqUabfc To Over IS's

BDX280 £219pr
(lelt Drtee) Probox SlylA

SlfvMV Blue, Block, Rod,

iasfe Groon A Yollow. m
£79 r

LP70 Stocco £49J
LPIOO Stucco:^

£115
" ^

1

Micro AMP £59
Miao Sync £159

Foderofion Pro £469
Fodcrotion DJ £299

Voyager 1 Black £179
Voyager 1 Chrome £229

Infader £399

DDX680
i£289pr
fit (OIretl

Drive)

GMXSPro,
KMX300£169|

BPMKit
2 X DDX6S0 Direct

Drhre TorataMes

1 X BPM Jaaier

(Stantoa CartstStyli, Mots,

Pheaes A Leads)

Silver Dwarf Kit

2 X BDX2te BeH

Drive Tarafokles

Cased

CD
Mixing

Kits

|probox Sfylo
.

i^fknwrlc^ £89

(Staatea Carts 4 Styll, Mots,
”

«».. t U«b, 5 iQ,

€245 2 X DDXMO Direct

Drive TorataMes

I X Silver Dwarf Mixer

(Staatea Corlst Styll. Mots,

^ y, Pbeoes A LacKb)

^ DJX-2

Koyboard

£295

Prokwx Stylo UMITED

Offers

Warp Factory £299

Filter Factory £269

MO-FX £259

2 X BDX2B0 Belt

Drive ToratoAles

1 X BPM Jaaier Mixer

(Staatea CartsrSlyll, Mots,

Pkeaes A Leads) ^
«Defivef^

SU200 Samplor £325
RMIx Soquoncor Synth £469

SU700 Sampler £745

ProiMX Stylo See

Through Ponpox COO

We Guarantee To Beat Any Genuine Quote^

8t Give You A Record Bag Worth £20 Free !

The Worlds Largest DJ Superstore

Tel s 01702 520020
Fax : 01702 520030 - WWW.DJSuperstore.co.uk Or 07961 393252

Web site >»
WWW.DJSuperstore.co.uk

Easy Moil Order Finance To Over 18's

Fosfest In The Business - Coll : 01702 520020

Free Next Day Delivery * - No Credit Card Surchargee Open Lote - Massive Slocks - Finance Available To Over 18'sUK's No. 1 Now
In Our 14lh Year

Ectsy Access, Only 25 Mins From M25 J29^

Follow Signs To Soufhend-On-Sea.
Showrooms; Unit 5, Airborne Industrial Eslate^

A127 Arterial Road, Leigb On Sea,
Electron

la

D960|
Oaaiity IWia I

;

CD With
1

1*% PHdk
1

£319|



N«w Vvrtkai OWfa

WMh PUry«

Ntdi & Tom
Ann HoiyiH AdfuctMoniSOUND PRODUCTS Wllf I SOUND II

SA2400 [Direct Drive)

3di tPM Mixor
Willi Relary talk

XL500Mk2
£295pr

^ ^ (Direct Drive)PS626Pro2
£139

Popotor Xcfc Pro Sorioo Mixor

WMi Kolory Kilk.

PS67<Pre£185
(With Sampler)

UMX-3 £165
UMX-5 £215
UMX-7 £245
UMX-9 £295PT2410

£649pr
FREE MIXER

*’ Please Call

CDJ20
PT2100

. £445pr
+ FREE MIXER

Please Call

IDirect Drivel
fiofto Top

Loodiap CO Player

PT2400
£539pr

"j- FREE MIXER
Please Call

IVOA Tom Atm A Motor -f LCO Dkploy

(Direct Drivel;^ Gemini Kit 1

2 X XL500 Diiwct Drrra Tomkiiiles

1 X PMX1 20 Mixer

J (C«1*+STyll,Mah, ^
Pkexes A Leads) /

)

Gemini Kit 8 ^
2 X PT2100 OirMt Drioo Tamtobies

1 X PMX140 Mixer

(Corisi^Styli, Mels,

\ PiMaes 8t Leads]^ Free ^ ^ Free ^

jtWIvei^

Gemini Kit 2
2 X XLSOO Direel Drive Teretobles

^ lx PSd2«Pro 2 Mixer

(Carts fPtyli, Mots, /j
Ptioees A Leads)

Gemini Kit 4
2 X SAMO Direet Drive TanrtaMes

1 X PMX40 Mixer

\ (Carts-iStyn, Mots,

yJ
Ptioees A Leads)

Gemini Kit 6
2 X SA2400 Direct Drive TvnrtoUes

1 X PMX40 Mixer

(Carts -I Styii. Mats,

Pfieaes A Leads)

Gemini Kit 9 '

2 X PT2400 Direct Drive Taratables

1 X PS«26Pre2 Mixer

\ (Carls4-Sfyli, Mots,

y } Pheaes A Leads) :

^Free^ Free ^ Contordo

Pro Sllvor

Twister 3Twister 2

Hypermoon

Twister 4

UK's No. 1 Now
In Our 14th Yonr

he worlds Largest DJ Superstore

Tel 2 01702 520020IC7I a W #
. qjrggi 275329

Fox : 01702 520030 - WWW.DJSBperstare.ce.uk Or 07961 393252

Free Next Day Delivery * - No Credit Card Surcharge.

STZan?SA600 SV2200

We Guarantee To Beat Any Genuine Quote

& Give You A Record Bag Worth £20 Free !

Easy Mail Order Finance To Over 18's Web site >>>
Fastest In The Business - Call : 01702 520020 WWW.DJSoperstoresCO.uk

Open Lole - Massive Slocks - Finance Available To Over 18^s

Visit Our Dedicated Sound & Lighting Showroom With Over 60 FX On Demonstrotion

Gemini Kit 3
2 X XI500 Direct Drive Teratables

1 X P$67«Pre2/IPM250 Mixer

(Carts-fStyli, Mots,

Pheaes A Leads)

i £44,
(!->.

Gtmiiii KH 5
2 X SAAOO Direct Drive TerotaMes

1 X PS42dPre2 Mlxtf

(Carts i^Slyti, Mats,

Pheaes A Leads)

Gemini Kit 7

£449

2 X SA2400 Direct Drive Tvnitables

1 X PS«2«Are2 Mixer

(Carts -fStyf), Mats,

Frw A «**•••• * Le«**) f Free
pt/tmy) ^ __ _ uJefivefy,

£679

Gemini Kit 10
2 x PT2410 Mrert Drive Terotohles

1 X PMX146 Mixer

(Carts -t^Styii, Mels,

Pheaes A Leads)

£669

4 Head Futurescan

ICE System

+ DMX Mini

Controller

New FiHed With

25Ow Lamps

2 Head Gladiator

Revolution System

+ DMX Mini

Conlroller

New Fitted With

250w Lamps

iSTaNTOM
SS!l»jAS.ty|}

2 X 500AL Mk2 £49

2 X S05SK £79

2 X Trackmaster II €129

2 X Croevemasfer II £159
2 X l-Tradc £159

(Includes 2 x Free Styll)

2 X Reger Sanchez £199
(Includes 2 x Free Styli)

Spedal Offer

X StaiHon 500AL
Cartridges A Styll

Fitted To Heads

Only £50

Spare Styli

2 X 500AL Mkl £29

2 X 5055K £46
2 X Dlscrooster £39

2 X Trackmosfer II £69

2 X Creevemoster II Et9

2 X l-Trock £99

Blueberry''r-Track

itfrock'^BIs^benry" l-Track "Tangerine'

DfimjaS

Ministry Of Sound lies DJ1004 £39.95

Ministry Of Sevnd lies DJI(K)3 £69.95

Ministry Of Soond bos DJI003 £39.95

Ministry Of Sound bos DJ1001 £119.95

Ttdmics RPDJ 1300 £99.95

Technics BPDJ1210 £119.95

PiMeerSIDJSOOO £99.95

Sony MDKV.500 £59.00

Spare Stvli

2 X Pro S £35

_ X Pro Silver
CarHAStyl! 2 x DJ S £39
2xOM Pro£49 j x Scratch £59

2 X OM DJ Blue £69 V2 * Nightclub 5 £59
2 X OM Nightclub S £79 ^ Nightclub E £69
2 X OM Pro Scratch £89 ^
2 X Concorde Pro S £79 ^

2 X Concorde Pro Silver £99
2 X Concorde DJ S £109

2 X Concorde Scratch £129
2 X Concorde Nightclub S £119
2 X Concorde Nightclub E £139

£39

Portable

Trussing System

$enyMOirV-700 £109.00

Sesnheiser Evolotion EN-1430 £19.99

Seohtiser EveiottM EH>3200 £49.95

SMilieis«rHD25SP £84.95

Sennkeiser HD25 £144.95

Stanton DJ PreSO £23.95

SftnrteiDJPrelOOO £64.95

StottftnDJPreSOOO £94.95

V Sennheiser

[\ EH2200

1 £49.93 J

lUf Technics ' Sony ^
RR-DJ1200 MDR-V700

£99.95 £109£39.99

All In One Console

& Lighting Stand

4ft Wide

6ft Wide
Aatori F80Z Fogger (s«ppr,ed Camplate With All Flxlogs)

Special Offer

Buy 2 Bottles Of Fluid At

£14.99 And Gal One Free !

PDt - S Way
Switching Unit

Other Lighting Specials

Diablo Flame Effect

8" Mirror Ball Kit

Abstract VR8

5mw Loser Crab

ST300 Starshot Strobe

Mini Strobe

Mint Pinhead

Mini Apollo

Illuminator 4

4 Way Spot Bank + Controller

Showrooms: Unit 5, Alrbeme Industrial Estate^ ^
AT27 Arterial Road, Leigh On Sea,

Essex SS9 4EX - Tel : 01702 520020

Easy Access, Only 25 Mins From M25 J29,

I Follow Signs To Seuthend-On-Sea*
( Please Coll For Full Directions.

Free Next Day Delivery
r C- ’-*4ufn r 4 OC far.'fr* .• T.

rt Her' War^Ost KuMnta-H.^ Fc ’a.

V/SA

I Electron |



mavmvoumupxnasea
f^^

f

r
pe you make any purchase from

automatically entitled to enter our mont^P^H

jS^^mo^th the wllhii(y;will be printed in

^H|Lue will submit^n*maiiUiio^^ studio.
^

niateriai, to be no longennan zu mins (on either .

ta^^H|U)|^t|) Acopy of your proof of purchase attachedJi

tHEflPPHONES'MFLICHTCHSESRolanM

HD470 £35
HD2370 £74
HD25SP £84
HM5 £144

HSSSS!!S.

Groove music workstation wHh 64<voice

sound engine.

16MB of dance synth and drum Instruments.

Tbmtable Emulation.

Throe independent, synchrooixablo efforts

processors and onboard Arpeggiotor. IGrab

switch with M-FX (inc Isolator) for creating

rhythmic effeds.

DJ-IOOO Mixer was £469 now only £349!

DJ-2000 Mixer was £913 now only £899

MC-307 Work Station £595!

MC-303 Work Station £449!

MC-505 Work StaHon £999!

nailil

rBJTrHNBS^rcHRTs & BTYa;
HnrijajI] Complete

DJ console

2 1 505SK £39

2 X 680AL Mk2 £7B

2 X Dlscmaster £30

2 X Trackmasler £6D

2 1 Groovemaster £89

2x500ALMk1 £39

2 X 505SK pr £70

2X6B0AL Mk2 £119

2 X Trackmaster £129

2 X Groovemaster £159

£362!

£1185!

SP*202 Sampler

SP>808ex Sampler
Kl Warp Factory > Vocoder£299

£{l 5 Flher Foctory

-

£59 Analogue Filter £325

£159 Mo-FX-...moreFX £345

£295

Just wave your hand

rTTm^ over the top & let

the FX begin...!

Disemasfers

Rototing,

adiustoble.

Excellent

deck/ Mixer

stand

.L IM m m a d tfl]

si
R-.ic g>».

'S
ESID 1

2 X Scratch £59 '

2 X OM Pro S £2i
2 X OM DJ S £39

2 X OM DJ-E £49

2 X N.Ciub S £43

2 X N.Ciub E £59

2 X Concorde Pro S £79

2 X Concorde DJ S £109

2 X Concorde N.Ciub S £119

2 X Concorde N.Ciub ££139
2 X Concorde Scratch £120

iniin>VrA:< DJ + Lighting Stand

1.2m . £129
1.6m ... £134

Elects EA1 Analogue Synth £299

ilmhliw IRI Rhythm Synth £299

llerf^p l Sampler/Sequencer £395

~M PH» CJn ke tJkstjMWt i «n4 px J»c1 ii la ttgck. Fx » lo UK onlf. H« lUkitin cmM l»ltM let Uiitt wScfi U« t»i« li Itilt >1 IM cafrUf. All Kgaliwnenl carriet a hul 12 moiili tacklo 6aM xwinlr urte« olhtmiM tUltl ElOl. AH prkw MbtecT lo t6»a» taC cwt«U>BetlJ|

RII Major Credit Cards Welcome

or poy money direct into bonk

/ We will Informed!
,

it'llieafc any '

,
.

s 1 1 1 1 at 1 /
qMofcg- all times jl[

|

^ I V
tSr

*1 [warranty' x
. ( in discount . li

I * vouchers with f i DPOdUCtS I

r any purchase! _ no grey impoptsl

All entries are subject to terms and conditions which are available on request.

MC307 SLIZOO & 5LI21Q
Turntables

IN STOCK
Besf Price
GuaranteedOur price includes, CartSj

Mats^ Delivery and VAT!

Order direct to
your door

or visit our Showrooms



Not ovoiloble

through ony

other retailer!!

BcH Drive turntable with

cartridge and sfipmat,

+/- 10% Pro Style phdi control.

Anti skate control.

Strobe speed indicator

Direct Drive turntable with cartridge ond sllpmat,

+/- 10% or 20% Pro Style ^
pitch control,

3 speeds wM reverse, [IlH
Kemote sfort/Stop

High Torque Direct Drivc^mtable w
sl^poiat,

Improv^ all metal adiustoble tone

10% or 20% Pro Style pitch controlj

3 channels + Mtc,

Ea Flash Kill Switch,

Crckssfoder Corve

+ Reverse,

Thmsform Buttons

Cat tanldiM Mdi b«iij! IQ,

raJcft + frrpat paaal caa aaw
be n^locad wilb aptwaat fataty

j

boat «ds far naataU-s,

HewKVfarfar

bszbd

I
Beit Price

.Quaranteed

H^PMCOTPTO ICIBMka

IPCV175

DMsoao
only £145

fits! Price Guaranteed

Best Price ^
Guarantaadi]

MP3 PLAYER CDN88

Outstanding Fader Technalagyi
PCV cpossfaders are aood fop
mope than 2 million fades!

^

R?

'M

R?11=]

4(hfi[

TO



QupbrsTO**^

HARD TO FIND
VINYL HOUSE • 10 UPPER GOUGH STREET
BIRMINGHAM CITY CENTRE * B1 1JG

CD *nimtablea DJ Videos & DVDs Call, fax, email or send a
stamped addressed envelope for
your FREE copy of our 80 page

full colour catalogue
If you are looking to sell part or all of your record collection we
pay the best prices for quality dance music vinyl. Simply contact

our buying department for further information. Our website has

a MOST-WANTED section that lists over 2,000 titles we currently

require along with the prices we will pay.

Wumaric LP-70 Blade

Tadinics Slivtr

Prostyle P80 Knurled

Proil^e P80 Clear

: Tadmici Aero Design

I
Todinict Lid Edillon Gold

I

Proboi P80 In Silver

i Gf mini TT20 Deck Cate

{

10" SluttO Coffin Fllghicase

lonyMDR-VBOO-

t
TVsofcmsrtef 28K
brtolon l^ro bM S

Ortolon DM Scratch

Ortolan Concorde Pro S

Ortolon Concorde Pro

Ortolon Concorde DJ

Ortolon Concorde Scratch

Ortolan Concorde NClub

Ortolon Concorde Gold

Shure M35X
Shuro M44G
Shure M44-7

Slanton 500AL MKII

Stanton 505SK

Stanton 520 DJ Crate

Stanton 520 DJ Craze Pair

Stanlon Disemaster

Slanlon 60SSK

Slanton Trackmaster 2 RS

Slanton Croovemaslir 2

Stanlon 1-Track

Groovemasler Cold

Trackmaster 2 RS Basset

Technics Headshell

Numatk Wairlder

Numatk Phal Trak

Norairk Cart and Stylos

As above *2 Extra Stylos

Replacornent Stylus also available

Cilronic RM (BO)

Cllronic PO-1 (00)

Cilronic PDQ |DD)

Cltronic PO-2 (00|

Gemini XL200 |BD|

Gemini XL3D0 (00)

Gemini SA-600

GaminI PT2100

Gemini PT-240a

Gemini PT-2410 Lid Edi

Gemini SV-2200

Kam BDX-280 (BO)

Kam OOX-680 (00)

Kam DDX B80 (DO)

Numark n-1510

Numark TT-1520

Numark TT-1QD

Slanton STRB-SQ (BD|

Slanton STRB-eO (00)

Stanton STRB-8Q (DO)

Stanton STRB-100 (DO)

Ticlmics SLt200nOMK2

I
Budget OJ Headphones

J
Ministry 01 Sound 10D5

I
Ministry 01 Sound t004

S Ministry 01 Sound 1003

I
Ministry 01 Sound 1002

I
Ministry Ot Soand tOOl

I Numark Z1 Italian designer

}
Pioneer SEDJ-5000

I
Sony MOR-150

I
Sony MDR-3Q0

I
Sony MDR V500

1 Sony MDR-V700 OJ

1 Sannheiser HD-433

]
Sannheiser EH-2270

1 Sennhiliar H0-2SSP

I Sennheiiar HD-25

I
Technics RP-F550

]
rechnics RPOJ-1210

I Gemini EM-100

1 Gemini EM -300

I Boyerdynamic OT-tOO

I Corwin V»iMi PaoloKi*

f CerWinVegmi5
™™

I3
1 Cervrin Vaga E708

I Cerviln Vega V-152

I
JBLConlroi-1

I
JBLCantrol-5

I Numark Ml Active

I
Numark M40 Active

Technics SP-CS06

I SonySS-8GE

Technics SP-CS85

faotink)< 1210 Hopd«d CBO

I

OJI don’t share needles

Technics Crazy Deck

Technics Cap Blue«Deige

Battling Is...

Tichnics Scratch

Technics Sliding Deck

Technics Headshell

F*ck Oil I’m Mixing

Technics legend T-Shirt

Boogie Down BiJi

I Numark EM-260
Allen k Ilealh kone-sif

I

Allen A Heath Xooe-E2

Allen A Heath Xone-464

Cltronic CDM-5:2K

Citronlc CDM-7:2K

Citronic MSX-1

Cltronic VT-3

Cilronic MSX-2

j

Gemini PMX Miier Range

Gemini PS-626 Pro 2

I

Gemini PS-676

Gemini BPM-250

Gemini UMX-3
Gemini UMX-5
Gemini UMX-7

Gemini UIAX-9

Kam BPM Junior

Kam KMX-300

Numark 10D1X/1002X

Numark 2000X/2002X

Numatk DM-3QOO BliuClitonii

Numark DM-3002 BUuChtemi

Numark EM-260

Numark EM-360

Numatk Pro SM-1

Numatk Pro SM-2

Pioneer BJM-300

Pioneer DJM-SOO

Pioneer OJM-60O

Roland OJ-1QOO

Roland DJ-2000

Slanton SK-Five

Stanton SK-SIs

Slanton SK-Six F

Stanlon SK-Four

Stanlon RM-Threo

Stanton SK-Ono

Stanton SK-Two F

Stanlon SK-Two F Ltd Ed

SlinlQnRMSO^-BO/lOO

Vestas PMC-15 MKII

Vestal PCV-175

Vestal PCV-15D

Vesux PCV-275

Ecler ConcepI 2

Ecler Smac Range

OMC PMX 2 Scrilch Pro

fARTlST / CROUP
"**

AfCGWD Tmt 'comments V RgMixrtt
~~~

FORMAT PRICE 1

1 HOUSE /DEEP HOUSE /USA HOUSE /USA GARAGE /FUNKY HOUSE |

A MArZ called ADAM BAREFOOT IN THE HEAD 200' (REMIXJ PERCEPTICN MIXES UKiP) £800
BABY 0 r HYSTERIC EGO let me be YOUR FANTASY f WANT LOVE NC VERNOrrS 'WORLD WONDERER GERMAN £800
BASEMErZTJ.LXX DJ KUTZ VO.UME 1 (JAQUES CA BOOTY) L*r TEC 4 TRACKER (BE QUICK) LK.T») ceoo
BASEMDZT JAXX ROMEO f CAMQER’ZVE.L SKXS BVZ BONGO.O C UK £500
BEATS P ACIFIC BLACKLAXeS TIME 2 lEAVE»OIVE ME MY SOUL/LO KEY UK re 00
aZARRE NC P.AYINO W TH KNIVES (2CC1 REIMIX) BRAND NEW HOT RMX'S UK(P) £7 00
B.JE LIVE Ct F-UXTZ Bf.V GENCATZe BRU USA C8 0C
OCBSINCLAR MARABOUT BrW FAZE ACnON- LA BA3 C'EST NATUREL ITA.IAN £8 00
CElEOA/CE CE PENISTON BE VOURSELF.-FiNAaY LIDE.. TO’WNSE.'.'GET WlTHlMORALEB) BELGIUM £8 00
CHARlES'AEBSTER 1 urZ06RS7AND CRGINAIWZAMDUE PROJECT REM X UK £9 00
CREDENCE PRESENTS UrZRELEASED REM XES VOL 1 ir.CLUDES 6 jrzRELEASEC REM:XES UK(2l £1300
CUT the Q WHO NEEDS A .OVE UKE THAT (GROVE RMX) AMAZING HACIENDA VOCAU CLASSC UK(P) £1000
DA.-AE EVERYDAY OT MY . FE ORI3 Z J JACK r F DA HOUSECAT / C, FISHE UK(2) £1200
OEEPS'.MNO IN THE MjSK: ORJGir.A. / SUPERCMLWeC REMIX UK £8 00
DEEPSAirZG IN THE MUSIC (RE'.MXeS) KID A.EX 'MICHAEL SlMOTZ/CluawORXX GERMAN C8 0C
(JESiNire GROOVES GROOVE ESTIVO (THE PIANO TRACK) B/W DEjA VJ USA £9 00
del LAN B STRONG A ME OR'CrZAL / PH LIP CHARLES M XES USA.-P) CSOO
OrVITRl FROM PAR S DIRTY LARRV ODJUr BOYS MIX) B.VZ ERNEST ST LAURENT • BUTTERFLY FREIKTH £6 00
OUB'HIBE SOUND SYSTEM DOlT|zaW(PART1J ORGiNALZ KNEE DEEP MIXES GERMAN £600
FATBOY SLIM YA MAtMA 1 SONG FOR SHELTER ORG NAL Z CHEMICAL HROThERS REM X UK £5 00
FE.XDAHOOSECAT K riENZ AND T-EE GLITZ (SAJMOLER) NEVER TO BE RELEASED OfZ V.Nn UKlP) £6 00
GARBAGE Ar%CRCoYNY (REMIX; FEUX CA HOUSE CAT MIXES uK(r>-i £7 00
HOT LIZARD THE theme 2001 CHARLES WEBS'ER t DERRIK L CARTER £6 00
l*N POOLEY together TCMGHT MASSIVE PETE TONC.HAMPJNO TUNE UK(P| £10 00
UAHCUTZ ON WY M NO / OOOOT-n*A3 SKNEO TO DEFECTED UK.P) £7 00
JOHN PAUL YOUNG lOVE is N the air 2001 (REMIXES) HAS BEEN SIGNEDTO POSiTIVA RECORDS UK(P) ceoo
KECHIA JENKINS rZEED SOMEBODY (CHICAGO REMIX) VOCAL HOUSE MASS VE © fHE HAC ErZOA UKIP) no 00
ODSTUFF J£T=UN<EP INC WHATI UK £6 00
KINGS OF TOMORROW FINALLY (DANSY THNaGUA MIXES) HUGE OArzTZY tenaglia m.xes UK £6 00
KINGS OF 'OMORROW FINALLY (REtHIXES) ORIOIOJ MERIZO KRIVIT ^ S TRAVO.TA UK<2) £10 00
LHK URBANSTATIKVOL2 MORE CUT UP OrSCOFvIN 4 U H USA(P) £9 05
LAB RATS SUZl / HOD ARQH VOO’ HCUSE '.*.nTH A DASH OF FU'ZK UK(P) £7 00
LEVlTATON MORE THAT) EVER PEOPLE CRGINAIZCAN NS O LZROOKIE MIXES GERMAN £-200
Ul DEVIOUS COME HOME (REMIXES) AGEfZT SUrziOZDAVE CLARKE RMX UK £600
.ISA MAR E EXPERIENCE KEEP Orz JUMPIN' 2001 (HEMIXES) NICE DARK TRI3AL 'WORK REMIX UKZP) £7 00
MSS READY CR rzor b.issfull •Djse •UKiTEST) £1000
MIJAIZGOS PRESEtZTS CAFE OS S BAH'A 0«:0» INSTR 1 JOSE NUNEZ MIXES USAIZ, £14(X]
MilTON JACKSON THE RHYTHM EP INC PCrWER 2 nzA people (GIVE UP THE UK £6 00
M SSY V’SDEVEA-ZOR- ELUOT7 SUPER freak on MASSIVE ~R BA. REMIX UK(P) £1200
MCDJO 'WHAT 1 VEAtZ CRIGzALOUDI P00UEY.T40CD t SW NO FR=f.CH £9 00
MR FINGERS CAN YOU FEEL IT ANY MORE W'lTH VOCAL HE'S VINE? UKZP) £6 00
MURK PRESENTS DEEP SOUTH RIBA. AMERICA ORIO NAL Z OSCAR O REMW UK(P| £600
NtlO A SUMMER SOrZG .'BE MY FRIENR FU.L DUB.CU rjAZZA/CAVOU'SUNSET £1200
PENN & CHUB FROM MADR D WITH LOVE ORIGINAL / OAIZO fZlIXES USA £3 0}
PEHFECTO PRESErZT A PEHFECTO 8UMVI-H SAMPLER KOfZKHETE'J JOHNSCfZ.'PLANET PERF UK(5)(P) £19 03
PETE HELLER'DU'KE BIG LOVErSO IN LOVE wmi YOU BILL C RAY - YOUR LCVI'IG ARMS BELGIUM CBOC
Planet =unk INS CE all the pECPlE (REMIXES) DEEP DZSH REMIXES UK £5 00
PLAtZET PERFECT© 8 TE5 DA DUST WELL FUtZKY SAMP'..ES OLEErz' UK ceoo
RAVEN MAZE THE HEAL LIFE ORIOINA. 1 FATBOY SUM REMIX UK £4 00
R06ER’ 0\NE’Z3ZSTEVE SILK -UR TLL BE YCUR rRJENDGHE 'A'ORO IS LOVE nzc BABE INSTifZCT-OlSCO BABES FR<5M BELGIUM £800
SOULCnCE FALL NTO YOIU (PART 2) .-REM XES) FRED EVERYTHKZai.Af.DS.lOC REMXCS UK £9 00
SOUND DE-ZION HAPPINESS OR OZTALL PAUL.DOAST 2 COAST GERMAN CSOO
SOUND DESIGN SUMMER 2001 (SAMPLER) TODD TERRYZ.UST USf.VENDY PHI. PS UKIP) £7 00
TC EERRYiSUfiMtSSICN FUNKY OjrxR 1 V.'CMErz BEAT THE'R M£Z. NC PEOPLE MOPVERS C UN'E WOMAN belgcm £8 00
THE SUPERMEN lCZERS STAHLIG-rT CRGINAL / DUB Z AGENT SUMO M)XES UK £500
UNCER-WORLD 30RN SLIPPY FROM TRAINSPOmrZO MOVIE USA £9 00
URBAN IMAGIC CREAMS CRKIVZET DREAf/S/FOR THE HEADS UK(P) £800
WATK NS BLACK A M crzEsroEDPRCiuas UKPi £3 00
WT-IAM CLUB TROPIKANA (REMIX) FUfZKY HOUSE REMIX WATCH IT FLY UK(P) £’000
WHAM VS 2 PHAT LADIES YOUNG GUNS GO FCR IT 2001 (HCUSE REMiX) DISCO FUrZKY LOOPED REM X UKi-P) £8 50
V/HATEVER 3«L KIK5W vOU CAT. FTS ON NOCTURAL FREQUENC ES 2 UK £7 00
2 FACTOR R DE THE RHYTHM (THE DUBS) OR.G OUB 1 P*1UN< rWESTiGATlOH DOB UK(P) £9 00

1 PROQRESSiVE HOUSE (TRANCE /HARD HOUSE /PROGRESSIVE TRANCE 1

fyiopniitlhiis Wiarr^nlty Om Afi^ H»rclwiaret^ 01 21 -687 7777

ArZOY FARLEY
ARIEL BALtJO
ARf£. BAU*4D
BEtZ OKOKO
BLUE e.OISE

BOX TICKER
SOVC . ARV1S FEAT LEVEL 3
CHAO / AROrz AKIRA
CLOAK4DAOQSR
contact
CONTACT
CORV N D.ALEK
COSM C GATE
DA rz ROBBINS
OJ EV I \1A2E

DJGEE
DJ SCOT PROJECT
CJ TIESTO
DJVFEAT K VAR'
DO'JBLE »9 FT SrzEAKER PJVPH
DCB PtSTOLS
EA3UE3 PREY
BVOK
FACE ENERGY
FATHL£SS.CLI’.E

TiRAS
.OHN CREAMER & STEPHANE K
LAZV JONES
LEFTFiElD
lES rlEMSTOCK & jENN N3S
MARC ETC'-ALOe
MARIO P<L;

MEA CIXPA
NICK SENTIENCE & TIM HEALEV
OtZASSlS
OROAZZ OCrZCRS
CR3ANIK
CRTZ
PLATO
QUEHCH
SAFRlDliO
SANTOS VS BT
SASHA 4 EVERSON
SEANCL'SCK
SLACKER
SLACKER
S-CCL DRiVtR
SSH-Z
SYSTEM F
TRAtJCESETTERS
J-AIISAPCTS
V NCENT CE MOCR
//ATKirzS

xzrouE
YOMC
YORK

STOP ROCKING (REMIXES)
LOVE GENERATION vOISC 1)

-CVE GENERA' ON (DISC D
QACDARY BEACH (RU CASlVA REN'IXES"(

fMODU.AR EP
P CKSME UP
CENTRAL L'tZE IW (REF4IXES;
T>IC CHAB I SLINGSHOT
PEACE
COrZTACT
CONTACT (RSMXES;
PORtZOGROjrzO
FIRE V/IRE
CBO [CHAZ;T It. THE DARK) ID SC 2)

YCJ TWrZK YOC HE JESU&TA^'CH' (RMXSJ
BEACHBUMS
U n OCT A FEELING) 20C1 (REMIXES)
URBAN TRA t. (REM'XESI
VOO TH NK YCJ-RE JESUS
7TH HIGH
OFFICIAL aZEMlCAL
Tor.Tcrs ORjv 20c
GO BACK \REMIXES)
FACE STRENGTH
'.'ZSOM»ZlA/vOO RE tZOT ALONE
SPACED INVADER .REMDCt
I MnSH YOU V/ERE HERE
LET K*E 1ELL ''OU
CUTFCRLPEzOPEHLP
MIRAGE (Cr HCPE)
TREMBLE
AYERS rock
DCVT SAY (REMIXES)
FEEL SURREAL (ItZT BIG ROOMS SAMPLERl
Y/E ERINO YOU LOVE
.AVHAGII
MJ/K (REM X)

'.NE DOtZT TALK
NOTH NO FROMTH S
OREAIAS
SAfAa AOAOIC IREMIXES)
REMEMBER CAMELS
SCORC^UC (2001 REVIX; Z LUPUS
PARAISO OHSCCRO
THE SOUND OF SLACKER EP (PART
THE SOUND CF SLACKER EP (PART 2)

SO GOOD
HOLD THAT BODY
DANCE VALLEY THEME 2d01
ROACHES (REMIX)
STAR (RED JERRY MIX)

FLOWTAT»0?Z (REMIX)
BLACK AM
YOUR MIND (DISCI)
rz MV M rzo

SI.ENCE

URT Y PROGRESSIVE DARK rtwvSE
Kt^UCK-EHCAOS/CMR S C S OYN ir(T

CR OltZAL / AQUIl'.A remix
NAHQJS I DRULUV REMIXES
AS FT ON rzORTHERN EXPCSURE VOL 4

INC modular I SUBSIATE / POLAR
E^N KEEPTHINK.NO
QUAL/TV SASHA S DKFAEBD PRCG-HOuSE
JEUX SANS FRONTIERDS VClUME *

O RQINAL / ELLIOT J REMIX
CR OirZAL/ 18B M XES
ATLANnC.'SCCRMASH v BLU PETER
ORIG / JOHN JOHNSON Rl>/IX

CLUniLCF REMIX
MADAM ( PETE HELLER DARK REMIXES
iVeSKEND VVORLDC S GURUS RVXS
'.VEST MIX
DJ ELITE i CRECOR'S HELL HOUSE RMXS
A'AY OUT 'JYCST / CAAHC CTTCCl N5TR
ORIGINAL 2(X}I / nZUKt 3 PER C MIXES
ORIGINL / HYDROGEN ROCKERS REMIX
ORKVERIC KUPPER.’STEVE LAVZLER
ORK) NAL > LEXKXJN AVE.‘JLE HWX
TRAUMA & SAMUEj E REezE REMIXES
SAMPLES ILLUMINATUS - HOPE
INC DEE UTE . GROOVE IS IN *hE HEART
THUMPltZ HARO HOUSE RMX
FEAT ON YOSHE5QJE2/rZOCT FREQ 3
BAVGOASALHUS
CUASSC LEFTF ELD
AS FEATURED ON FERO'E ESSENTIA. M X
ORioirzAuSAirzTsa sinners'jan orver
TUFF PEAK riVE TcCHIZOTRANCER
OlVlDc AN3 RUUE,CUT 'O T-ZE BOrzE
LEE JAMES RMX/CHAMP.O». BURNS-POW
CRiOl / VAfZ EiELLEN A A NAUN REMIX
OHOAN OOMCRS/0RA1N BASHERS MIXES
OrzE SOED CHAB RV1X
ORIGI'ZAL Af.'B E NT / BROTHER BROWN
CRiOirZAL t ECHOMEN REM X
4 MIXES INC ORK3 / TOTZY OE V'Y

COSM C GAtEzrJARCerCL (AIRSCAPE
SAINTS & SINfZER REMIX WITH BT
SANDERS K/J VAN M & CASS t SLIDE MXS
5.V.’ KARATE POfitZ

av/ MusiFOfz
INC FUSIOfZ » S.ACK MAN SOUND
MAIN r DUB MIXES
AKA PALL HARRia-DAVO SNELL A K SV.’AlfZ

OHB SIDED ltd promos
vOHN JONMSOrZ REMIXES
CZO 'VUE RAJJE AS CHUFF
PANTS A CORSET FtMX
ORIO / KING UNIQUE DIRTY OUB
ORtCirZAL VOX A DUB
CRtGlrZAL / OU OVEROOO MIXES
B/ZV ADDICTED

UKIP)
USA
LKFl

LA,Pi
lk;P)

UKIP)

OCRMAfZ
ITALIAN

UK.-P)

UK
DUTCH
UKZP)

UK<P(

CXJTCH
UK(TESr,
GER-AAIZ
3FRMAN
UK(P)

RUM 'n' BASS i BREAKBEAT / BIO BEAT i MANY MORE TITLES ARE USTEO ON OUR WEBSITE

HDur Websile is now updated every 20 minutes

'^nd now contains several new product sections

including one that displays our latest products. Regular

"customers can order just with their ID number

Over 2,000 products and 60,000 records on-line

WWW- Kitfr.com We belong to Uio Which Wob

Search & Order On-line Trader cod. o.pn.ciic.

All prices and offers aro subject to availability and to our terms & corvdilions. Ail prices correct at time of going to press. We reserve the right to change prices without notice. Wo are licensed credit brokers

> . KAOI
ANDY CASH MON
APHROOZTE
ARC. EN. CEL
AZZ DO DA BASS VS F S O L

BADCOVPAtZY
BAOCXJMPArZY
BAD COMPANY
BAD COMPANY
CAL 8RE VS JUJU
DI2FEATEV"ZEM
DlLL'N.A

DJ BLAZE VS L MP B 3CUIT
DJCEE
DJ CEY A Dl STEVZ
URAP

FoHMLLAli
BODY ROCK
MASH UP YO-J KNDW (REM X)

THE JJfCE
PAPUA NEW DOOMS N GH'
BOCK OF THE BAD VOLUME ONE
BOC-K or THE BAD VC.UME TWO
P.ANSTDUST
RAGE
IMAGINE
PURPLE PUXS II2RUM A BASS REIA X)

SOU. BROTHER / WARP ORF.-E

MY 'WAYlDRUM A BASS REM X)

TRICK S THEME
eURNNG UP
PROPA CLASSICS VOLUME ’

azw ORIENT EXPRESS
B.VZ WOMAN THAT ROUS
C-R.ai.NAL /CREPZC NGERS HEIAIX

SEB FONTAINE CTZ THS 'ZIOTHER

VO.CEiNUMDERaSPIDERraELlE'ZE
I'ZC DOGS ON THE MOON/RUNN NG MAN
BZ.V SPEECBALL
DRUM A BASS ARErZA ALBUM SAMPLER
DRUM A BASS MIX OF SHOLA AMA
TH JtiDERIfZG DRUM A BASS MIXES
canned by R DER / RAY KSTTH / FAB*0
OtZE SIDED RELICK
CLASIC SREAKZ TRAX
USA ELECTRO PHAT BEATS A BREAKZ
SPiRiTUAL AURA Z OIV1NE RHYTHM

£6 00
£600
£6 00
£-:::

£9 00
£8 00
£9 00
£7 00
£600
£6 50
£9 00

£9 0C

£9 00
£4 00

£1300
£60C
£7.00

£6 50

CSOO
£500
£1400
£600
£60C
£7QC
£8 00
£3D:
£3 00
£9 05

ceoo
£8 00
£BO0
£6 00

£8 07

£600
£8»
£9 00

£9 00
£6 00

£8(X>
£8 CO



HARD TO FIN^

[
To place an order by phone

]

simply call 0121 -687 7777 and
have your credit or debit card
ready, sit back and wait for]

the postman. Wherever you]
are in the world we can get
[your order to you FASTII!

i24/48 hour
worldwide
shipping
available with
online order
tracking

htfr.com

COMMENTS / WEMncgR
SPJRirUAl. AUfl^ / t>VINE RHYTHM
DIGABIE BASS I irfretUaENf WOMA»J

’ostall
>rdorf»ll

UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
t'K(P>

IJKIP)

UK
UK^2)

UK
UK
UK|P)
2XLP
UK(P>
UK(P)
UKiP)
USA
UK<P»
UK
UK

raoo

caoo
£000
£0 00
£500
£4 00
£4 00
C1200
CT200
£4 00
£4 00
£400

£14 00
£4 00
£4 00
£4 00
£fl00

£4 00
rooo
£4 00
£6 00
£8 00
£4 00
£4 00
£4 00
£4 00

£24 00

UK
UK
UK<P)
UK
UK
DOX(S)

USA
UK(PJ
2XLP
UK
BELGIUM
UK
USA
USA
UKO)
USA(P)
2X£P
USA!2)(P|

CO 00
£1000
£1400
£0 00
£1000
£4 00
£«aa
£4 00

£10 00
f.OOO
£1300
£1200

£7 00
£8 00
£7 00
no 00
£700
CP 00
£400
£700
£400
£400
£1200
£700
C7 0J
£6 00
£700

£10 00
£10 00
£UUO
£7 00
£8 00
£7 00
£8 00

UK(P)

DUTCH
UK(P»

OeSTlhTSCHlD
LARRVlEVATJ
PLEASURE / PATTi LABEUE
SUrtSHTC A’<D£R90>I

ALBUM/IRSTRU/BIC BOYJVRICHARO V
4 RARE KEW YORK DISCO CLASSICS
4 LARRY LEVAh /LCFT CLASSICS
'HZ HEARD 1 All GErORE iBD» WATT I

IM THE AIR TONTTE
MAMA SAID KNOCK YOU OUT
IT TAKES A f4ATIOf4 C*= MILLI0443

ORIO & REMIXES
HIP HOP ATTfHCM
CLASSIC ALBUM

UK
UKJPl

£4 00
£1200

VOLUME 1 > COMPOUT.DGD
IN COMPLETE DARKNESS
CUTTER M.X i BEYOND CONTROL
ABSOLUTE CLASSIC HARtX:ORE

ORIOINAL HARDCORE CLASSIC
AWESOME UK HARDCORE
OOEAMSCAPE HARDCORE TUNEI
MASSIVE UK HARDCORE
SEDLfCTlOTL/SLIPMAT.'REC ALERT

£1203
now
£6 00

£10 00

EDGE RECORDS
FAT COfiroCLLER
RAZOR BOY / MIRROR MAI;
SLAMMttf VINYL PRESENT

£4 00
£1200
E12W
£1500
£1200
£17 00
£1200
£1500
£14 00

DEFtCTED PRESENTS
DJ RtCTANQLE
DJ RECTANOLE
DJ RECTANaLE
DJ RECTAHa'-E
CM rectangle

ACCAPElLAS VOLII
BATTUE WAX VOL 1

FROSTED BREAKES
PRCOUCTRON TOO.S VOL 1

U«E BESTCF
ULTIMATE SCRATCH WEAPOfJ VOL

UKtPJ
LK(P)

ira TAV LIFE (ALLA- REIUtXl

LAST TRAIN TO TRANCE NTLAL 0JE1

NEW STREET

STATIONTEXACO

GARAGE

flops
£10 PS
£25 00
£15 00
£16
£16 PO
£1400
£15 00
£2011.

£1«C*J
£iatxi

£18 00
£17 OP

EROS

NIGHTCLUB

Store Address

HACIENDA CHC VOCAL CLASSC
84C KOT-FNAULYtlBZARRERUX)
4 MIXES INC ORIO'NAL 8 OAKCNFIXO
ir^c SOLARtSAiAR I H leakage TRP

UK(P)
UK|P)

UK

DCFECTEDPRESE'ITS
massive attack
VARIOUS ARTISTS

Air conditioned hardware showroom upstairsINC CRYSTAL

BOX(4)
BOX(5)

£24 00
£25 00 Opening Hours:

UKIPl
UKLP>
UK|P>
UK(P)

£1200
£1200
£1200
£12 00

Finance Avaiiable

FUNK / SOUL / DISCO / R W B / HUNDREDS MORE SIMILAR TITLES ARE AVAILABLE FROM www.httf.com

JjARDCORE^^LDSKOOL HARDCORE > IF YOU PONT SEE WHAT YOU NEED BACKORDER IT FROM OUR WEBSITE

‘ tools / DJ TOOLS / BATTLE WEAPONS I SCRATCH VINYL I BREAKS *N* BEATS / SAMPLE LP*S

HOT ALBUMS / SOUNDTRACKS f PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO BROWSE OUR FULL SELECTION

BALEARIC / DOWNTEMPO / INDIE DANCE I ACID JAZZ / WE SPECIALISE IN ALL FORMS OF DANCE MUSIC

MASH-UP'S / DJ-ONLY MIXES I WE ALWAYS HAVE MANY EXCLUSIVE DJ ONLY REMIXES

How To
Order

TM

r To place an order by email simply
send order and delivery address

I details to sales<3‘htfr.com you may

I
include your credit card number or

I
If you prefer, write CALL ME and

I
our sales team will call you back

^for your card number

J To place an order by fax

10121-687 7774 clearly

I
write your order & address
details on a piece of paper;

along with your credit card
inumber

J
To place an order by post simply
write your order & address details

Ion a piece of paper and mail to our
{

I address. You may pay by cheque,

I
postal orders or credit card.

^*^® 8®ven working days
'

I to clear

ARTIST / GROUP

No deposit finance available. To apply call

our finance department on 0121-687 7771 or fill in the application

form on our web site www.htfr.com/orderina/finance.php

i

Order, browse & search on our secure web site Alternatively visit our store towww.htfr.com collect your order personally

it 2,000 products and 60,000 records c

_RC£o«P mu.
PROPA CLASSICS VOLUME 1

fHOPA CLASSICS VOLUME 2
JiROPA CLASSICS VOLUME 3
PROPA CLASSICS VOLUME 4
DIFFEREKT SENSATIONS
THE WAY I AM iDRUmj BASiTj

BURNINANTENSIFY (RE6MXI 1Y4K SAMPLERI
FEEL IT

KE*«IY KEH8MACE
KlUTE
KCSHCEf-
KRS-ONE
L£C COOMBS
MA2
MISSY 'VISOEMEANORT ElLIOn
MOSEHNAU
MOTH
'UfFLER

^^ASTY HAHTO
ORIGIN UNKNOWN
RENNIE PILGREM 8 BLIM
STANTON WAHRORS
STANTON WARRCHS
THE OUTFIT
•OTAL SC.ENCE
TOIAL SCENCE
VARIOUS ARr.STS

ROCK VA SOUL 7 GET DCWN
DAWN OF REASCf.
HOE U (DECOOCR 8 SUBSTANCE RMX)
STEP INTO A WORLD (DSB RE VfX>
FUTURE SOUND OF RETRO
HEARING IS OCUEVING (REMIX!
GET UR FREAK ON (DRUM 8 BASS)
NEEM (SMOOrtKS STAR)
SLA3AR CRASmI^ (KeJAL 8 DATA RMX3
LAST STRAW
.SHADOW BOXINO
valley OF THE SHADOWS (31 SECONDS)
ESKIMO
DA ANr.DOTE

EMPRES RIGHT MERE
FORE\-ER
BOROERLI1.E 2l«»
BUST7N LOOSE
DRUM & BASS ARENA

TECHNO / DETROIT TECHNO f EUROPEAN TECHNO / TECH-HOUSE
PRESENTS EVETilT.'

V7LD T)VES (MAYDAY RCMlX)
NTEUFE07
EVICTION
VOLUME 1 (ENERGY FLASH)
HAVE MERCY
THE STRONG RHYTHM
SPIRIT

RISE UP / MAO C'RCLE
REMEMBER GARTJPrr
MOVENTS iN TIME
NITEFLITE EP

VERY HOT SAN FRAN HOUSE
OETROfT CLASSICa TTTE HAaENDA
OUB HEAL'EY HOUSE SELECTION
BW GREEN SCENE
BElTRAM CLASSICS
BLISTER BOY
ORIG KAL < URBAN TRIEES HtMlX
ONE SCED TFOBAL TECH+OUSE TUl.'E
av/ OREGON AVENUE/SACRiriCE
DUB TECH4HOUSE QUALITY MUSIC
DEEP TECHNO AIBUT4
FVinURE VtOESTCRLKSN/CRGANiC

BEDE
nmini STaNTon3 SONY

LZj xbnnhkisbr KORG
CERWIf4.VEOiAl

ore DAY
BREAK,N (ALBUM SAAVLER)
GET UPl (GARAGE REMIXES)
TYLOMISES
2ND BEST
SUGAR (S SVV’EETCR/PHOFESSlOr.AL W.DOVJ
HL.NIEH T TAKE Mf HAND

DJ AMS 8 KHIZA FT OAOOT FRE(X) W NO UP YOLH BODY
Oi LUCK 8 MC NEAT rM ALL ABOUT YCXJ
DJ LUCK 8 MC NEAT (M ALL ABOUT YOU
DJ TKX3CH I tT THE BASS ROLL
EXTREME BREAKS MAKE SOME NOISE
GARBAGE • ANOOOGYTIV (RCT.1W1
MISSY ELUOT SHE S A errCHlOJ HYPE REMIX)
• Y0Ur<G, SEXY. DAHOEROUS
REACM8SP«I REACH 8 SPIN (REM.'XES)
RED ROSE RECORDNGS PRESETi A UTTLE BIT OF LUCK (ALBUM SAMPLER 2)
RHYTHM IT RHYTHM BREAK OF DAWN (GARAGE Rl MiX)
SEWAGE KRU VS DUU SYNDICATE UK GARAGE ,

L L VKJ ECOMO UPRISING (SPEED GARAGE)
talisman P meets OAHRUGTOri >CRE I CCME (SHIO DJ) (OARAGE FCEMiXES)
ZAK TOMS 8H»K3 TAE CKX.VN

BOUND TO BE LARGE
2 TRACK ALBUM SAMPLER
SO SLID CREW/MOeXE ROW REMWES
BUMP 8 FLEX VOCAL t HARDS 1 1- T» DUB
SO SOLID STYLE
WCKEO VAN HELDEN REMCXCS
M J COLE ( HOLLO 8 SISTER BUSS MIXES
B43 aRMINOHAM GARAGE
ORK3 8RMX'S
OARAGE SUPERSTARS (LTD PROMOS)
OUNSHOT SPEtU GARAGE ANTHEM
awVRIOOIM
ARCHTTECHS M'XES
LTD DJ HYPE RVX 8 OUB
ONE SIDED TEST PRESS

UK(P)
UK(P)
UK(F>)

UK(P|
UK(P)
USA
UK
UK:T»)

UK
UK(P!
UK(P)

UK(P)
UK|P)
UK(P)

UK(P)
ORK3. /TIM WRXMTT/ PROBLEM KIOS 7 ACA UK(F>)
INC GAR AGE - DJ NARROWS MiX
BRAND NEVJ OARAGE MIXES
rCATURfJG MC DAPPER
MASSIVE TRACK IN BtfTMINGHAM
MASSIvE UK GARAGE .REMIXES
HUGE STANTON WARRK3RS MIX

DARK DRUMS (DISCO CLASSICS EP)
01106 7 JOY TO HAVE YC-JR LOVE
LUJNCHCR D»geR 7 HEARD IT ALL BEFORE

Numark OJ Tuition Course

containing 2 x 12" records & a

126 page book which includes

instructions on scratching,

beat inatching, mixing. Ihe

crab, stabs and much more

(^ Roland i

UBL
We sell a range of complete DJ Packages

mm.
NEW Kam OJK-1 OJ Package

complile with:

2 X Kam bell drive decks. Kam GM25
MK-V 2 X channel mixer, headphones,

cartridges & stylus, sllpmats,

all leads supplied. ^

Gemini 2 x XL-500 Decks h PMX 60 Mixer 4- H-phones
Gemini 2 x XL-300 Direct Drive Decks t PS-626 Mixer
Gemini 2 x SA-600 DD Decks PMX-60 Mixer + H-phones
Gemini 2 x SV-2200 00 Decks -f UMX-3 Mixer 4- H-phones
Numark 2 x Belt Drive Decks Blue Dog Mixer
Numark 2 x Direct Drive Decks 4- 2 Channel Mixer H-phones
Numark 2 x TT-100 OD Decks * OM-1001 Mixer H-phones
Kam 2 x Direct Drive Docks -f 2 Channel Mixer t H-phones
Kam 2 x Direct Drive Docks -f Kam BPM Mixer -f H-phones
Citronic 2 X PD-1 00 Decks -f COM 7:2 Mixer t H-phones
Cilronlc 2 x PO-2 00 Decks * MSX-1 Mixer i- H-phones
Stanton 2 x STRa-8D DD Decks 4 SK-5 Mixer i- H-phones
Vestax 2 X POX-20flO nprks PrU.17K Mivnr U nhnn.c
Technics 2 i 811210 MK3D decks. PMX-BO Mixer. H-phones

More packages available, either visit our OJ Packages
page on our website or call our Hardware Dept: 0121 687 7771

Sefour X-25 Deck Stand Sefour X-30 DJ Console
• Rotating Tumtablo PtntTonns
Fully Adjustable MUor &
Amplifior Mounting
Also Available For
Top Loading CD

’ Suitable for the following
Turntables: ggggj
kVM—i r I

[MuwitNI

feaaas‘|fice^hT., mi~:7]

Available in Black or Sllvoi-

X2S Stand In Black
1X25 CD Bracket In Black
X25 Stand In Silver

X25 CD Bracket In Silver

• Ergonomic DJ
Equipment Console
Curved edges for

easy access
• Cable tidy design
• Middle shelf height
adjustment

• Storage space for

260 records
• Extra shelving for further
260 Records, CD's or
Headphones

• Suitable for any TUrntablo
and Mixer combinallon

SO^j^^onsoloJBUjc^ISI
X-30

TEXT us your name and address on 07879-875479\
J’or a FREE copy of our 80 page fu ll colour catalogu^

HIP HOP f RAP / ELECTRO f THIS IS ONLY A VERY SMALL SELECTION OF OUR CURRENT STOCK

INC MODJO LADY (HEAR ME TONIOHm
INC KINGS OF TOMORROW. F NALLY
THE ORIGINAL OJ TOOL
MORE DJ TOCLZ 4 U
WHERE OOeS HE DIO FOR TH!S STUFF
all THE BEST bits CO*«6f4SE0
THE LATEST TOOL FROM U NO HU
TUSNTABLISTS dream FRESH AND IfJOVAT USA
BREAKS N SKIF» f'ROOF SCRATCHES USA

UK(P)
UK(T>)

USA
USA(3)
USA
;XLP
USA

ACID HOUSE / EUROPEAN ACID f AMBIENT HOUSE f ELECTRONICA
DAO RECORD AT THE HACIENDA
MASSIVE TRACK AT THE HAC1EHOA
'4EGA RARE SASHA VKJl N TRACK

I

CAFE del
CERRONE (BOB SNCIAH)
Dill mja presents cysotron
double ee
DREAMSCAPE
OfiCAMSCAPE
GREEN VELVET

J LARRY LEVAN 8 GV/EN G'JB-ERE

I MtTALHEAUZ PRESENTS

I SLAIAMlN' V NYL ORE5CMT
I SLAVOA-r V N'T. PHESETiT

] ’OOOtCJWARDSPRF.«:NrS
I VAR'OUS ART STS

VOLUME 8 (OCHO)
CERRONE BY BOB StrJCLA R
CYBOTRaN
TTH-tCH
OLD SKOOL C.JKSSIOS VOL 1

OLD SKOOL (XASSICS VOL ?
VAIATEVER
THE T’AOLOCK ALBUM
H.ATINUM BREAK/ U3
absolute CLASS C drum 8 BASS 3
ABSOLUTE CLASIFC HARtX»«E 3
F.TLLONVOL 1

IHC LATIN SOUND OF PAC-IA

OJARANTEED AUDIO PLEASURE 3 X LP
CLASSIC FRENCH HOIJSE MUSIC 2XLP
SUPER DARK BREAKZ& EEATS 5XIP
*IC RIP GROOVE :XLP
CLASS C RAVE IHAXS 3 X LP
OLD SKOOL Af/THCMS 3XLP
INC LA LA LAND 2XLP
7 TRACK CLASSIC GWEN GUTHRIE MINI LP USA
I.NC DOC SCOTT - DRUVZ LX)00 4 X IP
12HAPOTOF:ra3D8BGEMS 3XLP
THE FINEST OlDSKOOL ALBUM *TT 3 X LP
TOP US OARAGE Al BUM 2XLP
CH'LLED LATIN BEATS 8 LUSH GROVES 2 X LP

JAZZ / LATIN / BRAZILLIAN / POP MUSIC f REGGAE / WE DONT JUST SELL DANCE MUSICI

The Mail Box ^ Birmingham city centre
W6 are nere s

SEVERN STREET ^

Vinyl House 10 Upper Gough Street Birmingham Clly Centre B1 1JG

Newly improved record shop downstairs

A 8M01.L SELECnON Of BOX SETS « LTD EDITIONS fOUR WEBSITE HAS A PEDICATED SPECIALS SECTION I Why HOt VlsIt thO UK’S OHIY DJ SUperStOFe

Monday - Wed.... 10am til 7pm
Thursday. 10am til 9pm
Friday. 10am til 6pm
Saturday. 10am til 6pm

All Prte.3 and offer. e« ,ubj.ct ,o end te eur term. A cendillen.. All price. eorr«d .1 ffme el flelnp ,o pr..., W. n,«™. ,b. right to chenpe pric.. «IU,eu, neUco. We are .Icecd er,dl.*nff..„

ALENA V3MOOf«
E SUOOVE VS C.EPTOMAM;ACS
CHOOVELAB VS RUFFNECK
CEY UaiRAM 8 OPUS M

KCJSHCCN VS TIMO MAAS
T(AHK
RIVA VSALANISMORRI.SCTTE
ROGER SANCHEZ VSQTKJS H'

SHEETTA vs TCrM'NARON sourc
SOUL PRCVIOERS V3 OYPSY)k*EN
•RMO 14AAS VS DAT.NY TCNAGLJA

TURN AROUND THE ORANGE GALAXY
ALL 1 DO tS THE CMJITAR
EvtHvecxjv wAms ut-cur funk
F,NE DAY TO FLAS»<
UO'K-S HOE OUT
TRUE LOVE NEVER D.ES
STWIfGER FORGIVE ME
A-40IHER FINE DAY
LET the BEAT PC 7)0
RSE BABARABArjl,
PER SCH EBER ClEMENTS

PUMP1N TRANCE T4ASH UP
SUPER OJ MASH UP
MCRC MASH UP FUN
RAREOJOt.LYRLMU
WICKED OJ REMIX WATCH O'JI’
VAS54VE TRAt.CI: MASH UP
VERY LTD MASSIVE TRANCE MASH UP
SUPER OJ RE7/K MASH UP MAN
PUMPer TRANCER MASH UP
RISE vocals over BABARABATWI
Pl AY QfJ RA(MO 1 SEP FONTA It.C

Let us pay you to visit us In Birmingham!
Simply present this voucher when you visit our store and

WE’LL PAY YOUR PETROL OR
TRAVELLING EXPENSES-



CLASSIFIED TOADVERTISE fJVTHESE RAGES TEL 020 7261 2866FAX 020 7261 5353

Specialists in
Trance, Hardhouse
& Hardcore

secure online ordering

all credit cards accepted

E-mail stevedjreed@aol.com

For our weekly updated lists.

Get 2002’s tunes today.

www.djsrecords.co.uk
DJ’s Records, Top Deck, Princes Quay, Hull HU1 2TD

Tel/Fax: 01482 321166

www.tuneinn.corn

•"S*§ m SSS S trifmS ^Smm tmJmg
r’arf-fii^ryasm MMM mmmm mumff m mmrn tmR

World wide delivery via mall order, Next day Delivery in the UK
Fir’st free BIG monthly catalogue available FREE upon request

sales: 0700Q tune inn, D1757 212592
office; 01757 212593
fax; 01757 212591
email: sale8@tuneinn.com
address: 2 Wren lane, Selby, NorUt Yorkshire, Y06 -1PH, UK

TRANCE AND TECHNO SPECIALISTS
Trance a Progressive House/Trance. Techno «= Tech House, Hard, Acid,

Club, Hard. Euro,Acid, NU NRG, Hard House Minlrnal.Svyedish

!

streetwise-) p^-music

Specialist in dancs r

www.streetwiseMusic.coni

76 King Street, Cambridge, CB1 1LD

Tel/Fax: 01223 300496

Email : info@streetwiseMusic.com

.REGGAE • HIP HOP 'FUNK ’HARD HOUSE • OLD SKOOl
-Am

<S*

vinylvib6S.co.uk
TUEE SPECIALISTS IN COLLECTABLE
I nCCRECORDS
JUST A FEW GOOD REASONS TO VISIT VINYl. VfBES

1) OUR SITE IS OPTIMIZED FOR SERIOUSLY FAST SEARCHINGS AND USTINGS
2) FREE POSTAGE (SEE SITE FOR DETAILS)

3) WE OFFER VARIOUS WAYS TO PAY (SEE ORDERING PAGE ON SITE)

4) FAST& FRIENDLY SERVICE
5) OUR FASTEST MOVERS & LATEST PAGES ALL COME WITH MP3 SAMPLES
6) TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR EXCELLENT OFFERS ON OUR PRE PACK SECTION

TEL : 01274 521 716*o
Email : enquirie8@vinylvibes.co.uk

• 40s / 50s / 60s • ROCK • POP • CD SIHGIES • CD AIBUMS ‘

«/

•

.au

•

.Cl

•

ONVM

*

IHOIorii'



GLASS/Ff£D TOADVERTISE IN THESEPAGES TEL 020 7261 2866FAX 0207261 5353

^ SpuLlallalnij In dll runrib aP
^ dance music

Knnwledgeahle staff and a
servicefriendly "no attitude"

Cnnsttinrly stnr ked with rj

wide selectinn of upfrunt vinyl
and advanced test presses

Supplying vinyl Lu same of
the vvnrld’s leadlnij l I Js

CcitJtale Vcurcl. IMtapItur Sitreiot:. I_ian itirlLicie. Lldl IHM

MUSIC & VIDEO EXCHANCE
SPECIALIST END-HAND DANCE MUSIC SHOPS

BUY . SELL . TRADE
RARITIES • PROMOS . DELETIONS . VAST BACK
CATALOGUE SELECTIONS + LOTS OF BARGAINS

SOUL . JAZZ . FUNK . ELECTRO . REGGAE . HIP HOPDRUM & bass . HOUSE . TECHNO . GARAGE
TRANCE • DOWNBEAT . HARDCORE/BREAKBEAT

BIG BEAT . LOTS OF CLASSICS!
42 Hotting Hill Cate, London Wf 1 1 ® 020 7221 2793
Basement, 229 Camden High St, NWI 0 020 7267 1184

23 Greenwich Church St, SE10 . 480 Fulham Rd (Bdwy), SW6
95 Berwick St, W1 - 139 Cornwall St, Plymouth 0 01752 673367

OPEN 7 DAYS 10am-8pm
(Please bring official ID with address & signature when selling or exchanging)

www.nottlnghillexclianges.eoni

www.bluepplnt-pecopds.com
Specialists In:

House. Deep House. Tech and Progressive House
Sales: 0208 950 5434
Office: 0208 950 5938

Fax: 0208 950 1454

Email; sales®blueprint-records.com

W23MA OivlEon or 8lu*prlnt CntcrUihwnunt Ltd.

Lliedj \ -recordshap.com

:
arcade

www.thedjrecordshop.com

JAKS RECORDS
ISA LONDON STREET,

BASINGSTOKE RG2I 7NT
All types of music covered

New shop open

01256 336641

Exclusive House & Garage
The DJ’s Choice

5 Kirby Street

London EC1N STS
Tel: 020 7405 5454
Fax: 020 7242 1863

Worldwide mailorder service

+44 (0)20 7404 1800
www.city-sounds.co.uk
tom@city-sounds.co.uk

LONOaN'S LEAniNC NDEPEMnEMT DANCE MUSIC STORE

IS COMING TO HARROW
LAUNCH DATE SAT 2U SEPT 2001
HOUSE - GARA6E - DRUM 'N' BASS
CLUB CLASSICS - OLD SKDOL

SPECIAilST IN: UK 2 STEP, BREAKBEAT & 4 BEAT GARAGE
FUll RANGE RE MECHANOISE - DAILY DEIIVIRIES - WORIDWIDE MAIl ORDER SERVICE

MASSIVE SEIECTION OF DEIETED UK GARAGE & CLUB CLASSICS
OPEN D DAYS A WEEK - ID.SOam • 6.30pm

3B5 STATION ROAD, HARROW, MIDDLESEX HA1 2AW
TEl; 0208 424 0401 - EAA: 0208 427 4475

Mill; dvlnyl200l@hDtinall.coin

www.dvlnyl.co.ulf
full printing sorvlco avxllabla: flyers, postars otc - ploasa caff for mora details

DJ EQUIPMENT



€aLASSIFIED TO/UIVERTISE INTHESE R/USES TEL 020 7261 2866FMC 020 7261 5353

PERSONAL

ARE YOU A RECORD SHOP, DJ OR PRO AUDIO RETAILER?

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A NEW SUPPLIER ? ^WE CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH A WHOLE RANGE
OF DJ AND PRO AUDIO PRODUCTS
FROM TURNTABLES, MIXERS, CARTRIDUES, HEADPHONES.
TO SLIPMATS, FUIGHTCASES, SPEAKERS

"

AND STUniO EOUIPMENT \Jp
AT VERY COMPETITIVE TRADE PRICES ^
PLEASE CALL f FAX OUR SALES DEPARMENT ^ •*

GIVE YOUR COMPANY DETAILS AND WE WILL SEND ^
YOU A CURRENT PRICELIST AND INFORMATION . tV
TEL: 020 BSiO 0020 NEW HORIZONS

^

PAX: 020 aaiO 0022 ^
PRICES ARE GIVEN STRICTLY TO TRADE *'*“«

SwIKfoR^^CUSTOMERS NO RETAIL CUS TOMERS PLEASE I^rKaEJ.
'^MIODUSIX U86 7JZ

Hr.'HMPTTHrg.cto.iJxwww.clirectimports.co.uk

I. NV( dauglhters Vre^n^nti

Z. Maa mJt^. %
3. inland T
4. Scotland Vapd.*^^p^‘

5. Invite to Povmlng Stroll

0. Fandom drug

1 >C-line^ vOth Old M!

Wi\anou6 Wind
up caWs

With the Eavesdrop feature ^fou ean novi use a

much more fttealth>f approach to get '(our victim.

For a total eurpriee. that your victim viouldn't

eyipect ^ou to do, ie to transfer the joHe direct\'<

to their telephone as 'fou listen in. ^eeretl>f !!

Dial the number below, sit bacr and listen ....

o<io5 I050 I4T
CauiU Ylin4 Up 3*o¥«6 and Mor* at Vfww.funn^lndup.coin CalU charg«4 at £i.oo p/m

FASHION
TOP UB0AN LABELS

AKKADiK

16 Westgate Arcade, Peterborough PEI 1PY
Tel: 01733 358900

10 Sunset WalK, Central Milton Keynes MK9 3PD
Tel: 01908 231111

(Brands may vary between branches)

PRODUCTION SERVICES

Samp/eSearch

The efficient, cost effective sample

clearance service from Search.

[a division ol Jell Wayne Music Group]

For further information contact:

ChartoUe ® SampleSearch,

Jeff Wayne Music Group Ltd. Oliver Hse,

8-9 Ivor Place, London, NW1 6BY

T: 020 7724 2471 F: 020 7724 6245

E: charlotte@jeffwaynemusic.com

LIFESTYLE

Send no inonoyr
Cannabis, opium and more!

Call 09066 66 0710

FOR SALE

Sheffield’s No.1

Dance Music Store

Brand New Websitel

www.reflex-records.co.uk

Late Night Opening
Til 8pm Wednesday

• Now Roloasea From El.99 • Imports Form £6.99

• World Mail Order Service • Top Brand Names
• Massive Collection Of Rare

&2nd Hand Vinyl

• Check Out our Q dusive wUMdi Range of HI - Fi

& DJ - Equipment
• Visit Our New Website www.reflox-records.co.uk

Tel: 0114 275 9035
44 Union Street, Sheffield SI 2JP

STUDIOS

Music Production

& Training

Run by Industry Professionals Point blank

DJ SKILLS INTERACTIVE CD-ROM
To buy, call Point Blank or visit our

website for more information

MUSIC TECHNOLOGY COURSES
Beginners welcome All courses accredited by: LOCN

NEW MP3 COURSES RECORDING STUDIO FOR HIRE

DJ skills using MP3 technology All sessions are with an experienced

engineer

DJ AGENCY
Call for details

For more info call: 020 8293 4909

Website address: www.point-blank.co.uk

25% discount on all bookings from the website

Dedicated dance music production suite

SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE INFO OR CONTACT INFO@FOCUSRECORDINGS.CO,UK

focus recordings was set up to cater for the

needs of producers and dj's that needed high

quality recording facilities at affordable prices

0771 200 1998

Rates from £150 per 8hr day

> OFFER vun COMPEFfrnfE RAFES FOR AU FOUR VINYL NEEDS:

« » s I c « I * 6 s I ID 1 0 s Mastering 7-10-12 inch

Full Vinyl Manufacturing Packages

Dub Plates
Sony PCM Dats / Studer and Revox V4iftcti Analogue Tape Machines

Sadie Mastering System / Vintage Mastering Desk

TC Electronics 96K Rnaliser / Genelec Monitors (io32A’s)

Vintage Neve Compressors and Limiters

parking. Major Credit/Oebit cards aaepted.
^

Cant get to our studio? We can arrange delivery.

W \ Please phone for more Information. Appointment Always Necessary

Tel4+44 (0120.8699 7888 email: info@transition-siiillos.GO.HkIllegal to germinate Calls cost £5
RPL. PO Box 7559. Dublin 4 £1.50 /min



CLASSIFIED TOADVERTISE INTHESEPAGES TEL 0207261 2866FAX 0207261 5353

worlidvv^eles mc3i^ orcJe»r



MUZIK
{CLASSIFIED TOADVERTISE IN THESEPAGES TEL 020 7261 2866FAK 020 7 2615353

LoniDoni
FLYING RECORDS LONOON

94 DEAN S1REET. lONOON. UK WIV SRB

m 44 |0| 207 734 0172 FAX 4 44 (0| 207 287 0765

E MAIL inhi'^^flvlngittcotdsxfltn WEBSITE wvYwllyingrccords,com

FLYING RECORDS NEWCASTLE
67/80 HIGH BRIDGE. NEWCAS1U UPON TYNE. NE1 6PX.

TEL 0191 222 1925 FAX 0191 222 1926

E-MAIL mfoyilsliindig etg.uk

*E)anc2<2.

4-^/T-^(0)20S az.9 07'02
4 4-^^.(0) 7’.90 -^- UT950

KINETIC RECORDS
Uondon'^ leading dance music stockists.

Techno, Hardhouse. Houae/BreaHs, Trarice

and all grey sfeas in between.

15a tittle Portland St, tondon WIN $DB.

Tel: 020 7323 5303: Fax: 0207323 5909.

SOUTH EAST

DANCe MUSIC SPeCIAUSTS
OCrO • MOU^ • OAKACe - IHANCC - ItiCMNO

as UROOMf^ieiO road t HtUMSI^ORO
CiittGX CMt tsv TGL PAX 0424b 3S677I

DRUM tt RAbS SURPUeO BY INieNbCRCCORORCO UK
bOUNOf’ROOPHCCOKOS CO OK

PULSE RECORDS
Hou88/Qaroge.'T©chno/Hlp Hop/Dfum S

aassFlndie'SIg Beal/Trance

L«rgo Back Caiotogue Vinyl & CO
enquirl«GOputBaracord$. co.uk

WWW. pulsa records.co.uk

8a Station Road, Horlay, Surrey, RH6 9HL
Tel/Fax: -k44(0)1293 771000

L RECORDS
3 AMWELL END. WARE, HERTS SGI 2 9HW

ITEL: 0 1 9>20 <6d>«6

W\AAA/.<£a,SAR%1^^1^'Sr.CO.UK

SOUTH WEST
«aS tt>e
•at t*i« b*«t raconl shop amt milk bar
tl at nioholaa at btialol bai lua
brkstola danco music srxtcUilial

Junola uk -« ua housa downtampo
liip rtop funk and soul
tal 0117 028 1801
faa 0117 028 8898
•tmall aatthabaatS20t<otmall.oom

4 Itatantnfl slsttens
2x JM Ki'.ina sysarm
rooulsr si>hib.«on« I shirts sto

ThiW(ffto.iForGemin Ttinn fuUFwent
Euro Import Trance Vinyl SpectolWi

Large Back Release Catalogue
:

.

Import Trance CD's & Label Mefctiandise

FRet CulAloguo / Ortkidno HoIMimf

087Q759B500
. _

Visit ; www.ofvd.ou.uk *^5* F?M|

Drum & Bass, Hip Hop, Techno,

House. Breakbeat, Dub, Jazz, Funk,

Garage. Tel/fax 01752 268801.

15 Looe St, Bretonside, Plymouth.

SCOTLAND
PJ BOX RECORDS

Specialising In House. Garage* Techno,

Hard House & Trance

Worldwide Mail Order
62 The Green

Aberdeen AB24 3PE

Tel/Fax; 01 2242 1 34S6

UNDERGROUND SOLUTION
9 Cockbum St, Edinburgh, EH1 IPS

Tel 0131 226 2242 Fax 0131 220 5221

Specialise In Hip Hop, House, Drum &

Bass, Techno, Funk, Jazz, Soul

Mail Order Available

NORTH
WEST YORKSHIRE'S tfk

LARGEST DANCE OUTLET ISysc
PROGRESSIVE, DEEP HOUSE, HARD HOUSE

TEL 01274 394730

FAX: 01274 774999

WEBSITE: vi/ww.thedlsc.co.uk

MIDLANDS

(^1 2Funl<y
Midlands No I upfront urban music specialist.

62,Belgrave Gate. Leicester LE) 3GQ.

TehOI 16 2990188

E-mail: vjma+funl<y@hotmail.com www.2-funky.co.uk

House. Hard House, ProgressivaTech House.
DJ Merchandise and accessories.

123 Mamus Boulevard,

Birley, Coventry CV2 5NB
TeVFax; 024 7665 0973

E-mail; connectrecords@ukonline.co.uk

NORTH WEST

PROMOTIONAL SERVICES INTERNET

Tome8

specialist in Dance music

01204 436 579
*FREE CATALOGUE*

WALES
30 CASTLE ARCADE

' record Cardiff

CF101AW
TEL: 029 209 11099

www.thedJrecordshop.com

liteHToAFriiHilNiiii

SentM TheM!
nab 09051000 915

Choose A Joke
Mr Fury • irate DHivery Driver

Invile From No.10 • The Oelective

Tax Inspector • The Lawyer From Hall

Dial Your
Friend’s Number
(Catch Your Yictimi Al Home

• In The Ofllco Or On Their

Mobile - There is No Escape)

When They Answer
The Joke Starts

iliaiilliar Will tliiYtiii'tllNr Veil!

(illi Hit EUW/Ai «l ill tl«o • ffiM fw. 1\M Jtnit Indi" Wl Ilf

morcheeba

.com
UK FLYERS • Suite S10 • Victory House

Somers Road North • Portsmouth • Hente P01 1PJ

Teit OS3 9SS9 3050 Fax; OSS 9SS9 5S5B
ISDN: OSS 9SB7 5307 Email: flyers@ukflyers.com

%7 I 7 LlVt ma lutura d npw “

The UK’s NO.1 FLYER & POSTER PRINTER

PLEASE CALL OR EMAIL FOR A
FREE SAMPLE PACK & PRICE LIST

WEST 11
Need a Cutting-edge website?
Want to PRcaiviaTE your services
DR TALENTS ON THE it^TE R N ET?

We integrate fVl U S I C ,
FLAS H ,

VI DEO^a 3 D t3 RAPH I CS AND
ADVANCED DATABASE CONCEPTS
TO DELIVER A COMPLETE WEBSITE
SOLUTION THAT IS TRULY DYNAMIC,
FUNKY &. KEEPS YOU AHEAD OF
THE CROWD.

There’s no better way to reach
a global audience.

Address: H/esf 1 Consultants Ltd., 162/168 Regent Street, W1B 5TF

Internet: www.west1uk.com Q2Q JQgQ gJSO
Fax: 020 7734 0307

E-mail: info@west1uk.com



TURBO
ONE 2 ONE

^
4 ONUN6

0905121
0093

ON LINE£
tOO% CONFIDENTIAL

lEmAlK'_ita
0905 121 0403
T8NB0X 5747 CO9 005 COST Cl .00 PER MIN

0905 121 0225

WE HAVE LOADS OF GIRLS

WAITING TO TALK TO YOU
IT'S PRIVATE
IT'S DISCREET
OUR GIRLS ARE A CAU AWAY

0903 121 0038

let me kiss it better'

0905 121 0321

>u con hove menow"

VOa MESSAGE EXCHANGE

but I'll show

youwhotto

0404

ASIAN 1-2-1
090S 121 0190

SCANDINAVIAN GIRLS

0905 121 0354

^:| BIONDE & BORED
^i;^!0905 121 0378
ADULT CONTACTS

(0905 H21 0143

TV STORIES
In High Heels

OOOO 121 0591
Dressed In Frillies
0900 121 OOT2
Maid to Look Pretty
0905 121 0579
TV Repairman
0905 121 0551
Transformation
0905 121 0594-

Slaves spanking School
0905 121 0558

Drag Racing
0905 121 0554
Serving Maid

0905 121 0579

r 45 SECS

QUICKIE
"

GDARANTEED
- REUEF LINE

700 592 0748
ns BOX 11934 LONDON WI4 OWU • CAUS COn SOB BU 1/4 M

OUR HAND PICKED GIRLS

ARE WAITING TO TALK

TOYOUl-M.rOUDONl
NEED A CREDIT CARD

&YOUDONTHAVETO
MAKE INTERNATIONAl CALLS

Sitzarrc
Jlriuatc ,UUrri JIljiiBical .ilcrka

0905 1210589
Daiiqcr iflcit at Hltirh-Uld iflnor

0905 121 0585

Jtll’ss Priimtc ilnapiTtimi

0905 121 0592

21cuiart nf §I{i^il

0905 121 0582

mcqdaliU JlntraJmrtinn

0905 121 0586

(CiicumbLT

0905 121 0587

fflaiJi tu (Train iian'i

0905 121 0590

Kt luitli n ^•Inrp

0905 121 0583

Slavic to the ilUjythin.

0905 121 0580

S

GUARAHTEED
YOU CAN CALL US 1-2-1
& nr woN*T SHOW up on
YOUR CREDIT CARD BILL
RECAUSE WE DON'T WANT

YOUR CREDIT CARD
OUR GIRLSARE WATTING

TO PLEASE YOU

0905 121

#
L Are You Over

il8yo?lfSoLet
1 Me Put A Smile

On Your face In

1 Under A Minute

i' V
0700 5

R.IVE
mRECTOIAL

92 0750

PLEASURE GUi

ISYrOid
Student Nurs^
On-Line

For lliat SpecU

i

jiLt 1210092

CALLS COST C1/MINJU1T1MES PM PO BOX 5767 CX>9 IHT VOICE MESSAGE EXCHANGE



CHECK YOUR HEAD

Errol

Brown
The former Hot Chocolate man on

Caddies, The Full Monty and kickin’

it with John Lennon (momentarily)

So, ‘Heaven’s In The Back Seat Of

My Cadillac (2001)’. Are you

pleased with it?

I'm very pleased with it. Obviously

I'm pleased with the original, but

you’ve heard the dance mixes, yes?

Well, I can’t say I’m a great judge of

what’s a great house track or a great

trance mix, but it sounds good. My

daughter likes it and she’s 1 9, which

is interesting . It's all a bit over my

head, really.

There’s a garage mix on there too.

Are you a fan of garage?

What happens with garage and me

is that I hear it around the house all of

the time. Some of it I like. I like the

groove and the vibe and feel of it.

Some of it I find too tough

.

So we won’t see you on the floor In

Ayia Napa?

You might. I still like to boogie.

On your album you do a cover of

‘Unpretty’ by TLC. Did you have to

change the lyrics?

Not at all. Well, I think one.

But isn’t it a bit of a ‘laydeez’ song?

The thing is, it reminded me of when I

was a teenager when I felt very

unattractive. I just loved the words

and even a lyric about make-up,

which you might say is a woman’s

lyric, it’s about covering yourselfwhen

you still feel unpretty on the inside. I

just loved those words, which is why I

wanted to do a version of it.

The Full Monty: A good thing or a

bloody great albatross you wish

you’d never got involved in?

It can never be a bad thing,

something like that, to write a classic

song like ‘You Sexy Thing’. When I

first picked up a guitar, if somebody

had told me I was going to write a

song that people would still love so

many years later, I would have bitten

their hand off . It’s something that

everywhere I go, even if people don’t

know me, they know that song and

you can’t knock that. And the film

helped bring it back around.

Does that officially make ‘You

Sexy Thing’ the most successful

thing you’ve ever done?

It’s definitely the most successful

record I have ever made, and

the most successful for Hot

Chocolate. For me it’s not

necessarily the best, but I think a lot

of songwriters might say that about

their most successful songs.

Have you done anything weird with

the profits, like plough them ail

into crop circle research?

Ha ha. I’ve got better things to do

with my money! The profits are

there for when it all ends.

When will that be?

Well I’m a musician, so I can

pitch up a mic and sing

wherever. 1 don’t need to do

the pop star bit like a lot of

people. I live to play music

and sing and that’s what

I’ve done to survive and

what I’ll keep on doing.

Hot Chocolate

were signed to

Apple Records.

Any Beatles

anecdotes to

share?

What was amazing

about that was that I

remember going into Apple,

and I went from being somebody

who was just a great fan, to being

invited into the Beatles’

headquarters. I went in and it was

just as I expected. All the lights were

low and it was very mystic, and there

was incense burning. John went

past and said "good luck’’, but I’m

afraid that was all I saw of him.

You’re one of the UK’s most

famous baldies. Are you a natural

bald or is it fake?

Half and half. At the age of 1 9 I’d

started to thin out at the front, and

when I started singing I knew I

wasn’t going to look at all hip

like that, so I pre-empted the

baldness by deciding to have it all off.

It was quite unique at the time. I

remember there was only one other

singerwho had it, and that was Isaac

Hayes. Then one time I spotted this

guy in a shop who had his head

shaved and I thought, ‘Oh no, there’s

another one!’ But it turned out to be

Isaac Hayes, so that was okay.

Do women want to rub their hands

over your cranium the whole time?

I’m afraid so. Even people who

know me can’t resist it.

Have you ever owned a Cadillac?

Yes, I had a green Eldorado. That

was where I got the idea for the song.

And was heaven on the back

seat of It?

Ha! Sometimes, yes. .

.

You were in a band called Hot

Chocolate and you’ve advertised it

on TV. Do you actually drink It?

I’ve made many people laugh over

the years when I’ve been on tour

and gone out with friends after a

show. We’d come back having

had too much to drink and I’d

always ring room service and

order a ham sandwich and a hot

chocolate. And the waitresses

used to kill themselves when they

came up with the order.

Rock’n’ roll!

You’d be surprised. Nowadays I

only drink it on the road, because it

settles the alcohol. There’s a good

tip for you.

The single ‘Heaven’s In The Back Seat

Of My Cadillac (2001 )’ is out on

Universal on November 26th. The

album ‘Still Sexy’ is out now



Gatecrasheroctr’nou2001
judge Jules, sed pontaine.
mauro picoCto.scoCt tDond.
desCa, John00 pleminq.
20 OCT 27 OCT 3 NOV IONOV 17 NOV 24 NOV GATECRASHER.COM
GATECRASWeR GATECRASHER GATECRASHER GATECRASHER GATECRASHER GATECRASHER (FOR USTINGS/TRAVEL/DISCOUNTS/INFO)

scon BOND
JOHN 00 FLEMING
SIGNUM
MAn HARDWICK.

JOHNKEUY
MAn HARDWICK
EDDIE HALUWELl
NICK RILEY.

TlfeTO

scon BOND
FUTURE SHOCK
AAAn HARDWICK.

JOHN 00 FLEMING
AIRWAVE
TOKUNAGA
HUMATE.

JUDGE JULES
SEB FONTAINE
M.I.K.E. (PUSH)
MAn HARDWICK.

MAURO Picono
(6 HRS).

GMECRASmER . E\t5Y SJ;njR0AY
9 00»M . 6 00AMO REPUBilC
112 ARt^Oa ST SHEffiEtD NEW YORKSHIRE

£)2 50/EIS00
DISCOUNTSPORlAROE GROUPS 0114 ZltAlV

24H8CR£OlTCAROTlCiaTUN{
0870128 2000T08709020001 l0870MOSNATK>NAlCAUIiAni

CANTon TO GATECRASHER?

DKHTAlREVOlUriON

BOB FRISKY

NORTHERN
MONKEY.

DJGITAlREVaUTION’

BOB FRISKY

NORTHERN
MONKEY.

CHOiTAlREVaUTlON

ASHLEY CASSELLE
BOBAAARRISON.

0«31tALREWLUTl0N

ASHLEY CASSELLE.

WCMTAl REVOLUTION

BOB FRISKY

NORTHERN
MONKEY.

DIGITAL REVaUTlON

BOB FRISKY
NORTHERN
MONKEY.

WEEKiyAUMCiUSIVl COACH PACKAOCS
AVAJtABlE FROM 8KMINGHA,M £27 50. DERBY £24
lEEOS £24. lEiaSTER £24. UVfSPCXX £24
AVANCHfSTEB £24, A»iO£>.£SaOROUGH £26
NEWCASTIE £27 Si>A NOTTINGHAM £24
MONTHOTMCKAOES
AVA.IA6IE FROAMONOON.
SCOTl AND. WALESANDMANY MORE AREAS
t4K>. 07074 25638

7

80OKJN0S0870 444 555 6
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